IN THE

Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia
AT RICHMOND

Record No. 4871
VIRGINIA:

In the Clerk's Office of the Supreme Court of Appeals at
tlie Supreme Court of Appeals Building in the City of Richmond on Monday the 7th da.y of April, 1958.
ROR F:RT i\f. FANNEY, JH., l~T AL.,

Appellants,

a,qainst

VIRGINIA INVESTMENT A~D MORTGAGE CORPORAAppellecs.
TION, ET AL.,

Ji.,rom the Hustings Court for the City of Portsmouth

Upon the petition of Robert l\f. ~-,mmcy, Jr., and Residential-Commercial l\Iortgage Corporation an appeal and s1tperscdeas was awarded them bv one of the ,Justices of the Supreme Court of Appeals oi1 April 3, 1958, from a decree
entered hy the Hustings Court for the Cit~r of Portsmouth
on the 6th day of November, 1957, in a certain proceeding
then therein depending wherein Virginia Investment and
)fort.gage Corporation and others were plaintiffs, and Robert
):f. Fanney, .Jr., and others ,,rere defendants; upon the petitioners, or i;;ome one for them, entering into bond with
sufficient security before the clerk of t11e said lmstings court
in Urn penalty of five hundred dollars, with condition as the
law directs.
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BILL OF COMPLAINT.
To the Honorable Floyd E. Kellam, Judge:
1. The complainant Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation is a corporation created under the laws of the State
of Virginia. It has issued and outstanding 1,000 shares of
common capital stock, owned as follows: the complainant
Highland Biltmore Corporation is the owner of Certificate
No. 1 for 100 shares; the complainant W. C. Crocker is the
owner of Certificate No. 2 for 200 shares; the complainant
J. J. Garner, Jr. is the owner of Certificate No. 3 for 200
sha~es; the complainant George T. McLean is the owner of
Certificate No. 4 for 200 shares; the complainant Jean M.
Davis is the owner of Certificate No. 5 for 150 shares; and
the complainant Richard J. Davis is the owner of Certificate
No. 6 for 150 shares, in the aggregate of 1,000 shares. The
complainants Richard J. Davis, J. J. Garner, Jr. and W. C.
Crocker comprise all of the officers and directors of this
corporation.
2. Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation was organized for the purpose of dealing in mortgage
page 2 ~ securities issued under tl1e auspfoes of agencies of
the Federal Government, such as the Federal
Housing Administration, arranging for such loans, securing
purchasers thereof, and servicing the same, such servicing including collecting installment payments on such loans, paying taxes on property securing said loans, arranging for insurance coverage and paying premiums thereon, and is
charged with the duty of accounting periodically with the
mor.tgage holders and remitting to them balances found to
be owing on such accounting.
3. The defendant Robert M. Fanney, Jr. is engaged in a
. similar business, and owns or controls tlle defendant Residential-Commercial Mortgage Corporation, a corporation
organized under the laws of the State of Virginia, through
which he conducts such business.
4. In the month of January, 1956, negotiations were entered into between certain of the complainants and the said
Robert M. Fanney, Jr. with a view to consolidating the two
businesses under the active management of the defendant
Fanney. Pending these negotiations, but before any agree-
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ment had been reached between the parties, the defendant
Fanney took active charge of the business of Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation and paid himself a salary
from the funds of said corporation at the rate of $7,500.00 per
year. He took possession of, and still has, all the books and
records of Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation
and refuses to return the same to the directors thereof or
to permit them to know the status of the accounts for which
it is trustee, with the result that this complainant is unable
to account to its cestu,i que tnl,St.
5. The defendant Fanney proposed that the consolidation
of the businesses above referred to be carried into effect
by exchanging the common capital stock issued and outstanding of Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation (being
1,000 shares of the par value of $100.00 per share, and having
a value of $100,000.00) for a like amount of preferred stock,
and that the stockholders of each of the two corporations involved exchange one-half of the common stock of each for onehalf of the common stock of the other, and that he
page 3 ~ be employed for a period of years, in an executive
capacity, in general charge of the operation of both
businesses, at a stated salary. The complainant stockholders
of Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation held a
meeting and authorized its Board of Direct.ors, if, in its discretion, the Board saw fit to do so, to enter into the proposed arrangement, and as a preliminary to such an agreement authorized an amendment to the charter of Virginia
Investment and Mortgage Corporation to permit the issuance
of preferred stock, but no such stoek has ever been issued.
6. The Board of Directors of Virginia Investment and
Mortgage Corporation, as a preliminary to deciding whether
to eonsummate the proposed agr(.lement, · inquired of the
Bureau of Internal Revenue of the result, tax-"ise, and were
informed that in sueh a situation, when the preferred stock
was redeemed it would constitute ordinary income to the
stockholders and would be taxable as such.
7. In addition, it became increasingly evident that the defendant Fanney was conducting the business a-ffairs of Virginia Investment and l\fortgage Corporation in a manner
detrimental to its best interest, in that hn failed to keep
proper records, so that be was compelled to invoke the assistance of outside accountants to prepare the accounts to accompany remittances to holders of mortgage indebtedness of
trust fun~s in the hands of Vi!ginia Ii:ivestment and ~fortgage
Corpora hon; he delayed makmg r(.lmtttnnces, resultmg in defaults, and in at least one instance be issued a check of Vir-
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ginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation without. sufficient
funds to its credit to pay the same, as a result of which the
said check was returned to the payee to the great embarrassment of the complainants nnd to their great detriment.
8. Prior to the time when Ute defendant Robert l\f. Fanney,
Jr. took charge of its nffnirs, the complainant Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporution, by reason of its previous
record, had est.a blishecl itself ns nn "approved mortgagee"
of Federal Housing Administration, and in order to do the
type of business which it hn<l been organized to conduct it.
was essential that this status be maintained. In Dcwember of
1956, following the annual audit <·ondtwtecl by the
page 4 } Federal Hom~ing Administration of the hooks and
records of Virginia Investment and l\fortgage Corporation, the following <·rit.icism was mmfo hr the Federal
Housing Administration of the manner in whic•h the affairs
of the corporation were heing conducted :

"It was noted that the 14,H A ~nnk account hnlu1wes were
not reconciled monthly with the> 1portgagors' rc:>cordi,;. \Ve require a monthly recon<'iliation of'I these accounts. Also there
were V. A. esc.rows of $1,48:l.66 commingled with the FHA
escrow account. This money spould lJc imnwdintely withdrawn from the FHA esc•row nr.emmt.
''There was a deficit of $334.4:3, in the FHA "~<·row funds.
This differen<'c> should he itnmc>d·lnt"IY locate<]."
·
Immediately upon re<'eipt. of! thi~ information the complainants caIIed the snme to the ~ttention of 1\fr. F'nnncy and
demanded thnt immediate> action( be taken to conform to the
requirements of Federal Housing Administrntio11. On ,January 3, 1957, the complainants : wm·e inform<'d hy F'l'dernl
Housing Administration that t.t'le information l'Pqnc•sted by
them lrnd not lmen furnished, ht t your romplninnntR nre informed tliat the same was c>,·eml:mlly imppli<'d. rrlw result,
however, was to impnir th<' i,;frmring of the corpornt ion with
the Federal agency.
9. On ,January 8, 1957, there -ras n meeting lwtwc>c>n complainants and the defendant Rohprt. M. Fanney, ,fr., at. which
time the complainants express<'d tlieir
dissatisfaction with the
1
manner in w11icl1 the affafrs of
·ginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation were being C•· nductec1. To this tlie said
defendant replied, tlrnt. if the cc mplainants felt t1mt way it.
was impracticnl to <'ontinne tl1<? ns~ocintion, to which complainants expressed their agreEonent.
10. Nothing fnrtber was heard\ from the def,e,ndnnt. I~anney
1
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until on or about January 16, 1957, on which date attorneys
representing the said Fanney addressed a letter to the complainant Richard J. Davis, apparently written on the assumption that tlie de:f.endant Fanney regarded himself as still
associated with Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation, contrary to wJ1at the complainants understood to be the
understanding reached at the meeting on January 11th.
11. During the audit of the affairs of the complainant Vir.
ginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation conpage 5 ~ ducted in December, 1956, by Federal Housing Administration, and above referred to, a representative of Federal Housing Administration delivered to the defendant Fanney the minute book of Virginia Investment and
l\fortgage Corporation for purposes connected with the audit
then being conducted by this agency. The certificates of
capital stock of Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation, endorsed in blank by all of the stockholde1·s, were in
the minute book, having been deposited with the complainant Richard J. Davis, to be surrendered and cancelled in
event the pending negotiations were consummated by the
directors of the corporation. While this minute book was
in the possession of the defendant Fanney he removed therefrom, witl1out authority or justification, and possessed himself of said certificates of stock, which he still detains, although he has been requested to return them.
12. Federal National Mortgage Association is an instrumentalitv of the Unitecl States Government formed for the
purpose· of acquiring certain mortgage securiti,e,s not salable
to private investors. The complainant Virginia Investment and
Mort,iage Corporation hncl undertaken to service a number
of obligations held by this agency, and, as a result of activities of the defendant Fanney, said Federal National Mortgage Association has directed Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation to deliver all books and records pertaining
thereto to Mort.u:age Services, Incorporated, of the City of
Norfolk, with which the said Federal agency has made arrangements for future servicintt. Although 110 promised to
obey the instructions of the Federal agency, the defendant
Fanney has not yet fulfilled liis said promise, so far as the
complainants are informed.
13. Another holder of mortgage securities currently being
serviced by Virginia Investment and l\Iortgage Corporation
is Home Beneficial Life In;1~1rance Company, Incorporated.
Under the terms and conditions of the agreement between
Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation and said
Home Beneficial Life Insurance Company, Incorporated, a

!
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remittance of net collections
account of. mortgage indebtedness, together with an apcounting thereof, was due
at the office of said Insurance C,?,mpany in the City of Richmond on April 12, lm>7. Neither the said remitpage 6 ~ tances, nor the said a<~ounting, were rendered on
the due date, and the !_complainants are informed
that the defendant Fanney has given as an excuse for this
failure to account for trust funds, that he had delivered the
books and records of collection~ and disbursements to the
defendant Jackson Scovel, memb<1r of a firm of certified public
accountants, of the City of Norfolk, employing him to prepare the accounts. The compl1~inants allege that had the
defendant Fanney kept proper ~ccounts it would not have
been necessary to obtain the services of an outside accountant
to prepare the accounting. As a 1result of this neglect Virginia
Investment and Mortgage Corporation has been placed in the
position of failing to account fo).' trust funds when such accounting was due, and, as a con~equence its credit has been
additionally impaired. The sam~ is true with respect to the
failure of the said Robert M. Fanney, Jr. to comply with the
instructions of Federal National !Mortgage Association above
referred to. As a consequence Virginia Investment and
Mortgage Corporation has agai1( been placed in the position
of failing to account for trust :runds when such accounting
was due, all through the neglect and default of the defendant
Robert M. Fanney, Jr.
I
14. The defendant Robert M. 1Fanney, Jr. has never been
elected by the Board of Directom of Virginia Investment and
Mortgage Corporation as an offic,~r of that corporation. Nevertheless he terms himself "Execu·:ive Vice President" thereof,
and has been performing and is lperforming all of the active
functions of the c.1~·,;or,1 non, Mnsisting principally of collecting from the makerr of mort~/age indebtedness being serviced by the corporation installments on account thereof which
he refuses to account for, or even to acquaint the Directors
or other officers and agents of Vilrginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation of the details tJtereof. He refuses to deliver
to the Directors of the corporatjon the books and records of
Virginia Investment and l\fort@!age Corporation, and,. as a
consequence thereof, Virginia Inrestment and :Mortgage Corporation is unable to account fo:i trust funds coming into its
hands, and therefore, through no fault of its own, bas incurred
the stigma of a defaulting trustee'.
15. The complainants all~ge t~at a controversy exists between the complaman11s on the one hand and the
page 7 ~ defendant Robert M. 1ranney, Jr. on the other, in
that the said Robert M: Fanney, Jr. contends that a
I
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binding contract was entered into between him and the said
complainants, while the complainants contend that the several
proposals went no further than the stage of negotiation. In
addition he claims to be an officer of Virginia Investment and
:Mortgage Corporation and as such entitled to hold possession
of its books and records, and to collect installments on account of mortgage indebtedness from the debtors, all of which
the complainants deny.
16. The complainants allege that they will suffer irreparable damage unless they can secure, as promptly as possible,
all books and records of Virginia Investment and Mortgage
Corporation, together with an accounting of all collections
made by.the said Robert l\L Finney, Jr. on account of mortgage indebtedness serviced by Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation, and unless the said Robert ::M. Fanney, Jr.
be enjoined from making any further collections on account of
indebtedness on mortgage securities which Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation has been at any time obligated to service.
Wherefore, the complainants pray that this Court may determine by a declaratory judgment whether or not a contract
was ever consummated in the respects above set forth; that
bY way of consequential relief a mandatory injunction issue
directing the said Robert M. Fanney, Jr. to deliver forthwith to the complainant Virginia Investment and Mortgage
Corporation all of its books, records and accounts, and supply
it with an aecounting of all reeeipts and expenditures made by
him on its behalf; and that the said Robert l\f. Fanney, Jr.
he enjoined from makin~ any further collections on account of
such mortgage indebtedness until the controversies in issue
in this cause may be determined.
YIRGINIA INVESTMENT AND
1\IORTGAGE CORPORATION
GEORGE T. l\fcLEAN
J. J. GARNER, ,JR.
,v. C. CROCKER
HIGHLAND BILTMORE CORPORATION
JEAN lf. DAVIS
RICHARD J. DAVIS
By Counsel.
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ANS\V Ji~H, CUOSS-BILL ANI~ PLEA OF I~STOPPFlL.

'

For answer to the bill 01' co~nplaint filed against them,
Robert M. Fanney, ,Jr. and Resiolentinl-Commercial Mortgage
Corpomtion, defendants, say the) following, to-wit:

1. Paragraph Ko. 1 of the comp]aint is true in alleging
that Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation is a
Virginia Corporation, ancl in n:iming certain of its officers
and directors. The allegations ,~oncerning paper title t.o its
shares of <·ommon stock ar<i neit~1er affirmed nor denied, defendant.~ not having sufficient knowledge to answer. Defendant Robert 1'I. Fanney, ,Jr., say~ that legally and equitably
he is the owner of one-half of tlje common stock of Virginia
Investment and Mortgage Corr.oration and that he is the
duly C'onstitnted Executh·e Vice~Presidcmt of said Corporation, invested with general supervision of tlle affairs of the
company and granted fu]l authority in matters of policies and
practices.
I
2. Paragraph No. 2 is true. I
3. Paragraph No. 3 is true exc,~pt that the said ResidentialCommercial Mortgage Corporati~n is owned one-half by the
plaintiffs and one-half by defendant, Robert l\I. Fanney, Jr.,
and is en~aged by agreement in ljoint and cooperative enterprise with the said Virginia Imtestment and Mortgage Corporation.
!
4. The allegations of Paragraph No. 4 of the MU .of complaint are denied except as they set forth negotiations between
the parties and the actiYe conduet of the business bv the defendant Fanney. Said negotintions were compage 15 ~ pleted and a binding ?grecment was entered into
bet.we<_>n aJl the parties in January, 1956, whereby
it wns ng-l'eecl nncl earried out t1iat the two businesses would
he consolidated nnd 1·1m jointly nuder the snper,•ision of defendant Fnnney. and that the siilrl Fanney was employed as
Executive VicC'-President of Vit ginin Jnym;tm<_>nt. nnd Mort.gage Corporation for n period ~f ten y<.•nrs at n salary of
$7,500.00 for the first yenr witlo increasC's of $1,500.00 per
year until his salary reached $12~000.00 per yenr, l1is employment to lJe terminated only for good nn<l sntlMent cause.
Pursuant to snid agreement, deronclnnt Fnnncy wns placed
in charge of said bm;iness nnd lms performed hif1 duties faithfully and well under said contract, g-iYing no <'nnse for its
termination. He lms in liis posR<'sRion rertnin hooks and
1
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records of said corporation, but not all of the books and
records of the corporation, which possession was given him
by plaintiffs and is rightt'nl uncl necessary for the proper
discharge of 11is duties ns li~xecutive Vice-President. Any
failure of the corporation 1o render accounts to its cesui que
t-ru.<;t is the direct and sole result of the refusal of complainants to comply with or iwknowledg<' defenclunt Fanney's
repeated rPquests for thr rC1storntio11 of authority ove·r the
funds of tho corporation, whi,·h was tmlawfully terminated
by plaintiffs in Mar<'11 19:ii in hreach of said contract.
5. Defendnnts deny the allegations of Paragraph No. 5
to the effe<'t that defC1ndant I•'annev made t11e proposals therein alleged and deny t1tat the preferred stock hns ne,·er been
issued, said stock hm·in.!{ been duly issued on February 13,
1956. The truth is that it was mutnalh- agreed between the
parties thn1 tllc stockholders of each of the two corporations
involved exchange onc-hnlf of tllc common stock of each for
one-half of the common stock of the oth<'r nud tJrnt defendant
was employed as Executiv<' Vice-Pref.:ident on the terms set
forth in Paragraph No. 4 of this Answer. Plaintiffs are
estopJled to deny that snicl nrrnnµ-ement was ngreed upon and
<·onsnmrnntc>cl, ns will be more fully pleaded herepage 1Ci ~· n fter.
6. Pnrngraph No. 6 is d<'nied, there being no sucl1
prelimirnl ri<'s to t:he de<'ision to consummate tlie proposed
agreement nud tlie detnils of the preferred stock issue not
being material, essential or germnne to the main contract
between the parties.
7. Defen<lnnt Fanney says as to Pnragrapl1 No. 7 that he
soug-ht. professional acconntin,g- nssistan<'e in the running of
the business in the exercise of sound business judgment with
the full a<"qniesC'ence and approval of plaintiffs. It is denied
that he wns responsible for an)' failure, delay or default alletred in said pal'nA"l'Rph.
8. It. ii,: denied that. the standing of the corporation ]ms
been damaged in the slightest with Ow Federal Housing AdministrnHon, hy renson ·of the fncts nlleged in Paragraph 8
and says thnt sucl1 nllegatiom; nre immaterial nncl irrelevant.
9. As to Pnrng-raph fl, it is true thnt n meeting of the Board
of Directors of Virginia Investment nnd Mortgage Corporation was held on or about .January 8 or Janunrv 11, 1957
nnd f,,OlllC <liS<'USSion WllS }1e}d between the Darties as to the
earnings of the corpo1·ation, and t11e possibility of separating
the prp,·ionsly consolidated operation with Residential- Commercial l\fortgage Corporation. It is denied that nny mut11al
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agreement was reached as to discontinuing the association.
10. Paragraph 10 is true except that it is denied that
plaintiffs ever understood or had 1·eason to understand that
any agreement had been reached at said meeting.
11. It is untrue that defendant Fanney holds or detains any
of the certificates of common stock of Virginia Investment
and Mortgage Corporation. He does have possession of six
certificates of preferred stock of the corporation, which he has
informed plaintiffs he is ready to re-deliver to them, having
had copies of them made for use in this dispute.
12. It is untrue that Federal National Mortgage Association has taken any of the actions alleged as a result of defendant Fanney's activities, but such has resulted
page 17 } from the unlawful actions of plaintiffs in breach
of their agreement heretofore set forth. It is untrue that defendant Fanney has failed to carry out his promise
as alleged.
13. Paragraph 13 is denied so far ns it attempts to place
any blame on defendant Fanney. The sole cause of the
failure of the corporation to make timely remittances and
accountings as alleged was the unlawful action of plaintiffs
in rescinding defendant Fanney's authorization to draw on the
corporation's funds in breach of said contract, as plaintiffs
were -notified in writing on March 11, 1957, and various other
dates.
14. The allegation that defendant Fanney has never been
elected by the Board of Directors of Virginia Investment and
:Mortgage Corporation as an officer of that corporation is
false and plaintiffs arc estopped to plead any supposed failure
of his election. The claim in Paragraph 14 that defendant
Fanney has caused stigma upon the corporation is false.
Any failure of the corporation to operate properly is the result of plaintiffs' unlawful actions as set forth elsewhere in
this Answer and in the Cross-bill.
15. Paragraph 15 is true.
16. Paragraph 16 is false.
WHEREFORE, having answered the bill of complaint as
fully as necessary, defendants Residential-Commercial Mortgage Corporation and Robert M. Fanney, Jr., pray that the
bill may be dismissed against them at Plaintiffs' cost.
CROSS-BILL.
For their cross-bill, defendants, Robert M. Fanney, Jr.
and Residential-Commercial Mortgage Corporation, say the
following, to-wit:

Robert Fanney v. 1Va. Investment and Mortgage Corp. 11
17. The said Robert M. Fanney, Jr., is the President and
sole stockholder of the said Residential-Commercial Mortgage Corporation, which said corporation was orpage 18 ~ ganized in 1954, for the purpose of carrying on a
mortgage brokerage business in the City of Norfolk and vicinity. The said Fanney had previously been
employed for several years by the First Mortgage Corporation of Norfolk, Virginia, in mortgage brokerage work. During
the period of his employment by the First Mortgage Corporation and during the years 1954 and 1955 as President of
Residential-Commercial l\fortgage Corporation, the said Fanney had gained considerable knowledge and experience in
mortgage brokerage work, and had developed numerous
valuable contacts with lenders and others in this field of endeavor. The business of Residential-Commercial Mortgage
Corporation by the close of 1955 had developed profitably with
every expectation of further expansion and growth of the
business.
18. At the same time, the said Virginia Investment and
Mortgage Corporation, which had been operating in Portsmouth, Virginia, was virtually at a standstill in its operations by reason of the resignation of H. Linwood Atkinson.
Mr. Atkinson had been the only experienced mortgage broker
employed by the corporation, and upon his resignation, the
corporation was without a full time officer on whom could be
placed the responsibility of the active management of the
business. Realizing that the personnel of Residential-Commercial Corporation were well trained and experienced in the
mortgage field, in particular the said Robert M. Fanney,
Jr., plaintiff George T. McLean, acting on his own behalf and
on behalf of the Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation, and its other stockholders, approached said Robert M.
Fanney, Jr., and initiated negotiations with him, looking to his
employment as Executive Vice-President of Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation, to take charge of a joint
operation of the two corporations. It was represented to the
said Fanney at that time that the said arrangement was desirable to plaintiffs not only because of the said Fanney's
experience and knowledge of the mortgage brokerage business, but also because of his contacts and experipage 19 ~ ence with lenders, the Virginia Investment and
Mortgage Company at that time having few such
contacts.
19. As a result of the approach by the said McLean further
negotiations between the parties were continued in December
1955 and January 1956, plaintiffs having empowered the said
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Richard .J. Davis, President of Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation, and Attorney at Law, to act in their behalf.
Delendnnts tmgaged Henry W. MacKenzie, Esquire, Attorney
at Law, to counsel with them nnd assist them in these negotiations. Thereafter, us a result of said negotiations, on or
about .January 12, 1956 a valid nnd binding agreement between
all the parties was reached, wh01·eby the said Fanney was employed as Executive Vice-President of Virginia Inwstment
and l\fortgag-c Corporation for a period of ten years, beginning as of .January 1, 1956 at a salar~· of Seventy-five Hundred ($7,500.00) Dollars per year, with an increase of Fifteen
Hund1-e<l ($1,!100.00) Dollars per ycnr, effective .January 1,
1957, and a 1ilrn increase on the first day of .January during
each su<'ceeding year of his c>mploymcnt until a maximum of
Twelve Thousnncl ($12,000.00) Dollnrs per )'car bad been
attained; whereby termination of his C'mpl°'·ment prior to
the expiration of his contraet coulcl be made effective only for
good nnd suffiei<'nt cause npon n vote of n majority of the
Board of Dir<'ctors of the <'Orporation: whereby the said
, Fanney was <'mpowered with general i:.upervision of the affairs of the compan:v, and responsibility to the Board of
Directors for t11e satisfactory mnnagcment tllcreof, with snc>h
full authorit~· in matters of policies and Tn'actices as migl1t
be necessary to discharge such responsibilities; wherelw the
stockholders of C'acl1 of the two corporations involved should
exchange on<'-lmlf of the c.ommon stock of each for one-half
of the common stock of the other: whereby certain preferred stock ~hould be created and isstrnd b~· Vir~inia Investment nnd l\fortgngc Corporation for the proper financing
of the operation of tlic two co1·porations; whereby
page 20 } the two said corporations should be jointly
operated in cooperation wit11 cacl1 other for the
mutual ndvaritage of both corporations in tl1e mortgSA"e
brokerage fi:eld under the general supervision of the said
Fanney, nnd whereb~t the respective i:;tockbolders of the two
corporations agreed to rcstrfot tho sale of the common stock
of said corporations in suC'h manner as to insure the close
ownership of said cornorations to tl1e pnrties then involved.
20. Pursuant to said agreement, the stockholders of Virginia Inv-estment and :Mortgage Corporntion at a special meeting duly held, adopted resolutiom1 authorizing the Board of
.Directors of the corporation to consummate said a~reement,
but not leaving the consummation of said agreement to the
·discretion of the Directors. The stockl1olde1·s of said corporation also effected an amendment of the chai·ter of the corporation relating to ib; capitalization aR aforesaid, and amended
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its by-laws to create the office of Ex·ecutive Vice-President
for the said Fanney, ancl to empower said Executive VicePresident with full authority purunnt to tho terms of the
agreement. In turn, tlte ~mid Residential-Commercial 1\fortgage Corporation took appropriate steps to recognize said
agreement and on Januar~· :J, 1956, at a specinl meeting, the
Board of Directors of said corporation specificnllr engaged
the said Ricl1arcl J. Davis to draft the necessm·y documents
to legally consummate tlH agreement negotinted between the
two corporations.
21.. Thereafter, pnri-:mmt to suid a.~reement, Uw suid Rohert
:u. Fanney, Jr., w11s histal1c>d as Executive Viee-Prmiident of
the said Virginia Im·eRtrnent nnd Mortgage Corporation, was
duly empowered by propc>r l'('solutions of the Ronrcl of Directors of said corporation to co11ect. money for the corporation, and to carrv ont or<linary hankin!? transiwtions for the
corporation at tlw SNthoard Citizens National Bank of Norfolk, Vir.!?'inin. and thC' Ameri<'an Nation11l Rnnk of Portsmontll, Virginia. In n<ldition, the Raid Fanney \\'HS introduced to various lenders nml <'Hstomers of th(' snid Virginia
Jnvestnrnnt. and :\fortgage Corpol'ation ns F.xecupage 21 ~ th·e Vice-Pl'esiclc>nt hy t1w Pl'esident of tlie corporation mul hr others, all with t.he knowledg-e and
apprO\·al of tlle plaintiffs. Pursuant to said agl'eement, preferred stock cel'tific•at<'s W(ll'e issued, on February rn, 1956.
22. Defendants at all times after said ng-l'r(lment waireached on or nbout. ,January 12, 1956, relied on the said
Richard J. Davis as their representath·e and as nttorney for
plaintiffs and Pref-ident of Virginia l11\"eshnent nncl Mortgage Corporation, to complete paper work and otll(ll' legal
work necessary to consumnrnte the arrungement t.hns agreed
upon. The snicl. R.ohert M. Fanne~·, ,Tr. repoatedl~, l'rom time
to time questioned the snid Davis about the Rtatm; of the
legal steps necesRary to complete tho arrangenu~nt., and in
particular as to t11e ii.;snance of stock certificntes to effectuate
the exchange of onc>-half ownership in the common stock between the hrn l'Orporntions. The snid Davis: in enc•h instance,
time and time ugain, m~i.;ured the said Fanney that :m<'h matters wou]cl lw taken c·are of in clue eonrsP, nncl f he Raid
Fanney indi\'idually ancl a<'ting- on hehalf of ResidentialCommercial 'Mortgage Corporation, relied on tlie representations of said Davis as attorney at law and representative of
all parties herein involved. In reliance on said agreement
the said Fmrney arranged for the said Davis to be approved
and installed as a closing attorney for loans for Home Beneficial Insura11<'e Company, w11foh status the said Davis had
1
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never achieved previously and could not have achieved without the help of the said Fanney. The said Davis was duly
elected as an officer and director of Residential-Commercial
Mortgage Company, all the foregoing matters being done
with the complete knowledge and approval of the other
plaintiffs.
23. In reliance on the said agreement and on the assurances
of the said Davis, the said Fanney, during the years 1956 and
1957 devoted his best efforts and skill to further the interests
of Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation in the
mortgage brokerage field, said efforts including
page 22 ~ placing said corporation and the other plaintiffs in
contact with the said Fanney's customers and lending agencies, setting up and carrying out arrangements with
the Federal Housing Administration, Federal National Mortgage Association, and in particular with the Home Beneficial
Life Insurance Company. As to the said Home Beneficial
Life Insurance Company, the said Fanney had previously
had extensive dealings with said company, whereas plaintiffs
had had no such previous relationship with said company,
and were placed in contact with said company by the said
Fanney in reliance on said agreement and on the representations of said Davis.
24. The Residential-Commercial Mortgage Corporation, in
reliance on said agreement, and on the representations of
said Davis, has furnished its personnel, equipment and
records in furtherance of said joint operation and has expended money in engaging, equipping and staffing an office in
Portsmouth, Virginia, pursuant to and in furtherance of said
agreement.
25. Pursuant to said agreement, the said Fanney has been
in charge of said business since ,Tanuary 1956, an'd has performed his duties faithfully and well under said contract,
giving no caus-e for its termination. From time to time, he
attended meetings of the Board of Directors of Virginia
Investment and Mortgage Corporation, at which all the
plaintiffs or various of them were present, and at which. he
rendered accounts of the progress of his management of the
business. At no time at any of such meetings, was it suggested that his performance of duty as Executive Vice-President of the corporation was in any way unsatisfactory, nor has
said board taken any action to terminate 1iis employment to
date, nor has he resigned from the office of Executive VicePresident to date. In January 1957, a meeting of said Board
of Directors was held at which meeting there was some discussion between the parties as to the earnings of the cor-
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poration and as to the possibility of separating the consolidated operation of the two corporations. No agreement was
reached between the parties, and the said Fanney
page 23 ~ was given to understand by the plaintiffs that
further negotiations, without prejudice, would be
conducted as to such separation or discontinuing of the association of the two corporations. Thereafter, in March 1957,
without notice to the said Fanney, the plaintiffs or some of
them, notified the Seaboard Citizens National Bank and the
American National Bank that the said Fanney was no longer
associated with the Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation, and the plaintiffs or some of them further sent such
notice to various lending agencies and customers of the corporation, all in breach of the contract existing between the
parties. Such action on the part of the plaintiffs has made it
impossible for the said Fanney to properly carry out bis
duties as Executive Vice-President, to make accounts and remittances to various lending institutions, and to work for the
best interests of the two corporations. Said actions have
caused the corporation damage, and have caused the said
Fanney and the said Residential-Commercial :Mortgage Corporation damage with their customers and with the said
lending agencies by wrongfully creating defaults and failures
to account promptly.
25. Said Robert M. Fanney, Jr., is still the duly constituted
Executive Vice-President of the said Virginia Investment
and Mortgage Corporation and is entitled to full control of its
management, authority over its funds, and authority to make
collections on mortgage debts being serviced by the said corporation, but his status is disputed by plaintiffs. The said
Robert M. Fanney, Jr. is also equitably and legally owner
of one-half of the common stock of the said Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation, and is entitled to have plaintiffs surrender their shares of common stock in said corporation, and to have new shares issued, whereby an exchange
of one-half of the common stock of Residential-Commercial
Mortgage Corporation can be effected for one-half of the
common stock of Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation, the said Residential-Commercial Mortgage Corporation
being at all times ready to comply with said agreepage 24 ~ ment in exchange of said stock, and the said Robert
M. Fanney, Jr., being also ready and willing to
consummate said agreement. The said Robert }if. Fanney,
,Jr., as equitable and legal holder of one-half of the common
stock of tl1e said Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation is entitled to have a meeting of the shareholders of the
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said corporation duly called, i'or the purpose of electing a
new Board of Directors to carry out the agreement of January 12, 1956. Said I~anney has requested the President
to call such a meeting of stockl1olders, on Marc11 14, 1957,
but said request has been ignored by the said President.
26. Unless the said Robert M. Fanney, Jr. is restored to his
rightful authority over the opemtions of tbe Virginia InYestment and Mortgage Corporation, irreparable damage
will be don<> to said corpol'a tion as well as to the said Fanney
and as well ns to the said Residential-Commercial Mortgage
Corporation, all as hereinabove set forth.

,viIEREFORE, defendants pray for n declaratory judgment in their favor, declaring thnt t.he said Robert JI. Fanney,
,Tr., is and remains the duly <·onstituted Exeeutive VicePresident of Virginia Im·esfm('nt nnd 'Mortgage Corporation,
entitled to full control of t.he manngement of said corporation in cooperation wit.h tl1e joint operation ot' ResidentialCommercial :Mortgage Corpol'ation: that the snid Robert M.
Fanner, .Tr., is owner of one-half of tlle common i-;tock of the
Virginia Investment. nnd 1\fortgage Corporation; and that
he is entitled to liavc appropriate 1'1rnres of stock i1'Hned in his
name to reflect such ownership, upon tender on his part
of appropriate shares of stock evidencing o,vnership of onehalf of the common stock of Resiclential-Commercial 1\fortgage Corporation, in the name ot' the plaintiffs in appropriate
amounts; and defendants furth<'r pray that this court by
mandatory injunction order th<' plaintiffs to restore to the
said Hobert J\f. Fanney, ,Tr., liis rig·htful authority as Executive Vice-President of Virginia Investment nncl Mortgage Corporation, in<'luding full authority over the
page 25 ~ funds ol' said corpol'ation, and full authority to
collect payments on account or the debts now being
serviced by the corporation, and that plaintiffs he affil'mntively ordered to carry out the exchange of c•ommon stock in accordance with the agreement set forth in this cross-hill, and to
hold a. stockholders meeting, after the pl'oper issunnee of said
stock, for the purpose or electing a new RonJ'Cl or Directors·
and defendants pray for sueh further and general rPlief a~
may be appropriate.
ROBER'11 l\f. F.ANNRY, ,TR.. AND
RF.SIDENTIAL-COl\f?lfERCTAL
MOR,TGAGE CORPORATION,
By WILLIAM C. vVORTHTNGTOX
Of Counsel.
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•

.A.MENDED AXD SUPPLEMENTAL BILL OF

co:MPLAINT.
The comp]ainnnts amend and supplement tl1e bill of com.
plaint heretofore filed by them as foUows:
Paragrapl1 14 of' Ow hill is amended and supplemented, so
that., as amended mul supplemented, it wiU read as follows:
14. The defcndnnt Rohert M. Fanney, Jr. was never elected
hy tlw Boarcl of Direc•1ors of Virginia Investment and Mort.
gage Corpomtion ns an officer or thnt <>orporation. Neverthe.
less, he hml lwen lw1<1 ont, with the knowledge and ac.
quiescence or t.110 complainnnf s, as I~xecntiYe Vice.President
thereof. All proceNling-s of the Board of Directors of Vir·
ginia Investment nnd ::\fortgage Corporation are recorded in
its minutes, and the only recognition appearing therein that
the said Rohert l\f. Fnnney, .Jr. holds such an office in the
corporation appears in the minutes of a meeting of the Board
of Directors held on I;,chrtmn· 6, 1956, the pertinent part
thereof reading as follows: "Resolved: That The Seaboard
Citizens Kntionnl Hnnk of Norfolk he, and hereby is, desig.
nated as n cfopositary of the funds of this corporation, and
that Richard .J. D,n·if-, Ow President, Robert J\f. Fanney,
Jr., Execu1in• Vi<'(I-Prl'siclent, and ,v. C. Crocker, the Treasurer of ~nid c·orporntion, or :my of said persons, or any
of their Stt<·<·essors in ofli('(•, he, and they hereby are each
severnllv authorized from time to time for and on
page 30 ~ hehalf o·r thi:-. corporation, to make or sign checks,
rlrnfts, uof(ls, obligations, releases, agreements,
etc." After the 1erminntion of relations as set forth in
pa1·agraph n oi' tl1<1 hill or complaint, the said Bank was
notified that the authority of Robert 11. Fam1e)T, Jr. contained
in the resolution in question Imel been rescinded. Following
the institution of this suit the snid Robert l\I. Fanney, J1·.
filed his cross-hill heroin, claiming to be an officer and agent
of the corporation, cmt.itled to manage its affairs, and to
hold custody of its books and records, and to receive funds,
to the exclusion of the Hoard of Directors, the body charged
by law and W!sted with the exclusive control and management
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of the husiness and affairs of the corporation. Immediately
following notice of the filing of the cross-bill, the Board of
Directors of Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation
called a special meeting of the Board which was held at 5 :00
P. l\L on May 1st, 1957, at which meeting the said Bom·d, pursuant to the power vested in it by Section 13.1-46 of the Code
of Virginia of 1950, determined that the best interest of the
corporation would be served by the removal from office of the
said Robert 1\1. Fanney, Jr. and that, accordingly, the said
Rohert M. Fanney, Jr. was thereby removed as Exeeutive
Vice-President and as officer and agent of the corporation.
Prior to this action by the Board the said Robert l\f. Fanney,
Jr. had called upon various persons, including Federal
agencies and others, with whom the complainant Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation had been doing business,
and particularly the said Federal National l\Iortgage Association, which is now engaged in proeessing mortgage loans
in which the complainants are interested, informing them
that he, the said Robert M. Fanney, .Jr. was the only person
entitled to receive the proceeds of such loans, to the exclusion
of the Board of Directors, or of any other agent or representative of Virginia Investment and l\fortgnge Corporation. As
a result of this activity the complainants have been informed
by Federal National Mortgage Association that unless it receives a formal adjudication, by a court of competent jurisdiction, of the person entitled to receive the pro<'eeds of loans
it might be necessary for it to resort to some form of interpleaded proceeding in order to insure a proper disbursement
of the proceeds of said loans. In addition compage 31 ~ plainants allege that the fiscal year of Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation ended April
30, 1957, and that it must now turn its books over to its accountants in order to prepare State and Federal Income tax
returns, all of which it is unable to do by reason of the action
of the defendant Robert M. Fanney, ,Jr. above alleged. As
added duty rests upon said corporation to have its books
and records open to inspection by its stockholders and this
duty it is unable to discharge.
Paragraph 16 and the prayer of the bill are amended and
supplemented, so that, as amended and supplemented, they
will read as follows:
16. The complainants allege that they will suffer irreparable damage unless they can secure, as promptly as possible, all books and records of Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation, together with an accounting of all collec-
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tions made by the said Robert M. Fanney, Jr. on account of
mortgage indebtedness serviced by Virginia Investment and
Mortgage Corporation, and unless the said Robert M. Fanney,
Jr. be enjoined from making any further collections on account of indebtedness on mortgage securities which Virginia
Investment and Mortgage Corporation has been at any time
obligated to service, and from further interfering with the
affairs of said corporation.
Wherefore, the complainants pray that this Court may determine by a declaratory judgment whether or not a contract
was ever consummated in the respects above set forth; that
by way of consequential relief a mandatory injunction issue
directing the said Robert M:. Fanney, Jr. to deliver forthwith
to the complainant Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation all of its books, records and accounts, and supply it
with an accounting of all receipts and expenditures made by
him on its behalf; and that pending the adjudication of the
issues in this cause the said Robert M. Fanney, Jr. be ,enjoined
and restrained from acting or holding himself out as an
officer or agent of Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation, or entitled to receive or keep any books, records,
funds, or other matters and things to the custody of which
said corporation may be entitled.
'VIRGINIA INVESTMENT AND
MORTGAGE CORPORATION
GEORGE T. :McLEAN
J .•J. GARNER, JR.
W. C .CROCKER
IDGHLAND BILTMORE CORPORATION
JEAN l\f. DAVIS
RICHARD J. DAVIS
By Counsel.
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COMPLAINANTS' JOINT AND SEPARATE DEMURRER
TO CROSS-BILL, MOTION TO STRIKE PLEA OF
ESTOPPEL, PLEA OF THE STATUTE OF FRAUDS,
AND ANSWER TO CROSS-BILL.
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DEMURRER TO CROSS-BILL.

The complainants say that the cross-bill is insufficient in
law, and assign the following grounds of demurrer:
1. The cross-bill alleges that the contract upon which the
defendants base the cause of action asserted was entered into
by agents of the complainants. The corporate complainants,
Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation and Highland
Biltmore Corporation, can only act by their respective Boards
of Directors, acting as such. There is no allegation that the
Boards of Directors of either corporation, by formal action
as required by law, authorized, ratified, approved or confirmed the alleged contract.
2. The cross-bill alleges that complainants agreed to delegate to the defendant Robert l\f. Fanney, Jr., exclusive control and management of the affairs of the complainant Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation. Any such contract is void, as contrary to public policy, for the reason that
the statute confers upon the Board of Directors of corporations organized under the laws of the State of
page 35 ~ Virginia, exclusive control of the business and affairs of such corporations, and this power may
not be lawfully delegated. In addition, the laws of the
State of Virginia confer upon the Boards of Directors
of corporations organized under such laws, plenary power
to discharge officers and agents of the corporation, with or
without cause, and any contract tending to abridge or surrender such power is void as contrary to public policy.
3. The stockholders of corporations organized under the
laws of the State of Virginia have no power to take the action
alleged in paragraph 20 of tbe cross-bill. Such an agreement
can be lawfully entered into, if at all, only ·by authority of its
Board of Directors.
4. The cross-bill is, in effect, an effort on the part of the
defendant Robert M. Fanney, .Jr. to obtain specific performance of the contract which he alleges was consummated between him and the complainants. Assuming that the said
contract was actually consummated, as alleged, and is a lawful
and binding contract, the defendant Fanney may not have
specific performance of the contrnct whereby he claims to
have become an officer and agent of Virginia Investment and
Mortgage Corporation for a period of ten years. Since the
Board of Directors of this corpomtion has plenary power
to discharge him, with or without cause, his only remedy is
an action for damages for breach of contract.
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MOTION TO STRIKE PLEA OF ESTOPPEL.
The complainants move to strike the plea of estoppel, and
assign the foil owing grounds:
1. The Boards of Directors of corporations organized under
the laws of the State of Virginia l1ave plenary power to discharge all officei·s and a.gents, with or without cause, and any
agreement which tends to abridge or restrict this power
is unlawful and void as contrary to public policy.
2. The facts and circumstances set out in the cross-bill are
not sufficient to establish an estoppel. Assuming that the
contract which the defendant Fanney claims was entered into
was actually consummated and is a valid and binding contract,
his only remedy is in an action for damages for breach thereof.
page 36 ~

PLEA OF THE STAT.UTE OF
FRAUDS.

The complainants say that the several supposed promises
and undertakings in the cross-bill mentioned were promises
not to be performed within a year, and were in fact, not to
be performed within less than ten years, and that no promise,
contract, agreement, representation, assurance, or ratification in respect of or relating to the supposed causes of action
in the said cross-bill mentioned, or either of them, nor any
memorandum or note thereof, was or is in writing, or was or
is signed hy the said complainant~, or their agents, according
t-0 tile form of the statute for such cases made and provided.
And this the said complaints are ready to verify.
ANSWliJR TO CROSS-BILL.

The <,omplninants, joiufl~, aucl sevPrally, answer the allegations of the cross-bill exl1ibited against them by the defendants Robert l\f. Fanney, Jr. and Residential-Commercial Mortgage Corporation, as follows, adopting the paragraph numbering used by the said defendants in numbering the paragrap11s of their answer:
17. They have no lmowledge of th<> matters a.nd things alleged in this paragraph.
18. The allegations of paragraph 18 are denied except that
the complainant George T. 'McLean admits that he initiated
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negotiatioits in the bope that some agreement ultimately could
be reached.
19. The allegations of paragraph 19 are denied except that
it is admitted that Henry
MacKenzie, Esquire, was employed by them as counsel to advise them in these negotiations. The complainants, for a further answer to the matters
and things stated in this paragraph, refer to the allegations
contained in the bill of complaint, and in the amended and
supplemental bill of complaint.
20. The allegations of paragraph 20 are denied except
that it is admitted that the stockholders of Virginia Investment and :Mortgage Corporation adopted resolupage 37 ~ tions authorizing the Board of Directors of the
corporation to consummate, if they saw fit, so much
of the proposed agreement as related to the exchange of
stock, this being the extent of power of the stockholders of
said corporation. It is true also that an amendment to the
charter of the corporation was obtained so that tl1e agreement, if consummated, could be carried into effect. It was
understood and agreed that if and when an agreement between the parties was reached the complainant Richard J.
Davis would draw a written contract to be executed by an
interested parties, but it was further understood and agreed
that any contract entered into would be reduced to written
form, and would not be binding until executed by all parties.
The complainants are not advised as to what steps were taken
by the defendant Residential-Commercial Mortgage Corporation. For a more complete answer the complainants refer
to the allegations contained in the bill of complaint and in the
amended and supplemental bill of complaint.
21. It is true that the defendant Robert l\f. Fanney, Jr.
was recognized and treated by the Board of Directors of
Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation as Executive
Vice-President, and was given certain authority by the Board,
and it is true that he was held out to third persons as an
officer and agent of Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation, all of which is shown by the bill of complaint and
the amended and supplemental bill of complaint. The complainants deny that preferred stock certificates of Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation were actually issued as
contemplated in event the contract under negotiation should
be consummated.
22. The allegations of paragraph 22 are denied except, as
set forth in the bill of complaint, and in the amended and
supplemental bill of complaint. The said Richard J. Davis
conducted negotiations with the defendant Robert M. Fanney,

"r·
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Jr., the object and purpose of which was to reach an agreement between the parties if possible. However, no agreement
was ever consummated. It is true also that the complainant
Richard J. Davis acted as attorney in closing loans for Home
Beneficial Life Insurance Company, and it may be that he
was elected as an officer and director of Residential-Commercial Mortgage Corporation. However, if elected, he now
tenders his resignation as such and disclaims any interest
or connection with said corporation. For a further answer
to this and other matters and things set forth in the
page 38 ~ <'ross-hill, the said Richard J. Davis states that
following the meeting of January 8, 1957, referred
to in the original bill of complaint, the said Robert M. Fanney,
Jr. refused to have any communication of any kind with the
said Richard .J. Davis, or with any other of the said complainants, or with any representative of their selection. As
shown in the bill of complaint and in the amended and supplemental hill of complaint, the said Robert M. Fanney, Jr.,
following the said meeting of January 8, 1957, contrary to
the understanding then reached between the parties, continued
to act as the sole representative of Virginia Investment and
Mortgage Corporation, to tl1e exclusion of its Board of
Directors and of all other officers and representatives, and
refused, and still refuses, to afford them access to their own
books and records.
23. The allegations of paragraph 23 are denied, except as
qualified by the allegations of the bill of complaint, and of the
amended and supplemental bill of complaint, and elsewhere in
this answer.
24. The allegations of paragraph 24 are denied. The defendant Robert M. Fanney, Jr. paid the personnel employed
by him, and paid for any equipment and records used, from
funds of Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation, then
under his control.
25. The allegations of paragraph 25 are denied except as
qualified by allegations contained in the bill of complaint, the
amended and supplemental bill of complaint, and in this answer. It is true that various meetings were held between
complainants, in their individual capacity, and the said
Robert M. Fanney, Jr., but he never attended a formal meeting of the Board of Directors of Virginia Investment and
:Mortgage Corporation. For a further answer to the allegations herein contained the complainants refer to the bill of
complaint, amended and supplemental bill of complaint, and
the foregoing portions of this answer.
26. The next succeeding paragraph, doubtless by typo-
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graphical error, is numbered 25 also. The complainants deny
the allegations contained in this paragraph and refer, for a
more· complete answer, to the allegations contained in the bill
of complaint, the amended and supplemental bill of complaint,
and in the fore going portions of this answer.
27. The Complainants deny the allegations in the
page 39 ~ paragraph numbered 26 of the cross-bill.
And now, having fully answered, they pray that
they may be hence dismissed, etc.
VIRGINIA INVESTlfENT AND
MORTGAGE CORPORATION
GEORGE T. McLEAN
,J. J. GARNER, JR.
W. C. CROCKER
HIGIILAl'fl) BILTMORE CORPORATION
.JEAN M. DAVIS
RICHARD J. DAVIS
By Counsel.
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7/8/57.
Tendered nnd refused:

J.E. W.
SECOND Al\fEND~D AND SUPPLEMENTAL BILL OF
COl\fPLAINT.
The complainants, for their second amended and supplemental bill of c•omp]nint, allege as fo~Jows:
1. The matters and things hereinafter alleged were not
known to the complainants, in some cases not at all, and in
others not in sufficient detail to justify the charges hereinafter
made, until the complainants were placed in possession of tlw
books and records of Virginia Investmf?nt and. :Mortgage
Corporation pursuant to the niandnto1·y injunction entered
by the Judge of the Circuit Court of Princess Anne County
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,,

in these proceeclings on May 8, 1957. Forthwith, upon receipt
of said books nncl records, they were delh•ered to Denis
Wilson, Esquire, a Certified Public Accountant, who examined
the same with a11 diligence that his existing engagements
would permit, but was not able to complete fl1e said examination until immediately preceding the hearing wl1ieh began
on July 2, 1957. The said books and records had been in
the exclush·e possession of the defenrlaut Robert :AI. Fanney,
.fr., and persons subject to his direction and control, for more
than one yenr prior to the institution of this suit, and all
cmtrios therein contained were made by him, or at his direction. The s11id llooks and records are incomplete, refer, for
explanation, to books and reco1·ds of the defendant Residentinl-Dommerc•inl 1\lortgage Corporation, the books and records .
of which are not accessible to these complainants, and in
many other wnp1 are incomplete. However, they disclose
grm·e miscmidnet hy the said Robert l\I. Fanney, .Jr. in these
respl'Cts:
(a) The said Robert l\I. Fanney, Jr. tram;ferrecl. or caused
to he transferred, from the account of Virginia Investment
and Mortgage Corporation, withOlit the knowledge,
pnge 66 ~ consent or anthorit~· of said corporation, of its
offirers, directors or stockholders, $24,352.75 of its
funds to the clefonclant Residential-Commercial Mortgage Corporation, a col'pol'at.ion wholly owned by the defendnnt Robert
l\f. Fanney, .Jr. nncl controlled by him. Tho cfotails of this
tnmsfer were not disclosed on the books and records of
Virginia Im·cstment and l\fortgag-e Corporntion, and the
journal entries relating thereto referred to tJ1e hooks and
rerords of Residential-Commercial !fortgag<' Corporation
wl1ic]1 were in the exclusive possession of tlrn defendant
Robert M. Fanney, ,Jr.
(b) In clcmlinA" "·ith the bank acc•ounts of Virginia Investment. and ~fortga~e Corporation tlle snid Robert M. Fannev
.Jr. drew c•hecks thereon in advance of recoipt of funds i~
c•over the snm<', r<>sulting in overdrawing the corporation's
bank accounts, nncl tending to impair the credit of Virrinia
Investment nnd i\fortg-age Corporation.
1:,
( e) Virginia Investment ancl Mortgage Corporation in the
c1onrse of transacting its business, collected funds f01: which
it was trustee for others, and segregated the same in trust
accounts to indicat~ the fiduciary capacity in which the same
were lrnld. The smd Robert M. Fanney, Jr., in disreo-ard of
Urn tmst relationship so existing, loaned a port.ion ~f said
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funds to the defendant Residential-Commercial Mortgage
Corporation, and a part thereof still appears upon the books
of Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation as a loan
to Residential-Commercial Mortgage Corporation.
2. Assuming that the said Robert M. Fanney, Jr. was
la,vfully employed by Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation for a period of ten years, that he could not lawfully
be discharged except for cause, and that said contract was
legally enforcible, nevertheless, Virginia Investment and
Mortgage Corporation was fully justified in discharging said
Robert M. Fanney, Jr., for the following reasons:
(a) By 1·eason of tl1e misconduct of the said Robert M. Fanney, Jr. as set forth in the preceding paragraph 1 and subparagraphs (a), (b), and (c) thereof.
(h) In that he failed to render accounts of his operation
of t.l1e business and a:ffairs of Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corpol'ation to the stockholders and directors thereof, in
accordance with the understanding reached between the
parties that monthly accounts thereof would be
page 67 ~ rendered.
(c) The statement finally rendered by him, purporting to .show the financial condition and operating results
as of December 31, 1956, was false and misleading.
(d) He failed to render an account of fiduciary transactions
to persons entitled thereto, and to authorize remittances when
the same were due and owing;
(e) He retained possession of all books and records of
Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation and refused
to permit the stockholders and directors of that corporation,
complainants herein, to have access thereto; and only surrendered possession when forced to do so by the mandatory
injunction of the Circuit Court of Princess Anne County
entered :May 8, 1957, as a consequence of which Virginia
Investment. and Mortgage Corporation has been delayed in
preparing its income ta.~ returns, its fiscal year ending April
30, 1957, and to account for fiduciary funds, and remit to the
persons entitled to the same moneys due and owing to them
as such.
(f) He has refused to account to the complainants herein
and still refuses to account, for funds coming into his hands
belonging to Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation,
and to persons for which it occupied a fiduciary relationship.
3. The complainant Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation alleges that the said Robert M. Fanney, Jr. is indebted to it in a large amount of money as a result of the
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matters and things set forth in the bill of complaint, the
amended and supplemental bill of complaint, and in this, the
second amended and supplemental bill of complaint.
Wherefore, the complainants reiterate the prayers of their
original and supplemental hill of complaint and pray that in
addition to the relief therein asked for that Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation be awarded a judgment
against the said Robert M. Fanney, Jr. for any amount
shown due and owing from the said Robert l\t Fanney, Jr.
to it; that this cause be referred to one of the Commissioners
in Chancery of this Court, with directions to take, state and
settle a proper account, reporting to the Court all pertinent
matters raised by the pleadings in this cause, and that they
may have such other and furthv relief as the evidence taken
in this cause may show them to be entitled
page 68} to.

VIRGINIA INVESTMENT AND
MORTGAGE CORPOR.ATION
GEORGE T. McLEAN
J. J. GARNER, JR.
W. C. CROCKER
HIGHLAND BILTMORE CORPORATION
JEAN M. DAVIS
RICHARD J. DAVIS
By Counsel.
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page 71}

DECREE.
This cause came on this day to be again heard; upon the bill
of complaint; upon the answer, cross-bill and plea of estoppel
of the defendants Robert M. Fanney, Jr. and ResidentialCommercial Mortgage Corporation thereto; upon the amended
and supplemental bill of complaint heretofore filed, together
with the defendants' answer thereto; upon the complainants'
demurrer and answer to said cross-bill and upon their motion
to strike the plea of estoppel: upon the complainants' second
amended and supplemental bill of complaint, heretofore tend-
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ered, and now filed by leave of Court, and defendants' answer thereto; upon the testimony of witnesses heard ore
t:enus by the Court, together with the exhibits filed with the
testimony, and was argued by counsel.
A transcript of the testimony, being now tendered to the
Court, has been authenticated by the signature of the Judge
and is directed to be preserved as a part of the record, in
accordance "ith Rule 2 :21. of the Supreme Court of Appeals.
Upon consideration whereof, the Court doth
ADJUDGE, ORDER AND DECREE, as follows:
1. The Court finds that the complainant Virginia Investment and l\fortgnge Corporation is a corporation created and
existing under the laws of the State of Virginia;
page 72 ~ that the management of its affairs, and the right
to the custody of its books and records is, by law,
vested in the Board of Directors of said corporation, and that
the said Board has the power to discharge any officer or
agent of said corporation, subject only to the right of the
person so disehargcd to hring action for breach of contract,
in event such person has a legally enforcible contract and lms
been wrongfu1ly disclrnrged; accordingly, the Court finds
that any employment or relationship which the defendant
Robert M. Fanney, .Tr. theretofore lmd with the complainant
Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation was terminated by the action of the Board of Directors of said corporation at its meeting on May 1, l.957, removing the said
Robert M. Fanney, .Tr. as Executive Vice-President and as
an officer and agent of said corporation. The injunction heretofore awarded in this cause, and extended from time to time
by orders entered herein, is made permanent, and t11e clefendnnt Robert l\f. Fnnne~·, .Jr. is f>OrpehmU~, enjoined and restrained from holding himself ont ns nn officm·, agent, or representative of the complninnnt Virp;inin Investment and Mortgage Corporation, from collecting nny funds on Hs behalf, and
from interfering with its affairs in any mnnnor, mul shall deliYer to Vir~inin Investment mul 7\fort~age Corporation all
books, recorcl, writings, nncl funds of Virginin Investment and
:Mortgage Corporation in ltis possesgion, 01· nnder his control,
or hereafter coming into his possession, or under his control,
not heretofore deJh,m·cd hy ltim to said <1orporation.
2. T110 contract proven hy the defendants Robert :M.
Fanney, .Tr. and Residential-Commercial 1rfortgage Corpo1·ntion to exist between them and t110 complainant. Virginia In,·egtment and l\fortgage Corporation is n single, indivisible
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undertaking, the several provisions of whicl1 are not separable, and is a contract not to be performcd within a year
which is unenforcible under the provisions of the Statute of
Frauds, and for this reason, the cross-bill of the defendants
Robert M. Fanney, Jr. and Residential-Commercial Mortgage
Corporation is dismissed with prejudice, and the motion to
strike the plea of estoppe] is sustained.
3. The Com·t finds that t11e complainant Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation employed the defendant
Robert M. Fanney. Jr. for the period begining January 1,
1956 and ending May 1, 1957, and that the said Robert M.
Fanney, Jr. is entitled to compensation for his services during
that period upon the following basis: $7,500.00 for the year
1956, and $750.00 per month for the months of Janpage 73 ~ uary, February, 'March and Ap1·il, .1957, an aggregate of $10,500.00 for the entire period; and the
said Robert M. Fanney, Jr. shall be entitled to a rredit for
said nmonnt in the accounting hereinafter directed. The
action at law instituted in this Court bv the said Robert M.
Fanney, .Jr. against Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation, by consent of all parties, is consolidated with this
cause, and said action having been instituted to recover, in
part, for the services above referred to, no further proceedings shall be taken in said action. The Court further finds that
the defendant Robert :M. Fanner, ,Jr. is entitled to be reimbursed for all expenses incurred, or paid, in good faith, in
and about Urn conduct of the business of Virginia Investment
and Mortgage Corporation for the period beginning January
1, 1956 and ending May 1, 1957.
4. This cause is referred to R. ,vinston Bain, Esquire, one
of the Commissioners in Chancery of this Court, who is directed to make the following inquiries, take, state and settle
the following accounts, and report. to the Court, as follows:
(1) \Vhether all proper parties are before the Court;
(2) An account of receipts and disbursements of Robert M.
Fanney, Jr. and Residential-Commercial Mortgage Corporation, for and on behalf of the complainant Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation, together with an account of
charges incurred, and not pnid, on its behalf, and whether or
not the same were incurred in good f nith and are reasonable
and proper:
(3) An account of receipts and disbursements of funds of
others collected by the said Robert l\[. Fanney, Jr. for which
Virginia Investment' and Mortgage Corporation is accountable
or oce.upies a fiduciary or trust relationship;
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(4) ,VIiether the said Robert M. Fanney, Jr. is indebted to
Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation, or to others
to whom it is accountable, or as to whom it occupied a fiduciary relation, or relation of trust, and, if so, in what amounts;
(5) Whether Residential-Commercial Mortgage Corporation is indebted to Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation, or to others to whom it is accountable, or to whom it
occupied a fiduciary relation, or relation of trust, and, if so,
in what amounts;
page 74} (6) Whether Virginia Investment and Mortgage
Corporation is indebted to the said Robert M.
Fanney, Jr., or to Residential-Commercial Mortgage Corporation, and, if so, in what amount;
(7) Any other matters, pertinent to the issues in this cause,
which any party may request or which the said Commissioner
may deem relevant.
To which action of the Court the defendants Robert M.
Fanney, Jr. and Residential-Commercial Mortgage Corporation objected and excepted.
11/6/57.
Enter this decree.
JEFFERSON F. WALTER,
Judge Designate.
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page 82}

NOTICE OF APPEAL.
Defendants, Robert M. Fanney, Jr., and Residential Commercial Mortgage Corporation, hereby give notice pursuant
to Rule 5 :1, Section 4, of the Rules of the Supreme Court of
Appeals of Virginia that they appeal from the decree of this
Court entered on November 6, 1957.
ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR.
Pursuant to said Rule, defendants, Robert M. Fanney, Jr.,
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and Residential-Commercial Mortgage Corporation, assign
the following errors:
1. The Court erred in enjoining said Robert M. Fanney,
Jr., from holding himself out and acting as executive VicePresident of Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation.
·•
2. The Court erred in decreeing that the contracts alleged
and proven to have existed between the parties to this cause
constitute a single, indivisible undertaking, the several provisions of which are not separable.
3. The Court erred in decreeing that said contracts are
not enforceable under the provisions of the Statute of Frauds
and in denying specific performance.
4. The Court erred in striking out defendants' plea of
estoppel.
page 83 ~ 5. The Court erred in dismissing the cross-bill
of defendants Robert M. Fanney, Jr., and Residential-Commercial Mortgage Corporation with prejudice.
6. The Court erred in referring the cause to a Commissioner
in Chancery for an accounting from the defendants, Robert M.
Fanney, .Jr., and Residential-Commercial Mortgage Corporation.
ROBERT M. FANNEY, JR., AND
RESIDENTIAL-COMMERCIAL
MORTGAGE CORPORATION
By WILLIAM C. WORTHINGTON
Counsel.

page 3
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Stenographic transcript of the testimony introduced and
proceedings had upon the trial of the above entitled cause
in said Court on Tuesday and Wednesday, July 2nd and 3rd,
1957, before the Hon. Jeff F. Walter, sitting for the Hon. Lawrence I' Ainson, Judge of said Court.
Appearances: l\fr. ,villiam L. Parker, Attorney for the
complainant.
Messrs. Worthington & White (Mr. W. Worthington & John
P. Harper), Attorneys for the defendant.
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(Counsel for both sides made opening statements,
during which the following occurred:)

Mr. Parker: The corporation bad undertaken various fiduciary obligations such as collecting mortgage payments and
paying them out and accounting to the mortgage holders.
They had no info1·mation so as to make tllose reports and
remittances, and in these circumstances we had this letter
that Mr. Wortliington has referred to of January 16th, 1957,
ancl what was the price that Mr. Fanney wanted before he
would surrender or even give us any inf01·mation.
l\Ir. ,vorthington: I am going to object to any evidence
<'..oming in of the substanre of the compromise negotiations as
clearly not admissible.
The only purpose for showing the letter was to state our
position and that tlwy never denied it. But the amount and
so forth is not material.
l\fr. Parker: If your Honor please, we are not offering this
as evidence of what he was willing to take or as evidence that
he should be entitled to less. We simply want to show what
11e demanded of us, andpage 5 ~ Mr. Worthington: That, simply, is what we object to; what we demanded of them is not mn.terial
because it was stated without prejudice that we would take
this and that is clearly n ,~ompromise offer which should not
come in. ·
lfr. Parker: I am not offering it for the purpose of establishing a compromise because we 1·ejected it as meaningless,
and I am simply showing-I want to show the Court the
exorbitant amount that he demanded.
:Mr. ·worthington: ,ve object to that and move to strike his
remarks. That bas nothing to do with this controversy,
whether it was an exorbitant amount or whether it was a
fair amount. We arc not going to try that issue here, whether
the compromise offer was fair or not.
The Court: l\fr. ,vorthington seems to be correct on that.
I sustain his objection.
Mr. Parker: Now, here arc the specifications that we cha1·ge
Mr. Fanney with dereliction as to one, he failed to render accounts of his operation to the Board of Directors of Virginia
Investment and :Mortgage Corporation monthly in
page 6 } ac<'orclance with the understanding reached between
the parties: two, he finally rendered a statement as
of December 31st, 1956, which was false and misleading;
three, he failed to render an aceount of the fiduciary transactions of the corporation when the same were due; four, he
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transferred from the account of Virginia Investment and
Mortgage Corporation without the knowledge, authority or
consent of its stockholders and directors $24,352.751\fr. Worthington: Your Honor, we are going to have to object to all of this because it is not pleaded and we are not
prepared to meet any of that.
There is no pleading about that in these papers. He has
had ample time to plead it. He has amended his pleadings
three or four times.
The Court: You mean he didn't plead the delinquency.
Mr. ·worthington: No, sir, he did not. And he did not
plead that he made n false financial statement at the end of
1956. And if we fhought we had an accounting problem here
we could have had our accountants ready on that. But the
specifications in his pl<'adingsThe Court: As I understanrl it, he pleads a dismissal for
causef
page 7 ~ l\fr.
orthington: ffo rlidn 't plead a dismissal
for cause. He pleaded a dismissal after the Jitiga- ·
tion was started which, if you will read the pleadings, and if
I recall, it states that when they learned of his claim to be an
officer of the corporation, they dismissed him for the good of
the corporation; but it didn't sp<>cify any cause for it and
they didn't plead a cause. And I think if they had specified a
cause, then we've got to have a chmlC'e to know what it is and a
chance to meet it. But lrn is going outside the pleadings.
l\fr. Parker: If your Honor please, I submit that we are
not going outside the pleadings. They are setting up a contract and we have a right to show exactly how he has per-'
formed that contract, and whether or not we had that. And
if it's necessary to plead it, then I ask leave to amend.
The Court: ·wen, I tllink it is necessary to plead it, Mr.
Parker. As a matter of fact you contend, and I think it
would be admitted by the other side, under your negotiations
or your employment, if you had cause, yon might
page 8 ~ han, discharged him. But you did not allege any
cause as I recall, and what Mr. Worthington said
is true, and for this reason I don't think you can ,liscuss it
or plead it unless you amend your pleadings.
l\[ r. Parker: Very well, sir, we ask leave to amend on this
ground: ,ve did not discover these matters until we got
the books and records and turned them over to our accountants, and we did not get them until .Judge Kellam made the
order of May 8th, and until that time we did not lmow, so
that this is a matter that we have only learned, and we ask
leave to amend our Bill of Complaint to show that.

,v
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. The Court: Of course, they have a right to resist it if the
Court should sustain yourMr. Worthington : We resist the motion. In the first place,
your Honor, Mr. Fanney bad a few of the records of the
Corporation which were actually in the possession of an
accountant which was employed by all sides, and I think the
evidence will show that those records were turned over by
Mr. Fanney early in May, and turned them over a very short
time after the injunction was entered. And Mr.
page 9 ~ Parker conceded in his previous argument that that
·
has been complied with. He has had those records
for six weeks, and he has come here today claiming for the
first time that there is something wrong with those records
and that what was done in May was done for cause, and
he did not plead it. And I submit he can't come in here at
the last minute before he lias given us a chance to prepare
on it, and then say, "I want to amend." He l1as had plenty
of time and we submit the motion is too late. He has
amended his pleadings, I think, three times now.
He amended to change some allegations in the original
Supplemental Bill, and then he filed one, he wanted to file
here today a plea on a specific performance of a personal
service contract which comes as a right late thought, and
now a third time he wants to amend and we resist the motion.
Mr. Parker: If your Honor please, this information came
to us only as a result of our obtaining possession of these
books and records.
·
Now, tl10 statement is made that these books and records
were in the hands of an accountant employed by both of us.
As a matter of fact, they were in the hands of one of the
defendants to this cause whose name, I-escapes
page 10 ·~ me right now-it's on the original Bill. And the
reason why he was made a defendant was because
he refused to give us the books and records.
The Court: ,ven, you got them upon Judge Kellam's
order?
Mr. Parker: Yes, sir.
The Court: And you have had them how long, Mr. Parkeri
M:r. Parker:
e have had them since mid-May, or something like that.
The Court: And isn't l\fr. Worthington correct that vou
have amended your pleadings twice prior?
•
Mr. Parker: We amended them once as a result of something that was done after we filed our original Bill, but tl1at
amendment was made before we got even the books.
Mr. Worthington: Wlmt he is trying to say, your Honor,

,v
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is that they fired him for cause on May the 1st, which is all
they have pleaded, ''for cause,'' that they did not even lmow
existed on May 1st. Now, we would be hard put to defend
anything like that.
Mr. Parker: Well, he is certainly entitled to a continuance
if he wants it.
The Court: But I say, you couldn't be called
page 11 ~ upon to answer the matters that are first broached
today. And I am disposed to give both sides the
opportunity to express your case and so forth, but I think Mr.
Worthington is quite right in that you certainly would not
have a right to go into it today unless you amend.
What I am considering now is whether or not you had
ample opportunity to know the facts that you are asserting
today for the purpose of amendment.
Mr. Wortliington: If you allow Mr. Parker to amend at
this late hour and retroactively claim they fired him, then
the onlv way possible for us to deny it would be to have access to the books and have our accountant here go over it and
make an explanation, because I am satisfied from my knowledge of this case, there is a perfectly logical explanation for
all of this.
The only thing they are pleading against us are these
trifling reports that had to be made to FHA, and we haven't
denied it. But that didn't have anything to do with his
being fired and they claim they fired liim for cause, for something they didn't even know until they lmd this meeting.
The Court: The disch.arge was effected prior
page 12 ~ to the order of Judge Kellam?
Mr. Worthington: Yes, sir, it was.
The Court: Gentlemen, I think Mr. orthington is correct. I shall have to overrule the motion.
Proceed.
Mr. Parker: If your Honor please, for the purpose of the
record, I would like first to make a motion, make a formal
motion to be permitted to amend, and second, to examine the
accountant who has gotten this information and to have him
state to the Court when he completed his investigation on
the basis of which-so, wit11 the Court's permission, I will now
dictate to the reporter in what respect we desire to amend:

,v

The Complainants move the Court to he permitted to file a
Supplemental Bill of Complaint setting up the following allegations:
Assigning as a reason for not having made these allegations
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earlier, that we did not have this information until we had
obtained the books and records of our Corporation, Virginia
Investment and Mortgage Corporation, pursuant to the order
of Judge Kellam entered May 8th, 1957; and our accountant,
Mr. Dennis ,vnson, had had an opportunity to go
page l 3 ~- over these books and records, and to produce the
·
items which we now complain of. The <lc>t11ils of
the requested amendment are as follows:
That he t'nilc<l to remlcr an account of his 01wrntion to
the Board of Directors of Virginia Investment ancl Mortgage
Corpomtion monthly in a<'<'ordance with an ngrcement
reached het.ween the parties. Two, he fina11y render<id n statement of Dl'<·emhm· 31st, 1956, which was fa]se nn<l misleading. Three, lie failed to render an a<'<'Ollnt of fi<lucinry transactions of the Corporation wl1en snme were dne. Four, he
transferred from the account of Virginia Investment and
Mortgage Corporation without the knowledge. nnthority or
consent of the stockholders or directors, $24,352.7f>, to Residential Commercial and Mortga~e Corporation, whol]y owned
and contro11e<l by him, the details of these transfers were not.
disclosed on tlle books or records of Virginia Im·estment. and
Mortgage Corporation. The journal entries relating to these
transfers ref erred to t11e books and records of Residential
Commercial nnd Mortgage Corporation were in the <'Xclusive
possession of 'Mr. Fanney. Five, in dealing with tlrn bank
accounts of Virginia Investment and i\fortgage Col'poration,
he> cli·ew checks against aceounts in adnnwe of repage 14 ~ <·<•ipt of funds to cover same, resultin~ in overclrawing the Corporation's hank account~. rollowed
by the discussions with bank officials, all tended to impair
the credit of tbe Corporation. Six, lrn drew check~ ngainst
funds segregated by the Corporation in trust ac•co1111ts held
by the Corporation as trustee for others, and used the funds
so withdrawn in payment of operating expenses ot' Yirginia
Investment and Mortgage Corporation, this being n ,·iolation
of fiduciary duty owed hy the Corporation to the persons,
firms and Corporations for w11om the funds were heM.
Seven, he retained possession of nll hooks and rf!cords of
Virginia Investment and l\Iortgage Corporation and refused
the stockholders and directors of that Corporl}tion nccesss
to them, and only surrendered exclusive control when forced
to do so by the mandatory injunction of the Circuit Court
of Princess Anne County of :May 8th, 1957. In the meantime
the Corporation was unable to prepare its income tax returns, to account for fiduciary funds, or even to trnnsact its
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ordinary business and affairs, this being utilized by Mr.
Fanney in an effort to extort financial settlement with. Virginia inn'shnent and l\Iortgage Corporation.
Now, in that connection, if your Honor please,
page Hi ~ in order that the record may be complete, we will
ask permission to have out accountant testify as to
these things tliatThe Court: ·wen, now, Mr. Parker, as a matter of fact
your pleadings embrace most of tlie grounds of your motion,
don't they? Or just one ground that you raised a moment
ago, and which was objected to; tl1at is, with reference to the
withdrawal of $24,000 and some dollars, tl1e fac.t that he
drew checks and matters of that kind. Didn't you refer
to that in your pleadings?
Mr. Parker: The overdrafts, I think, are in the pleadings,
if your Honor please. I simply was reading them as a
group.
The Court: It wouldn't be a fair record, in my judgment,
if you were to allege all of these grounds as you have done,
for your motion, and the Court would deny your motion
because you had not laid the foundation for them, or you
had not properly presented them in your pleadings.
I don't think that would be quite right. I tliink most of
those grounds are grounds that have been covered in your
pleadings.
·
Mr. Worthington: Your Honor, we concede that
page Hi ~ in a general way that I think he's got seven grounds
here, five of those we are prepared to meet today.
The two that he pleads which we think are entirely out of
order, one is this matter of $24,000 and some odd dollars
being taken out of the accounts, and the other matter is,
if I understand him correctly, he expects to introduce evidence that Mr. Fanney used trust funds for operating expenses.
I don't believe that is nnywhere alleged because that is a
serious charge.
The Court: I don'tMr. Pnrker: If your Honor please, I will withdraw the
previous motion and substitute in place of it this: That we be
permitted to amend our pleadings-amend our complaint to
show these facts which only came to our attention after we
had our books and records, and our accountants had had an
opportunity to study them. And we desire to make these
additional allegntions:
·
1. He transferred from the account of Virginia Investment
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and Mortgage Corporation, without the knowledge, authority
or consent of its stockholders and directors, $24,352.75, to
Residential Commercial and Mortgage Corporation wholly
owned and controlled by him. The details of this transfer
had not been disclosed on the books and records
page 17 ~ of Virginia Investment and :Mortgage Corporation,
which were in the exclusive possession of Mr.
Fanney.
2. He drew checks against funds segregated by the Corporation in trust accounts held by the Corporation as trustee
for others, and used the funds so withdrawn in payment of
operating expenses of Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation, this being a ,iolation of fiduciary duty owed by
the Corporation to the persons, firms and Corporations for
whom the funds were held.
Now, I move then, if your Honor please, that we be permitted to amend our Complaint by adding those two additional allegations.
The Court: As I understand it, tlle pleadings do not
embrace the grounds tlmt you have just given, and that your
actuaJly discharging :Mr. Fanney took place prior to a knowledge of the existence of them.
The Court feels that you should not be given an opportunity
at this point to amend your pleadings. It would be prejudicial in my judgment to the opposition. And for that reason
the Court overrules your motion.
Mr. Parker: We object, if your Honor please,
page 18 ~ and in that connection, I would like to call your
Honor's attention so that your Honor may be
fully acquainted on wliat our argument will be on tl1e matter.
I refer to the case of Crescent Horse-Shoe Company against
Eynon, 95 Virginia, 151, 27 Southeastern, 935, by Judge
Buchanan, and speaking for the Court said this:
"It is well settled that where a sufficient cause exists for the
discharge of a servant, although not the inducing motive
to the discharge, or even known to the master, it will justify
the discharge. The law only requires that there should be
an actual breach of the express or implied conditions of the
contract in order to justify the discharge, and, if such cause
in fact exists, the master mav avail himself of such breach
in defense of an action brought against him for damages resulting from an alleged wTongful dismissal."
Now, that was quoted with approval in the recent case of
Spotswood Arms against Este, 147 Virginia, 1047. And so,
that is our contention that in defending the action at law
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Robert M. Fatmey, Jr.
brought by Mr. Fanney, in general defense of this,
we are entitled to bring out any causes justifying
dismissal whether they are pleaded or not. It is
not necessary to do it. The burden is on him to establish
that he was discharged without cause, and we therefore take
exception to the Court's ruling and will ask the privilege of
putting on our evidence with respect to these matters so
that the record may be complete.
The Court: When your time comes, you may offer them
and the Court will rule on it.

page 19

~

ROBERT 1\1. FANNEY, JR.,
the defendant, called as a witness on his own behalf, having
been duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. w·orthington:
Q. State your name, please, sir?
A. Robert M. Fanney, Jr.
Q. How old are you 1
A. Thirty-nine.
Q. ,vhere do you live, Mr. Fanney?
A. 207-64th Street, Virginia Beach.
Q. ,v1iat is your occupation?
A. I nm president of Residential Commercial ·Mortgage
Corporation, and executive vice-president of the Virginia Investment and 1\Iortgage Corporation.
page 20 ~ Q. \Vbat is the nature of the business of those
two corporations!
A. They eonduc.t a mortgage-brokerage company operation
completely selling and servicing them, originating them, selling them, and servicing them.
Q. Now, who buys the loans?
A. \Veil, insurance companies, banks-savings banks, insurance companies, they are the principal purchasers; and
some building and loan in Norfolk have bought them.
Q. ·what is the usual security for the loans?
A. \V ell-that they purchase 1
Q. Yes?
A. The entire collateral that is present for the first mortgage.
Q. And what is the mortgage usually on real or personal
property?
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Robert M. Fa-miey, Jr.
A. Heal property.
Q. Now, how much experience baYe you had in this area in
the mortgage-brokerage business?
A. ~ewm :vcars, eight yours.
Q. Ancl who were you first employed by?
A. First. :\fortgage Corporation.
Q. And where do tlJCy operate?
A. ·well, they hnve fonr offices, principal offices i11 Richmoncl, nnd I was employed nt the Norfolk offiee.
page 21 ~- Q. What was yonr position in the Norfolk office
with the First 1\fortgage Corporntion?
A. I m,s nssistnnt. to the vice-president and manager of the
Norfolk offire.
Q. And what did your duties com,ist of as assistant to the
vire-president?
A. I assisted in the managing of the office, originating loans,
appraising property, assisted in the servicing that. is done in
the Norfolk office.
Q. And when you speak of servicing, what do you menu T
A. Collection of monthly pa~,nents.
Q. ,Yhat else does that include, if anything?
A. ColleC'tions of the property-of tlte loan.
Q. Rervic•ing include also paying insuranC'c and real estate
taxes?
A. Yes, hut I <lid not handle that phase of it at the Norfolk
office.
Q. And how long were you manager of the Norfolk office
of the First l\fortgage Corporation?
A. I was nen~r the mana_g-er. I assisted the manager.
Q. How long- W('re you assistant to the manager of the Norfolk offic•o?
A. Five venrs.
Q. And ,,·hen did you leave the First Mortgage Corporation?
page 2~ } A. September, 1954.
Q. Anrl what did you undertake to do at that
time?
A. I formed Rcf-idcmtial Commerc·inl Mortgage Corporation for the purpose of operating n mortgage-brokerage company.
Q. \Vhere was that office located·?
A. 612 Duke Street. Norfolk.
Q. And who was with you in that operation?

Robert Jl1 nnney \'.,Va.Investment and Mortgage Corp.
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Robert ill. Fan11e.11, Jr.
A. \\'C'll, my brother, Benny C. [i1nnney, and my wife wns
the vice-president.

Q. A n<l what prog'l'<>ss, it' nuy, <lirl that eompany make in
the 111ortgagc•-lll'Ok('l'ltge business?
A. \\-<>II, nlmost immcdintely nftcr we fonnecl tlie company,
we hc•cnme a mortgag<> loan coorclinntor for the Pilot Life Insm·mwe Compuny, for the purpose.• of developing loans
tlmt they were purchasers of, whic·h meant tllat we had tl1e
privilege ot' 1woecssing loans throu!{h the Federal Housing
Adminh;trntion in tlrn nnme of the Pi1ot Life Insurnnre Company.
Q.•\ncl whnt other companies, if nny?
A. We originated 11s a roordiuator, Home Beneficial Life
Insnrunce Companv, whirh developed into om· largest outfit,
the Dm~lmrn Life Jmmnrnre Companv, and the Middletown
8avingR Bm1k in Middletown, N cw York; Bayside, and-I
mean Burlington Savings Rank, in Burling·ton, New York.
w·e operated through two hrokcrnge companies in
page 23 ~ °X<'W York: Hunt G. Pnge and Compnny, and
Springle nncl I-ford: and Uw Bowery Savings Bank
that we had the b1·olrnrage.
Q. Wlwt volume of loans clirl yon handle in the year
1955, in your company, the Residentinl corporation?
A. I am not certain, but I believe it was approximately two
million dollnrs.
Q. And how many Joans were yon servicing during thnt
vear?
· A.
e were not servicing any.
Q. Whnt wns the difficulty about the servicingf
A. ,ven, the first, we were not w]111t is known ns au FHA
app1·0\·ecl mortgagee because we did not have the sufficient
capital whirh was n required sum of one hundred thousand
rlol111rs hPforc FHA would npprovc us as such; l1owever, we
had discussed it with FHA nncl we knew the circurnstmwos.
Q. Now, in the summer of 1955, wlmt approach, if any, did
you rcceh·e from the McLean people that are tlie plaintiffs
heref
A. Well, Richard ,T. Davis came to my officcQ. Had yon known :Mr. Dnvis before, or not?
. A. Very slightly; I knew llim to speak to, because I saw
him on occasions at hnilders' meetings and so forth.
Q. What wai. the purpose of his visiting your office in the
summer of 1955 !
A. ·well, they were seeking. some one to operate
page 24 ~ their business.
Q. 1\lmt was the name of their business?

,v
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A. Virginia Investment and 1\fortgage Corporation. And
since I was a mutual acquaintance and Mr. Atkinson had left,
that I might be employed by Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation, so Dick informed me.
Q. Who is "Dick 1"
A. "Dick" Davis. Richard J, Davis-and Mr. Atkinson
had left and they needed someone to manage their company,
and he sought from me first, in a broad way, what they
needed more or less on a friendship basis, as to who we could
find to help l1im get someone and so forth, before he ultimately queried me as to my interest.
Q. .And what do you mean by your "interest?"
A. ·whether or not I was interested in anything, he didn't
know how I was going along, whether or not that would
be something I would be interested in.
Q. Explain that more fully, did he want to know whether or
not you would go?
A. That was his implication; that is right.
Q. Now, what is Mr. Davis' principal occupation?
A. I'd be hard put to say.
Q. Do you know whether or not he is an attorney at law1
A. Yes, an attorney at law.
Q. Docs lie practice law T
page 25 ~ A. To my knowledge he does.
Q. ,Vhat was his connection with the Virginia
Investment Corporation at that time 1
A. He said he was president.
Q. Now, what happened next in your negotiations or any
approach from the McLean People in 19557
A. To my recollection we received a call from the McLean
office pertinent to meeting them at their offices at 803 Crawford Street.
Q. Had you or not had some previous approach yourself
to Mr. Nicholas Wright about trying to raise additional capital?
.A. Yes, I had seen l\Ir. Wright with a number of other
people since Benny and I, my brother and I were interested
in developing $100,000.00 to make us an approved FHA, and
Mr. Wright was one of those that we saw.
Q. Did you, yourself, make any direct approach to Mr.
McLean1
A. Not to my recollection, not to Mr. McLean.
Q. What is your recollection as to the next thing that moved
these negotiations along!
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A. ·well, we set up an appointment at the McLean office
at 803 Crawford Street, in which Mr. McLean heard our version of what we were attempting to do.
Q. Who was present at that meeting?
page 26 ~ A. Mr. Gardner, Mr. Crocker, and Richard J.
Davis.
Q. Now, are those gentlemen you have just mentioned plaintiffs in this suit 1
A. Yes, they are.
Q. Now, what is :Mr. Davis' connection with Mr. McLean?
A. He is his son-in-law and seems to assist Mr. McLean in
his managing the various businesses.
Q. And what is Mr. Gardner's connection with Mr. McLean
if it is known to you?
A. vVell, l\fr. McLean told me he was associated with Mr.
Gardner-Mr. Gardner was associated with him in his corporations. I don'tQ. How about Mr. Crocker?
A. He is in the same capacity they are.
Q. As I understand it then, that you went to 803 Crawford
Street in Portsmouth at a meeting in the fall of 1955, and Mr.
McLean was present, Mr. Davis was present, Mr. Gardner
was present, and your brother and you were there?
A. That is right.
Q. What was discussed at that meeting?
A. It turned out that we were discussing the generalities
of what we needed, and Mr. McLean expressed an interest
that was a surprise to us, and wanted to proceed further
than we could at that time; and I told him we lrnd to think over
his becoming interested.
page 27 ~ Q. What was he interested in T
A. He was interested in us getting together to
run a mortgage business. It was very broad in what we were
discussing, except that he wanted a mortgage-brokerage company in which he explained the need for it in Portsmouth,
and which they worked with various builders and his various
companies supplied the materials, so, I told Mr. McLean that
we had to think over whether or not we would discuss it
further, and he said he was prepared to sit there from then
on to get together. SoQ. What question did you raise about the possibility of
your getting together T
A. I told him I would think about it, but we arranged to
meet the following week, as I recall, at which time-
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Q.
ell, 110w, at the first meetin~ what was said, if anything, about who was going to run the operation?
A. Well, T wns very frnnk with Mr. McLean, because I
know of him, and I was concerned about how Mr. McLean
woul<l bcwomc> intc>rested in a corporation and not attempt to
run it, hy thnt meaning to managing it and feeling tllat we
s11ould have.
Q. How did you think that you were to run iU
A. There was no doubt I was to mn it.
Q. Ancl was tl1at expressed by you or not!
A. It was, vm·y pointedly, with tlw possibility of embarrassing l\fr. ·McLean and I, I thought it was proper
page :!8 ~ thnt we b~ frank with one another. I told Mr.
McLean that I understood that he at.tempted to
run everything in his other businesses and that I, unfortunately, won1d not talk to him further unless it was clearly
understood that I was going to run it. Mr. Davis was there,
and 1\f r. DaYis interjected himself in the conversation to say
thnt thev woulcl have no reason to call me to come over there
and disCURS it if thev wanted to run it, that that was the
whole purpose-and 'then repeah1 himself tlmt they needed
Rome one to run it. So, that was the basis of om· conversation.
Mr. ?\fof.c>nn said, of course, that was the idea, for me to run
it.
Q. What then was your next meeting with Mr. McLean and
his associates?
A. I think it was the following week in wl1ich I had disenssed and thought over what would be an equitable term,
nnd I came to Mr. 1tfoLenn with nn offer.
Q. ·who was present at this second meeting!
A. The same gentlem<'n,. Mr. Gardner, Mr. Crocker, and
Richard Davis.
Q. And what was the proposal that you made to them 7
A. I said that I would consider where we would swap 50
per cent of the common stock, for 50 per cent of the common
Rtock of the Residential Commercial Corporation stock for 50
per cent of the common stock of the Virginia Investment and
Mortgage Corporation, nnd I would be given aupnge 29 ~ thority to manage the bus~ness completely.
Q. 'What was the 1·eacbon to that proposal 7
A. Mr. McLean immediately said that was nll right with
him, and again, I was not prepn red to accept it because I
did not know that was going to be so blandly accepted.
Q. ·what happened after that then Y
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A. I told him I would think about it and I would Jet him
know whether we could get together on that bnsis.
Q. Now, what happened after that?
.A. Then, it wns followed up with calls from '?lfr. M.cLean
l1imself. He even <·alled me nt my home at Virginia Beach.
Q. Wbat was tlle upshot of those calls 1
A. I agreed to J\fr. ·McLean over the 'phone in which we
understood that I was going to get 50 per cent of the common
stock of Virginia Investment Corporation and his faction
would get 50 per cent of the common stock of Residential
Commercial. And then he suggested that I get together with
Richard J. Davis wherein we would work on the f 01,nats.
Q. And what was said 01· understood, if anything, about
the hoard of directors'!
A. I was to control ;,o 11er <·ent of tbe hoard ol' diredors.
Q. ,vas tbere any possible doubt about that proposition 7
A. No, sir, tbey all nnder~tood that. All of them agreed,
all four of them principals and 1\[r. l\foLean.
page 30 ~ Q. Now, wlmt wns the basis on which they expressed their intert>st in hiring you in the first
plaC'e. Why did tl1ey wnnt to get you into their arrnngementY
A. Because they hacl, hasic•ally, an inoperath·e mortgage
corporation. As Diek snid, it had never actually gotten off
the ground, that frankly they didn'tQ. w·hat did you hnn• that they snid they were> intc>rcsted
inf
A. Out.lets; l1ow to get rid of Joans.
Q. And what about experience nnd knowleclg-c> of the
businessY
A. I had the experienc·c> nncl knowledge to run the business,
wl1ieh thcv were interc>sted in; the know-how.
Q. Do i"understand thrn that ~,our testimony is thnt you Jmd
two meetings and after that you had telephon<' 1•1111~;. And
wlmt was the result of the telephone eallsY
A. I met with Richard Davis: nnd in fact we he.~1m a series
of meetings in which lfr. Richard DavisQ. Before you got tog<'ther \\ith 1\fr. Da,is, now, what
agreement, if any, was reached by telep11one?
A~ We would merge. 50 per cent of Residential Commercial 's common stock would be swapped for 50 pPr eent of
Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation's common
stock, and T woulc1 be in control of ·50 pcir cent of thC' board of
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directors, and they would have a like control of Residential
Commercial.
page 31} Q. Now, what was said, if anything, about how
long you would be employed to run the business f
A. That was developed in the conversations that followed
wherein I would be employed for ten years.
Q. 'Who were the conversations with Y
A. ,,,.rell, of course, they ended up with Mr. Gardner and
Mr. Crocker-and they were originated generally by Mr.
Richard Davis, and, as I understand it, he appeared to lie
some where between the McLean faction and me. And in
addition, l\fr. l\foLean, in his interest which was presented, he
became a participant in helping us close over $200,000.00
worth of loans for which be worked out an arrangement with
the American National Bank.
Q. Let's clarify that a little bit. Who developed $200,000.00f
A. Residential Commercial Mortgage Corporation had developed $200,000.00 worth of loans and arranged to settle
them with the Middletown Savings Bank in Middletown, New
York, in Burlington, New York, with the Burlington Savings
Bank.
Q. When were the loans developed f
A. They were developed during 1955.
Q. And was that or not at the time these negotiations were
coming to a head 1
A. Oh, yes, they were being-I think those particular loans
had actually been sold at the time that we were
page 32 } talking to Mr. McLean and his faction.
Q. And who got those $200,000.00 in loans?
A. They were sold to the Burlington Savings Bank with
the servicing assigned to the First Mortgage Corporation and
the Virginia Investment Corporation.
Q. And who actually closed the loans Y
A. l\fr. Bertram S. Nusbaum closed those particular loans.
They were in his offi<'e for closing at the time we were discussing it.
Q. Which corporation got credit for them?
A. Both corporations got credit because we developed it
ultimately, and there was a one per cent servicing charge
which is our margin in those loans, and I think that it was
probably in February when they were ultimately delivered.
And in discussing it with Richard J. Davis about splitting the
point, he, Richard J. Davis, said, no, since the corporations
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were one, he would just as soon go ahead and let it stay in
R.esidential Commercial Mortgage Corporation's income.
Q. What dealings did you have with Mr. Richard J. Davis
after you had reached an agreement with Mr. McLean by telephone?
A. ,vell, it developed a very fluid connection with Mr.
Richard J. Davis and I, very friendly, one in which I had
at the second meeting with Mr. McLean had explanied that in
this merger Mr. MacKenzie would represent me,
page 33 } so I explained that to Mr. Davis. and there developed between Mr. Davis and I rough drafts of
what our merger terms would be on the basis of the 50-50
split, and Mr. Davis conferred, I think, with Mr. MacKenzie
on occasions.
(A document was handed to Mr. Parker for examination.)
Ur. Parker: I have to have an opportunity to read it.
Mr. 1Vorthington: AU right.
(Thereupon, the document was handed back to Mr. Worthington.)
Mr. Worthington: Your Honor, we offer in evidence a
letter dated December 22nd, 1955, from Virginia Investment
and Mortgage Corporation, signed by Mr. Richard J. Davis,
addressed to Mr. MacKenzie, and ask that it be marked.
( Handed to the· Court.)
The Court: Very well, that will be marked Defendant's
Exhibit 1.
(Received and marked in evidence as Defendant's Exhibit
1.)

Mr. "rorthington: Your Honor, we'd like to read that
letter to let you know what negotiations were at that stage.
page 34

~

(The contents of Exhibit 1 was then read aloud
by Mr. "\Vorthington.)

Q. Now, at that stage then on December 22nd, 1955, your
interests were represented by Mr. ?tfacKenzie, is that cor..
rect?
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A. That is right.
Q. What happened subsequently to his representation of
you!
.
A. Well, Mr. Henry :MacKemde, due to Jiis appointment to
become a judge. hernnse rn.tlier hnrd to reach, n.nd Dick and
I-Richard Davis and I had developed what se<>med to be a
compatible relationship and trustworthy relationship, discussing intimately what to do and 110w to do it. So, when Henry
MacKenzie couldn't be 1·enrhecl. we agreed-and this was in
a formal agreement in Richard· navis' office, my hrother and
I took over my folder on Residential Commercial l\fortgage
Corporation in which we show<><l Richnrd .J. Davis tlt(> stock
certificates that wai,; in the nnmt• or Residential Commercial
l\fortgage Corporation. and Di<>k was explaining to me the
mechnnies of lindng to make a c•lmnge in his stock cert.ificateR,
the Virginia Im·estment stork certificates, nnd 111•, as I said,
agreed, by arceptin~ the folder nncl by words, tlmt he would
amend my stock so that it would make the agreemrnt binding,
and tliat he would supersede in <'ffect what Hem·y -:\f:wKenzie
was going to do. NowQ. Now, did hr or not undertake this legal pnper in your
behalf?
page 35 ~ A. Hr did. And lw kept my folclm· until Novemher, 1954, nnd I <>alfod-as I sny we had a
very compatihfo relationship-and T mentioned it to him a
number of occasions-because of our trustworthy relationship.
Anyway, I mentioned to him ahout tl1c transfer or tlw stock,
and on <'nch ocC'nsion he wonk! explain to me. whi,•11 I wns
not capable of denying, that tlterc were certain corporation
problems nnd income, and that lie was getting them all worked
out, there was nothing for me to worry-and I took his word
for what. it was worth, knowing ~fr. Davis.
Q. ,Yl.iat experience have. you had in corpo1·ation lnw?
A. None whatsoever.
Q. What reliance, if any, did yon put on :Mr. Rfolrnrd ,T.
Davis as n. lawyer to take care of the corporate i--iep::;?
A. Everything; nnd he agreed to it in the pr<'srnce of
mv brother.
·Q. Now, I J1and you a paper which is entitled: "8pecia1
Directors' Meeting," of all the directors of Residential Commercial l\fortgage Corporation, and signed by Genevieve C.
Fanney, secretary, approved by Robert M. Fanney and Benjamin C. Fanney, purporting to set fortll the minutes of a
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meeting held on January 31st., 1956, and ask you if you can
identify tbat papert
Mr. Pa,fo,1·: I object to the introduC'tion of that
testimony on the grounds it's a self-serving document.
The Court: Excu:-.e me, what is that paper?
l\fr. 'Worthington: Tt is a signed copy of the minutes of a
meeting of the bom·d of directors of the Hcsidcntial Commercial Corporation, nncl we submit that it is evidence of
what the corporation did, whicl1 is one of the parties to this
imit.
The Court: I think it is aclmissiblc, :Mr. Parker.
:\Ir. Parker: ,vc nre not a p111·ty to it, if yonr Honor
plcns('I. Aml it wiJI hc> our contention that we knew nothing
nhont it.
So, we don't think thnt it <'nn be consirl<'red ns a party to
this contract.
l\fr. Worthington: We contend on the other hand, your
Honor, that the <'orporation that these minutes were
adopted-and this meeting took plac>e, there is no dispute
to sho"~ what was understood on one side m, to what the
agreement was: and also this is our evidence to show that
these parties, the defc>ndnnt, relied on the other side to take
care of tlte steps.
The Con rt: Therefore, I am ~oing- to admit it.
Mr. ,vorthington: ,ve offer it ns a defendant's
page 37 ~ exhibit.
lf r. Parker: "re ohjert to its introduction.
The Court: Overrulecl.
page 36

~

By l\fr.

"r

orthington:

Q. I wilJ n~k yon now whether then what took place at the
meeting cl<>scribed in f hi~ paper is a<'c>urately described in

this paper?
A. Right.
Q. In other word~, it is nc•cnrntely des,·rihcd?
A. That is right.

irr·. Worthington: T would like to read to your Honor
then, what lmppcncd ·nt this meeting.
(Thereupon, the contents of the Exhibit wns read aloud
by Mr. Worthington.)
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Q. ~ow, after this meeting of the directors of Residential
Commercial Mortgage Corporation, what, if anytbing, did
you do with your file that you had put the resolution in?
A. It was given to l\fr. Richard J. Davis, including the stock
certificates.
Q. Now, did that file or not include this resolution showing
what was done at this meeting?
A. I'm not sure.
Q. ""as the fact communicated to him, or not, that he had
been elected vice-president of the Residential Commercial
·Mortgage Corporation 7
,
page 38 ~ A. Yes, that was the condition of our agreement
when it was discussed in the presence of Mr.
Croeker, Mr. Gardner ancl M:r. McLean, that l\Ir. Richard J.
.
Davis would become vice-president of Residential Commer- ..,-cial Mortgage Corporation, and Mr. Davis would become theclosing attorney to close all the loans that they operated under
my management would develop, ,vhich was done. I had him
approved by Home Beneficial-his firm. Home Beneficial
Insurance, Security Life ·Insurance, and Durham Life Insurance Company; and the Federal National Mortgage Association, he had already been approved by them, I believe.
Q. 'What was the agreement in all its details that was
reached between you, you on one side, and the others on the
other side, first as to what your position would be?
A. I would become the executive vice-president of Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation in full charge
of the mortgage-brokerage business conducted as the Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation, and Residential
Commercial Mortgage Corporation, at 612 Duke Street,
Norfolk, Virginia, and that we were to open an offiee in Portsmouth.
Q.. N,ow, how long were you to be executive vice-president!
A. :we, as I understand it, we agreed to ten years.
Q. Now, was it ever agreed or not that you were to have
authority to override the board of directors in any connection f
page 39 } 'Mr. Parker: If your Honor, please, at this point
..
I desire to object to the testimony of this witness
with relation to the contract for ten years on tl1e grounds
that there has been no memorandum in writing signed hy the
,party to be charged.
There has been no corporate authority, or no action by the
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board of directors of Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation, which. is necessary, in order to complete the contract, and for that reason I object to any testimony on it until
a proper foundation for it is laid.
Mr. Worthington: Your Honor, we submit that it was in
writing, and we, of course, contend it is in writing. We
propose to submit the written exhibit at the· proper time.
There is sufficient part performance as pleaded here, and
also proven so far as would take it out of the statute of
frauds. So, we submit the objection is not well taken at this
time.
The Court: I am going to let you admit it, but I reserve
the right to pass on it, whether it meets the statute or
not.
Mr. 'Worthington: Read back the last question,
page 40 ~ please 1
(The reporter read the last question aloud.)
A. No, sir.
Q. ,vhnt was your understanding as to your responsibility
to the hoard of directors?
A. I was responsible to them.
Q. Now, how long were you to be employed under the contract as executive vice-president of tl1e Virginia Investment
Corporation?
A. Ten years.
Mr. Parker: It is understood that my objection continues
without repeating iU
The Court: Yes, sir.
By l\f r. \Vorthington:
Q. And what was your beginningThe Court: It continues on that point.
Mr. Parker: On that point, yes, sir.

By Mr. Worthington:
Q. What was your beginning salary1
A. Beginning January 1956, it would be $7,500.00. On the
first of each succeeding year it would be increased $1,500.00,
to a maximum of $12,000.00, was reached, and Mr. Davis, in
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the discussion of that, felt that I was penalizing
page 41 } myself for limiting it to $12,000.00 And I, myself,
chose to make the top on it of $12,000.00.
Q. Now, by what rigl1t could your employment be termi·
nated short of ten years 1
A. Well, I imagine-I don't know.
Q. What ,vas the agreement 011 that1
A. Wel1, I don't know if there was an agreement beyondI understood one, that I was responsible to the board of
directors for the management of it.
Q. Now, how could the board of directors discharge you
before ten years 1
.A. I don't know.
The Court: Yon moan what wns the agreement 7
By Mr. w·orthington:
Q. What was the agreement, that's right. What was the
agreement as to how you could be discharged by the board of
directors any time in the ten years f
By the Court:
Q. There wasn't any agreement, is that the idea f
A. I am morally-I was responsible for performing prop·
erly. I imagine that was it.
By Mr. Worthington:
Q. Now, what was to lmppen to the common stock of the
two corporations Y
A. It was to be swapped. 50 per cent of Virginia Invest.
ment Corporation stock was to he swapped for 50
page 42 } per cent of Residential Commercial and Mortgage
Corporation's common stock.
Q. And how much per cent of Virginia Investment and
Mortgage Corporation stock were you to receive in the ex.
·
changef
A. 50 per cent.
Q. And what right, if any, did you have to elect part of the
board of. directors of Virginia Investment and Mortgage
Corporation 7
A. I was to elect to 50 per cent of them.
Mr. Parker: I object to that, if your Honor please, on the
ground that that right, the right of accumulative voting under
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the Virginia law, can be conferred only by charter of the
corporaiion and there was no provision for it-no provision
along that line in the charter.
·
Mr. orthington: Your Honor, even if that be true, certainly it would be up to the stockholders to make an agreement to amend the clmrter, and they can hold him to that
agreement.
Mr. Parker: ,v1rnt they are trying to get at, if there was
an agreement, wlmt tlrnt agreement was, and whether it was
legal or illega1.
Mr. w·ol'thington: Certainly. It was contended
page 43 ~ by l\fr. Parker that the stockl1olders could not
legally make an agreement to amend the charter.
The Court: That is to he determined. We want the agreement.

,v

By M'r. 'Worthington:
Q. Now, after you turned over to l\fr. Richard Davis the
file of the resolution of tl1e corporation, what occasion, if any,
did ho have to turn ovm· some paperi- to you of the Virginia
Investment Corporation T
A. Well, in pursuing the mortgage-brokerage operation now
as a joint business, :M1·. Ri<1lmrd J. Davis had developed what
appeared to be tlw minutes and sorn<' 1·esolntion of the Virginia lnv<'stment Corporntion w11ich he gave to me as being
that together with the Virginia Tnvt"stment Mortgage Corporation's financial statenwnt for the expli<'it purpose of
obtaining from the Citi:r.cms Nntional Bnuk-and on tl1e basis
of that:, p;iving 11~ n warnhousing or credit line in the maximum sum tbat T could ohfoin, whi<'h was in the amount of
$200,000.00, ancl had lC'ft with tlrnm t110 finmwial statement
of Virginia lnwKtment and Mortga,g-e Corporation, and they
c•onfcrrecl wit11 thnt committee with the minutes and resolution showing tlw rclntionshi p tlmt now nxisfocl hetween Virginia Im·cstnwnt. nncl !fortgnge Corporntion nnd Residential
C'omrnercinl Mortgnge Corporation that I wns n 50 per cent
sto<1kholder in Virginia J1weshnent nnd Mortgage
pap;e 44 ~ Corporntion, and gave 11s n $200.000.00 credit line
for the purpose of closi11~· nuions loans that we
were developing. They \\'<'1'<' gfrn11 to m,• hy Rie1mrcl .J.
Davis.
(A docunwnt wnK huncled to 'i\fr. PnrkP,· for Pxmninntion.)
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Mr. Parker: Do I understand that you propose to introduce that in evidence?
Mr. Worthington: Yes.
Mr. Parker: If your Honor please, I object. It's apparently a rough draft of a change.
Mr. 'Worthington: I'm sorry, I handed you the wrong
paper. This is the one. His objection is well taken for the
paper I handed him.
(Another document was then banded to Mr. Parker.)
Mr. Parker: I take it that this is the minutes of a special
meeting of the stockholders of Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation of January 12th, 1956, that we have previously referred to 7
Mr. Worthington : I read it to the Court.
Mr. Parker: I have no ohjection. I followed it along
as you read it, and I believe it is the same in every respect.
l\fr. Worthington: We offer then this, as Depage 45 ~ fendant 's Exhibit 3, which is the memorandum
of the minutes of a special meeting of the stockholders of Yirginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation
held on January 12th, 1956.
(Received and marked in evidence as Defendant's Exhibit
3.)
By l\fr. Worthington :
Q. I now ask yon whether or not Defendant's Exhibit 3 was
among the papers that were handed to you by Mr. Davis for
use with the Seaboard Citizens National Bank at that timef
(Handed to the witness for examination.)
A. Just skimming through it, I'd say that it is.
Q. I believe you testified that certain resolutions were submitted to the hank in connection with setting up a line of
credit, and I will ask you whether that wasA. This is one of them.
Q. Is that!
A. That's one.
Q. Now, what was your understanding at that time from
this paper and the other papers as to whether yon had a
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final and binding contract with them that was just testified
toY

A. They know it was a binding agreement just like I do.
We were waiting on Richard Davis to make it a binding one
because he was the one that was delaying it. I say "delaying it" because of the question of the stock. Mr. McLean
knew it, Mr. Gardner knew it, and l\fr. Crocker
page 46 ~ knew it.
Q. The question I asked you was whether from
these papers you then understood that contract was binding
or notf
A. Yes.
Q. "Yes" what?
A. It was binding.
Q. Now, what did you do in reliance on your t.hought that
you had a binding contract?
A. Well, we pursued and developed loans in the name of
Virginia Investment and :Mortgage Corporation. \Vhen we
went out of town to sell loans to each of our accounts, we sold
tlrnm with the understanding that Virginia Investment and
Mortgage Corporation be designated the servicing agent,
meaning that t1wy would continue to share in the income that
those loans would develop over a period of years, and I represented myself ns the Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation.
Q. Now, I believe you previously testified that you, in reliance on this agreement and as part of the agreement, had
Mr. Richard Davis approved as closing attorney for l'ertain of
your previous customers f
A. That is true.
Q. Now(A document was then handed to Mr. Parker for examina-

tion.)
:Mr. Parker: I ohject. to the introduction of these l'opies of
letters, if your Honor please, on the ground that
page 47 ~ they are irrelevant; they are soliciting.
The Court: Irrelevant!
'Mr. Parker: Irrelevant. The copies of letters that Mr.
Fanney has written to various individuals soliciting business
as I gather from cursory examination.
'
The Court: In pursuit of what he thought was his authority
to solicit!
·
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. . ·. Mr. Parker: . Solid ting business on behalf of himself and
his own corporation nnd this other <'orporation. I don't see
how that is relevant to this inquh·~·.
:\fr. ·worthington: Your Honor, tlwse letters were written
as we propose to !'-,how by l\fr. Fanney in .January 1956, to five
different companic>s. As a matter of fact they all happen
. to be life insuran<'c C'ompanim;, sug[!<'Sting to tl1em that the
agreement had hccm <'onclnclcd for joint operntion of these
two compnnics: and tlwy ar<• off<'r<'rl in eviden<'e to show the
reJiance by l\f r. Fanney on the agr~c>ment putting the plain. tiffs in touch with his <'m,tomers, all of which was kno,·rn to
the plaintiffs crenting an <'Stoppel and creating a
pnge 48 ~ ratifieation of tlieir eontn1<'fThe Court: I am go in.go f o sustain the objel'fion
to the letters if that is whnt thev at'<'.
The witness cnn t<'stify M to what he> did and he has clone>
that..
Mr. Worthington: I think, your Honor, tliat it connect-.;; up
the fact that this was ]}}'ought home to them, that this was
being done and tlicy got the benefit.
The Court: That maybe true, but I think thnt still doC'sn 't
mnke it n defendant's exhibit in my jud!,,rmcnt.
Mr. Worthington: ,Yell, your Honol', we would like, to snni
tl1e point.
The Court: Ycs, sil'.
1\fr. Worthington: I ask tliat you mnrk them so that they
<'an go in the 1·ecord.
The Court: I suppose yon want me to put them nil together and mark them as Exhibit Z or X so that thev will
be in the re<'ord.
·
Mr. Wortliington: They are all written on tlrn smnc> dav,
hut just at different times.
·
1\fork them ns Defendant's Exhihit X.
The Court : Thev are so marked.
(Marker for identificntion ns Defendant's Expage 49 ~ hi bit X.)
'Mr. Worthington: And we except to your Honor's ruling
in not admitting them.
The Court : Yes.
Bv Mr. ,vorthington:
·
'Q. Now, with reference to your actions in placiug the Virginia Investmc>nt nnd M01·tgage Corporation in contact witl1
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the Life and Casualty Insurance Company, the John Hancock Mutual ~nsurance Company, the Home Beneficial Life
Insurance Company, the Monumental Life Insurance Company, and the National Life and Accident Insurance Company,
Nnshville, Tennessee, wns it or not brought home to Mr.
Hi,•hm·d Dm·is that yon were putting the Virginia Investment
and :Mortgage Corporation in conta<'t with those> Jcn<ling
agencies?
A. Yes, if wns. Tn fact he helped me compose a part. of that
lett.el', beeausf' I would write-it was a very compatible arrangcmt,nt 1wtwe<>11 l\f r. Davis and I-and I woul<l generally
write n brief or rough ropy of thnt, and Dick would sugge_st1\f r. Dads woulcl suggest. what to amend or bow to mnke it
hettcr-m1<1 that wns conferred with Dick on tlint.
Q. ,vhnt wns it that indneed you to turn o,·er to the Vir-~inia J11"estment and l\fortgage Corporntion thCRe contacts
which you previously harl at that time?
A. Beeause W<' shared in each of them. I had 50 per cent of
Virginin Jm·estment nnd l\fortgag<' Corporation,
l'fl~·p 50 ~ mul WC' hoth were to shnre in all of them.
Q. "\Yas there any douht in your minrl at the time
this wns <lone• tlrnt you were entitled to 50 per crnt?
A. No, sir.
Q. Did l\rr. Davis ever have anv occnsion to raise any
rpwstion nhont your having the ri~lit to 50 per rent of the
eompany?
A. Never.
Q. Or heiug employecl hr them for ten years?
A. Never.
Q. Did 1\f r. 1\foLenn ever raise nny question nhont eitl1er of
t hoia-e items'!
A. None of them have.
Q. Did l\fr. Oarclner ever raise nny queia-tion?
A. Not 1\fr. Gardner.
Q. Diel l\Tr. Croeker ewr rai!~C' any <1nestion nhont it?
A. Not Mr. CroPlrnr.
Q. Now, in <'onnretfo11 with hnving- l\fr. Davis nnd his ns~ociates appro,·rd as closing nttorney for som(l of these
t•ompanies what did you clo in that regarrl?
A. You mean Uw proeNlnre I rn~erl ?
Q. Yes?
A. Well. we identified ourselves as being executive vicepresidP11t ol' Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation
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and explained that we were now operating Residential Commercial and Mortgage Corporation and
Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation as
a joint operation, and that we wanted Mr. Richard J. Davis
appointed as closing attorney because he was going to close
the loans for the investment.

page 51

~

(A document was then handed to Mr. Parker for examination.)

Mr. Parker: If your Honor please, this has to do with
matters between Mr. Fanney and Mr. Davis, in which Mr.
Davis, of what I am handed here a carbon copy of a letter,
which "Afr. Davis addressed to Mr. Fanney setting out his
qualifications as an attorney.
I submit it is immaterial and object to it on that ground.
The Court: Sustained on the same grounds that the
Court declined to permit the admission of the other letters
just a moment ago.
:l\fr. ,vorthington: Now, I would like to be heardThe Court: I sustained the objection.
Mr. ,,rorthington: I would like to be heard on that, if I
may.
I would like to state for the record, and possibly to persuade
your Honor, that it is admissible.
page 52 ~ :Mr. Fanney has testified that part of the agreement between them was to consolidate these two
corporations and that Mr. Davis was to get the benefit of the
closing. Mr. Davis, as a lawyer, was to handle them through
his office-and we have pleaded as an estoppel that he relied
on his agreement and did his part, and part of it was to arrange to have Mr. Davis approved as his attorney.
Now, this letter which we offer, and which· :Mr. Parker
objected to, is a letter from Mr. Davis addressed to Mr.
Fanney, the original of which was presumably sent to the
lending agency, in which Mr. Davis sets forth his qualifications as a land attorney and thereby gets the benefit of
Mr. Fanney's reliance on their norrreement. So, we submit
that there is nothing there to show his not receiving this out
of l-fr. Davis' mouth.
Mr. Parker: I did not object to his receiving it. I said
that was a matter between :Mr. Fannev and Mr. Davis and
doesn't concern the corporation.
·
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Mr. ,vorthington: It does concern it be<'.,ause
page 53 } it was part of the bargain that was made between.
the parties, that if Mr. Fanney would go to work
for the corporation they would give him half of it, and he
would give them part of his corporation and to arrange it so
that Mr. Davis would ·get tllis legal business.
The Court: I understand it now that that is the defendant's copy of a letter that :Mr. Davis wrote T
Mr. Worthington: Yes, sir, Mr. Davis wrote this.
Mr. Parker: It sets out his qualifications as a lawyer.
Mr. Worthington: It states his qualifications as a lawyer.
The Court: ·well, does it confirm the statenwnt that Mr.
Fanney was appointing him for the purpose of closing1
Mr. Worthington: It says right. in the first paragraph:
"e • • It is my understanding that you are trying to get me
approved • • • ''
Mr. Parker: That wasn't the question his Honor asked.
The Court: I thought that is a copy of the lettt>r addressed
to some of these agencies.
Mr. Worthington: I think it was passed on to
page 54-} them through Mr. Fanney's hands.
The Court: Well, I think that still would he too
remote.
Mr. Worthington:
en, now, your Honor, we pleaded that.
e pleaded that part of the consideration that Mr. Fnnney
has parted with, and part. of the consideration that went to
Mr. Davis was the fact that he was set up and gotten law
business out of bringing ~fr. }..,anney into this thing, and that
is part of the consideration tlmt they got that ereafos the
estoppel.
Mr. Parker: If your Honor please, certainly what lw was
to do for Mr. Davis was-I don't understand-wasn't set
up in any part of the contract.
Mr. Worthington: It's in the testimony. He testified to
it.
The Court: No, I didn't understand it eitl1er.
Mr. Worthington: Well, it's pleaded.
~Ir. Parker:
en, I'd like to have counsel point out to
me where it's pleaded that this is a part of the contract with
the corporation that Mr. Davis was to be given certain law
business.
Mr. Worthington: Well, now, it's possible that
page 55 } it wasn't pleaded as part of t.Jte contract, but as
a matter of fact it has been testified that it was,

,v
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and I don't think there is any dispute about it that it was.
The Witness: Could I say something¥
Mr. Worthington : No, sil'.
Mr. Parker: It is not pleaded as part of the contract.
Mr. Worthington: ,vait a minute, I'd like to readMr. Parker: Read the allegations of the Cross Bill, that's
the simple way to do that.
:Mr. Worthington: All right, sir.
'Phe allegations of the Cross Bill, in paragraph 22, in
relianC'e on saicl agreement l\fr. Fanney stated he bad Mr.
Davis approved as fnr as closing attorney for loans for
Home BenefiC'ial Life Insurance Company and'M 1·. Parker: That is not an allegation that this was a part
of the contract, if your Honor please.
eU, sirMr. Worthington:
Mr. Parker: He said he did that because he
page 56 ~ thought he had the contract with the corporation.
1\fr. Worthington: Well, I don't want to argue
11hout. tridalitieR, but I submit it is certainly part of the
nllegations h<'f ween the parties, showing the reliance that
)rr. Fanney phlC'ed on the contract and on Mr. Davis.
The Court: "\V'ell, isn't it impertinent Y
Mr. Worthington: I don't think it is impertinent.
The Court: "\Vell, I do.
lfr. Worthington: Well, I save the point on that, and I
nsk your Honor to mark this lotter then as Defendant's
Fixhibit Y.

,v

(1\forkC'd for identification as Defendant's Exhihit. Y.)
R~· l\fr. ·w ort.hington:
Q. Now, tell the Court, please, whnt waR done, if anything,
on om· part a~ to opening nn offif'C' in Porhimouth in reliance
on the ngreemenf..
A. Wen, at one of the meetings in w"hiC'h we agreed to this
merg<'l' we spoke of tlw necessity of putting nn offiC'e in
Portsmouth, whfol1 Mr. l\foLenn rendily agreed on, and, in
pnrsnit of this offiee, l\fr. RiC'hanl Dnvis called 11!-l to toll us
of a partieulnr offiC'<' and named the landlord and su()"gested
we get in touch with him' which we <lid, ;nd we
page fi7 ~ negotiated nn agreement in which again we confened seveml times with l\fr. Richard ,J. Davis
nnd nltiinately rented an offi<'e at 342:5 High Sh-<'et fo1· th~
c•ondnc~ of the n:i~rtgnge lonn husiness.
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Q. And how many people were employed in that office?
A. Two.
Q. Now, what was it that induced you to open an office in
Portsmouth f
A. The merger.
Q. Now, who on the side of McLean knew about the opening
of this office?
A. Well, 1\fr. McLean knew about it, Mr. Richard Davis
knew about it, l\fr. Gardner knew about it, and l\fr. Crocker
knew about it. In fact, Mr. Dmis helped us compose an
ad that we ran in the papers in which he suggested that we
use the names of Mr. Gardner and Mr. Crocker as vicepresidents of Residential Commercial Mortgage Corporation
since that was the way we solicited business from real estate
agents and builders, and I, at. that time. questioned the
legality of just usin~ names without the formalitv of corporate procedure, which was unfamiliar to me, but l\fr. Davis
said it was perfectly all right and rnn the ad; and in fact,
we postponed running it two or three times until he gave ns
a final date, when it wns finished, until we coul<l open tlie
office and mn the ad simultaneously.
page 58

~

(A document was then handed to Mr. Parker
for examination.)

By Mr. ,,1orthington:
Q. I hand you a clipping from a newspaper which is entitled, "Residential Commercial Mortgage Corporation," at
the top, and inrlicating in the body, "3425 High Stre.et,
Portsmouth, Virginia, 'phone Export 7-0761,'' and advertising, "l\foximum Loans" and so forth, and ask you if yon
can identify that.
(Handed to the "itness for examination.)
A. Yes, that's the same one I had refei·enco to.
Q. This is the same ailvertisement you were just testifying to!
A. That is right.
· l\fr. ,vortl1ington:

4.

We offer it as Defendant's Exhibit

The Court: This is 4.
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(Received and marked in evidence as Defendant's Exhibit
4.)

,v

By l\f r. orthington:
Q. Now, when did it appear in the newspaper?
A. It has a date there, April 17th, 1956.
Q. Now, with reference to the name, "Residential Commereial l\fortgage Corporation,'' was there any discussion
with the :McLean people about that name being usedt
A. They knew about it.
page 59 ~ Q. Was there a subsequent discussion about
that name being put on the place of business?
A. Oh, Y<'R. Mr. Ricliard Davis mentioned to me several
times that l\fr. McLean did not like the name "Residential
Commercial Mortgage Corporation" at 3425 High Street,
and that we instead change tlrn sign to Virginia Investment
and Mortgage Corporation.
Q. And what was done as a result of that suggestion 7
A. "\Ve continued to use the sign of Residential Commercial.
Q. Now, during the years 1956 and the early part of 1957,
what did you do, if anything, to promote the interest of Virginia Investment. W'hat, if anything, did you do to promote
the interest of Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation
in the mortgage business?
A. We developed loans in the name of Residential Commercial Mortgage Corporation and went out of town and sold
them to the various accounts in the name of Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation, and in particular, to the
Home Beneficial Life Insurance Company, which we sold
loans to previously.
Q. And had the Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation had any previous dealings witl1 Home Beneficial before
you put them in touch?
A. They said they didn't know them.
page 60 } Q. What did you do in that regard?
A. Well. we took with us again the minutes and
resolutions that l\f r. Davis had given us andQ. Now, you are referringA. Yes.
Q. (Continuing)-to Defendant's Exhibit 3, as one of the
papers you took to Home Beneficial?
A. Yes.
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Q. And tha.t is the minutes of the special meeting of the
stockholders t
A. I showed them our connection, and now asked for a
different arrangement from what we lrnd previously when we
sold them loans, and they were kind enough to go ahead on
the basis of our merger. Th(' fact that we had the capital
stock and had standing hehind us they ultimately had us to
service and develop the 80 to 90 loans that we were servicing
for them before we were required to turn them over to l\fr.
Richard Davis' office in hiR injunction.
Q. Now, what, if anything, did you do as to reporting t11e
progrei..s of your joint operation to tlie plaintiffs here?
A.
o did not do such as I would have liked to, but Dick
said it was unnecessarv.
Q. \Vl1om do you mean when yon say "Dic1d"
A. Richard J. Davis. You have to keep in mind that there
was very close relationship between Mr. Davis and
page 61 ~ me, and partirularly 11is law office. They were
closing every single loan that we were developing,
and there were constant conversations between 1\fr. Richard
.J. Davis and me pertinent to the operation of the business.
And we had two formal meetings to my recoUection in which
I think it was in l\fay, that we delivered to tlrn l\fcLean
faction at tl1eir office on Crawford Street-Mr. Davis and
Louis Barr were present, and I believe l\fr. Kilgore, in which
we gave them a detailed account of the operation for the four
months of the year 1956.
Q. ·what was done about setting up a bookkeeping and
accounting arrangement?
A. Well, we used the firm of Hilton, Sheffield and Hilton,
in our mer~er agreement. \Ve were aware that the :McLean
faction used the accounting firm of "\YaUer and Woodhouse,
hut we explained that we were dealing with Hilton, Sheffield
and Hilton, and would continue to deal with them; and they
would keep the records and bookkeeping service. We were
also cognizant that ·waller and Woodhouse, having prepared
them for the previous year, and we were walking into a lmlf
a vear, that they would prepare the Virginia Investment
and Mortl!SO'<' Corporation income tax return for the year,
fiscal year of 1956, and we gave, I believe at that time, to the
MrLean faction at this meeting, a statement.
Q. ·when did the meetin~ take place Y
page 62 ~ A. I believe it was in May.
Q. Who was the accountant that was present at
the meeting, if anyT

,v
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A. I took with me Mr. Daley of Hilton, Sheffield and Hilton,
because I felt that if they wanted to raise any question about
my employing an accountant it was wiseQ. Was any question raised at that time about your having employed an accountanU
A. No.
Q. ·was any question raised about the fact that you were
not making any reports by the month f
A. No, no.
Q. ,Yas there any agreement about your submitting a financial report to the hoard of directors every month?
A. No, but Mr. Richard Davis did ask me earlier when we
started the company if he <>onld g<>t a financial statement
just to sec what they were doing, so as to have a running
account of what we were doing per month, and we told him
we certainly would, and he was aware-every time he called
the office, whieh we Juul calls constantly between offices and
he, when he asked if the report was ready we would explain
that we were working on it, and l\fr. Da,·is never had any
complaint.
Q. ,Vhat was done at the meeting- when tlte accounts were
there in l\fay. I bcli<',·c yon said that l\Ir. l\foLean and Mr.
Davis, and 1\fr. Gnrdner and Mr. Crocker were
page 63 ~ present, and l\fr. Daley came with you. What was
done at thnt meetingT

lir. Parker: In l\fay of wl1nt yearf
By l\Ir. W orfhington :
Q. May of '56.
A. What was done 7
Q. Yes.
A. Well, it was a regular meeting. That's where we explained the operation of what we had done for the five months
and what we were going to do-it was a regular harmonious
meeting.
Q. Was there any <>omplaint made ahout Ute wav the business was being run at that timef
·
A. No, sir.
Q. What discussion, if any, was there about the operation of the office in Portsmouth Y
·
·
A. en, Mr. McLean raised the question that he understood-I think he had taken a trip in the interim-but in "the
original meetings he felt that the office that was at 803

,v
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Crawford Street should be used for the operation of 8Jl
office in Portsmouth, and I disagreed with him; and I think
that Mr. Richard Davis concurred with me because he sanctioned that .we move into what we thought was a more attra~
tive location for that type of business-it was :Mr. l\IcLean
who raised the question;· but that's what it amounted to.
Q. Now, what other meetings, if any, did you
page 64 J have during the year 1956 with the plaintiffs · or
their representatives or part of them Y '\Vas there,
or not, a dinner meeting one evening f
A. Oh, yes. 1\!r. McLean invited us to attend with some
of his other associates, and some of his key personnel, I
assume, to attend a supper meeting at thisQ. When did that take place f
A. I believe that was in March 1956, It might have been
February-February or March of 1956.
Q. Was any suggestions made at that time that there was
no contract for you to be the executive vice-president and
that you had no right to the stock j
A. No, I. think we had the pleasure of being identified
there by Mr. Davis, in which he introduced us at the meeting
88 havingQ. Who is "usf"
A. Mr. Davis introduced myself and my brother as recently
completing a merger with Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation for the operation of a mortgage-brokerage
business.
Q. Who was present when he made that announcement?
A. Mr. McLean, Mr. Gardner, Mr. Crocker, Mr. Davis,
and a lot of gentlemen that I did not know-1\Ir. Barr:Q. Was any question raised at that time about the fact
that the thing hadn't been completed f
page 65 ~ A. No, in fact that was the occasion of Mr. McLean expressing to me that he had developed a
$100,000.00 credit line at the American National Bank, and, in
addition $200,000 for our operation of the Virginia Investment Corporation through the cooperation of the National
Bank of Commeree with the American National Bank.
Q. What authority were you given over this bank account?
A. Complete authority; but Mr. Richard Davis did not sign
the checks. I signed them and he signed them at the National
Bank of Commerce and Seaboard Citizens National Bank, and
solely at .the American National Bank where one signature
was reqmred.
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Q. Now, what was done during the year 1956 with reference to purchasing a car for the business i
A. Well upon opening a new office, of course, we found
that one automobile, which I was offering to the company was
my own car, was not adequate, so I mentioned to Mr. Richard
J. Davis the necessity of having a car, which he immediately
concurred in, and suggested that we purchase a Pontiac
instead of a Ford which turned out to be a more economical
car as far as cost, we felt. In fact he took us down to the
McLean Pontiac Company to inspect the car, and when we
received a more competitive bid from the Emhrae Motor
Company at Virginia Beach and we informed him he agreed to
that purchase although he clidn 't think Mr. Mcpage 66 ~ Lean would like it.
Q'. Now, how much of the activity for Virginia
Investment and Mortgage Corporation was carried on by you
in the Norfolk office?
A. How much of it,
· Q. Yes.
A. AU of it. That was of the new loans that were originated after the merger was made, as of January the first.
We put on the books around forty to fifty loans for the
Federal National l\fortgage Corporation; and eight out of
Home Beneficial that we serviced, all of which was done
completely in the Norfolk office. In fact we originated all
the trust accounts in the developing of those loans, the servicing.
Q. Who knew that you were carrying on business for the
Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation in Norfolk?
A. Who knew it?
Q. Who among the plaintiffs, if any?
A. Every one of them, Mt·. McLean, Mr. Gardner, Mr.
Crocker, and Mr. Davis-every one of them. They developed
the proper resolutions, as I recall, for the trust accounts ·
that we had to set up in accordance to FHA in Virginia, and
the Federal National Mortgage Association t~at we carried
to the bank.
Q. Now, what happened in .January 1957 with reference to
the continuation of the performance of this contract?
A. Well, Dick had called in the latter part of
page 67 ~ 1956 wondering when we were going to have our
financial statement ready, and we explained to him
that we were working on it, the accountants were, and we
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would have it shortly. .So, we arranged a meeting that was
for January the 8th, 1957.
Q. Who was to be at that meeting?
A. Well, all of us, Mr. Gardner, Mr. Crocker, l\fr. McLean
and Mr. Davis, and myself and my brother, and at that time
we presented him the financial statement, which was the only
one that we could prepare, which was Residential Commercial and Mortgage Corporation, whicl1 had a fiscal year ending in December, but we gave Mr. McLean a copy of it, ,vhich
he did not seem to want but we had to leave it with him ultimately, But, he preferred to say that that wasn't the type
of business they were interested in, and I came out and I
said-after he mentioned it twice-I told him I would like
to hear him out on that, which was n shock to me.
Q. Now, had he ever before indicated not being interested
in continuing this arrangement?
A. No.
Q. What was your reaction to that when he said that that
was not the type of business that he should he interested
in?
A. Well, to tell you, I was shocked. I told him that I
had no idea that was his attitude, that that was his impression.
page 68 ~ Q. ,vhat was your reph' to that remark 7
A. ,veil, I told him that T would have to let him
know, let him hear from me, that I did not know-I was surprised, I wasn't prepared to discuss it, that I didn't have any
intimation when Bcnnv- and I came over there.
Q. '\Vlmt. agreement, if any, was made at that meeting that
you separate corporations and go your separate ways?
A. None whatsoever.
Q. What was the understanding that WEIS left at the meeting
before it broke up?
A. I tol<l Mr. McLean that we would get in touch with
them.
·
Q. And what did you do subsequently to getting in touch
with them?
·
A. I immediately went to the banks that I had dealt with
prior to the merger, and which had ·d<'velopecl a credit line
now running a half a million dollars on the basis of this
merger, and explained to them what l\f r. l\IcLean 's attitude
WEIS, because I felt they should be tl1e first informed because
it was t11e financial strength of Virginia Investment Corporation t1mt. ha<l helped out over this credit line.
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Q. Ancl what did you get in the way of advice from the
banksf
.A. To get an attorney.
Q. All right, what. did you do as a result of
page 69 } that?
A. I secured legal services.
Q. as tltere not a letter w1·itten to them informing them
of this position on January 16th, 1957, and a copy of that
came to you Y
.A. Yes, sir.

,v

(A document was handed to 'Mr. Parker for exnmination.)

lfr. "\Vortbington: They go on to say prior to the fact
that bcfore he represented 11imself as an executive vicepresident, tlley say in their pleacling that tbe first time they
really knew of his claim was when this meeting was held on
May the 1st, and we propose to show by this letter that they
in fact had known it ever since 1956, and I tl1ink this letter
is meeting the issue whieh is raised by their amended answer
showing tliat we had put them on notice promptly of what our
position was, and that they never denied it until they had
filed t.hese pleadings.
·
I think t1mt is evidence to show whether or not thev were
dealing in good faith here.
·
Mr. Parker: If your Honor please, I would like to hand
you the original letter with the attached exhibits which were
forwarded to us, an additional reason wllY I want
page 70 } tllat detailed today iR this: It shows · to what
extent the bmiinesses of Residential Commereial
and Mortgage Corporation and Virginia Investment and
Mortgage Corporation were intermingled because on those
lists are detailed statements of the various n<>eonntants
to show how they were handled nnd how they shoulc1 be segregated.
Mr. Worthington: If your Honor will limit the consideration of itMr. Parker: l\fay I be permitted to say what I hnveMr. Worthington: I would make no objection to it if his
Honor would limit his consideration of it to that.
~fr. Parker: Well, what you read or don't read is a
matter of vour own conscience.
These r11Ies of exclusion would only apply to jurors, and
as we are not offering it for the purpose of proving that
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you are entitled to any given amount of money-we are
offering it ns a part of the acicounting that we ask for here,
because it shows to what extent and how these businesses
have been intermingled.
Mr. Worthington: '\Ve would be deligsted to
page 71 } have his Honor consider that, but we don't want
Mr. Parker to argue to your Honor that we made
exorhitant demands and made a compromise offer.
I think that if they base the thing on a compromise offer,
it is not apparent here, but so far as a letter of the complication of the debt we would he deligl1ted to have it come
in on that.
Mr. Parker: Let the original exhibitMr. Worthington: (Continuing) With the understanding
that you will not argue that it bears on the compromise
offer.
Mr. Parker: Certainly, I never contended that it should.
Mr. Worthington: Well, I will l1ave the reporter read it
back·
Mr. Parker: ,Just a minute.
I do say there was an exorhitant demand made upon us.
What I meant to say was I am not arguing the question of
the compromise offer.
·
Mr. Worthington: 1Vell, if you won't argue it any more,
I think I would not object to it coming in.
(The docum~nt was thereupon handed to the Court.)
Mr. \Vorthington: We offer this as Defendant's
page 72 } Exhibit 5, I believe it is.
·
The Court: You offer this asMr. Wortl1ington : Defendant's Exhibit 5.
(Received and marked in evidence as Defendant's Exhibit
5.)

Mr. Parker: There are some pencil notations on the margin there, if your Honor please, which I made· as a result
of an interview with Mr. Davis, which should be disregarded;
they are meaningll!ss.
Mr. Worthington: I would like to read that letter to the
Court to ~how that on January 16th, the date of this letter,
the defendant's position was clearly stated: and we expect
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to prove later by different witnesses it has never been
denied until the pleadings were filed.
(Tl1ereupon, the contents of Exhibit 5 were read aloud
to the Court.)
By Mr. Worthington:
Q. Now, following that letter, what, if anything, did you do
with reference to operating the Virginia Investment and
Mortgage Corporation as you had in the past 7
A. There was no change in operation. We continued to
solicit loans and process loans through the various insurance
companies, and Mr. Richard J. Davis' office conpage 73 ~ tinned to close loans.
Q. Did you or not give loans to Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation after the m,eeting and
service the loans 7
A. Insofar as we were subject to Virginia Jnyestment and
Mortgage Corporation being servicing agents, and they were
assigned to servicing after that.
Q. What happened between you and Mr. Davis after this
letter was written with reference to your request for certain
books to be made available to you 1
:
A. '\Vel1, I think they replied to that particular letter
which said in effect, as I interpreted it, they did not want
to part and that, in effect, to continue to do what '' vou were
doing.'' So, feeling that they had shown•
Mr. Parker: Just a moment.
If your Honor please, I suggest that rather than have the
witness testify what the reply was, that the reply be introduced.
Mr. Worthington:
e would be glad to introduce it.

,v

(A document was handed to Mr. Parker for examination.)
Mr. Parker: Well, read it to the Court. I have accepted
that, but I don't want this witness to give his version of it.
(Thereupon, the document was handed to the
page 74 } Court.)
The Court:

Defendant's Exhibit 6.
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(Received and marked in evidence as Defendant's mxhibit
6.)
By l\fr. Worthington:
Q. Now, between January 16th, 1957, and February 13th,
1957, the date of Defendant's Exhibit 6, did you receive any
reply from l\fr. Davis on the claim about your proposition 7
A. No, no.
Q. Was this letter brought to your attention-just look
at it.
(Shown to the witness.)

A. Right.
Q. How about the last paragraph in particular?
A. Oh, yes.
Q. And what was your understanding at that time as to
your status with Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation 7
A. That there had been no change from the time that the
merger had been made effective, which was January 1st,
'56, and it was going to continue to operate just as it had
been.
Q. What did you do with reference to getting in touch "ith
Mr. Davis' office to get some of the books that you might
need7
A. I felt that there appeared to be some question about the
motives on their part, that we should have the
page 75 ~ complete records of Virginia Investment and l\fortgage Corporation, because they were holding in
their office certain books to take care of operations that
tl1ev were handling, which we had never participated in,
such as the 29 loans that Mr. Davis told me that he had
handled through Bayside Federal, so we felt that all the
books should be incorporated in the one head, and I was the
head, and I requested by letter that Mr. Davis deliver those
books to me.
Mr. Parker: When was that, Mr. Worthington!
Mr. Worthington: I don't think he testified to itQ. 'When was that, was it after our letter was written f
A. It was approximately this time, I don't know the exact
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date, but we have a copy of the letter that was held in my
office; the 01·iginal was given to :Mr. DaYis.
Mr. Pa1·ker: I simply want to get the date straight, if your
Honor please.
Do I understand, ~Ir. Worthington, that this was a letter
which was written after this co1·respondence between you
and myself l
Mr. Worthington: I didn't understandThe Court: The witness has not testified when it was.
The Witness: It was written-we requested
page 76 ~ them as of January the 16th, when you (Mr.
Worthington) wrote them and asked them was our
separation arrangement final and if not that we would let
it stayMr. Parker: That was just what I wanted to get clear on,
these dates that he is talking about. Now, there were further
interchange of correspondence between lawyers, is that correcU
The Court: Don't you have a copy of thaU
Mr. Worthington: I don't think we do.
Off the record.
(Thereupon, an off-record discussion was had, after which
the following occurred:)
The Witness: l\fr. Davis would have it because I'm sureMr. Parker: Mr. Davis tells me that there is such a letter
in the file.
I am willing to produce it, but I don't see how it is mnterial-it 's something that occurred after this break and the
matter got into the l1nnds of the lawyers.
Mr. "Worthington: I think it's very material. They have
alleged all these"Mr. Parker: Well, I will produce it and let the Court sec
whether it's material or not.
(Handing to the Court) This is the Jetter, if
page 77 ~ your Honor please, and I lun-e no objection · because I don't think the letter is pertinent.
(The contents of the letter thereupon wns read aloud.)
The Court: I think it is pertinent, nnd I think it's in line
with it.
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Mr. Parke•·: All right, sir.
The Court: It is indicative of his attitude.
(Thereupon, the document was handed to "i\Ir. \Vorthington.)
·
· ··
~

Mr. Worthington:
.

We offer this. as Defendant's Exhibit

The Court : All right, sir, Defendant's Exhibit 7.
(R-eceiv(lrl and marked in evidence as Defendant's Exhibit
7.)

By Mr. \Vorthington:
.
Q. Now, l\fr. Parker has read Defendant's Exhibit 7 to his
Honor. Do you remember what was in that letter?
A. Yes, I know the let.ter.
Q. What response, if any, did you receive from Mr. Davis
to this letter?
A. My secretary came to me saying that Mr.
page 78 ~ Dm·is' Company called me, which he did, and he
nt that time said that he wanted to know for wl1at
purpose I wnnted them. I thought the letter was self-ex~
planator~·; nnrl he said that that was not going to adequatehe could not release them until he had a better explanation.
Q. Did he make any statement to you at that time that you
were not tll<> executive vice-president or that you were not
entitled to it?
A. No, sir.
0. Now. what happened next in your dealings with the
plaintiffs here?
·
A. Well. we were suddenly embarrassed by their action
that they l1nd taken through the various banks that we dealt
with hy writing them informin~ the hank that I was not authorized to sign the checks which my offi<'e had been signing
for over a yenr.
Q. Did ~·ou have any prior notice of this action?
A. No, sir: and, as a result I was ca1Ied bv out-of-town
institutions he had cl~alt with wondering why 't11e signature
was no longer authorized.
·
· Q. Now, I hand you a paper wI1foh purports to be a copy
of n letter A<mt 1·egistered mail on l\forch 6th, 1957, to the
Seabonrrl Citizens Bank, Norfolk, Virginia, signed, "Richard
.J. Davis. vice-president of Virginia Investment and l\fortgage
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Corporation,'' and shows that a copy of that was
page 79 } sent to you, and ask you if you can identify that
letterf
(The letter was handed to the witness for examination.)
A. Yes, I know it.
Q. You can identify it f
A. Yes.
Mr. Worthington: All right. We offer that then, as Defendant's Exhibit 8.
(Received and marked in evidence as Defendant's Exhibit
8.)
Mr. Worthington: I will now read this letter, not because
I think it is necessary but in order to be fairThe Court: All right, sir.
(The letter was read aloud to the Court.)
By Mr. Worthington:
Q. Now, that letter, except for the resolution which I did
not read in detail, what was done with respect to your authority over the bank account in the American National Bank
in Portsmouth?
A. '\Vell, again, we were informed that a check had been
returned. I called Mr. Allen, who happens to be a gentleman
that we dealt with in our warehousing and credit line with
the American National Bank, and asked Mr. Allen why was
the check returned for unauthorized signature, and
page 80 } he seemed to be somewhat embarrassed and said
he had received another signature card and m:v
name was not on it.
·
Mr. Parker: I object to hearsay testimony, what Mr.
Allen said. He is an officer of the American National Bank.
By Mr. Worthington:
Q. Just tell what happened, then. Did you or not receive
notice that you no longer had authorityA. Yes.
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Q. What about the National Bank of Commerce?
A. Same thing.
Q. And what effect did that have on the operation of the
investment and mortgage business which you had previously
carried on?
A. It was inoperative. We couldn't write payments for
taxes which all became due. We notified his office, Mr.
Davis' office that we were going to have to pay a penalty
and that these taxes had to be paid, insurance policies had to
paid-and I think through your (Mr. Worthington) office
we carried on a rather voluminous correspondence notifying
them of that. And, as a result some of the policies were
cancelled. The insurance accountants were calling us and
operation became somewhat of an embarrassment to me.
Q. 1V1mt was the ,effect on tbe business of the corporation
of their cutting off your authority at the banks
page 81 } with no notice?
A. Well, we were not in a position to develop
loans as a mortgage-brokerage.
Q. What was the situation before they cut that authority
off'/
A. Well, we were developing loans, and constantly opera.
ting.
Mr. Worthington: Your Honor, I think for the moment,
witl1out having access to the books, we subpoenaed here today,
that I would suspend any further direct examination of Mr.
Fanney; but if during the lunch hour we do find that we have
access to them where it would be material, we would like the
privilege to examine him further.
The Court: All rigllt. There is no objection to that, is
there7
Mr. Parker: No, sir.
The Court: All right. With that, you conclude?
Mr. Worthington: Yes, sir.
The Court: Gentlemen, how long do you usually recess
for lunchf
Mr. Parker: An hour is the usual time.
The Court: We will recess for an hour.
page 82 }

(Thereupon, the Court recessed for lunch at
1 :10 P. M~ o'clock, and the trial was continued at
. 2:10 P. M. o'clock.)
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AFTERNOON SESSION.
Mr. Worthington: Your Honor, in the short amount of time
we had for noon recess we have examined the books in re:.
sponse of the subpoena, and there is nothing that I find in
those records that we would .want to examine Mr. Fanney
further on in direct, aud therefore, we conclude our examination of him in chief now and reserve the right to
page 83 ~ examine him again, of course, in rebuttal.
(Mr. Fanney resumed the witness stand for cross examina-

tion.)
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Parker:
Q. Mr. Fanney, at wlmt time did you take charge of the
hooks and records and affairs of Virginia Investment and
Mortgage Corporation T
A. What books are you speaking of, Mr. Parker?
Q. Well, let's forget the books. ·when did you take charge
of the direction of its business and affairs?
A. Well, if I understand your question correctly as toI took charge of the affairs of the Virginia Investment and
Mortgage Corporation in .January, beginning with the loans
that we originated and sold at that time.
Q. In ,January of 1956?
A. That is .right, sir.
Q. Was that before or after the stockholders' meeting
which has been testified to of ,January 12th, 1956? I refer
to the stockholders, meeting of the Virginia Investment and
Mortgage Corporation.
·
A. Well, we actually started operating in December, ·1
believe it was, of 1955, with this joint operation
page 84 ~ which I Rpoke of earlier by Mr. McLean, had developed financing through the American National
Bank. Is that what you have reference to1
·
Q. You have testified that you took ove1· the active control,
direction and management of the business of Virginia Investment and "i\fortgaA"e Corporation, and I wanted to know
wl1en vou did so,and I understood you to say that it was some
time in December.
A. Well, I don't know that I said it was in December. I
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said that we began working in December, but wheu you said
the books and recordsQ. Well, now, when you sn.y "working," let's forget the
books. ,Vllcn yon sa~· "working," what do you mean by
"working¥"
A. Originating loans and closing loans in the name of
Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation.
Q. Exactly what was the nature of the husines~ in which
you were engaged prior to taking over the affairs of Virginia
Investment and Mortgage Corporation f
A. Originating loans.
Q. By "originating loans," I suppose you mean by that
that yon acted as a broker between persons w110 had mortgage loans to sell and persons who wanted to buy them; is
that correct?
A. I think, Mr. Parker, the phraseology is not "mortgage
loans to sell." An originator is a party who either
page 8l> ~ hni:i a hu~1er or a seller goes about seeking to effect
and arrange the financing on a pie<'e of real estate.
Q. We11, tl1nt service is in the nature of a hrokernge service?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Yon act as go-between hetween seller and the buyer
ancl that is the type of hm;inei,s you were engaged in!
A. Basically, yes.
Q. Now, you were not in a position to act ns a servicing
body so far as the loans were concerned, were you?
A. Twas not an approved mortgagee.
Q. That meant that you could not get a contract to do the
servicing; is that correcU
A. That is the purpose of it; yes, sir.
Q. So that without your <'onnection "ith the Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corpo1·ation, which was an approved
mortgagee, you were unable to get servicing contracts; is that
correct7
A. That would be true, sir.
Q. The Residential Commercial and Mortgage Corporation
owned by you, its activities then up to this point, were concerned solely with effecting a sale of the mortgages secured
from the seller to the buyer; is that co1·rectf
A. You mean in the ultimate end of the transaction 7
page 86

~

Q. Yes.
A. Well, you remember I was also a loan coordinator for Pilot Life Insurance Company in
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which they had agreed to purchase loans that I originated
on the terms that they had given me; is that what you meant Y
Q. You were still acting as a broker Y
A. Yes, sir, I was still a broker.
Q. Now, what were the functions of the person operating
a servicing contract such as the Virginia Investment and
Mortgage Corporation was prepared to offer?
A. Would you repeat that1
Q. Wbat function was performed hy a person who undertook the servicing of these mortgage loans, what did it do in
addition to the brokerage contract that you were just speaking of!
A. Wlmt did who do?
Q. The concern who undertook to do the servicing'/
A. What did Virginia Investment dot
Q. Yes, take that.
A. When they serviced t'4e loan; is that what you mean Y
What they serviced-what the procedure is that they used 7
Q. Yes.
A. They collected the monthly payments for the permanent
investor.
Q. So that they became a trustee accountable for trust
funds; is that correcU
page 87} A. Uh-huh.
Q. Now, in connection with handling the affairs
of Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation, you undertook these servicing arrangements on their behalf, did you
noU
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that corporation was responsible to the holders
of the mortgage indebtedness for what it collected Y
A. That is right, sir.
Q. And periodically the corporation rendered reports and
made remittances to the holders of those mortgages, did it
not?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you do that 7
A. Our office did it, yes, sir.
Q. You were in charge of the office, were vou not!
A. That is right, sir.
·
Q. No one connected with Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation other than yourself was permitted to have
any say in what was done in that respect, is that correct?
A. I was not permitted.
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Q. I understood you to say that you took over complete
direction and told them that you were to be in exclusive control.
A. I don't think I used the term "permitted."
Q. Don't let's quibble with words. Did you perpage 88 ~ mit them to have any part in the servicing of
these loans Y
A. In the actual developing of the servicing report 7
Q. Don't let's talk about developing and things of that
nature. The function is very simple.
A. Uh-huh.
Q. The person doing that servicing collected money for
some one else Y
A. And when you say-not a person, the corporation.
Q. Well, let's say the corporation acts through persons,
you admit that, don't you f
A. Yes, sir, our office.
Q. You mean by your office you mean persons working
under your direction and supervision, isn't that right?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did any one other than you have any authority to, or
make any attempt to order those people or tell them what
they should do-these people working in your office 1
A. Well, I imagine Mr. McLean's faction had an opportunity, if they so desired, to talk to them about it. They
never chose to.
Q. You mean they could go in there and give those employees in that office instructions as to what to do 1
A. Well, I am sure that in a business rclntiorn;;hip they
would not have done that, but you must keep in mind that Dick
Davis and I had a compatible arrangementpage 89 ~ Q. Did anyone haveMr. Worthington : I think he ought to be allowed to answer the question fully, your Honor. He asked him if any
one other than Mr. Fannev had anv anthoritv and he said he
·
·
worked with Dick Davis. ·
l\fr. Parker: That isn't the answer to my question.
The Court: Proceed, sir.
Bv Mr. Parker:
·Q. Did any one other than you have anything to do with
these servicing contracts, that is, you and these others working under you?
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A. Are you speaking now did I have an accounting firm
to assist me 1t
Q. No, I am talking about the direction of the business.
Did anyone other than you have any voice in directing the
details of this servicing arrangement?
A. Yes, sir, the McLean faction had a voice in it.
Q. To what extent!
A. "\Veil, I guess to anything they wanted to rnisc n question, to which they never did.
Q. Didn't I understand you to say that one of th<' conditions thnt vou exacted wns thnt you should be in exclusive
(•ontrol of this operation y
page 90 } A. Full management and responsihility; hut I
hnve never said that Dick couldn't speak to me or
}fr. McLean.
Q. "rell, I'm not talking about the question of wbnt they
could ha,·c done. I am just asking you was that clone?
A. They gave me full authority by silence to run it.
Q. And you did it, did you not Y
A. Yes, sir; and a very good job, I thought.
Q. You spoke of rendering certain statements ut tl1e meeting which was held with the McLean faction on ,January 7th,
1957, and I understood you to say that you rendered a statement of Residential Commercial and Mortgage Corporation;
is that true?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you render any other statement at that time?
A. Not in writing to my knowledge.

)fr. "\Vorthington: May I be permitted to see that before
you show it to the witness 7
(A document was then handed to Mr. Worthington for
examination.)
Mr. \Vorthington: All right.
(Handed back to Mr. Parker.)
Bv Mr. Parker:
·Q. I hand you what purports to be a balance sheet of Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation as of December
31st, 1956, marked Exhibit A, and I ask you if you
page 91 ~ prepared that Rtatement.
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(Handed to the witness for examination.)

A. Could I check with my attorney, or could I ask Bob
if this is the one that1\fr. Worthington: ·wen, you would have to testify from
your own knowledge. I think we can call the accountant
on that.

A. Yes, sir, I remember that.
By J\fr. Parker:
Q. ""\Vas that supplied by you to this meeting of January
7th, I95n
A. Yes, I believe it was .
.Mr. Parker: I ask that this be infrodnced in evidence and
marked as Complainant's Exhibit 1, if your Honor please.

(Received and marked in evidence ns Plaintiff's Exhibit
1.)

By Mr. Parker:
Q. You referred also to a statement which you gave them
at that time, a balance sheet as of the samo date, of Residential Commercial and Mortgage Corporation, and I ask
you if that is the statement you referred to or a copy of
it.
(Handed to the witness for examination.)
A. Yes, sir.
page 92

~

Mr. Parker: I ask that this be introduced and
marked ns Complainant's Exhibit 2.
·

(Received and marked in evidence as Plaintiff's Exhibit
2.)

By Mr. Parker:
Q. It is my recollect.ion that on your direct examination you
testified that you were unable to give a balance sheet of
Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation at that time
by reason of the fact that the fiscal year did not end until
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April 30th of '57, so you must have been mistaken if you
made that statement.
A. Yes, ·sir, I must have been.
Q. I understood you to state that this was to be a joint
operation, that the McLean faction was to own one-half of
Residential Commercial and Mort~age Corporation, and that
your faction was to own one-half of Virginia Investment
and nfortgage Corporation; and that you were to be an executive head of both organizations for a period of ten years;
is that correct?
A. I was to have the title of executive vice-president of
Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation and operate
both companies as one. ·
Q. Well, "operate both companies," we '11 say that.
A.. AU right, sir.
Q. I didn't say, "as one." "Both companies," is that
correcU
A. Well, yes, sir, I was going to operate both
page 93 ~ companies.
·
Q. Who was to pay your salary?
A. Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation.
Q. And no part of it was to be paid by Residential Commercial and Mortgage Corporation Y
A. No, sir. Following a suggestion by Mr. Davis, that
was the way they agreed to set it up.
Q. ·what salaries did Residential Commercial and Mortgage Corporation payT
A. ,vhenf
Q. During t11e period of this joint operation Y
A. "\Yhat salaries did it pay?
Q. Yes.
A. To whom?
Q. That's what I want to know-employees; to you.
A. It didn't pay anything to me.
Q. I uoticeMr. Parker:

Could I have those exhibits T

(Documents were handed to Mr. Parker.)
By Mr. ·parker:
Q. (Continuing) Attached to this exhibit, Plaintiff's Exhibit 2: "Cost of Operation," that is, Residential Commercial and Mortgage Corporation, you charge against it salaries
aggregating $12,113.00. To whom was that paid f
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A.

w·ell,

page 94

~

we had my brother.
Q. What did you pay him!
A. Without consulting the books it was around
$400.00 a month that he was drawing out at that

time.
Q. That would be $4,800 a year?
A. That was roughly what it was. And we had one secretary.
Q. Is that how much-how much did you pay her?
A. Mrs. Decker. I think at that time we were paying her
$275.00 a month.
Q. That would be $3,600-less. About $3,300 a year?
A. I'm not sure of those figures, Mr. Parker, but they are
pretty close. $275.00 was what I paid her, I think, and my
brother was drawing approximately $400.00 a month.
Q. "\Veil, we will call it $12,113.00-a thousand dollars a
month. Your brother got $400'1
A. Approximately.
Q. And Mrs. DeckerA. Would you like us to have-I think it's in the books.
Q. Wait, I° am just asking you now-I'm not holding you
down to exact figures. ·what was paid Mrs. Decker?
A. $275.00, I believe, at that time.
Q. That is $675.00. Who got the rest of it 'I
A. Well, we had two girls. One of them got $200.00 a
month, and I believe the other one got $175.00 at that time.
\Ve had a changeover in personnel, and we were
page 95 ~ paying one, I think, $200.00, and the other one
$175.00.
Q. Well, that would run approximately the figure you've
got there of-(computing)-no, it lacks about $2,000.00 of
making it. Who got tbe rest of it?
A. \Vell, we also employed supplemental help on several
occasions when we were trying to develop--! mean to deliver
loans under a deadline date.
Q. I was mistaken on the statement I made just then. That
is approximately $1,000.00 a month of tbat amount. Your
brother got $400.00, :Mrs. Decker got $275.00, and some other
clerk got $200.00, and still a third clerk got-and a fourth
clerk got $475.00.
A. lt'sQ. Pm not holding you to exact figures. I want to get
roughly what it is. Now, what salaries did you pay out of
Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation funds 'I
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A. Wben1
Q. During the same period 'l
A. None.
Q. How about your own 'l
A. During 1956f No, sir, there was no check drawn of
Virginia Investment funds out of my office. Now, Mr. Davis'
office-be was servicing 29 loans that he might have paid
something, but my office did not.
Q. Didn't you get over $8,000.00 from Virginia
page 96 } Investment and Mortgage Corporation from the
period that you handled their affairs 1
A. When!
Q. During the period you were handling their affairs.
Yon said that was inA. AhQ. From January 1956 until February or March of this
year.
A. WellQ. Didn't you get over $8,000.00 from tlmt concern?
A. In Marcl1, I believe it was March-I drew a salary for
the year 1956-this is March of 1957, I drew a salary of $7,500
plus for the first six weeks through February the i5th, I believe it was, of 1957.
Q. So, after this controversy arose you drew a salary for
the entire year 1956 plus two months of 1957; is that correct!
A. That is right. I didn't have any during 1956. I didn't
draw any salry during the period 1956. That was drawn
in 1957 for 1956.
Q. I noticed on the operating statement accompanying
the income statement-accompanying the Exhibit Number 1,
'' Balance Sheet of Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation," that you show a total income of $13,094.69 net profit
before officers' salaries; and that is made up of a
page 97 } large item, the first one, $12,296.90, which you call
"Profit on the sale of loans;" is that correct-and
you can examine the statement and verify what I have to
say.
A. I don't know without consulting with the accountant.
Q. Well, now, you have testified that you handed that
statement to the representatives of Virginia Investment and
Mortgage Corporation at that meeting of January 7thf
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, if you handed that statement to them you intended
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them to believe what you handed to them, did you noU
A. I think I qualified it at that time, because I thinkQ. You told them that maybe it wasn't soi
l\lr. Worthington: I object, your Honor. I think he ought
to be allowed to answer the question before the next question is asked.
A. No. I think that at that time that we submitted it,
Mr. Davis accountants' had the liens, and I told him that
that was the final statement that we had prepared from the
records wl1ich Hilton, Sheffield and Hilton had done, that I
thought tl1ey were correct; but I thought at that time we were
still prepaiing or still further checking into the records.
It was the best that we had developecl at that time, and I ·
assumed it was correct.
Q. ell, now, do you have any reason to think .that it is
not correct now f
page 98 ~ A. I think it is basically correct.
Q. Isn't it a fact that· the amount shown as
"profit on the sale of loans, $12,296.90" was transfen·ed
from the account of Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation to the account of Residential Commercial and
Mortgage Corporation; this plus a lot more?
A. ·would you want to repeat that?
Q. Isn't it a fact that this item showing "profit on the
sale of loans in the amount of $12,296.90,'' subsequent to the
rendition of tlmt statement was transferred hy you to the ac<'ount of Residential Commercial and l\fort.gage Corporation T
A. I wouldn't know, l\Ir. Parker, until I hav,e had an
opportunit.y to examine that income; then I could tell you.
From memory, I wouldn't know.
Q. Do you d('ny it?
A. J said T don't know.
Q. Do you deny that yon a<>tually transferred $24,400
and sonw odd dollnrs-

,v

,v

,v

M r. orthington:
e object to tliat because it.has alreadv
heen ruled on thnt it is outside of the pleadings in thfs
case, and he asked to amend it and your Honor refused to
allow him to do it.
·
This man is not prepared to meet that.
l\fr. Parker: .Tnst a minute.
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If your Honor please, I am examining this
page 99 } witness on another theory; and I want to call your
Honor's attention to the prayer of the Bi11.
The Court: I remember that, sir.
Mr. Parker: I asked for an accounting of all of the
transactions of this gentleman with reference to the affairs
and the funds of the Virginia Investment and Mortgage
Corporation, and here it is in the Bill, if your Honor wants
to read it.
Here is what I said. I refer, if your Honor please, to the
Supplemental Bill of Complaint to this prayer after setting
out that we were unable to tell what has been done in our
name so far as the trust accounts were concerned, and with
our funds:
(Reading) "'Wherefore, the Complainant pray that this
Com·t may determine by a Declaratory ,Judgment whether or
not a contract was ever consumated in respect set above
thereto, and consequential relief hy a mandatory injunction
directing the said Robert :M. Fanney, Jr. to delivery forthwith to Complainant, Virginia Investment and Mortgage
Corporation, all its books, 1·ecords and accounts, and supply
it with an accounting of all receipts and expendipage 100 } tu res made by him on its behalf."
Now, I certainly think we are entitled under
the prayer of this Bill to an accounting.Mr. Worthington: Your HonorMr. Parker: (Continuing)-and this is along that line.
Mr. orthington: Have you said your part of that f
Mr. Parker: Yes, sir.
Mr. Worthington: We say, in response to that, that we are
perfectly willing ancl ready to make an accounting at the
proper time, but Mr. Parker comes here and says that in the
prayer, by way of consequential relief, that we render an accounting which we nre perfectly willing to do once he is entitled to consequential relief.
But we came here today prepared to meet bis pleadings on
the merits-and certainly, if we have to do it now we would
have to get the books out here, and the accountants out here,
and if we have to account for it now, we will he here until
next week.
If he wins the case, then we will give him an accountingand we ought not to have the man to sit here
page 101 ~ unprepared to answer as to what those figures are.
The Court: Mr. Worthington, Mr. Parker has

,v
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n witness on cross examination and he vouches for these
statements.
And I understood that the examination had to do with the
statements that he has furnished-statements furnished from
the Residential Commercial and Mortgage Corporation, and
his statement submitted to the Virginia Investment and
.Mortgage Corporation.
Isn't that what you are doingY
Mr. Parker: Yes, sir.
Mr. Worthington: The point that we make, your Honor,
is that we are perfectly willing to go into those things at the
proper time if he wins.
In the first place we haven't got to the part of the case
where they are even entitled to an accounting; and second,
we are unprepared for an accounting, and therefore, it is
just wasting the Court's time to ask this man these questions
now.
Now, we submit that there is-for both reasons-there is
no need to go into that at this stage. Certainly it is legitimate
to test his memory within limits, but not to go into it completely.
Mr. Parker: If your Honor pleasepage 102 ~ The Court: I think that he has a right to
cross examine him on the testimony he has given
and it is admissible. He is not asking for an accounting except such as he has already rendered and he is asking the
meaning of these several items.
Mr. Worthingfton: 1Ve don't object to that, but we object to this idea about his bringing in something not shown
in any of these aooounts.
The Court: He can't if the Court ruled on that some
time ago.
l\fr. orthington: And we submitThe Court: But this is another method. And if you are
resisting it1\fr. Parker: He seems to he seeking a ruling from the
Court.
The Court: ,Vhat 7
l\fr. Parker: I said he seems to be seeking a ruling from
the Court.
The Court: Present it when the time comes and the Court
will rule on it.
Now, the Court is ruling that on cross examination of this
witness so far as this account is concerned, he has a perfect
right, in my judgment, to cross examine, and if the witness

,v
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doesn't know, he can so say.
Mr. Wortl1ington: The point is he is going
outside of this exhibit. There is nothing on that
about any $24,000.00, as I understand the question.
l\li;. Parker: I am examining him, if your Honor please,
to· determine whether or not these statements which he himself
stated he liad made, to his principles, are correct or not.
The Court: Well, I t110ugl1t that was what you were doing.
That is the reason I say to :Mr. \\Torthington that it is proper
on cross examination. Go ahead, sir.
l\lr. Worthington: Yve i-,:ave tl1e point.

page 103 }

By lfr. Parker:
·
'Q. Let's return to this item, ''Profit on sale of loans, $12,296.90," and I think I made the statement that you had subsequently transferred that money to Residential Commercial
and Mortgage Corporation, and I wish to correct that now.
Is it not a fact that you had previously, before you made
tbis statement, transfen·ed that fund to Residential Commercial and Mortgage Corporation so that it was not an
accurate reflection of the financial statement?
A. Do you want to start all over again now and tell me
what youQ. I want you to answer the question.
page 104 } A. If you want to state it again, I '11 try.
. .
Q. I'll do it. On Exhibit BA. This is A-this is A, the profit and loss statement that
you are reading from'?
. Q. Look at it..
. (The document was. lmnded to the witness for examination.)
, .Q. I refer to Complainant's Exhibit Number 1, the first,
headed, "Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation,"
tJte. first sheet of which is designated Exhibit A, entitled:
"Balance Sheet, December 31st, 1956," and the second sheet
Exhibit B, "Income Statement for tl1e period ending Decem~
her 31st, 1956," and I direct your attention to nn item of
account shown l1ere, "Profit on Sale of Loans, $12,296.90 "
and I ask you whether or not prior to December 31st, 1956
the date as of which this statement speaks, you had trans:
ferred that fund from the account of Virginia Im·c~tment and
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Mortgage Corporation, to the account of Residential Commercial and Mortgage Corporation?
A. Not if that financial statement shows it that way. I
think that is actually how it was.
Q. Do you deny then that you had transferred that fund
prior to the date as of whicl1 this statement speaks, to Residential Commercial and Mortgage Corporation 7
A. To my knowledge that is correct.
page 105 } Q. You did not answer my question. Do you
deny that prior to December 31st, 1956, the date
as of which this statement speaks, you bad transferred this
item of $12,296.90 shown as income from the account of Virginia Investment and :Mortgage Corporation, to the account
of Residential Commercial and Mortgage Corporation. Do
You deny it or do vou noU
. .A. To' my recollection I think that is l'ight.

'rhe Court: I think if you can say one way or the other,
if you know. We arc wasting a lot of time .

. \. 1 don't know, but we can check the books. But I believe
t hn t is correct.
Bv !fr. Parker:
·Q. You don't know whetl1er you had previously transferred
it or not1
A. I think that is correct, but we can check the books in
our office.
Q. You are uot prepared at this time to say whether it is
true or not true 1
A. Well, I think that's wlmt Mr. Worthington snid.
Q. I am not interest-Od in wlmt l\fr. Worthington said, I
want to know what vou say.
A. No, l\lr. Parker, I don°'t know.
Q. From the period beginning l\fav third, 1956, and priol'certainly as far back
.Janua1·y of 1956, you
page 106 } were in charge of the bank account of Virginia
Investment and l\fortgage Corporation in the
Seaboard Citizens National Bank, and had the authority to
check on that account nnd did check on it, is that correct?
A. Yes, sir, we asked Seaboard Citizens National Bank for
our trust accounts.
Q. Examine this and state whether or not that account was
u trust account or your operating account.

ns
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(Handed to the witness for examination.)
A. This wus an operating account.
Q. So that you used it for operating account as well as for
your trust account; is that correcU
A. Yes, sir, this was an operating account.
Q. Did anyone else, during this period, check on this account other than you and those directly responsible to you
in your organization?
A. The Norfolk office--is that what you have reference
to?
Q. I am tnlking about tllis account-this is a hank account!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And someone has authority to draw checks on it?
A. That is right. I mean FHA audited my account in
November.
Q. Now, I did not ask you anything about that,
page 107 } l\Ir. Fanney. I .asked you a very simple question.
Her<' is a bank account in the name of Virginia
Investment and )fortgage CorporationA. Yes, sir?
Q. (Continuing)-in the Seaboard Citizens National
BankA. Yes, sir?
Q. (Continuing)-and the particular bank statement which
I have is from the period of May third, 1956, to :May 7th,

1956A. Uh-huh?
Q. (Continuing)-and you have testified that that was your
operating account?
A. That is what it is, sir.
Q. Who signed the checks drawn on this account.?
A. I did with another signature in my office.
Q. That other signature was someone acting at your direction T
A. Yes, sir, an employee.
Q. Did anyone else draw on that account?
A. No, but I think Dick was qualified, I don't thinkQ. I ani not asking you-I am asking you if anyone other
than you and someone under your control drew checks on
that account. Now, the answer is yes or no.
A. Not to my knowledge; no, sir.
page 108 } Q. Well, I have the checks here so you can find
out if you are curious.
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A. All right, sir.
(Documents were handed to the witness for examination.)

Q. I ask you to examine that account and state whether
or not it was overdrawn during the period shown?
A. It shows that is a-could I check with 1\fr. Daley on
thisf
Q. W,ell, you ca11 read a bank statement, can't you? You
are an experienced business man.
A. I am not an accountant.
Q. Well, you are a business man, and a business man knows
how to handle a checking account, doesn't he 'l
A. I think there is some notation-I thought they might
add some light to your question forQ. The onl~· question I have are these entries here in
red ink, and I <'an understand them, and I am not nn B<'<!ountant: On May the 7th, '56, there was an overdraft of $1575.
On l\fay the 16th, there was an overdraft of $73.36; on May
the 17th, there was another overdraft of $73.36, and so on.
A. Can I look at that again 'l
Q. You can understand that, can't you f
(Handed to the witness.)
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Now, you made the statement tlrnt :Mr. McLean had arranged for certain banking credit.
You understand, of course, being a business man and experienced in these matters that a concern such as Virginia
Investment and :Mortgage Corporation is required to maintain an unimpaired capital in order-of $100,000.00, and audited by FHA, must protect its credit and must show a clean
credit record, isn't that true T
A. I think you would find it a technical point on the $100,000.00 which you explore with FHA.
Q. Well, let's forget about the $100,000.00. Any person
who overdraws gets into hot water with his bank, doesn't
he, and regarded as not being a fine credit risk?
A. I wouldn't agree with that.
Q. Well, do you think that is the customary practice?
A. No, sir, but I am confident that there are plentv of
operations that have run into that situation.
·
page 109

~
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Q. Well, do you think that helps the credit of the concern
very muchr
.A. I think if there are reasons for it.
Q. If there is a reason f All right, that comes from drawing more money out than what you've got in, doesn't iU
:llr. Worthington: Your Honor, I think counsel ought to
1imit his remarks to questions rather than arguing with the
witness.
Mr. Parker: The witness started arguing
page 110 ~ with me, if your Honor please. .
.
The Court: Just ask the questions.
And the witness will just answer the questions.

Bv Mr. Parker:
Q, The account which I have l1ere precedes the account
that I have just showed you, same account at the Seaboard
Citizens National Bank, which is the account of the Virginia
Investment and Mortgage Corporation for the period beginning February 15th, 1956, and I ask you to examine
this0

(Handed to the witness for examination.)
Q. (Continuing)-staternent and state whether or not the
account was overdrawn $30.15 on April the 5th; and $139.48
on April 11th?
A. Yes, sir, that is what the bank statement shows .
. Q. I band you now an account from April 18th, 1956, and
ending May third, 1956, and ask you-

Mr. Worthington: Which bank are you talking about
now?
Mr. Parker: The same account.
Mr. Worthington: I think if you will show them to us first
we may be able to understand it better before you show them
to the witness-I think we have shown you that courtesy.
JJage 111

~

(Handed to Mr. ,vorthington for examination.)

Mr. Parlcer: I might say that was all in Mr. Fanney's
possession until we got the decree.
Mr. Worthington: I don't think that excuses vou1\f r. Parker: It may not-I'm sorry if I- ·
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By Mr. Parker:
Q. Examine that and state whether or not this account
shows an overdraft on April 27th, 1956, of $49.82; on May 1st
of $68.99 ,and on May 3rd of $812.67.
(Handed to the witness for examination.)
A. Yes, sir, but I think there is a reason which I can
give you if you are interested.
Q. Go ahead.
A. I think that they were deposits that had not been
credited by the bank. I can check with the accountant on
it.
Q. You mean the bank was negligent f
A. Well, you said that, I didn't.
Q. Do you mean to imply that you had made deposits
which the bank failed to give you credit fort
A. That's-some times they don't do things as quickly as
all of us-that's the occasion-I could check with my accountant because I think he would know.
Q. Now, taking that same account, Mr. Fanney,
page 112 ~ I direct your attention to a check in the amount
of $20,424.00 as of April 27th, 1956, resulting in
an overdraft of $409.82, and I will ask you if you have any
recollection of what happened in connection with that check.

(Handed to the witness for examination.)
A. No, sir, I wouldn't have no way of-we were constantly closing loans. And I have no way of picking out
one of them and knowing what the story is.
Q. Let me see if I can refresh your recollection.
A. All right, sir.
Q. Isn't it a fact that the Seaboard National Bank against
whom this check had been drawn called up the American National Bank and told them that they were returning a check
for insufficient funds f Do you deny that 1
A. I think you are right.
Q. And your attention was called to that, isn't that true 1
A. Yes, sir, mine and Mr. Davis'.
Q. Mr. Davis didn't have anything to do with bringing
about the overdraft, did he f
A. Yes, he did.
Q. In what way 1
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A. \Vell, with Mr. Davis' knowledge-we had a very close
closing arrangement-that his law office would bring over
to our office, after closing a loan, the various inpage 113 } struments which formed the collateral for the
withdrawal from the hank. And when they would
bring those instruments over we had a transportation problem, and his attorney-his associate in closing the loans, Mr.
Davis' law office would, of course, have a date when they were
going to pass on the proceeds to the seller and whatever
account was necessary.
Well, at that time, due to this very close relationship that we
had, and with Mr. Davis' knowledge, we would write his firm,
Richnnl ,T. Davis, a check which covered the disbursement
of that loan. In this particular instan<'e, his office put the
check through before we were able to get the collateral to the
bank, which means that t"4e bank was not ahle to credit our
account, and where the Seaboard Bank called upon by the
American National BankQ. I am listening to you.
A. \Vhere the American National Bank called the Seaboard
about this check which 1-.fr. Davis' law office had put througl1.
As a result the Seaboard Citizens Bank said they didn't have
the instruments to credit our account, but it was done that
day.
Mr. McLean raised that question in a meeting we had, I
think, afterwards, hecause he felt that cast some reflection on
him and, at that time, to protect 1\fr. Davis who did not appear to want to admit that his office was to blame-and we
explained it, and Mr. McLean took the attitude h·page 114 } respective of that, that no checks should be drawn
and given even to Mr. Davis' office unless the
funds were actually credited to the account-but that was the
occasion of }fr. Davis' office closing all of our loans.
Q. You had the responsibility for the conduct of the business of Virginia Investment and l\Iortgage Corporation accordin~ to -your own statement; that's true, is it noU
A. All phases under my management-under my office.
Q. You have made the statement that you considered yourself mucl1 better qualified to operate that than any of the
others connected with it, that is correct, isn't itT
A. I certainly, of self-esteem.
Q. Well, don't you think a capable business man would
do exactly what Mr. McLean would do, that is, before you
draw and surrendered a check on a bank vou should have
enough money to pay iU
•
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A. But we were dealing with his son-in-law, and, in addition, from that point on, we developed, and through bis office,
guaranteed that no checks would be put through until the bank
had been credited-the bank had c1·edited our account.
Q. I hand you a statement from the same bank on the same
account, May 17th, 1956, to May 25th, and ask you to examine
that and state wbether or not on May 21st, 1956, it showed an
overdraft of $24.30; and on May 22nd, 1956, an
page 115 ~ overdraft of $30.l 51
(Handed to the witness for examination.)
A. Yes, sir.
(A doC'muent was handed to Mr. Worthington for examina-

tion.)
By Mr. Parker:
Q. I hand you a bank statement on the same account of
May 31st, 1956, going through June 26th, 1956, and ask you
if on that statement the following overdrafts don't occur:
On June 13th, 1956, $131.56; on ,June 14th, 1956, $32.20; on
,Tune 15th, 1956, $221.11; on June 18th, 1956, $221.11; on June
19th, 1956, $223.75; on June 20th, it says '55, but I think
it must mean '56, $223.55.
Mr. ,vorthington: Actually, that is a running balance for
se,·eral days, and I don't think it's fair to say that they are
separate overdrafts.
1\fr. Parker: I didn't say that. I asked him whether or not
it showed an overdraft on those dates.
A. J think-yes, sir.
Q. ,TnstA. Ycs, sir, that is right.
Q. Yes.
A. I believe, and I think I am correct in this,
page 116 } that in the sale of loans, I think I am right on this,
those accounts, that what appears to be an overdraft is actually covered by the interest different in our trust
accounts. In other words, ,vhen we sell a loan a certain
amount of interest that is accrued, and when the loan is ultimately placed in the permanent investor's account, then there
is an acrounting procedure of adjusting those bank balances
so that the deposits that were in the trust account can be
properly placed in that.
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In other words, in the Seaboard Bank in the name of the
Virginia Investment, there was sufficient funds more than
to cover that, but because there was an accounting procedure
of transferring the interest to the proper account, which in
this case would be the operating account, that's what appea1·s
to he an overdraft. I will check with the accountant on that
and I think I can give you a ·real answer.
Q. Well, let's get it down to this simple proposition: A
bank account is simply a record of what you put in and what
you check out in the form of checks, is it not!
A. I believe so.
Q. And when you check out more money than you put in
that results in an overdraft, does it not J
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that seriously affects the credit standing of the person guilty of that conduct so far as that hank is concerned,
does it noU
page 117 ~ A. I wouldn't say that hecause there was a
$200,000.00 credit line at Seaboard and a constant bookkeeping procedure. In other w01·ds, there was
$200,000.00 there the whole time, and I'm certain that if they
felt that it was an improper relationship their help would
have posted us of it. I think they were just as aware as we
that it takes a constant accounting procedure in this businesR
to keep them tied in.
Q. It doesn't take that much accounting to keep a bank
account straight, does it, 1'Ir. Fanneyf
A. I believe in this business it does, Mr. Parker.
Mr. Parker: May we have a short adjournment, say five
minutes until I can confer with my persons here f
The C01ll't: Yes, sir.
·
(Thereupon, a recess was called at 3 :15 P. l\.f. o'clock, after
which the trial continued as follows:)
The Court: All right, gentlemen.
By Mr. Parker:·
Q. Mr. Fanney(A document was then handed to Mr. "\Vorthington for
examination.)
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Q. (Continuing)-Mr. Fanney, I hand you a ledger sheet
of Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation entitled
"Account Number 21, Accounts Receivable,
J>age 118 } Vl&MC Operating Account and Accounts Payable," and ask you whether or not that is a trust
at!count such as the amount we have been speaking of on
the servicing contracts 7

(Handing to witness for examination.)
A. Yes, sir. 21 was a trust account.

1\fr. Parker: We ask that these be introduced in evidence
as part of them. I t.hink it is only proper to have these as
})art of the exhibits.
Mr. " 1orthington: I have no objection to introducing them,
i r your Honor pleMe, if I may he permitted to suhstitute
copies for the original.
The Court: Admit it.
:Mr. Worthington: Is that all right?
Mr. Parker: If I may be permitted to introduce these
ledger sheets as soon as I finish this.
Q. I direct your attention to an item under date of May
21st, 1956, designated "Loan to RCMC," that is Residential

Commercial anrl Mortgage Corporation, is it not, and the
amount is $1,000.00f
(Handing to witness for examinat.ion.)
A. What would you like for me to do, Mr. Parked
Q. I want to know whether or not that account
page 119 } reflects a Joan to your corporation from a trust
account.
A. I did not make these.
Q. I am not asking ,vho made it up, I am asking you whether
or not-I first ask you whether or not that record was in your
possession and whether or not those entries were made on
those books by subordinates under your supervision 1
A. They were made, yes, sir.
Q. By your office force T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And that record was in your possession until you were
eompelled to surrender it by injunction order entered by
Judge Kellam on l\fay 8th; is that correct?
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A. Yes, sir.
Q. And I ask you whether or not this item under date of
May the 26th-I wish I could get my dates-read that date
down there (indicating to witness).
A. I think it's December, isn't it?
Q. Well, let's say December, that is, your subordinate,
it's December of 1956-loaned to RCMC, $1,000.00, and I ask
you whether or not that does not reflect a transfer of funds
from a trust account to your corporation in the form of a
loan?
A. I don't know, M:r. Parker. I don't think it reflects a
transfer. It might be funds in transit; I don't know,
frankly.
page 120 ~ Q. Well, funds in transit wouldn't be called a
loan, would it T
A. Well, my accountant would probably· explain that, I am
riot in a position to, because I do not recall that particular
entry.
·
Q. Are you unable to examine your own-books and records
kept under your supervision and state what is in tliem Y
A. Am I what, now T . .
.
.: · Q. Are yon unable to read your own ledger accounts?
,vithout the assistance of an accountant?
A. No, I think I know what the ledger accounts-know w1mt
the books are. ·

Q.IA. I don't know about reading it, whether that is December or what.
Q. Well, we will skip that. ,ve'll say that in the vear
1956, there is an item of $1,000.00 designated "Loan to
RCMC," and "RCM:C" is Residential Commercial nnd Mortgage Corporation, is it not?
A. That is the abbreviation we use.
Q. And that was-that means that on that account, docs it
noU
A. I would think so.
· Q. Do you intend to state that that loan was made to the
Residential Commercial and Mortgage Corporapage 121 ~ tion without your. knowledge or consent?
A. Well, it certainly, at the moment, it is without my knowledge. I don't know anything about it at this
time.
Q. Well, some one. has done something to the books that
they should not do ; is that correct?
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A. No, I don't know enough about that to say that they
did not do what they should do, Mr. Parker.
Q. Well, you have expressed concern leaving the affairs
of Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation in the
hands of the owner because they were incompetent to run it,
and while you wereA. They made the comment that I was qualified to run it,
which I agreed with them that I nm.
.
Q. You have added to that recommendation very substantially, hav,e you not?
A. I feel so, yes, sir.
Q. And yet you. are unable to explain why there appears
on your trust account a record of a $1,000.00 loan to a corporation solely owned by you.
Mr. Vvortl1ington: Your Honor, we object on his continually saying that the corporation was solely owned by
him.
His stand has always been that they were half-owners in
each, and l\fr. Parker keeps referring to one as
page 122 ~ being solely owned by Mr. Fanney. I don't think
that is legitimate cross examination. He has
never said it was owned by him.
Mr. Parker: I would like to have that introduced in evidence.
l\Ir. ,vorthington: (Continuing) That is just like saying
"When are you going to stop beating your wife," when you 're
not.
l\fr, Parker: I didu 't say ""TJwn did you stop borrowing
trust funds.''
·
The Court: ·what is the number of that, l\Ir. Parker?
Exhibit Number 3?
Mr. Parkes: I am going to introduce tbose hank statements. Mayhe tl1ey ought to be introduced ahead of those.
The Court: They were not actuall~· introduced, but you
snid you were going to do it.
l\fr. Parker: I am going to-in the interest of having
them introduced cl1ron0Iogically,
The Court: How many of them are there? This would be
No. 4.
l\fr. Parker: I want to he Rure they are in chronological
order first.
The Court: This would he 4, and that would be
page 123 ~ 3.
l\Ir. Parker: Do I have a clip of any sort to
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keep those in 01·der, or would you like toThe Court: There are five bank statements marked Complainant's Exhibit Number 3.
(Received and marked in c,·idcnce as Complainant's Exhibit Number 3.)
The Court : The ledger s11cets will be marked Cornplainant 's Exhibit Number 4.
(Received and marked in .evidence as Complainant's Exhibit Number 4.)
Mr. Parker: We have no further questions at this time,
if your honor please.
The Court: Go ahead on redirect examination of this
witness.
Rl~-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Worthington:
Q. Just one thing here. All these bank statements from
Seaboard Citizens National Bank showing various amounts
of overdrafts, did Virginia Im•estment and Mortgage Corporation have any contact or nny banking arrangements wit.h
Seaboard after it. came into the picture andA. No.
page 124 ~ Q. Who was it that put them in touch with
Seaboard?
A. I did.
Q. What is your present standing with the Seaboard bank?
A. Excellent. It hasn't been impniredQ. It hasn't been impaired in the slightest by any of these
·
overdrafts f
A. No. It has been impaired by the fact that they cut
off my signature.
Q. And who did you go to first when this first difficulty
arose last January!
A. Seaboard Citizens National Bank.

Mr. Parker: I object to this line of questioning as immaterial, if your Honor please.
Mr. Worthington: Your Honor, I submit it is very material.
They say that the corporation has been ruined with Seaboard
National Bank because of a few trifling overdrafts, and

"
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we want to show what his standing is with it.
The Court: With the bank is now?
Mr. ·worthington: Yes, i:;it·.
The Court: I think you cnn substantiate it.
By Mr. Worthington:
Q. All right, sir. What is the standing of the
page 125 } eorporation with the bank today1
A. Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation?
Q. Yes.
A. ·weu, Virginia Investment, as far as I know, is not permitted to use that bank at this time because they eliminated
mv authorization-I am not·Q. Did anything that you did with referenee to these overdrafts have anything to do to affect this corporation's standing with the bank?
A. No, because you have to keep in mind that when these
overdrafts occurred on this particular statement, it showed
an excess in another statement. Because, when these insurance companies paid off, the way they paid off was less the
interest. "re were given credit for that, and that's what
appeared to be overdrafts, as actually results of a pay-off
of a loan.
Q. And after the latest date here, I think it's in May, on
these exhibits, I believe it runs from June 20th, after June
20th, whieh is the last date of the overdrafts, did you have
any further dealings on behalf of the Virginia Investment
Corporation with Seaboard f
A. $200,000.00.
Q. Do you know of any overdrafts after that time?
A. No, I don't.
M1·. \Vortbington: All right, you can stand
page 126 } down.
I would like to call Mr. Daley, please.

ROBERT DALEY,
called as a witness on behalf of the defendant, having been
first duly sworn, was examined and testified as f ol_lows :
··
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Worthington:
Q. State your name, please, sir?
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A. Robert Daley.
Q. How old are you, Mr. Daley7
A. 28.
Q. ·what is your occupation 1

A. Staff accountant.
Q. ,vhat firm arc you associated with?
page 127 ~ A. Hilton, Sheffield & Hilton.
Q. Now, what occasion have you had to do some
accounting work for the Virginia Investment and Mortgage
Corporation in the last two years?
A. Well, I believe that I did most of their bookkeeping
service, but I would term it more as a bookkeeping and accounting service, an accounting service in which I tried to set
them up a system, set them up a system and kept their
accounts for them as best that we could.
Q. When did you come into the picture first for the Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation?
A. I believe it was probably around March of 1956.
Q. And what were you called in to do?
A. To install a system and account for the money that was
being received at that time on servicing.
Q. Now, in your opinion, what was the necessity of having
such a system 1
A. Well, it was necessary. There was a larg,e amount of
monthly payments that were being received, and it was necessary to record these payments and set up the individual loans
so that the montllly instalments would be credited to the individual paying them.
Q. Now, there has lJeen some question raised here about
Complainant's Exhibit 1, an item of "Profit on the sale of
loans.'' First, I will ask you whether you recogpage 128 ~ nize this paper, Complainant's Exhibit 1.
(Handed to the witness for examination.)
A. I believe that I made a rough copy from wllich this may
have been typed from. Now, I am not sure this was actually
typed as my copy was prepared, OT' not, hut my recollection,
around this date in December, is that Virginia Investment
and Mortgage Corporation wanted a trial balance in a statement, and I believe l\fr. Fanney stated to them as of that
time that we probably were not prepared to, but we would
prepare it the best we could from the records. In fact. there
is a comment on here that the statement was prepared with-
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out audit verification from the bank accounts and provisions
and so forth.
Q. Now, with particular reference to this item on Complainant's Exhibit Number 1, a "Profit on Sale of Loans,
$12,296.90," can you say whether or not there was any transfer of that amount from Virginia Investment and :Mortgage
Corporation to Residential Commercial and Mortgage Corporation?
A. Now, I don't know about tl1e exact dollar-I mean
whether it was transferred from ''Profit of t.he Sale of
Loans," but on the balance sheet section of this exhibit,
"Other Assets," there is a fund called "Funds Advanced
to Residential Commercial and l\Iortgage Corporation."
Q. And what is the meaning of that item?
A. As I understand the operation of that acpage 129 ~ count, l\fr. Fanney and Mr. Davis, 01· the McLean
faction, had some agreement with the funds that
were available through Virginia Investment and lfortgage
Corporation, would he used by Residential and Mortgage
Corporation, part of these funds received by Residential
Commercial and Mortgage Corporation were made out to the
individual sellers as kick-backs as some of the loans were,
as I understand, sold to "Fannie-1\fay," in which they closed
at. 100 per cent, nnd they had made some agreement with the
original seller of something like 95.3 or 4 points difference
in there, in which the agreed t11ree or four hundred dollars
kick-back was part of the funds that were advanced to
Residential Commercial and :Mortgage Corporation.
Q. Now, with reference to Seaboard Citizens National Bank
statements, which are five of them comprising Complainant's
Exhibit 3, are you familiar with the circumstances as to how
these so-called overdrafts arose!
A. Yes. It seems to me that-I am not sure this is the
time I went in there-I think it was probably around March
or February, it seems to me they were operating some type of
fashion, and when a loan was closed by the insuran,ee company, it was usually bought with it, minus the interest and
minus the principal payments that has been paid to that
date, so actually, the loan accounted was not actually $10,000.00-take $10,000.00 minus the interest and minus two
or three months' principal payments. And the
page 130 } effect of depositing the lesser amount was to
cause an overdraft here for the interest and the
principal which was sitting in a trust account and-
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Q. Was that trust account in the same bunk?
A. It may have been in tbe same bank, I am not sure. I
think some of these were, but they are set up under trust accounts and the funds could not be transferred without proper
authorization. But what it amounted to was that the timing
of the lonn being sold-bought by the insurance company, and
the deposits in this account, it was sl10rt by the amount of
interest nnd principal which had been deducted, and it required n ehcck to be issued from the individual trust account
for the principal nnd the interest that was sitting in that
account belonging to a loan in this bank.
Q. What was done to strnightcn out this temporary
trouble'!
A. It st•ems to me that somewhere around June, possibly,
they were transferring, wJ1ene,·er a loan or a group of loans
were going to be closed, they would look and c11eck the amount
of interest and principal that was in the trust account belonginA' to tlrnt loan, and they would issue a r.hock transferring
from the trnst account to this particular Seaboard Citizens
Bank aceonnt enough interest nnd principal to cover it; in
other words, they paid for the interest and principal themselves from tlie trust accounts.
page 131 ~ Q. ·well, now, after June, then what overdrafts
or discrepancies occurred in that account f1·om
then on?
A. I believe that after June that account did not show
overdrafts. Now, it may have, but I am reasonably sure it
did not.
Q. Now, passing to another matter, I hand you Complain.
ant's Exhihit 4, which is a ledger sheet of Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation, and ask you if you identify
that!
(Handing to the witness for examination.)
A. Yes, I can.
Q. And who prepared that ledger?
A. I did.
Q. Did Mr. Fanney or any of his employees have anything
to do with actually preparing iU
A.. With actually preparing it, no.
Q. Does that. reflect on it tho item that Mr. Parker was talking about, this $1,000.00 loan 1
A. This $1,600.001
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Q. No, I think he has rct'erem•(•-

Mr. Parker: It's n thonsaml dollar item it looks like.
By Mr. ,vorthington:
Q. (Continning)-to a loan to Residential Commercial and
Mortgage Curporation.
page 132) A. Yes.
Q. Does that reAl'et a loan of trust funds?
A. \\Tell, let me explain this account. This account is called
an accounts receivable and a<'connts payable. The receivables are due from interest and principal from tho various
servicing acc•ounts and the trust accounts.
In the pn~·nhle portion of this is tl1e amount that Jms been
either the ndnrnces to Residential Commercial and )fortgage
Corporation, or advanced interest payments; in other words
this is a debit, actually, against the principal that is going to
accme and bcun paid when the loan is sold, and this is taldng
and writing out part of the interest and principal on an individual loan before it's sold. It is necessary as the funds belonging to VlMC, in some cases-here it belongs to Residential Commercial-but it is actually not a trust fund; it is
funds from the trust account to Virginia Investment.
Q. So, from nn accounting standpoint what was the propriety of thnt type of a transaction T
A. I feel there wasn't any irregnla1·ities involved in that.
Q. Now, when you were first engaged to get into this accounting or hookkeeping for Vir~nia Investment and Mortgage Compnny, what occasion did you have to get together
with George T. McLean and Richard Davis and
page 133 ~ ot11ers to go over the setup?
A. Y..1ell, it seems some time in ~IayQ. May of w]tat year?
A. May of 1956, I went o,·er to Portsmouth, in which there
was a meetin~ with Mr. McLean and, I believe, three or four
others, and Mr.0. Do vou know if 1\fr. Gardner was there T
A. I. recognize some of the individuals sitting back (indicating) there as being there, yes.
Q. ,Yas Ric11ard Davis there?
A. Yes.
Q. Was Robert Fanney there 7
A. Yes, sir, Robert Fanney and Benjamin Fanney both
were there.
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Q. And who else was there, if you recall? Was any other
accountants there?
A. No, I believe the only other gentleman, that had nothing
to do with it, was l\fr, Louis Barr, I believe, if I pronuonced
it right.
Q. And whose employee is he?
A. He is Mr. McLean's employee.
Q. What was the subject of the discussion at that meeting?
A. At that. meeting, I believe we presented a statement
as of l\fay 21st, in which I went through every
page 134 } item in detail on the balance sheet and income
statement and I believe that various questions
were asked, what the account was made up of, and what the
various balances were, and it seems to me that Mr. McLean
asked me something about what it would take to get this on
a paying operation, and I was prepared at that time to say
it would, I believe, take something like-I told him he would
have to have 500 loans on his books. We also discussed-on
the statement I had sent up there, accrued officers' salary,
I believe it was accrued interest, on which there was some
discussion, I believe, with Mr. Davis rather, where he showed
accrued interest or accrued dividends. I believe I talked to
him on the tclepl1one.
Q. What officers' salary was that?
A. :Mr. Fanney's, officer's salary-it was accn10d for 41h
months at an annual salary of $7,500.00.
Q. vVas there any question about his being employed on a
temporary basis?
A. Not to my knowledge, no.
Q. Now, what other occasion did you have in June of 1956
to confer .wi!h. the people that had been doing the accounting
for the V1rg1ma Investment and Mortgage Corporation previously?
A. You mean with Waller and ·woodhousef
Q. Yes.
A. Well, Waller and Woodhouse, fhrough Mr.
page 135 } vVilson, an accountant with vValler & WoodhouseQ. Mr. Wilson, sitting here in the court room, is he the
gentleman?
A. I believe he is in partnership with Waller & Woodhouse,
called me one time on the 'phone shortly after I had submitted, I believe, a trial balance of the accounts in the Norfolk
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office of Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation,
and he was going over with me some of the items to sort of
clarify them in his own mind what the items were made up
of.
Q. Where did he call from t
A. He called from Mr. Davis' office. He stated that he was
from Mr. Davis' office, in which we had a general conversation on the accounts. Shortly-well, as soon as we were
through discussing the accounts, I said something to Mr.
"Wilson about the fact what he had done about the transferring
of the stockMr. Parker: I object to any conversation with Mr. Wilson;
Mr. Wilson is an accountant not connected with this otherwise transaction. He is not an officer connected with the
corporation.
Mr. Worthington: ,ve propose to lead up to a conversation
that was had with Mr. Davis who came in on the conversation; and merely giving up the preliminaries!
The Court: I agree with Mr. ·worthington.

,v

page 136 } By Mr. ort11ington:
Q. Now, don't say what Mr. Wilson said, but
what was it, what stock was the conversation related!
A. The stock in question was related to the hundred thousand preferred stock and the common stock that was to be
issued by Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation,
and transferred and swapped with Residential Commercial
and Mortgage Corporation.
Q. ·what knowledge did you have of the agreement of that
swap of the 50 per cent stock of the two corporations t
A. w·,en, the knowledge I had that I didn't know at the
time what had been done about it, and I asked the question:
"What had been done about it," and abot1t that time Mr.
Davis interjected and saidQ. Now, how did you know that it was Mr. Davis7
A. Well, I have had conversations, I believe, with Mr. Davis
on once or twice and in three-way conversations in Mr. Fanney's office when I would be worki°ng there, in which Mr. Davis
was talking to Mr. Fanney, and I was listening, in which all
three parties were aware ofQ. What conversation did you ]1ave with Mr. Davis at that
time on the telephone 7
A. At this time on the telephone I made the statement to
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Mr. Wil~ou in whic•l1 I inquired as to what had been done in
regard to issuing t.he stock, and at that time Mr.
page 1:li ~ Davis inte1·jected and said : '' Bob, we don't intend to,'' either grp or el1eat, or sometlling of that
sort, ''Mr. Fanney of his stock.''
Q. Did he or not indicate whether or not the stock had
then been issued ?
A. No, he, in my opinion, he was surprised that tlie stock
had not at tlmt time been issued.
Q. Wlrnt did he say, if anything, ns to why it had not been
issued f
A. I hclicve there was some tax problem which they were
trying to overcome.
Q. Now, what other ol>servation did you make of the operation of the joint operation of the husiness by RolJert Fanney
and Richard DavisT
A. You mean as toQ. As time went on and you were doing the accounting
work?
A. As far as I was concerned T felt everything was going
along very smoothly.
Q. What oc<'nsion, if any, did you have to inquire into the
question of whether there was an agreement or not?
A. ,vell, almost in any job that is undertaken hy accountants, they arc concerned with who is in the corporation, who
are the stockholders and who are the principal parties, if it's
a partnership.
Q. What documenti:1, if any, did yon have subpage UIS } mitted to you to evidence the agreement!
A. There was records of the minutes.
Q. What minutes T
A. Of Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation
which wore held in Mr. Fanney's file or he had them at one
time.
Q. T lmml you Defendant's Exhibit 3, which is the minutes
of a speeinl meeting of the stockholders of Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation, of January 12th, 1956, and
ask you whether that was made available to yon in connection
with your nccounting work?
(Handed to the witness for examination.)
A. Yes, I would SR)' this was available. There "'as a group
of papers on the minutes; in fact there was more than one set,
and I wonld say that was available, yes, sir.
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Q. And what suggestion was e,·er made to you by !Tr. Davis
in your conversations with him and dealings with him that
there was anything contingent about this agreement 1
A. There was none whatsoever.
Q. And what suggestion was ma<le they were still at a negotiations stage in 1956·1
A. Well, actually, none. The only question in thnt regard
to negotiations, as I stated earlier, was the tax problem,
something ahont the effect of redeeming the stock.
Q. Did that or not relate solely to the issuance
page 139 } of preferred stock-the tax proh1cm !
A. Did it relate? At which time?
Q. When yon were talking to 'Mr. Davis about. the issuance
of the stock, was the tax problem related to the common stock
or the preferred stock?
A. WelJ, no, the problem apparently was to the whole issue
because they were supposed to be common stock and preferred
stock issue, so I wouldn't say as to which one it n ppJied.
Q. What question, if any, was ever raised hy Mr. Davis
about ultimatc>ly issuing the c.ommon stock to }fr. Fanney for
his share?
A. I don't believe there was any question rnisecl.

Mr. Worthington: All right, answer Mr. Pnrkcr.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Parker:
Q. I refer you, Mr. Daley, to Complainant's ExJ1ihit Number 1, Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation's Balance Sheet of December 31st, 1956, attached to which is an
income statement as of the same date marked Exhibit B, and
ask you to examine that item of $12,296.90, and
page 140 ~ ask you what that reflects so far as that operating
statement is concerned f
A. ,Vliat do you mean, in individual accounts?
Q. No, I mean what docs it reflect what impression does
it intend to convey im,ofar as the operating stntc>ment 1
A. Income.
Q. "Tas it income to Virginia Investment nncl Mortgage
Corporation or was it not f
A. en, taking the $12,296.00 item, sir, I can not answer
you. Do I know what. it's made up of according to this state·
ment 7 It's income.

,v
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Q. It is represented to be income f
A. I would say from the statement here, it's an income
statement.
Q. You made the further statement referring to some item
of something like $7,000.00, that you had understood there
was an arrangement between the two corporations by which
funds of Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation
could be used by Residential Commercial and Mortgage Corporation; did you make that statement?
A. I probably made a statement something to that effect.
Q. Where did you get that idea7
A. w·en, I will tell you. The idea was from Mr. Fanney.
As the funds were transferred to llis corporation, and I inquired of him about that, and he said that was the
page 141 ~ agreement that they had; that was an arrangement made which Mr. Davis was fully aware of.
Q. That Mr. Fanney could take the funds of Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation and turn them over to
Residential Commercial and Mortgage Corporation; is that
correct?
A. As a loan, I see nothing irregular about that closely held
corporation borrowing money from each other.
Q. Well, suppose that they-one of the corporations doesn't
know anything about it, that is, the corporation whose money
is involved Y
A. I believe it's both corporations. It's payable on one
and receivable on the other.
Q. Who had the books 7
A. I mean Residential Commercial and Mortgage Corporation had access to the books; but as I recall back in our main
meeting, the McLean faction was going to have their accountants come over and look over the set of books and look
over the records that he was maintaining in Norfolk.
Q. As n mutter of fact, weren't all of these books and
records of both corporations in the exclusive possession of Mr.
Fanney!
A. They were, and they were available.
Q. How do you know?
A. Well, I don't ever recall them being taken
page 142 ~ out and loaned out but they were available when
I was there.
Q. Available to whom7
A. To whomever was interested.
Q. That is just a guess on your part, tliat they were avail-
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able to others. Were vou aware of the fact that Mr. McLean
and Mr. Davis were both calling on Mr. Fanney for statements prior to the rendition of this statement as of December
31st, 1956?

A. Why, I may have been informed that through Mr.
Fanney that they requested statements, yes.
Q. Did they get any Y
A. I don't know whether they got any from Mr. Fanney or
not, but as the type of business that we are in, we don't
have time in all cases to satisfy all individual needs.
Q. You are an accountant associated with a firm of accountants which operate as such, isn't that correct?
A. Yes.
Q. Who kept Mr. Fanney's books for him Y
A. I did.
Q. How could you keep his books if you were operating
in a different place as an accountant Y
A. Well, rephrase that, will you please Y
Q. How could you possibly keep Mr. Fanney's books while
you were transacting business as an accountant at a different
location!
page 143 ~ A. Well, obviously I had to be there to keep his
books.
Q. How often were you there Y
A. Oh, are you talking about hours, time, orQ. I am talking about how many days were you there during
any given week Y
A. As I recall, I believe I came in periodically.
Q. What do you mean "periodically," once n month?
A. Maybe once a month; maybe every two weeks.
Q. And you were the only bookkeeper that they had Y
A. No.
Q. Well, I tliought you told me that you kept the books?
A. I did keep the books up to a point. They had this girl
in the office, and she was doing part of it; and we hired a
girl which we were training as a hookkecpN.
Q. Now, when you say "we," of whom were you talking?
A. Residential Commercial and Mortgage Corporation
hired the girl as a bookkeeper.
Q. I believe you made some statement that you came in
to set up records on these arrangements whereby Virginia
Investment and Mortgage Corporation was checking money
for which it was required to account to others. What did you
do in that respect, and when did you do itj
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A. Well, you want a detailed system~
Q. I certainly do, and I want to know wl1en you
.
page 144 ~ put it in.
A. I believe that as far as a detailed system is
concerned, I think it would take a little time to sit down
and think about that.
Q. You mean you are not prepared to answer it now T
A. No, I don't believe I am.
Q. "\Veil, you were the author of the system, and you were
the operator of the system except for such transactions that
an inexperienced girl may have had with it, so you are the
only person who would know the whole thing?
A. I don't believe I was the author of the system. I be.
lieve the system was a cashier card system set up and that is
in use by mortgage services.
Q. You heard Mr. Fanney testify that he <lid not know
anything about these books, didn't you?
A. I believe he made some statements to that effect.
Q. And you came in periodically. You realize the necess·
ity of prompt and accurate accounting for trust funds, did you
noU

A. Yes.

Q. And you realize that those funds should be promptly
remitted to the person for whom they are collected?
A. They were except in a few instances.
Q. Do you recall having in your office-now, I am speaking
of your office in your accounting capacity with the firm of
which you are a member-do you recall having
page 145 ~ the accounts of, I believe, it's the Home Beneficial
Life Insurance Company, for the purpose of
making up an accounting?
A. In my office?
Q.

Yes.

A. To the best of my recollection, I don't believe I had the
actual accounts there ; no.
Q. Did anyone else in the office have t11em?
A. Not to my knowledge. In my office, you are referring
to?
· Q. I am speaking now-I am not talking about your indivfrlual office. What accounting firm do you work for?
.A. Hilton, Sheffield & Hilton.
Q. Are you a partner of that firm 1
A tam not.
Q. What is your capacity with the firm?
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A. Stafti accountant.
Q. And where is the office of that concern 7
A. 119 West Tazwell, third floor.
Q. That's something like two blocks away from the Royster
Building were Mr. Fanney's office was located 7
A. I would say two or three,. yes.
Q. Now, are you prepared to deny the fact, or do you know
anything about the fact that this firm of accountants of Hilton,
Sheffield and Hilton for which you worked undertook to prepare an accounting for this life insurance compage 146} pany of trust funds collected on its account by
Mr. Fanney, and that this fiI'lll was not prepared
to state when they could make up that account 1
A. Now, if you would break the question iuto one or two
parts, and ask one part at a time, I will answer you.
Q. All right. Let's begin with this: Did this firm undertake to make up a statement to form the basis of a remittance
to Home Beneficial Life Insurance Company!
A. Through me as staff accountant, I would say, yes.
Q. When was that?
A. WJ1en was the original statement prepared 1
Q. When was it turned over to your firm of accountants
to be prepared 7
A. ,vhen you say "turned over," what do you mean by
"turned over 7''
Q. All the records. When did you undertake the duty or
the job, or whatever you might want to call it, of preparing
this accounting so that Virginia Investment and Mortgage
Corporation could turn over to Home Beneficial Life Insurranee Company funds that it collected for its &<'counts 1
A. It seems to me on tlie first mortgage 1·equired.
Q. And when was tl1aU
A. I don't know; I am not that familiar with the dates.
Q. Are you prepared to deny that some considerable time
after that report was due that this office could not
page 147 } give any assurance when this accounting would be
made up--I am speaking of your office now.
A. Say that again, will you please 1
Q. Arc you prepared to deny that ,·rhen questioned, one of
the members of the firm of Hilton, Sheffielcl & HiltonA. That's right.
Q. (Continuing)-Hilton, Sheffield & Hilton made the statement that they had in hand the necessary information to
make up the accounting for Home Beneficial Life Insurance
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Company, of funds collected by Virginia Investment and
Mortgage Corporation for its account, but that they did not
know and were unable to forecast when they would be able to
complete tltat accounting?
·
A. Ancl you want me to deny or confirm it?
Q. Yes.
A. It was not addressed to me. I never made such a statement.
Q. Do you know anything about it?
.
A. Well, I don't know anything about it either.
Q. Well, do yon know anything about the engagement 7
A. In reA"nrd to your question I am unable to nnswm·. I
did not say it, and what anyone else in the firm said, I nm not
qualified to answer on. I am not familiar with it.
Q. Will you answer this question : Did that firm undertake
to make up such a statement as I have described T
page 148 } Did your firm?
A. I made up various statements; many of
them.
Mr. Parker:

No further questions.

RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. ·worthington:
·
Q. Let me ask you one more question or two, Mr. Daley.
,vhat wns the arrangement between the two corporations,
Residential Commercial and Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation according to your understanding, as to how
the expenses were to be borne by the two corpora.tions during
the period of joint operation f
A. Well, now, the question there, there was always, actually,
a question in my mind. Residential Commercial actually,
their office help did considerable work for Virhrinia Investment.
Q. ,vi10 ,vas the expense of the office work charged to T
A. I believe it was char~ed to Residential Commercial,
except when the books were finally transferred, I believe there
was some accruals made for some of it, I believe for some of
the office salary and some of the office expense.
Q. So, do I understand you that for the beginning period
Residential Commercial bore all the expenses and then when
the final accounting came ihere was a proration
page 149 } between the two corporations1
A. Residential paid, actually, all the salaries
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and all the expenses.
Q. And then claimed a credit for it at the end?
A. At the end; yes.
Mr. ·worthington: All right, that's all.
I would like to call Mr. Allen.
If your Honor please, I don't believe Mr. Allen was sworn;
he wasn't here this morning.
The Court: Come up and be sworn.
ED,vARD c. ALLEN,
called as a "'itness on behalf of the Defendant, having been
duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Harper:
Q. State your name, please, sirt
A. Edward C. Allen.
Q. "liat is your occupation, Mr. Allen?
A. Vice-president of the American National Bank
Q. I believe you are here in respc,nse to a Subpoena duces
' fecum issued to Mr. Gump of your bank to produce certain
corporate resolutions and signature cards on file with your
bank by the Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation;
is that correct, sirf
A. Yes, sir; that's right.
Q. Maybe-so that I won't be misleading, l\Ir. Gump came
this n1orning~
A. Yes, I understand.
Q. And brought some certain papers and later I talked with
you on the telephone?
A. That's right.
Q. And do you have the papers which he had with him
this morning, Mr. Allen?
A. Yes.

page 150

~

(Produced by the witness and handed to counsel.)
Q. Do they represent all of the written authorizations that
your bank has on file with regard to the Virginia Investn1ent
and Mortgage Corporation Y
A. I wouldn't say that it did, and wouldn't
page 151 } say that they didn't.
Q. Well, do you know of any others that you
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don't have here, sir 7
A. No, I don't.
Q. So, might we conclude from that that these are all of the
writtenA. I am assuming that Mr. Gump secured the necessary
papers. I didn't go into it.
Mr. Harper: I see.
(The documents produced by the witness were then handed
to Mr. Parker for examination.)

By Mr. Harper:
Q. (Handing documents to the witness) : Mr. Allen, referring to those papers, can you tell us who is now authorized to
sign checks for Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation 1
A. Mr. Davis and Mr. Crocker.
Q. To your knowledge, has Mr. Robert Fanney ever been
authorized to draw checks on that account?
A. To my knowledge, only verbally.
Q. How do you mean, Mr. Allen 7
A. I don't think-I am relying on memory; we have never
received a paper of resolution authorizing Mr. Fanney's signature. l\fr. McLean, on numerous occasions, with
page 152 ~ numerous accounts in the hank, and going out of
town, called us on the 'phone, or called me on the
'phone, to honor certain checks during his stay out of the
city, on his accounts; and the only authority that I recall at
all is the telephone authorization.
Q. And pursuant to that telephone authorization, has your
bank had occasion to honor checks drawn on this account by
Mr. Fanney!
A. Yes, they did, they paid some checks.
Q. Do you know what office was indicated that he held, or
in what capacity he drew the checks 7
A. That, I couldn't say.
Q. Can you tell us how long a period of time that this condition existed, that is, that you honored his checks 1
A. I rely entirely on-it has been about nine or ten months
ago, and I think it was simply for a period while Mr. McLean
or Mr. Davis was out of the city.
Q. Mr. Allen, would I be wrong if I suggested to you that
this condition existed for as much as a year?
.
·
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Mr. Parker: Now, if your Honor please, this is their witness. He has already said he didn't know, and now suggesting it and leading him by suggesting a time.
Mr. Harper: If your Honor please, this witness, we sub.
mit, sir, is entirely disinterested in this proceedpage 153 } ing. He told us he is proceeding from memory
alone, and w.e don't dispute it and we don't say
it is correct; we are just trying to get the facts .
. The Court: I believe his question was bow long, and his
answer was, he said for such a period.
Mr. Harper: We won't persist in it, your Honor.
Thank you, Mr. Allen. You may examine, sir.
Mr. Parker: No questions.
Mr. Worthington: I would like to call Mr. Scovel.
JACKSON SCOVEL,
called as a witness on behalf of the Defendant,
page 154 } having been first duly sworn, was examined and
testified as follows:
.
.
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Worthington:
Q. State your name, please, sir?
A. My name is Jackson Scovel.
Q. What is your occupation, Mr. Scovel 'l
A. I am a partner in the firm of Hilton, Sheffield & Hilton.
Q. In what capacity?
A. Certified Public Accountant.
Q. How long have you been a certified public accountant'l
A. Ten years.
Q. Now, did you, or not, have occasion to do some accounting work and supervise some accounting work for the Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation in 1956 at the
instance of Mr. Robert Fanney?
A. Yes, we did. 1Ve were engaged to install a system for
l1im in the spring of 1956, and we were engaged to prepare
periodical reports for him.
Q. Wliat was your understanding n.c;; to the setup between
the two corporations, Residential Commercial and
pnge 155 } Mortgage Corporation and Virginia Investment
and Mortgage Corporation?
A. Well, from what ~fr. Fanney has described, the McLean group were to swap half ot' the <'ommon stock to Mr.
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Fanney for half of his common stock in his corporation; and
Mr. Fanney was to be executive vice-president and manager
of Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation.
Q. Now, having engaged you to supervise and participate
in the setting up of a bookkeeping system, what did you do in
that regard for the corporation, Virginia lnYestment and
Mortgage Corporation 7
A. Well, the system that was required was a rather complicated system in fairly wide use among mortgage brokerages and it required extensive study to begin with, and it required the assignment of a staff man, Bob Daley, to the job
for a period of several weeks.
Q. Now, what occasion, if any, have you had to review what
was done in the way of setting up those books and keeping
those books 7
A. I reviewed the results of that man's work.
Q. Now, as an accountant, what shortages of money or irregularities resulting in any prejudice to the corporation
existed in those books as they were kept during that period T
A. There were no shortages and no irregularities; of
course, there are bookkeeping el'rors and tentative adjustments which have to be made as time goes on.
page 156 ~ Q. Now, what do you know about the proposition that bas been advanced here that a demand
was made on vour firm to turn out some work with relation
to Home Beneficial and an answer was given that no timetable could be set on that f
A. I think Mr. Parker was referring to the April report
of 1957. I think the Friday of that week was April 12th,
and on that day, Mr. Parker called my firm and inquired of
one of my partners whether we would have the report ready
on time, indicating that it was due on that day.
It happened that the day before-Mr. Fanney had called
me on Thursday-and told me that he 11ad been in touch
with the Home Beneficial Life Insurance Company in Richmond, and they had agreed to wait for the report until the
middle of the foUowing week. And I advised my partner
to tell Mr. Parker that we would have the report out in due
time, which we did.
Q. Now, what interest do you have in who wins this case
here today?
A. I have no interest.
Q. Who subpoenaed you here 7
A. Mr. Parker.
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Mr. Worthington: All right, answer Mr. Parker.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
page 157

~

By Mr. Parker:

Q. I believe you testified that you were famiJiar
with the accounts of these two corporations, and that you
saw no irregularities in the accounting whatsoever; is that
trueT
A. That is correct.
Q. Wbat explanation do you have of a transfer of $24,352.75 from the funds of Virginia Investment and Mortgage
Corporation, to the fund of Residential Commercial and Mortgage Corporation?
A. As of what date t
Q. As of the date-I don 't-1 speak now of an aggregate
transfer of funds in that amount.
A. I don't know of such a transfer.
Q. You do not1
A. No.
Q. Do you know of any transfer of funds from Virginia
Investment and Mortgage Corporation to Residential Commercial and Mortgage Corporation T
A. Yes.
Q. In what amount?
A. I cannot recall any specific amount, but in my review of
my staff man's work I was under the impression there have
been frequent transfers back and forth between the . two
corporations, because they were closely held and doing the
same kind of business.
page 158 ~ Q. Did you see the statement introduced in
evidence as Complainant's Exhibit Number 1,
purporting to reflect the financial condition of Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation as of December 31st,
1956, the second sheet of which is an income statement?
I hand you that exhibit and ask you to examine the first item
appearing on there entitled: "Profit on Sale of Loans, $12,296.90," and I ask you to state what that intended to convey?
(Handed to the witness for examination.)
A. I have never seen this statement before. I did not prepare it.
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Q. Well, look at the item-and from your experience and
knowledge as an accountantA. Yes, uh-huh T
Q. (Continuing)-what does that item purport to reflecU
A. First item purports to reflect the profit on the sale of
individual loans to the lending institution of twelve thousand
dollars.
Q. That is a report of the profits made as of that date
of that statement 7
A. It purports that.
Mr. Parker: I have no further questions.
Mr. Worthington: Stand down, sir.
Mr. Benajamin Fanney, please.
BENJAMIN C. FAi~NEY,
·
page 159}
called as a witness on behalf of the defendant, having been
first duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Wo1·thington:
Q. State your name, please, sir f
A. Benjamin C. Fanney.
Q. What is your age, Mr. Fanney?
. A. Thirty-two.
Q. Are you related to Mr. Robert Fanney!
A. I am.
Q. What is the relationship between you and he?
A. First cousin, actually.
Q. 'He referred to you, I believe, in his testimony as his
brother.
A. Well, .we have been raised in the same house,
page 160 } and his mother and father raised me.
Q. And evidently you are the same one that he
referred to as his brother Y
A. Yes.
Q. Mr. Fanney, what is your background in the mortgage
business. How long 11ave you been in the mortgage business?
A. Since Bob went in it in 1954.
Q. Would that be the same time as of the forming of the
Residential Commercial and Mortgage Corporation?
A. That's right, the same time.
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Q. I believe that he has stated he was previously ·connected with the First Mortgage Corporation f
A. That's right, he was.
Q. But you were not in that business at that time?
A. No, sir.
Q. And beginning in 1954, then you were an officer of
Residential Commercial and Mortgage Corporation; is that
correct?
A. That's right.
Q. And what, office have you held in that company?
A. I was secretary-treasurer.
Q. And what was the nature of that business, Mr. FanneyY
A. We were mortgage brokers.
Q. And just briefly, for the benefit of the Court,
page 161 ~ just what did your operation consist oft
A. Soliciting loans and processing and placing
them through different lending institutions.
Q. Now, were you present at any conference that Mr.
Robert Fanney had with Mr. Davis and others Y
A. Nearly all of them.
Q. Do you recall when the first one was Y
A. Yes, I believe it was in early December '55.
Q. And if you can tell us, where was the conference held Y
A. In lfr. McLean's office.
Q. And where is the office located f
A. 803 Crawford Street.
Q. And, as best you remember, who were present at that
time!
A. Bob and myself, Mr. McLean, Mr. Crocker, Mr. Gardner, and Mr. Davis.
Q. And tell us, if you will, what the nature of that conference or conversation was about.
A. The first meeting!
Q. Yes.
A. Bob and I had gone over, as I understand, at the request of Mr. McLean to see what we could do to spread out
in our mortgage operation. What we were basically looking
for to start off with was the necessary capital to
page 162 ~ allow us to become an FHA approved mortgagee.
Q. Was your company in need of capital at that timeT
Mr. Parker: In what way. What do yon mean "in need of
c•npital." Everybody needs capital.
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By Mr. Worthington:
Q. You were looking for capital in order to be approved
as an FHA mortgage?
A. Well, we had seen, as it was stated before, numerous
individuals trying to set up something like that, where we
could operate as an approved FHA mortgagee.
Q. All right. Now, in the course of a meeting what, if
anything, was said to you and Mr. Robert Fanney by these
other gentlemen concerning their interest in the mortgage
business?
A. Well, as I recall, they said at that particular time what
summed up to be they were practically at a standstill, they
were not operating, and they were endeavoring some loans,
I believe, through Bayside, or something like that, and they
were looking for someone to operate their organization for
them.
Q. Did they give you any reason as to why they were at
a standstill?
A. I believe some gentleman had just resigned, Lou Atkinson, I believe. I don't know Lou myself.
page 163 ~ Q. Was any arrangements or agreements
reached in the course of this meeting f
A. No, just general discussion, as I recall.
Q. As best you recall now, when, if ever, did you meet with
these same gentlemen again 7
A. I don't remember the exact date; it was shortly thereafter. We went back for another meeting.
Q. You say "we.'' ,vhom do you meanf
A. The same members were there: myself, Bob, !fr. McLean, Mr. Gardner, Mr. Crocker and Mr. Davis.
Q. And a short time later all of you gentlemen met again.
Now, what conversation, as best you remember, took place
at that time eliminating yourself and Mr. Robert Fanney.
In other words, what did these gentlemen have to tell you on
that occasion 7
A. Well, as I recall the deal worked out they would try it on
mutual agreement. Bob discussed the only way anything
would be acceptable was the deal he would manage it as a
partnership because he wasn't interested in working for anybody. I believe that is the exact words he put it in.
Q. Well, did he make any proposition to those other gentlemen?
A. I can't recall that he made any propositions. The forming of the thing was mutual and it was more or less put forth,
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as I recall, by the other side.
Q. Well, what proposition, if any, was advanced
by the other side 1
A. Well, that was a straight 50-50 deal all the way down the

page 164
line.

~

Q. What do you mean by '' 50-50 deal down the line 1'' .
A. As I recall, and I don't have too much knowledge m
corporate matters, I'll be frank with you-but, as I recall,
it was a 50-50 deal wherein we would own 50 per cent of their
common stock and they would own 50 per cent of ours.
Q. Well, now, was there a matter of discussion or negotiations or was any agreement reached at that time!
A. No, there was no agreement reached then. It was
a suggestion, and the McLean faction seemed real interested
to go along those lines as I recall, but Bob wanted some more
time to talk it over, the situation, and think it over and mull
it over, so that we had departed without any commmaffo,i at
that time.
Q. Well, do you know, 1\fr. Fanney, whether or not any
such agreement was ever reached!
A. It was.
Q. Do you know how it was reacl1ed or when?
.
A. I believe the actual consumation of it, I think Bob (•ame
to me himself. I see Bob every day and he lives right beside
me, and he told me he had talked to Mr. McLean.
Q. I understand, but you arc not pennitted to
page 165 ~ state what Mr. Robert Fanney said to you.
A. Uh-huh. That's how I first came to have
knowledge of the deal
Q. As a result of these negotiations, did you e,·er have
occasion to confer with Mr. Henrv MacKenzie!
A. I visited Henry :MacKenzie's office with l\fr. McLean
and with Bob.
Q. ~.\.nd you know when that was, :Mr. Fanney?
A. It was in December, I believe.
Q. Do you know whether or not Mr. l\IacKenzie was retained hv vou and vour brother!
A. It ,rn·s our understanding that he was.
:\Ir. Parker: I object to any arrangements made between
these gentlemen and :Mr. :MacKenzie, now Judge MacKenzie. That has no connection with us.
The Court.: "ren, arc you going into any arrangements,
are you?
l\f r. Worthington: We shan't pursue that.
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The Court: You just spokeMr. Worthington: There was an exhibit offered this morning, which was a letter to Judge MacKenzie by Mr. Davis,
and it is merely corraborative.
page 166 } The Court: All right.
By Mr. Worthington:
Q. Thereafter, Mr. Fanney, did you have occasion to do
any business with Mr. Richard Davis Y
A. By "business," what do you mean, other t'han normal
routine business of the merger of the corporations Y
Q. I have particular reference-did you have occasion to
deal with Mr. Davis in connection with loans Y
A. We closed all our loans through his law office, which at
the time was in the New Kirn Building, as I recall.
Q. Were they loans originated by the Residential Commercial and Mortgage Corporation?
A. Yes, everyone of them.
Q. Were any originated by the Virginia Investment and
Mortgage Corporation?
A. Well, to be frank, I have knowledge of about two that
was one of these, I believe, that has been forwarded to our
office through their central office on Crawford Street.
Q. Mr. Fanney, let me put it this way: During the early
part of 1956, to your knowledge, were either these companies
represented by counsel other than Mr. Davis T
A. Not to my knowledge.
Q. Mr. Fanney, I hand you Exl1ibit Number 2, which is
stated to be n ''Directors' Meeting of Residential Commercial and Mortgage Corporation," and ask you
page 167 } whether or not you attended that meeting!
(Handed to the witness for examination.)
A. Yes, I did.
Q. And then, in this it relates that-I '11 strike that, please.

Observing Uiat, would you state whether or not Mr. Richard
Davis was elected to any office in that corporation at that
time?
A. As I recall, he was elected as vice-president.
Q. Mr. Fanney, did you attend an affair at Thalia Acres
Restaurant T
A. Yes, I did, in March, I believe it was.
Q. March of which year?
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A. '56.

Q. And just what type of an affair was that 7
A. It was very nice. It was at Thalia Acres where Mr.
McLean had all his associates or affiliates, I would call them,
and Bob and myself were there.
Q. Would you name some of the people who were present,
please, sirY
A. Mr. Crocker and Gordon McLean, Mr. McLean and Mr.
Davis, and numerous other people whom I did not know
quite as well
Q. Approximately how many people would you judge were
theref
A. I don't know; roughly twenty, maybe.
page 168 } Q. At that time did l\fr. McLean make any
statement to the people who were there concerning your connection or that of Mr. Robert Fanney with his
enterprises Y
A. No, Mr. McLean did not.
Q. Did anyone else?
A. Mr. Davis.
Q. What did Mr. Davis have to sayY
A. Verbatim, I don't know.
Q. What was the gist of iU
A. What he said in Toto was we have just entered an agreement-it wasn't in those words but it implied or indicated
that.
Q. And who was he talking to?
A. To the rest of the gentlemen sitting at the table; he was
introducing Bob and myself.
Q. And what did he say had happened?
A. He had indicated to the effect that we have had a merger-I can't put it in the right words because I just can't
do it.
Q. We just want you to tell us as best you can the general
nature or the gist of what it was he said, his referring to
you.
A. As best I can say is that to some manner of speaking
he introduced Bob and myself and themselves, the Virginia
Investment and Mortgage Corporation, and incipage 169 } dentally making negotiations or arrangements
with us in the mortgage-brokerage field.
Q. Did you attend a meeting of officers of the Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation on January 8th, this
year7
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A. I did.
Q. And where was that, Mr. Fanneyf
A. At the same place, :Mr. :McLean's office on Crawford
Street.
Q. Who was present as best you remember Y
A. The same gentlemen.
Q. A re they the officers and directors of the corporation T
A. That is right; yes.
Q. All right, what took place at that meeting, Mr. Fanney f
A. We had gone over there to make what I considered a
first-of-the-year report of what we had done, and that was
the basis of the entire meeting.
Q. Did anything else develop in the course of the meeting?
.
A. \\rell, during the course of the meeting it evolved that
Mr. McLean wasn't too satisfied with the way things were
going.
Q. Did he say so in so many words Y
A. In so many words he did.
page 170 ~ Q. As best you remember, what did he say?
A. Well, on one occasion he turned to Mr.
Crocker, :Mr. Gardner-I can't remember exactly which one
it was, and told him-it was remarked that isn't the type of
business they wanted to be inMr. Parker: Mr. McLean said what?
A. He turned to Mr. Crocker or to Mr. Gardner, I can't
recall which, and made the remark that he didn't know
whether this was the type of business he wanted to be into or
not, referring to the mortgage business.
By Mr. Worthington:
Q. Did he elaborate on that anyf
A. Not at that time, no, sir.
Q. Well, did he later elaborate!
A. Later on Bob had asked him, he told me, that he told
Mr. McLean that he would like to hear him out on it, and
Mr. McLean, after a few words between he and Bob, had
said that he just wanted out.
Q. Who said thatf
A. Mr. McLean wanted out.
Q. And what did Bob say to that, your brother!
A. He was dmnbfounded; he didn't know what to say.
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Q. Was any agreement reached between these gentlemen
at that time, Mr. Fanney, to dissolve their relationshipY
A. No, sir. Bob then again told him that he
page 171 } would have to have time to think it over and let
him hear from him within a week, I believe.
Q. Did anything else liappen at that meeting. In other
words, the proposition was left in that posture when the meeting adjourned?
A. Yes, sir, that's right.
Mr. ·worthington: Your witness, Mr. Parker.
Mr. Parker: No cross examination.
Mr. orthington : You may come down.
Your Honor, we rest.
Mr. Parker: If Your Honor please, it is getting late, and
it is 4 :30 now, and I suppose your Honor proposes to adjourn at 5 :00.
The Court: I would like to adjourn until tomorrow. Have
you got any witnesses! I can hear you through all day tomorrow.
Mr. Parker: I think we will get through tomorrow.
The Court: All right. ·we will adjourn until tomorrow
morning at 10:00 o'clock.

"r

(Thereupon, the Court adjourned at 4 :32 o'clock P. M.,
July 2d, 1957.)
page U2}

At 10:00 o'clock A. l\L, July 3rd, 1957, the trial
was continued pursuant to adjournment.

Appearances same as heretofore noted.
:Mr. Parker: If your Honor please, I would like to recall
Mr. Fanney for a few more questions in some matters I want
to clarify.
The Court: All right, take the stand, Mr. Fanney.
ROBERT M. FANNEY, 'JR.,
the Defendant, recalled as a witness, having been previously
sworn, was examined and testified as follows:
RE-CROSS EXAMINATION (Rec).

page 173 }

Bv Mr. Parker:
·Q. Excuse me just a moment, I want to get an
exhibit here. Mr. Fanney, I believe you stated
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that when you took charge of the management of the affairs
of Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation, that
you opened a Portsmouth Office, and you produced an advertisement presumably from a local paper showing the name
of Residential Commercial and Mortgage Corporation as
identified with that office and as having a Norfolk office in
the Royster Building. Was there any publicity given to the
fact that the affairs of Virginia Investment and Mortgage
Corporation ,vere also handled in the Portsmouth office?
A. I'd like you to know our office is not in the Royster
Building, it's at 612 Duke Street in Norfolk. Now, that is
the office that Residential Commercial was maintaining at
the time we made this merger with McLean.
Q. Well, did you have any legencl on your office door in
Norfolk of Virginia Investment-A. No, sir, we just had Virginia Investment stationery,
part of which was furnished by Mr. Davis.
Q. You had nothing on the office door to indicate that
Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation was being
managed there Y
A. No, sir, that was an understanding we had with Mr.
Davis.
·
Q. Just confine yourself to answering questions,
page 174} and I think we will get along faster. Did you list
a telephone at that adilress in the name of Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation 7
A. We already had a telephone in the name of Residential
Commercial.
Q. Did you add a listing.A. '\Ve put a 'phone in Portsmouth when we ope~ed an
office in the name of Residential Commercial and Mortgage
CorporationQ. Just a minuteA. (Continuing)-which was in accordance with Mr. Davis.
Q. Just a minuteMr. Worthington: Your Honor, I think he is entitled to
give an explanation and a full answer and not a part answer,
and he shouldn't be cut off by Mr. Parker.
The Com·t: He has a right to explain.
By Mr. Parker:
Q. Let's get back then to the Norfolk office. After you bad
taken over the management of the affairs of Virginia Invest-
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ment and Mortgage Corporation, I understood you to say that
you added nothing on the door to indicate that the business of
Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation was conducted there, nor did you add their name to your
page 175 ~ telephone listing at that address; is that correct 'I
A. That is right, sir.
Q. Now, as to the Portsmouth office, you had the name of
Residential Commercial and :Mortgage Corporation on that
office door, but did not have the name of Virginia Investment
and ::Mortgage Corporation f
A. That is right, sir.
Q. You subscribed to a telephone listing at the Portsmouth in the name of Residential Commercial and Mortgage
Corporation, but did not add to it the name of Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation f
A. No, I did not, sir.
Q. Now, I believe you stated that you went· in there some
time in November of 1955, in charge of the affairs of Vir-·
ginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation; is that correct 'I
A. ·well, when you say '' in charge of the affairs,'' in charge
of the loans and things that I began to develop when I made
the merger with the McLean faction. They were already
in operation in a limited way, and they had certain books
and records that they were keeping with regard to 29 loans,
I believe Mr. Davis quoted as saying, to Bayside Federal.
Now, I never participated in the operation of what they were
doing with those 29 loans. They were actually, as I understand it, to become one of my management as we developed
these other loans, which we did.
page 176 ~· Q. You began then in 1955 to conduct the afl'airs of other than those you excepted of Virginia
Investment and Mortgage Corporation, in November of
19551
A. I am not certain it was November, November or December. ·
Q. Or January?
,. ,,..
A. ,ven, we-it did not become effective until actually, in
January.
Q. As a result of the action taken by the stockholders at ·the
meeting of January 12th, is that the date?
A. \Ye l1ad agreed in the latter part of 1955 to the merger
with the understanding that it would become a formality
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effective as of January 1st, 1956; however, Mr. McLean, in
an effort to participate with us on those loans which we already developed in the name. of Residential Commercial and
Mortgage Corporation offered, I believe, a $100,000.00, as I
recall the figure of the warehousing line that he had at the
American National Bank, for us to close those loans. NowQ. Is that all you want to say about that'l
A. I was explaining that portion of it.
Q. Well, I did not ask you about that. Let's get back to the
question I had in mind. Now, from the time that you began
this combined operation, when was it that you first paid
yourself any salary as an officer of Virginia Investment and
Mortgage Corporation Y
page 177}

Mr. Worthington: Your Honor, that has ah·eady
been gone into pretty fully. I see no need toMr. Parker: I don't 1·ecall that he did.
Mr. Worthington: I think we can lmve it read back. He
said he paid himself in February for one year and six weeks.
"

By Mr. Parker:
Q. Did you pay anything prior to February of 19571
A. Out of Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation¥
Q. Yes.
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you make any social security returns during that
periodY
A. I will have to check with my accountant. I don't think
we did, but I am not certain of that. He took care of the
return.
Q. Did you pay any office help out of the funds of Virginia
Investment and Mortgage Corporation 1
A. Well, when we made thisQ. Until February of 1957i
A. Well, when we made this arrangement, Mr. Davis saidQ. Well, couldn't you answer that yes or no?
Mr. ·worthington: I think he is entitled to give
page 178 } a full answer, your Honor. He is trving to ex- · •
plain how the thing was arranged.
·
The Court: I think he has to have an opportunity to explain.
A. ·what was the question t
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By Mr. Parker:
Q. The question was whether or not you paid any office
help between-from the time that you took charge of these
affairs until February of 1957. Did you pay any office help
out of the funds of Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation?
A. No, sir, andQ. Did youA. Go ahead if you want to.
:Mr. Worthington: \Vould you like to explain your answer!
A. Well, I would, I think. I would like to explain why we
did not prorate them at that time. Because irr. Davis, when
we made this merger, said that he would like for Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation to show as large an income as he could, and for me, Residential Commercial and
:Mortgage Corporation, to continue to pay the salaries and so
forth; in fact all the equipment was bought in the name of
Residential Commercial, so that t11e income propriety of
Virginia Investment would appear stronger since that was the
company we were selling loans in the name of.
page 179 ~ Residential Commercial and Mortgage Corporation, of course, wouldn't appear as favorable,
hut Virginia Investment is the one we had to sell the loans
in the name of and we had-so, I was the only one-although
we were supposed to prorate it at the end of the year or at
some such time.
By l\Ir. Parker:
Q. Did you consider that that would be a honest representation to people to conceal liabilities?
A. I don't think we concealed liabilities, l\Ir. Parker.
Q. \Vell, what was the purpose of not paying them-you
owed them.
A. Well, you are confusing me now. Do you want to go
back-f
Q. No, I didn't start this line of talk; you did. I asked
you a simple question, and you said you wanted to explain,
and that is how we got involved.
A. Do you want to repeat at what stage that you were
in?
Q. Let's stop at that point. Did you make any social
security 1·etnrns for any employees of Virginia Investment
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and l\fortgage Corporation during the period of your management?
A. Not in my office; to mine, no, sir.
Q. Did yon pay any license fees of any kind 1
A. Not Virginia Investment. Residential
page 180 } Commercial paid them.
Q. Did you report to the municipal authorities
of Norfolk or Portsmouth the fact that Virginia Investment
and Mortgage Corporation was doing business in either of
those localities 1
A. No, I did not.
.
Q. Did you make any income tax returns or arrange to make
any income tax returns for them?
A. For wltom?
Q. Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation 1
A. No, we prepared the statements that were forwarded
by our accoutitnnts to Mr. Davis and the McLean faction from
'\\;hich they were to do it. That was in May of 1956, and
now they bave to report for-by July, I believe it is-for
the year 1957.
Mr. Parker: No further questions.
RE-DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Worthington:
Q. Now, you have been nsked here, and called hack on the
stand, about listing the name of Virginia Investment. and
Mortgage Corporation in Portsmouth. "711y was
·
page 181 } it not listed there?
A. Because it was all agreed at the time, Mr.
McLean, Mr. Gardner, Mr. Crocker, Mr. Davis, all of us
conferred about opening a Portsmouth office, and I think in
some of Mr. Davis' correspondence, he explains that we were
the known name.
Q. Vlho is '' we were the known name?''
A. Residential was in business activity soliciting loans and
developing loans, and they felt and concurred that it was a
better idea that we continue to solocite loans in the name of
Residential Commer('ial and Mortgage Corporation, and the
office be named in that name.
Q. I call your nttention to Defendant's Exhibit 1, and
ask you to read to the Court from tlie last paragraph beginning on the first page and, with reference to that same point.
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(Handed to the witness.)
A. (Reading): "In our earlier discussions with Bob-"
Q. Who is this writing the letter?
A. Richard ,J. Davis, attorney, to Mr. McLean. Continuing) "In our earlier discussions with Bob we considered
the possibility of a merger between our corporation and his
Residential Commercial and Mortgage Corporation, but because of the good will which has been created through Bob's
efforts and his corporate weight we decided at least for the
time being to continue both corporations, Bob's
page 182 ~ interest in each being 50 per cent and our interest
in each being 50 per cent.''
Q. Now then, the arrangement was tl1ere were two corporations that were operating together?
Mr. Parker: I object to counsel leading the witness. He is
making his own statement.
Mr. Worthington: I withdraw tlle question.

Q. What was the arrangement as to operating the two organizations according to the way expressed in that letter and
other understanding?
A. Residential Commercial and Mortgage Corporation
would continue to be the name that the loans were solicited
and developed from, meaning that is the company that the real
estate agents and builders knew and were constantly coming,
so the loans could continue to come in the name of Residential
Commercial and Mortgage Corporation. However, after the
loans we1·e in the office and when I was dealing with the out
of town institutions that I formerly dealt with in the name
of Residential Commercial, we would sell the loans in the
name of Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation, and
to that end we wrote numerous letters explaining what occurred-the merger, and that these loans were being sold
now in the name of Virginia Investment.
Q. Now, as to allocating the expenses between these cooperatively-owned corporations, what was the agreement with
Mr. Davis and bis associates on thaU
page 183 ~ A. Mr. Davis wanted my salary to be the only
one to be actually shown as to be paid out of
Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation as the minutes and resolutions he drew showed, with Residential Commercial and Mortgage Corporation continuing to pay the office
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help and whatever expenses that was needed, although it was
my understanding it was prorated at the end of the year.
Q. Now, was that for the purpose of illegally fooling anybody!
A. No, sir, it was clearly decided they were two close corporations.
Q. Now, passing to another matter, since you have been
recalled, I would like to put in a couple of things that were
omitted yesterday( A document was handed to Mr. Parker for examination.)

(The document was handed back to Mr.
was handed to the witness.)

,vorthington and

Q. I ·hand you a paper which purports to be a minute of the
special directors' meeting of the actual directors of Residential Commercial and :Mortgage Corporation, 29th December 1956, and ask you if you can identify that paper.
A. Yes.
Q. What is it?
A. Well, it is the minutes of the meeting of
page 184 } Residential Commercial and :Mortgage Corporation.
Q. What body of that corporation?
A. Directors.
Mr. w· orthington: "re offer that in evidence, this memorandum.
The Court: 1\Iarked Defendants' Exhibit Number 9.
(Received and marked in evidence as Defendant's Exhibit
Number 9.)
By Mr. Worthington:
Q. Now, does this writing or not represent a true account
of what happened at that meeting?
A. Oh, yes.

Mr. V\7orthington: I would like to read that to your
Honor.
The Court: All right, sir.
· (The Exhibit was then read aloud to· the Court.)
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By }fr. '\Vorthi111:,>1on:
.
Q. Now, I hand you another paper which 1s on the letterhead of tlie Federal National Mortgage Association addressed
to Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation, attention,
Richard ,J. Davis, dated March 14, 1957, and I ask you if you
can identify that T
(Handed to the witness for examination.)
A. Yes, sir, this isQ. What is that paper?
A. Well, it's a circular that the Federal National ?\Iortgage Association puts out to show the respective
ratings of the companies that arc servicing loans through the
Federal National l\fortgage Association, at which time the
Virginiu Investment and Mortgage Corporation, under my
supervision, had a numerical listing of 10 out of a 134 in the
entire Philadelphia district.
Q. And from what source did you receive this letter?
A. Richard Davis mailed it to me.
Q. Can you establish the date 1
A. Well, l\Iarch 14th. He generally received those in his
office and then passed them on to me.

page 185 }

1\Ir. 'Worthington: All right, sir, we offer that in evidence.
The Court: Defendant's Exhibit Number 10.
(Received and marked as Defendant's Exhibit Number
10.)

By Mr. '\Yorthington:
Q. And I would ask you also to refer to this memorandum
and show as of the date of this letter, l\farch 14th, 1957, how
many delinquencies in the collections that were handled
through your office?
(Handed to the witness.)
A. None, we were servicing 44 loans and not a
page 186 } one was delinquent; and we had a rating of 10 out
of 134.
.
Q. And when you received the letter from Mr. Davis, what
complaint did he make about the way things were being
managed7
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A. Ile wns very complimentary.
Q. What complaints had the board of directors mnde about
the way things were running!
A. Non<'.

Mr. Wortl1ington: That's all.
RE-CROSS gxAMINATION.

By ll r. Parker:
Q. Does Hesidential Commercial and Mortgage Corporation
have a minute book f
. A. Not n formal minute book. I think, Mr. Parker, when
you suv "n minute book,'' I don't know what a minute-book
looks like, actually.
Q. Well, I simply wanted to be informed why it is that
each of these original minutes appear on separate sheets of
paper and are not, as is customarily done, inserted in a book
of anv sort, and I understand from you nowA. \Ye have a-we had a folder.
Q. You simply had a file?
A. Yes, sir.
page 187 ~ Q. And you stick everything in the file. And,
do you mean to say that with the experience that
you say you have in business matters, that you have never
heard of a minute hook of a corporation f
A. Well, I have heard it referred to as a minute book, but
ours was in a folder. Wlten I say that, that was the way we
kept the records.
Q. Do you consider that a very safe way to keep corporate
records!
A. It has been quite adequate up to this time, ]\fr. Parker.
Q. Is it possible to lose corporate 1·ecords f
A. It is possible to lose anything, Mr. Parker.
· Q. And now, let's turn to Exhibit Number 9, that you
have just filed, "Special Directors' Meeting of all Residential
Commercial and Mortgage Corporation.'' \Vas Mr. Davis
present at this meeting!
A. No, sir.
Q. What is the meaning of this statement: (Reading)
'' At the meeting all persons so named were present or represented by proxy?"
A. Well, it has to he submitted to the State Corporation
Commission, I believe, and we have to send it in at the end of
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our fiseul year, and we had to call Dick as we did on numerous
occasions about numerous things, and again, he
page 188 } said just go ahead and send it in. So, we reported
to them what officers and directors of the corporation of Residential Commercial and Mortgage Corporation was there at that time.
Q. Do yon know that a corporate director cannot act by
proxy!
A. No, sir.
Q. You did not know that fact Y
A. No, sir.
Q. Did you consider that corporate directors may give
proxies to one person and hold a directors' meeting with only
the person holding the proxy there T
A. I didn't know anything about tlmt. I took Mr. Davis'
go ahead and do it, and that ;s what we did.
Q. Did Mr. Davis sign an)'1hing1
A. Not to my knowledge.
Q. In connection with this meeting!
A. No, sir, because it was a formality where we submit
it to the State Commission showing the corporate officers.
Q. Now, do you suhmit minutes to the State Corporation
Commission or do you submit an annual report?
A. I never suhmitted a minute to my knowledge.
Q. Did you ever submit anything to them T
A. Yes, sir, those that are required-they sent us a form,
as I recall, in which we are supposed to show them whether
we have increased the capital stock and so forth,
page 189 } and the name of the officers and directors of the
corporation.
Q. So, you did not send this to the State Corporation
Commission ut a11, hut you send a form which they supplied
you with?
A. I don't know whether tlmt was attached to it or not
frankly.
Q. Well, if it has been attached to it it would show some
<>viden<'e of that fact, wouldn't iU
A. I don't know.
Q. Diel you ever, in the course of the joint management of
these two corporations, ever utilize Virginia Investment and
Mortgage Corporation except when you had to for one of two
reasons. One, in order to avail yourself of the special privileges that they had as a result of being an approved mortgagee for the Federal Housing Administration; or two, to
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avail yourself of the bank credits which has been established
of $200,000.00 in the one case, I believe the testimony was,
and $100,000.00 in the other. Did you ever utilize the Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation in any transaction except where you desired to take advantage of one or
the other of those two things 7
A. ,vhat do you mean by '' take advantage 7''
Q. I meant to say when you needed to-well, let's approach
it in this way: Your corporation had no assets worth speaking of, did it 7
page 190 ~ A. Ycs.
Q. (Continuing)-That might be held by you.
What were they 7
A. In what way, what do you want me to list7
Q. All of them 7
A. The assets, I have to get a financial statement to list
them.
Q. en, I think I have one right here.
A. All right, sir.
Q. I think it's my-my attention was called to the fact
that there is already-

,v

Mr. Worthington: ·wen, I think what you are talking
about, you say "his corporation." His corporation ceased
to be his corporation in tl1e end of 1955, so, if that's the time
that you are talking about, I think we can get the financial
statement.
Mr. Parker: Let's produce the exhibit that has been introduced in evidence by :Mr. Fanney and then we will get
down to something specific.
l\fr. 'Worthington: What is the date of-may I see that,
please, sir, before you use iU
Mr. Parker: Yes, sir.
(The document was handed to Mr. Worthington for examination.)
page 191

~

Mr. Worthington: All right, sir.

By Mr. Parker:
Q. I hand you what purports to be a report of financial
statement for the fiscal year ending October 31st, 1955, of
Residential Commercial and Mortgage Corporation prepared
by Hilton, Sheffield and Hilton and ask you to examine that
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and let me know whether or not that was a financial report
prepared at your request.
(Handed to witness for examination.)
A. Yes.
Mr. Parker: I desire to introduce this in evidence, if your
Honor please?
The Court: What is the number?
Mr. Parker: That is Complainants' Exhibit Number 5.
(Received and marked in evidence as Complainants Exhibit
Number 5.)
Q. ·well, as of October 31st, 1955, you listed your current
assets; Cash on deposit, Seaboard Citizens National Banlc,
$839.55; Accounts Receivable, Customers, $2,275.00; Officer,
$1,501.71, a total of $3,776.71; and a grand total of cash
and accounts receivable of $4,616.26-$1,501.71 is some money
owing from the officers of the corporation to the corporation;
is that correct 7
A. If that is the correct statement, yes, sir.
page 192 ~ Q. You just said it was, I am taking your word
for it. Now, other assets: Escrow fund-cash
on deposit, Bank of Virginia, $53.67; fixed assets-furniture
and fixtures, $1,041.00 less provisions for depreciation,
$104.04, total fixed assets, $936.37. Total Assets: $5,606.30.
Now, as against that, Current Liabilities Accounts Payable,
and Escrow Fund, $547.50; accrued taxes, $62.84, total current
Jinbilities, $610.34. Common capital stock, $100.00 par value,
$5,000.00 accumulated earned deficit, $4.04. Total capital,
$4,995.96, so that your net worth then in accordance with this
statement, which included a substantial amount due from
officers, a substantial amount due from represented furniture and fixtures of $95.96, did that situation improve any
following that statement?
A. I would have to refer to the financial statement.
Q. Now, don't you know in those circumstances Residential
Commercial and i\Iortgage Corporation could not possibly obtain bank credit, number one, and couldn't possibly qualify

as-

A. I don't think you should say we could not obtain banlc
credit. We did have bank credit and at times we borrowed
as much as $50,000.00 from the Seaboard Banlc.
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Q. Did you supply them with a statement?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Di<l you borrow that money without collateral?
A. No, the notes of the real estate loans were
page 193 ~ the collateral.
Q. No, I was speaking of bank credit in the
form of going in a bank and borrowing money from the bank
without collateral 1
A. Did we do it?
Mr. ·worthington: We concede Mr. Fanney was poor. I
don't think all of this is material. This is entirely an afterthought nn<l a day after we rested and he has been off the
stand.
Mr. Purker: It is not a question of a afterthought. You
raised the very subject yourself;· however, I will defer any
further questions.
Mr. Worthington: Stand down.
Mr. Parker: Mr. Dennis Wilson.

page 194

~

DENNIS A. ,vrLSON,
called as a witness on behalf of the Complainant, having been first duly sworn, was examined
and testified as follows :
DIRECT EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Parker:
Q. Will you state your name, place of residence and your
occupation Y
A. Dennis A. Wilson, 103 Richmond Road, Princess Anne
County, and I am a certified public accountant.
Q. And where do you do business V
A. I am a partner in the firm of Waller and Woodhouse,
Norfolk.
Q. And Waller and Woodhouse are certified public accountantst
A. A certified public accounting firm.
Q. What has been your experience as an accountant, for
how many years Y
A. I have been engaged in the public accounting profession since January 1946, and have been a certified public accountant for over seven years.
Q. I believe you were employed by Virginia Investment
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and Mortgage Corporation specifically to go over the books
and records turned over by Mr. Fanney in repage 195 ~ sponse to an injunction entered in these proceedings on :May the 8th, 1957; is that correct?
A. That is correct.
Q. ·what have you done pursuant to that engage-first, tell
me when you got the books and records Y
A. I am relying on memory. I believe I first worked on the
books on the 20th of May of this year.
Q. And were yon ahlc to give them your undivided attention!
A. No, I had a very heavy schedule, and I dicl not. know
that this work would have to be done until a few days in advance of the date I started, and I had to fit it into ti1is schedule in the llest way I could.
Q. And when were you able to complete the work which
rou have done in connection with these books and records?
A. Well, I did not complete the work until a few days before
this trial started; in fact, over the last weekend I worked
over the weekend to finish the necessary work to be done.
Q. You saw, I understand, or had in your possession at one
time, the statement prepared by Mr. Fanney, which had been
introduced in evidence as Complainants Exhibit Number l,
purporting to be a balance sheet and operating statement
of Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation as of December 31st, 1956. Are you familiar with that stntement?
page 196 ~

(Handing to witness for examination.)

A. Yes, I am familiar with that statement.
Q. You might hold that for the time being in case you need
to refer to it.
A. Thank you.
Q. Did you attempt to compile a similar statement of balance sheet as of December 31st, 1956?
A. Yes, I reconciled this statement with the general records
of the corporation as of this date, and made certain adjustments to correct the statement, in my opinion, and make it
more clearly reflect the financial position of the corporation
as of tl1a t date.
Q. I hand you what purports to be a balance sheet, or a
copy of the balance sheet of Virginia Investment and Mortgage CorporatJon, Norfolk Office Balance Sheet, December
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31st, 1956, and ask you whether or not that is the statement
to which you just referred 7
(Handing to witness for examination.)
A. That is the statement that I referred to.
:Mr. Parker: I would like to introduce that in evidence,
if your Honor please, marked Complainant's Exhibit Number

6.
The Court : 6 Y
:Mr. Parker: Yes, sir.
(Received and marked in evidence as Complainpage 197 } ant's Exhibit Number 6.)
page 197} Q. Now, will you state-do you have a copy of
that statement in hand Y Will you state to the Court what
discrepancies you found, differences, or what came to your
knowledge in the course of this examination 1
A. Well, if you refer to the second page of this statement
shown as Exhibit B, which is shown to be the Income StatementQ. Now, this is the statement that you prepared 1
A. No, I beg your pardon; this is the statement that was
handed to me.
Q. That was prepared by Mr. Fanney and marked Exhibit

H
A. That is correct, and I am referring to this statement
on Exhibit B of that statement which is the second page.
There is, of course, the statement is marked as "Net Profit
before Officers Salaries," putting on notice that the officers'
salaries had not been taken into nccount. In my statement I
did take off the $7,500.00 salary for 1956-I just wanted to
point that out, there is a difference in the two of them; but
they had recognized that.
The other item, "Profit on Sale of Loans," in the amount
of $12,296.90, in comparing that with the books of accounts,
I found that the account on the general ledger showed a
balance of $20,978.24. That account had been
page 198 } reduced and compiled in this statement by approximately $8,000, the offsetting entry being a
credit to the assets account funds advanced to Residential
Commercial and l\fortgagc Corporation. I do· not know what
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supporting evidence there was for that adjustment that
was made in preparing this statement, that is Defendant's
Exhibit, so, in making up my statement, I recorded the account, '' Profit on Sale of Loans,'' in the amount of $20,-

978.24.
In addition to that, after discussing the matter with Mr.
Davis and Mr. Kilroy 's attorneys, and referring to copies
of letters that l\fr. Fanney was purported to have sent to the
mortgagors, in which he stated that if the-let me go back
a little bit to make it clear, your Honor.
Mr. ·worthingtou: We object to any hearsay about conversations with lawyers about a letter that was sent out and
so forth. It is purely hearsay.
The ·witness: I withdraw that.
A. I will start again. This account-it may have been
explained before, but I will explain it again. It represents
the difference between the price of which a mortgage would
he sold to the insurance company and the price at which
it was closed to the mortgagor; in other words if the mortgage
was closed at 90 and then it was sold to "Fannie-1\Iay
loans-"
Q. When you speak of "Fannie-)fay," I think
page 199 r you refer to the Federal National Mortgage Association, which is a government instrumentality;
is that correct Y
A. That is correct. And if they were purchased by that
agency at 95, and closed at 90, there would be a difference
of five points, which would be received by the Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation either partly in cash
and partly in subscription to Fannie-May stock. So, this
account represents the difference between the pl'ice at which
they were closed on the 44 Fannie-May loans and tl1e price at
which they were sold and the price at which they were
closed.
l\Iy understanding is that that is not an item of income, that
there is an obligation to return that money to the mortgagors, and I had seen a letter, a draft of a letter that was
purportedly to haYe been sent by Mr. Fanney to the mortgagors.

,v

,v

Mr.
orthington:
e object to any testimony about a
letter that is purported to have been sent by somebody.
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By Mr. Parker:
Q. Just don't say anything about the letter.
A. It is my understanding that that difference between the
sale price and the closing price is an obligation to be repaid
to the mortgagors and not an item of income to the corporation, and, therefore, in preparing my statement I excluded
it from the income statement and showed it as a
page 200 ~ liability, which meant fhat instead of showing a
profit of $13,000.00, which is practically repsented hy the "Profit of Sale on Loans,'' in this statement I
showed a net loss of $6,000.00 including the deduction for
officers' salaries. The differenee of which I explained in
this statement I prepared reconciled between the two
operating statements.
Q. I believe there is a footnote on the second page on
which you make those explanations 1
A. "Reconcilation of those two statements."
Q. Now, did any other items <iome to your attention which
you considered needed further explanation 1
A. In connection with this statement 1
Q. In connection with the books and records?
A. Yes, sir, I may have made some notes on this from time
to time.
Q. Will you just refer to thoi~e?
(Witness complied.)
A. This account, '' Profit on Sale of Loans,'' was a very
important account in these records because this corporation,
during the period I examined the-its income from servicing
fees, was relatively small-it was a little over a thousand dollars through December, and a few thousand dollars through
April, so that the money received on this "Profit on Sale of
Loans,'' which on the 44 loans aggregated approximately
$27,000, that was practically most of the funds
page 201 ~ that were available to Virginia Investment and
Mortgage Corporation, Norfolk office. I noted
that that money was not in the bank account on December
31st, that it had been transferred during the year over to
Residential Mortgage Corporation at various times and at
different amounts, with the result that as of the date of the
statement, December 31st, according to the books, there wns a
balance in the account with Residential Commercial of $16,455.34 and that appeared to represent funds received from
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Fannie-May, representing the difference between the sale
price and closing price of the loans that either were received
directly by Residential and deposited in the bank account or
received by Virginia Investment, Norfolk Office, and then
transferred over to Residential as advances or loans. The
exact breakdown of that account was-which I have actually
in my analysis made a breakdown through April 30th, 1957, at
which time $24,352.75 l1ad been transferred from Virginia
Investment over to ResidentialQ. Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation to Residential Commercial and ilforrgage Corporation 1
A. I should correct the testimony: that the total of $24,. 352.75, is the total debits that were in that account, funds
advanced by Residential and Mortgage Corporation, and it
was broken clown as follows: In checks drawn on the Virginia Investment's operating account, to Residential Commercial and Mortgage Corporation, in the amount
page 202 } of $14,004.70. Cash received by Residential on
sale of loans are not transferred to Virginia
Investment but was retained in their account, in their bank
account, $6,782.75; and then I have an item here, ''Loans or
advances direct from trustee account, in the amount-and ·
marked as" Advances on Interest Earned," in the amount of
$3,521.73. Those amounts in total, $24,352.75. And to briefly
sum up, the money that was made available to this "Profit
on Sale of Loans,'' was not retained in this corporation.
Q. Yon say not retained in this corporation 7
A. In Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation.
Some of it was not even received by them, and much of them
was turned over to Residential Commercial and Mortgage
Corporation. That is the first item. Do you need any further
explanation on this?
Q. No, go ahead. There is just one thing that I want to be
clear on. I noticed that in setting up this Complainant's
Exhibit Number 6, the statement prepared by you, that in setting up the assets you include as Accounts Receivable from
Residential Commercial and lfortgage Corporation, $16,455.34. Could I have an understanding of t}lat item f If
that money is not actually due and owing from Residential
Commercial and Mortgage Corporation to Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation, then that asset would have
to be removed, wouldn't it 1
·
A. Well, I mean the records show that that
page 203 ~ money is due and owing from Residential and
· Mortgage Corporation to Virginia Investment and
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Mortgage Corporation.
Q. :Mine is a hypothetical.
A. Of course, when I made that statement up, I did not
make any provision for the possibilitv that that money might
not be 1:ecovered. In other words, that asset is the stated
book value. If that asset did not have any value, then the
net worth of the corporation would he reduced by $16,000.00,
of course.
Q. And that would be t11e .case if Residential Commercial
and l\fortgageMr.
:Mr.
to}f r.
The
first.

Worthington: I object to leading the witness.
Parker: It isn't leading the witness, I simply want

,vCourt:
orthington: I object to leading the witness.
Don't lead the witness. Ask your questions
Don't answer it-

By Mr. Parker:
Q. I speak now of this fact: If that money is not actually
due and owing from Residential Commercial and Mortgage
Corporation to Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation, can it be considered as an asset?
'fhe Court:
page 204

~

Answer it.

A. No, if it isn't due and owing it cannot be
considered as an asset.

By Mr. Parker:
Q. All right. Go ahead with yourA. The next item that I came across in connection witl1 my
auditing of these hooks and accounts, was the fact that in
February Mr. Robert Fanney was paid out of the American
National Bank, the sum-aggregate sum of $8,625.00.
Q. You mean out of the .American National Bank account?
A. Yes, out of the American National Bank account.
Q. In whose name was that account t
A. The account was in the name of Virginia Investment
and l\fort~age Corporation. There was no record on the
books of the Norfolk office: to make myself quite clear, I 1mve
considered the Norfolk office the office that Mr. Fanney was
operatin!{ ns being the Norfolk office of the Virginia Investment and the office that was servicing the Bayside, 29 loans,
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as being the Portsmouth office was actually the, of course,
the main office. This money was-these checks were drawn
on the American National Bank, and the Norfolk office had no
bank account under that name on their books, you understand.
They had bank accounts at the Seaboard Bank, so it's shown
in their books at the present time as an overdraft on that
bank account.
Q. Who signed the checks 7
.
page 205} A. Now, I am just relying on my memory.
I am sure they can be produced. I am sure Mr.
Fanney signed the checks. I know of no other signature on
them.
Q. Go ahead with what you have to say.
A. Those checks-two checks, one in the amount of $7,500.00, which was purported to be salary for the year 1956,
and the other in the amount of $1,125.00, which was salary for
the period from January 1 to February 15th, 1957. Those
checks were made in the gross amount, and I, of course, I
know as an accountant that there should have been social
security and withholding tax taken out of those checks before
the moner was paid to i\Ir. Fanney. I know that there is a
legal obligation on people who own businesses to withhold
the social security and withholding, and if they don't they are
liable to have to pay the government; and these sums were
paid over without any deductions for social security and withholding, and without any provisions, to my knowledge, was
made to report that to the government.
Q. Go ahead, proceed with what you commencedA. That is all I have to say on that point.
Q. All right, sir.
A. The next item I have listed here, and these are not
necessarily in any particular order, your Honor, they were
just written as I came across the order. ,vhat is, in analysis,
the income of Virginia Investment and :Mortpage 206 } gage Co1·poration, I was checking to see if the
servicing fees on these various tax loans were
properly reflected on the books, and I was unable to find
where there was any record in income of the servicing fees
for February 1957, of the Federal National :Mortgage Association trust account which would have approximately been
about $175 to $180, and I can't find tl1at in income on the
books of the corporation.
Tbe next item is as of May, 1956. Tbere is an entry on the
books which is a journal entry, and is explained as follows:
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'' To release,'' I believe, or ''relieve,'' I beg your pardon" To relieve RC of the above payments received and deposited
in their bank for the first four months of 1956, see detailed
analysis in the work papers.''
·
In other words, they had collected-this was dated May
15th, 1956-they had collected principal, interest, and escrow
money in servicing loans, and there was on the Veterans
loans-the Veterans Administration loans and trust account
21, they collected the sum of $2,860.44 and, of course, that
was made up of interest and principal which would be due to
the insurance company, of $699.00 approximately, and of
escrow monies which would be, of course, the liability-trust
liability to the mortgagor in the amount of $1,387.00.
Q. Just at that point, what were tl1ose escrow monies, what
is the nature of them?
A. That was monies paid monthly by the mortpage 207 ~ gagors to tlie servicing agent which covered taxes
and insurance, and in case of death, FHA, with
the mortgage insurance, the servicing agency would use to
buy the insurance policy and pay the taxes, and, of course,
there were trust funds of the mortgagor.
Q. ·Go ahead.
A. This entry shows that over $2,000.00 had been received
under deposit in Residential 's bank account, trust monies on
this trust account 21, and is shown as due from them as of
May 15th. Then as of ,July the 11th, the cash in the amount
of $1,860.44 was deposited in this trust account, which is $1,000 less than the amount that was due.
Q. Is the source of that cash deposit given i
A. I haven't gone into it, if it was a deposit, in other
words, from the Residential Commel'cial and Mortgage Corporation.
Q. In the form of repayment?
A. Of a repayment of this money. I mean otherwise that
money received from Residential Commercial did not belong
to it in May and they paid back all of it except a thousand
dollars in July, and that thousand dollars is still in the Accounts Receivable of Residential Commercial.
Q. It's shown, in other words it's shownA. I don't want to try to confuse you, but this thousand
dollars, that -number of different entries involving it, and· at ·.
this time, it does not represent a trust fund otherpage 208 ~ wise, because the trust account had a figure later
on that were used to offset against this thousand
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dollars and now at the present time it was transferred and
shown as accounts receivable in the operating account of
Residential Commercial. In other words, at the present time,
it has not been paid back; it's still due from Residential
Commercial and it's shown in the books and it was introduced
in evidence yesterday as a loan to RCMC from trust account
21, and that was dated in December, and was introduced
yesterday on the exhibit, but it was originally, in May, trust
money received by Residential, and now it is represented by
accounts receivable from·
Q. What is the balance that hasn't been paid!
A. The unpaid portion isn't shown in the accounts receivable of Residential. It has never been paid in the Virginia
Investment Corporation's bank account.
Q. What is the next commentation 1
A. The next item is dated December 31st, 1956, and there
are two journal entries, and they both have the same-I am
combining them together because they should be combined,
they both have the same explanation, and it states to the
effect, as to decrease the escrow liability account in the 22
accounts, which was FHA loan trust account, by a $199.44,
and to increase the principal, interest account in the same
trustee fund by $60.79, and show the difference as an account
payable for the operating account. I might state,
page 209 ~ your Honor, that these books are very complicated.
I am trying to make them as simple as possible,
but they are extremely complicated due to the number of inand-out transactions in them; but I would like to explain
this, that the explanation stated on the books is conforming
the escrow account to the detailed cashier cards as of December 31st, 1956, and then it states below under the escrow
account: The amount shown in the books as $13,596.04, and
the amount shown on the card, $11,060.20, and the diffcrence
of $199.44, which was the amount by which the general ledger
escrow balance was reduced-and if I may explain it so you
might understand it, the general ledger should be correct
because the general ledger accounts are controlled by the
bank transactions and they should all he correct, and evidently, as of this date, the FHA trust account 22, the liability
for escrow funds showed a balance on the general ledger of
$1,390.64, but when we run a tape on tl1e escrow balance
on these various detailed cards, it was $199.44 less than that.
So, they are then just the control figure, and I just would like
to give an explanation of that because these, of course, are
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trust accounts, and as an accountant we should really be
very careful about them and they should be consistent every
month, and any di:fferences between the detailed and the control account, or usually before these adjustments are made
are usnallv noted somewhere in the books or work papers of
. • an accountant because of them being trust funds.
page 210 ~ That is that item.
The next item is on tbe same date, journal entry
No. 101, and in this case it was an adjustment to the trust
accounts of the veterans loans, what they call control pool
21 or trust account 21, in which the liabilities to the ins11.ranee
company of principal and inte1·cst was reduced by $73.00 and
the liability to the mortgagors on escrow funds were reduced
by $346.14, a total item ammounting to $434, which was credit
to a suspense account and the explanation again was to bring
the general books into agreement with the detail of the loan
cards.
I wanted to state that when we examined the books and the
loan cards and found the balances tied in with the ledger at
that time, however, it is not possible for me to be sure that the
balances in escrow, or as shown on the cards are correc.t without bringing-I mean having confirmation with the actual
mortgagors; that is practicalJy an impossible task. As an
accountant, before I can give it, it would he impossible for the
mortgagor to see if he agrees with the amount that was due
to him because it is a trust account, a trust fund, and
generally, the mortgagor don't know exactly how much he has
got in there; but these adjustments were to correct the books,
is what they amount to.
The next adjustment-the next transaction I have is on
March 1957. I might state that there arc quite a
page 211 ~ number of journal entries made between .January
first and April 10th, more than an average number
that were made in the preceding months and mostly adjustment entries.
And this entry numbered 25, was similar to the other items
that I have mentioned. It was an adjustment of escrow
accounts in pool 21, 22, or the FHA trust accounts, in which
they were bringing the books, general books, into agreement
with the detail cards and the various adjustments which were
in one account out of the other amounted to $668.37. The
adjustments are rather large· in amount. They are not minor
adjustments. Then, in journal entry No. 28, in March again,
same date, as a matter of fact, March the 10th, there is
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another adjustment to the trust account 23, which is the
conventional loan pool, in which the escrow liability account
to the mortgagors is reduced by the amount of $229.38, and
the principal and interest due to the insurance company increased by the same amount. When I mention these journal
entries, of course there will always be a debit in the same
amount as the credit. Double-entry bookkeeping requires as
you make a debit there may be a combination equaling one
credit, and that was again to bring the general books into
agreement with the detail of the loan cards.
The next item is on March 10th, journal entry 135, which
adjusted the various trustee funds account 21, which in this
case increased the principal and interest due to
page 212 ~ the insurance company by the amount of $714.51,
and increasing the escrow fund by $125.20, aild
charging that to the suspense account which is really an adjustment account to take care of all these various adjustments.
rrhey really don't know where to put it. You just put it in
i,;uspense which carry itself out.
The next item, March 10th, Number 137, in which again
on the 21 account, this is, the1·e were two different types of
loans under this VA at that time. This was marked 21Al,
escrow mortgagors was decreased by $544.35, and the suspense
account was increased by that same amount.
Then we had an item here which is journal entry 125-I
beg your pardon-journal of February 25th, and it is numbered 144, and this is quite an important entry. It states
as a debit, "Profit on Sale of Loans Account," which otherwise reduces that liability account by the sum of $10,230.83,
and it also credits in the same amount the accounts receivable
from Residential Commercial and Mortgage Corporation, that
is, it reduces that asset and at the same time it reduces the
liability, aud the explanation is to record funds dispersed
by Residential Commercial and Mortgage Corporation for refunds on loans through February of 1957, and in the record,
see RCMC ledger for details, and to clarify that it would
mean to me that Residential Commercial purported to have
refunded this amount of money to the mortgagors representing tlle difference that they were owed, sale price
page 213 ~ and closing price of the loan, and it is purported
to Jmve been refunded by Residential and they
are taking credit on these books to reduce the large debt
they owed to Virginia Investment-the money they had during
the course of the year, and there are no supporting data on
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~hese books to show who that money was paid to, and it is
stated there are supporting data on the Residential Commercial books but before I could accept those, I would as an ac.countant, have to have supporting evidence to show that they
had been paid out.
. The next item is journal .entry on March 25th, No. 146,
and that affected trust account 21, the VA account and adjusted the general books to agree with the detail ori the principal and interest in escrow trust balances.
I have several of these. Do you want me to recite them
~?

.

Q. Yes, sir, go right ahead .
. A. The next entry, which I need an explanation of-I did
.... not have it in tile book-was dated April 10th, 1957, journal
· "entry No. 152, and it states: "Transfers,-" let me correct
.that. The debit is made to accounts receivable, RCMC,
which ·is the account that I have referred to, to show the
balance of some $16,000.00 on December 31, and the credit
_is made to accounts receivable and others, pool 22, and what
it means is that it is making a transfer from one account to
.
another, of $684.48, and it winds up in this acpage 214 ~ counts receivable, Residential Commercial, in that
figure of $24,352.75, as of April 30th, because this
is the day they returned it, and the explanation is to record
the advance of funds to RCMC to pool 22, and all I have is
that explanation, that this was money advanced to Residential
Commercial from a trust account No. 22.
The next item is journal entry No. 163, of the same date,
April 10th, 1957, and that entry explanation is conforming
the above account. to April lOtb, 1957 balances. ·It's adjusting the trust account 21, liability of trust monies, escrow
being debitted with $131.51, and principal and interest ac~ount being credited with $159.59, a great difference of $192.00
being put in the sitspense account, and that again is the case
where the detailed tapes were run on these loan cards, as
of these dates and the balances shown on that tape was not
in agreement with the general books at that time. The adjustment was made to bring the general books in line with the
detail "ithout any explanations, tl10 exact reason whY they
wc1·e not in balance.
.
•
The next item is on the April 10th journal entry No. 166,
the debit accounts receivable to Residential Commercial, and
er.edit to accounts receivable, of $1,605.22, and that is again
recorded purported as to record funds advanced· to RCMC
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from pool 21Al, and it gives-I mean I would surmise from
·
that that my understanding of that entry would
page 215 ~ be that those were monies advanced to Residential
Commercial which, as far as I know, have been
paid back from trust fund No. 21.
The next item I have is April 25th, journal entry 168, and
there is no explanation on this entry. It is an adjustment, but
I can see that it is an adjustment of the 21 trust account,
without any explanation in detail. It is a debit on escrow
of $60.08, and a credit to the principal and interest in the
same amount without any explanations as to the reason why
they made that entry. I don't know and it would not be up
to me to assume what the reasoning was. I just indicated
there is no reason recorded why they made an entry of that
nature.
The next item is journal entry171 , on April 25th~ and that
debitted to accounts receivable, RCMC, and credited accounts
receivable, others, servicing pools, in the amount of $182.15,
and it is stated to be to record funds advanced to Residential
Commercial and Mortgage Corporation for FNMA March
servicing fees. In other words, the March fees were not
deposited in the bank of Virginia Investment but were received by Residential Commercial and are still owing to
Virginia Investment from Residential Commercial.
On May 10th, which is one of the last two entries that we
have journal entry 178, there is an item which debits accounts
receivable, RCMC, and credits accounts receivable, other
servicing pools, and that is stated to record funds
page 216 ~ advanced to Residential Commercial from Pool
21Al, and that appears to be the servicing fees
which were not received by Virginia Investment, but are
shown as accounts receivable from Residential Commercial.
Q. And what is that amount there?
A. $512.12. Then the latest item I have recorded, journal
entry 189, of May 10th, debits accounts receivable, RCMC,
and credits accounts 1·eceh•able, other servicing, in the total
amount of $815.24, and the explanation is to record funds
advanced to RCMC as follows: Trust Account 21, $469.08,
Trust Account 22, $960.07, Trust Account 23, $148.41. Let
me check my records a minute. I will see if there is anything
I have omitted. There is one other entry on here, that is,
journal entry 191, of April 30th, and the part of that entrv
shows a debit to '' Profit OU Sale of Houses,'' in the amount
of $518.00 and accordingly crediting to accounts receivable,
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Residential Commercial, and it is purported to he refunds
made by Residential to the mortgagors, or loans were sold
at a different price than what they were closed for; and the
explanations given for the $518.00 wasn't right: Sexton,
$1.90.00, and Richardson, $200.00, and the record show that
those are persons who have dosed loans and the amounts that
were refunded to them did not agree with the amount of profit
that they were entitled to refund according to that entry, if
that entry is correct.
page 217 ~ The only other item I wanted to mention was
that in connection with Complainant's Exhibit
Number 1; there arc two items on here that I woulcl like to
mention. 011e is that other assets, under the halance sheet,
which is Exhibit A of Complainants' Exhibit No. 1, there is an
account listed as subscription to Fannie-1\Ia;v stock in the
amount of $5,200.00, and at that same date the records of the
corporation sho\\·ed that the subscriptions account had a
halance of $4,898.66, ancl I don't know the reason wl1y it was
increased by $301 .34.
The second item that is under the agency in tht> same
halance sheet, there is stated to he accounts receivahle agency
RC.MC for interest advanced for the amount of $2,002.38,
and that respresents funds aclvancecl, filed this clafo nt various
times-hold on a. second I should say in the month of December, becauase all these entries shown in the accounts are
marked Derember, and it is marked as advance on interest
and is undoubtedly, apparently, trust funds that were advanced to-I mean trust funds that were dispel'Red for
operating expenses in connection with closing loans.
I have no other comments.
Q. Now, will you select from that group of ledger sheets
their journal entries, and what-have you, the sheets relating
to the 10 and some odd lmnclred dollar transfer referring
for details to the books of Residential Commercial nncl 'Mortgage Corporation?
page 218 } A. I have that.
Q. Let me have that.
(Handed to counsel l>y t.he witness.)
Mr. Parker: If your Honor please, I would like to introduce thisMr.
orthington: Could we see it before you introduce

it l
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Mr. Parker: (Continuing)-in evidence.
(Handed to

~[r.

Vforthington for examination.)

(The doeument was then handed hack to Mr. Parker.)
Mr. Parker: I would like to introduce this in evidence
on the same understanding that the other ledger sheet was
introduced, with permission to substitute a photostatic copy,
and that will he Complainant's Exl1ihit Number 7.
The Court: Received awl nmrke<l as Complnimmt 's Exhibit Number 7.
(Received and marked in eviclem•e as Complninnnt 's Exhibit Numher 7.)

By Mr. Park<'r:
Q. Now, Mr. Wilson, will you sefoct a sheet which relates
to the $518.00 item, which was explained 1
A. Right.
(The witness complied and produced the requ<'sted document and handed it to i\Ir. Parker.)
l\fr. Parker: I would like to introduce this in
evidence on the same understanding, if Your Honor please,
and this would he Complainant's Exhibit NumbC'r 8.
lfr. orthington: ·we 1mve no objection.

page 219

~

"r

(Received and marked in cvi<lencc as Complninnnt's Exhibit Number 8.)

Mr. Parker: The witness is with you.
Mr. ,vorthington: If your Honor please, could we have
about a ten-minute recess. We were caught by surprise, but
I think we can answer it right now, and will prohahly save a
lot of time.
The Court: Very well.
(The court recessed at 11 :25 A. l\f., and after recess, at
11 :35 A. :M., the trial continued as follows:)

CROSS EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Ha1·per:
Q. Mr. Wilson, I believe you stated that you are now as-
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sociated with Waller and Woodhouse¥
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Mr. Scovel was formerly associated with
them, was he noU
A. Y:es, sir.
Q. He was a partner in the firm before you were 7
A. That is correct.
Q. And at that time you worked under his supervision,
did you not!
A. Yes, I did.
Q. And he helped train you before you became a certified
public accountant Y
A. That would be correct, yes, sir.
Q. And you heard his testimony here yesterday concerning
these books and records 7
A. I did.
Q. And do you take any exception to any of the testimony
that he gave yesterday¥

page 220 }

Mr. Parker: I object to that, if your Honor please.
The Court: Objection sustained..
Go ahead, sir.
The Witness: What was that, do I have toMr. Parker: The objection is sustained.
By Mr. Harper:
Q. All right, Mr. Wilson, tell us, if you will,
page 221 } when tliese records were turned over to you. I
· forget the exact date, but I believe you said
that?
A. May 20th.
Q. And that you worked feverishly in order to complete
your audit in time for this trial T
. A. Yes, I did.
Q. And certain information was lacking; and I believe, as
you stated it, you required on explanation and/or you would
like an explanation of certain entries 7
·
A. That is right.
Q. And the lack of explanation for those entries is reflected
in your audit¥
A. eu, there is no question that these transactions on the
books and records are--I made exception to, because I did
not have an explanation for it.
Q. Right, sir, and you listed them under the heading, I
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believe, of what you termed "Discrepancies in the records,"
and the discrepancies arises from the lack of explanation,
iSIJl 't that correct 7
A. Well, let me say that I consider them as exceptions as
an accountant, because they appeared to be transactions that
possibly might be irregular in the absence of any supporting
explanatory evidence.
Q. They possibly might be irregular if you don't have explanations, but if you should have sufficient expage 222 } planation, then they would not be irregular 7
A. "\Veil, I was only made available those that I
was auditing. I wasn't able to go beyond those records that
were available to me.
Q. You dealt entirely with the books and records which
were furnished you 7
A. That is correct.
Q. For the purpose of this audit. Now, you knew, did you
not, l\fr. "Tilson, that these records had been kept and maintained, and as a matter of fact just before they were turned
over to you they were in the possession of Mr. Scovel and his
office?
A. That is correct, yes, sir.
Q. And you knew that the entries were made by him or
people under his direction 1
A. Well, I wasn't aware until these proceedings that the
entries were made by the accounting firm of Hilton, Sheffield
and Hilton.
Q. Let me ask you this: At the time you examined the
records, did you not know who had made these entries 7
A. I did not know exactly who made all the entries, no,
sir.
Q. But you had no reason to believe an accountant had 7
A. No, I did not have any reason to believe an accountant
had.
page 223 } Q. Be that as it may, regardless of who made
the entries, and you found exceptions due to the
lack of explanation, did you attempt to seek out the party who
had made the entries and obtain from them any explanation 7
A. No, I was given these books and records to work on and
make my audit accordingly.
Q. So, you proceeded on the cold records in the absence
of explanation where an explanation possibly would have
explained these exceptions you· have taken Y
A. Well, I had nothiong else available to me.
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Q. All right, sir. Now, from your examination of these
books, do You find any evidence whatsoever that any funds
have ·hecu · hlken by anr parties who arc not entitled to
them?
A. I find in examining these books that certain monies
were dispersed from trust funds and transferred over to
Residential Commercial and :Mortgage Corporation; and I
find nothing to show that tliat was not trust money that was
transferred, money that did not belong to it. Otherwise, I
find, from what the records show, that it was trust funds
that was transferred to Residential Commercial and :Mortgage
Corporation.
Q. Right, you found that funds were transferred between
the two firms, isn't that correct?
A. Yci:., sir: I am 1·cferring to trust money at this time.
Q. You have found no evidence whatsoever of any monies
belonging to either of the companies going to perpage 224 } sons beyond those two companies, do you?
A. Now, I want to say this: That money was
transt'errccl over to Residential Commercial and :Mortgage
Corporation. What happened to it after it got there, I don't
know.
Q. And the reason for that, Mr. \Vilson f
A. Because I haven't seen Residential Commercial and
Mortgage Corporation's books.
Q. You have not examined the books of Residential Commercial and Mortgage Corporation, have you 1
A. No, I wasn't employed to do that.
Q. And you are treating these companies entirely as two
separate and distinct concerns Y
A. Yes, sir, I am.
Q. And your examination of the books was entirely oncsided-and I don't mean prejudicial-but I mean that it was
one-sided in the sense that you worked only on the books of
Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation 1
A. '\Vell, there is no question that the books should be entirely separate. The hooks cannot be intermingled in any
way, they have to be kept separate.
Q. That is a matter of opinion, isn't iU
A. No, that is a matter of law requirements. The tax
authorities won't allow you to intermingle it. In other
words the entries under corporate law and under the tax laws
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page 225 ~

of this country have to be separate.
Q. But be that as it may, the fact is that you
examined the books of only one of the corpora-

tions!
A. '11hat was all I was employed to do, yes, sir; and that

was all I considered necessarv.
Q. That is all you did do 1 •
A. That is correct.
Q. Now, let me ask you t11is, Mr. '\Vilson, if we might
assume-and I don't think this will trouble you as an accountant. I am not an accountant, and I think I can keep up with
it. If we might assume that the stock and the ownership,
and all rights and privileges and entitlements of these two
corporations were owned by the same party or parties, that is,
that the ownership of both corporations for accounting purposes was the same, and you had a transfer of funds from
one to the other, does anyone stand to lose by that?
A. Ycs, in this case they do.
Q. '\Vonld you explain to me how they do if the ownership
is equal¥
A. Let me start basically with this fact: That one corporation, Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation, had a
net worth of $100,000.00-in excess of $100,000.00 at the date
that 1fr. Fanney took over the management of Virginia Investment, Norfolk office at that time. The Residential Commercial and 'Mortgage Corporation had a net worth of $5,000.00, I am afraid that if those two co-mingled
page 226 ~ so that the funds become mixed up with one
another, the people that had the most tied up in
the investment of $100,000.00 is going to lose right by it,
franklv
Q. i don't think you understnnd my question, Mr. Wilson.
My question has to do with transfers of funds between the
two. Now, if we assume, and for the purpose of this assumption, you <·an assume that the relative assets of each company
is any amount that you like, it's immaterial to me-but if you
assume thnt Col'poration A is owned 50 per cent by Mr. X
nud 50 per eent by :Mr. Y, and on the other hand Corporation
B is ownecl 50 per cent by X and 50 per cent by Mr. Y,
and there is n transfer of assets, funds, or otherwise, between
Corporation A and Cot·poration B, what moves from Corporation A goes into B, where the ownership is still the same and
in the same proportion; isn't that correct Y
A. I am not sure whether I understand what your question is. I well understand the assumption you want to
make.
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Q. All right, if you understand it, my question is purely:
Isn't the net result" the same as taking it out of one pocket
and putting it into the otherf
A. Well, I am afraid that the tax authorities wouldn't
agree with you, Mr. Harper.
Q. I am not speaking of the tax consideration, Mr. Wilson,
I am talking about the rights of the owners, the people who
are entitled to the assets of the businesses.
page 227 ~ A. ·wen, now, I can find an example where it
would not be the same, because if I assume one
corporation has a lot of money and is solvent, and the other
is insolvent and you transfer money from one corporation
to another, you may possibly prejudice the creditors of that
corporation.
Q. I am not talking about the creditors-

Mr. Parker: I object to the line of questioning, if your
Honor please, on the ground that it is supposing a state of
affairs completely in variance with the facts here.
Now, the facts hereMr. Harper: Just a minute, Mr. Parker, let meMr. Parker: Let me state my objection.
Mr. Harper: .Just so as I can hear you better, Mr.
Parker.
Mr. Parker: I will speak plainly enough.
,
Here, under the agreed statement of facts, Virginia Investment and l\fortgage Corporation had in excess of $100,000.00 in net assets which were to be represented, if this
thing went through, by preferred stock issued to the stockholders of that corporation. That $100,000.00 had a first
call on assets of Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation.
·
page 228 ~ Now, if these-the financial matters-affairs of
these two corporations had been manipulated so
that the assets of Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation are transferred to Residential Commercial and
Mortgage Corporation, then the assets that those preferred
stockholders had a first claim on have been removed, too,
and one-half interest therein goes to someone else.
There is the actual situation, and this line of questioning
supposes a situation totally:,at variance.
The Court: The answer that the Court gives to that,
gentlemen, is that the witness ·seems to be taking care of that
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question and understands it and has answered it. Now, the
gentleman is just testing his veracity, or his understanding
of the situation.
I think you can proceed, sir.
Mr. Harper: Thank you, sir.
Q. Mr. Wilson, as a practical matter, the greatest part of
the exception which you find to these records arise from
these journal entries that you have stated, and they involved
transfers from one account to the other-and I don't have
an· account of them, I tried to keep up with you as you went
along-hut, in most cases, they are adjustments in
page 229 } escrow accounts, and others that you took exception to, because you did not have an explanation
for it and-I will stop there!
A. Oh, well, my answer to that is, naturally in auditing
escrow accounts or trust accounts, we have-I am very careful to make sure that every entry in there is properly substantiated because that money does not belong to the corporation.

By the Court:
Q. In order to do that you've got to extend your examination by seeing the folks who own the money?
A. That is right.
By Mr. Harper:
Q. And in this case you haven't talked with the folks f
A. In that case I have to qualify my statement by saying
that a lot of the entries, the trust accounts particularly, that
I did not have any substantiating evidence to show why they
should be made.
Mr. Harper: Thank you, sir.
The Court: Step down.
The Witness: Thank you.
The Court: Call your next witness.
Mr. Parker: ]\fr. Richard Davis.
RICHARD J. DAVIS,
the complainant, called as a witness on his own
behalf, having been first duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows:
page 230 }
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DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Parker:
Q. Will you state your name, your place of residence, and
your occupation 'l
· . A. My name is Richard J. Davis. My residence is Greenacres Farm, Norfolk County.
Q. Norfolk County?
A. Yes, sir, and I am vice-president of the Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation.
Q. You were in charge, I believe, of the negotiations which
were had with Mr. Fanney relative to that which were reflected in the minutes of the stockholders' meeting of Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation of January 12th,
1956!
A. That is correct, yes.
Q. Did you prepare those minutes 7
A. I did.
·Q. Now, will you please state in your own way just what
happened in connection with your dealings with Mr. FanneyY
A. Because it was touched on yesterday, I
page 231 ~ would like to state that during the summer of 1955,
,· · ·:
I, in connection with calling on several local mortgagees in Norfolk, made a call to Mr. Fanney, the purpose of
which was to inquire, not as to his interest in coming for employment with us, but rather did he know of anyone who
traveled with these insurance companies who might be
interested in coming to work fo1· a local mortgage corporation: which had the approval of FHA. He replied that he
did not and, during the conversation, I asked him how his
business was, and he said '' fine. ''
I do not recall specifically asking him if he would be interested in a salaried position because frankly he had progressed beyond that stage.
The next thing that occurred, in December 1955, when
word came to myself and Mr. McLean, jointly, through Mr.
,vright in Norfolk, that Mr. Fanney was interested in making
an affiliation with someone who had the necessary capital to
receive this Federal Housing Administration approvaJ.
We said we have such a corporation setup which is not currently active, thougb we are servicing some loans which were
closed a year or more ·ago; ·wherein, Mr. ·w1·ight said that
he would have Mr. Fanney get in touch with us.
That precipitated three meetings which I recall distinctly
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first, as he said yesterday, was simply a general pursuit of the
mortgage business possibilities. That was terminated, and
we had another meeting, at which time, though
page 232 ~ it was not testified to yesterday, I remember
clearly the question of what participation each
group should have in this corporation, and we never have
been people who particularly desired 50-50 percentages because there are always difficulties; and we proposed to him
that we take-because, bearing in mind that we had a hundred
thousand dollars of capital in it and at that time the corporation had a little net worth, probably $4,000.00-bearing in
mind that we had that amount of money involved, we felt that
we should have the larger percentage of ownership; and we
proposed to him a 75-25 percentage-this was at the second
meeting.
He said ''I've got to think about that and we will talk
about it some more," and that meeting· was concluded and
we came back for a third meeting. And during the third
meeting, Mr. Fanney said: "I've thought this proposition
over, and as I see it, I have an asset to offer in that I haveI am experienced in this field. You have an asset to offer in
that you, through related corporations locally-'' we are
in the building materials business and in the house building
business-through our contacts, we would p1·ovide a possible
source of people who are interested in making these mortgages. But, as he said, the problem was the $100,000.00,
and if we can in some manner segregate tllat, then we can
operate on an equal basis. And I suggested, or I think that
I suggested, or possibly as a part of the same
page 233 ~ proposition he may have, having talked with counsel, it was suggested that a new class of stock be
issued in exchange for the existing common stock.
This new stock was to be interest-bearing at the rate of
six per <!ent; it was to be cumulative and it was redeemable
hy the corporation. Then a new class of common stock was
to have been issued in a normal amount-my memory is $5,000.00, because at that time we figured Bob's net worth was
about $5,000.00-of the new class of stock, not the existing
<'Ommon stock hut of the new class of stock. The present share
owners-then share owners of' Virginia Investment and :Mortgage Corporation were to exchange one-half of the new class
for the outstanding common stock of Residential Commercial.
That meeting-that formal meeting, as I recall, was in the
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latter part of December or early part of January. To give
impetus to that Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation, on January 12th, had a share owners' meeting, at which
time I announced that we were making plans to go into this
association, as I have just outlined. The necessary corporateBy the ·Court:
Q. 'When was that meeting there!
A. This was in January.
Q. And the meeting at Thalia Acres which bas been referred to occurred in April 7
page 234 ~ . A. Yes, sir. We adopted, as stock11olders, the
necessary corporate resolutions to permit the
amendment of our charter to anticipate this new class of
stock, to issue that stock, and to authorize the board of
directors to enter into a contract with Mr. Fanney as executive vice-president for a period of 10 years starting at a
salary of $7,500.00, which was to increase at the rate of $1,500.00 until it reached a maximum of $12,000.00.
During this time I mentioned to onr people, and I mentioned
to Bob Fanney that I did not know for sure, I am not a tax
attorney, but I do lmow that I can see the possible tax consequences of this sort of an arrangement, and I pointed out
to everyone that before we entered npon this and actually
put it through, and put it into effect, that we must determine
what was going to be the tax conseque-nces to the existing
share owners as the stock was redeemed. It was important
because if they were not going to be able to get the stock
returned to them as a return of capital, then we were not
interested in the 50-50 per cent proposition which hacl been
outlined. That, in effect, altered tl1e whole arrangement because we were basing that on the fact that we would segregate
this $100,000.00.
So, during January, Bob Fanney and I were talking about
it, and he said-I said : '' Bob, we have had a stockllolders'
meeting. I've got the thing up to the point now
page 235 ~ that before we can go further, I've got to get a
tax ruling on this preferred stock issue." I said
'' that thing could take three months, it could take six
months," I said, "we don't know." He said, "Well, I
have some loans which are currently ready to be closed, or
would be prepared to be closed in the next two or three weeks,
and it would be a shame to miss out on the servicing of those
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loans by deferring the closing of them in our name, and
suppose I go ahead and get started on it." And I said,
'' All right," and he did.
And starting the first loan, to my knowledge, it was closedit was in the latter part of January or the early part of February. ·
In the meantime, I prepared a memorandum of this proposal and turned it over to our accounting firm and it was not
until the latter part of May that they advised me that the Internal Revenue Service had held that this stock as redeemed
would be taxable to the share owners at normal income rate.
I cam remember on three distinct occasions during this
year-it was testified here yesterday that repeatedly it was
discussed with me. I remember three distinct occasions on
which the mater of the consumation of this thing was discussed with me, between Bob Fannf!'y and myself.
The first time was that I have just outlined, when I told
him we ha\•e to get that ruling. The second time was in June,
when we found ont that they had ruled adversely
page 236 ~ on it; and I told him then that I did not know what
sort of alternate proposal we would have to
make, I would have to think abont it and try to work something out.
The third time that he talked about it was in September
of 1956, when the FHA auditor returned this minute book,
through Mr. Fanney, to me; and the FHA auditor recalled
to him that though the minutes of the stockholders' meeting
reflected this proposal that there was nothing in here that
indicated that it had actually gone into effect, or that the stock
had actually been issued. We went so far as to prepare the
preferred stock certificates and prepared to exchange them,
but because of this matter we never did it. And the whole
premise was based on the ability of us to safely exclude this
$100,000.00.
Going back, it became increasingly apparent, from about
April on, that the thing was frought with problems. When
Bob took over the operation, I told him it was very difficult-it is very difficult for Mr. McLean, who works in one office,
Mr. Gardner who works in another office physically, and Mr.
Crocker who works outside principally, it is very difficult for
us to get together for a number of meetings; and I knew it
was difficult for him to come over from Norfolk, so, I said, one
thing we can do, I believe, to minimize the number of meetings
that we should have to have as a group, would be for you to
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provide each month a profit-and. loss statement
of the operation so that we might be apprised of
where we are going.
Now, your Honor, when I asked for that, I did not anticipate a-the necessity of engaging a certified public accountant. ·we have many businesses that we have bookkeepers
and in some cases young ladies who are able to record on a
piece of paper the amount of income and from what sources,
and the amount of outgoing, and that was all I needed.
As he testified yesterday, I asked him about that several
times, and in each instance he would say, "'Vell, I've got to
get the accountant in next week, or they are here now, or-"
then, I think we discussed possibly the idea of getting internal
help, someone who can do it right there in the office; and at
one time he engaged a lady who later proved unsatisfactory
to him because I think she could only work certain days.
But to the best of my knowledge, during the twelve months
of January 1956 through December of 1956, we received I'd
say-I think that I saw only two papers which purported
to he profit-and loss statements. One was forwarded in May
at the meeting, and a representative of the accountants attended-and because the operation was very much in its infancy at that time, very few transactions had been made; it
did not truly-it truly reflected what had been done but it
couldn't give you any idea of what might be expected.
The second was delivered at the meeting that
page 238 ~ has been referred to as .January 7th. that was held
in our office over here for the end of the year, and
is in the exhibits here.
Going back, the first occasion when we f cit-found that
this thing would probably-were not entered into with the
same spirit on both sides was this meeting in April, that was
referred to as a dinner meeting which Mr. McLean had
called to introduce-it was not called for the purpose-because it is our custom among related businesses, to have a
dinner meeting once a month or once every two months. At
that time we have there the people who are responsible in the
different firms, to have a mutual exchange of ideas and bring
each other up to date because many of them don't see each
other during that month.
At this meeting we invited Bob and Ben Fanney to attend, and they did. As they say, we introduced them as being
people with whom we were working out an arrangement to
handle mortgaging, and, as I said to the people: "We want
page 237

~
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you to send them as many customers as you can." We felt
that this was a natural facility to augment their holdings.
Then, the manager of our building material business following that up, turned to Bob and said: "'Veil, will you likewise send us some customers for building material should they
come to you for mortgaging," andpage 239

~

Mr. ·worthington : We object to any hearsay.
Nobody is going to get hurt by it in anyway, but
I object to him going into it.

By Mr. Parker:
Q. Make no reference to anything-just state exactly what
transpired between you and Mr. Fanney.
A. l\f r. Fanney replied that he wouldn't be able to send
customers. 1\Ir.-then the meeting was concluded later and
we l1ad a meeting with Mr. Fanney the next day, and asked
·him if he felt that this was a firm basis for n joint operation;
and after a very long meeting the conclusion, or the accepted
answer of him was that he had not intended to say what he had
said.
The next thing that occurred was in the spring, around
April or May. We were advised by the bank that one of OUT
checks was being returned.
Q. )Vas that in 1956 !
A. In 1956, we were ad·dsed by-that one of our checks was
being returned by the bank of Norfolk.
Q. ,vhat was the reason given i
A. Because of an overdraft of funds, that-this was communicated to us by our local bank. The check was not actually
returned but Mr. 1'.foLean and I called Mr. Fanney over after
that for a meeting and explained to him that the credit ·of
our other companies had remained unimpaired since Mr.
McLean had not had an occasion of returned checks before,
and that regardless of the circumstances there
page 240 ~ would he no excuse in the future for release of a
check or draft on an account in which there was
not sufficient funds at the time the check was released to
cover the same. I heard testified yesterday that it was a
different accounting procedure, but I think we were sufficiently firm in our instructions that did not happen in the
future.
The third thing was that we arranged, as a part of this
proposal, we arranged through the ~merican National Bank
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for a credit line for warehousing these mortgages of a halfmillion dollars. TheQ. Will you explain at that point what you mean by ''warehousing?" That is an· expression that is unfamiliar.
A. That is an expression, as a loan is closed, the security
itself is not under a commitment to be delivered to a terminal financier or an ultimate purchaser within a certain period
of time under what is known as a standby commitment.
As a rule those standby commitments are priced at a very
low amount or at a very high discount. In other words an
insurance corporation saying, ,ve will buy this by next June
at 90, we won't give you a full principal, but if you can sell
it higher than that, very good. In the meantime that money
has to be dispersed to the mortgagor, so that, because our
corporation, and no other corporations locally, has sufficient
funds to carry those loans even for six months in their portfolio, an arrangement is made with a local banking
page 241 ~ institution, as they say, "warehouse tl10 loans,"
and the loans are physically placed in that bank
and that bank disperses to the local mortgage corporation
who disperses to the mortgagor.
In the meantime the local mortgage corporation is supposed to scurry around and find a purchaser for this paper
at something higher than the standby. Should he not find one
he is then obligated, or I should say, he must deliver that
and satisfy tho bank at a low or high discount figure-and
$500,000.00 worth of this credit was arranged with three local
banks.
During .June or July of 1956, Mr. Fanney l1ad closed about
$450,000.00 worth of these loans; and he called me, or came
to me, and he said: ''We've got to get the credit line increased. I cannot operate on $500,000.00 credit.'' And I
said, ''Bob, I will not-though I think ultimately, that is
something for which we should strive-I will not go to a
bank and ask them nor will I recommend to Mr. McLean
that he do so, to increase your credit line, until vou can show
that you have delivered at least one loan."
•
Up until that time these loans were being closed and
being placed in the local bank or banks, and at that time, at
that point I did not know with any degree of certainty tliat
we really knew how to deliver a loan, so that I said that we
wouldn't do that.
I further told him that not to close any loans
page 242 ~ for which he couldn't fit in the $500,000.00. In
other words, he said: "We'd be out of busi-
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ness,'' and I said, "That would be tragic consequen<ies,
but that will be where we are because we are not going to
have ourselves committed to disperse to the local mortgagors
when we do have a standby bnnk behind us to take the
paper."
·
The noxt thing I knew he had used up that additional $50,000.00, and I asked him at that time to give me a report
precisely on how much we we1·e committed to disperse and
he said, "I will try to get it out for you next couple of days."
The next thing he told me was we were at our limit of $500,000 and, moreover, we were committed to disperse another
$55,000. So, I arranged a meeting with Mr. McLean, and
the three of us got together and Mr. McLean got in touch
with the bank and a_rranged with them to get a temporary
$55,000.00 credit in the Philadelphia bank with the understanding of the local bank-they said when you get paid
off on these loans, pay that $55,000 first and pay us second.
Well, we felt that as this thing was going on that it did not
look as if it could possibly work, though frankly I had hoped
very much it could. As he said yesterday we were very
friendly and wish very much that the thing could work out,
but it just did not seem to be in the cards.
e still hoped,
and the next thing that occurred, in my recollection, is that we
got this statement on January the 7th, at this
page 243 ~ meeting. We rehashed these things that I have
just testified to, and Mr. McLean said that he
did not see-we couldn't be sure from this statement that
we got just where we stood, and he asked Bob what he
thought of the possibilities of the mortgage business. He
said: "It's very tough," and he said, "It is going to be
difficult for me to go forward having to pay-" he was assumin~ that the different kind of stock-"if I have to pay
six per cent each year-it is going to be difficult for me to go
ahead." Mr. McLean observed it looked that the possibilities of the mortgage business was somewhat limited, and
Bob Fanney then said: "What else is on your mind 7"
Q. What date?
A. January 8th, 1957. And then Mr. McLean rehashed
these unhusiness-like practices that we thought was going
on, and his apparent unwillingness to accept us as a mutual
associate. Whereupon, Bob said: "Well, if that's the way
you feel there is no sense. in go~ng on," picked up his
papers-and Mr. McLean said: "Will you get together with
Dick Davis to work out the details 7"

,v
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Now, the working out of the details embraced the fact that
we intended for Bob to take all the mortgages that he had
closed and keep them and simply return to us our corporate
books.
Mr.

,vorthington:
"rc object to any compromise arrangement which we had a dispute over, and any com-

page 244} promise arrangements that are inadmissible and
which had been ruled on by your Honor.
Mr. Parker: If your Honor please, the testimony is not
directed to establishing any compromise arrangements at all,
we arc simply attempting to recite what transpired at this
conference of January the 8th, and it is our contention that
we felt that, and we have set it up in the pleadings, we felt
that at that meeting whatever had been done was terminated
by mutual consent.
!\fr. Worthington: And we are saying that he is mistaken,
that it doesn't refer to the January 8th meeting. It was at
a subsequent negotiation between Mr. Davis and Mr. Fanney,
and I think if you can read it back you will see that is what it
relates to.
The Court: What does it relate to 7
Mr. Parker: As far as it relates to our intention that at
the conclusion of that meeting with Mr. FanneyMr. Worthington: I would like the reporter to read the
testimony if you say that's what it is.
The Witness: It was not in the presence of
page 245} Mr. Fanney.
Mr. Worthington: We object to that on direct
examination; it is hearsay as far asBy Mr. Parker:
Q. Do not say anything that was not said in the presence
of Mr. Fanney.
0

The Court:

If he was not present; go ahead.

By Mr. Parker:
Q. Well, what is the next thing that happened following
the meeting of .Tanuary 8th!
A. The next thing that happened was we expected him to
be in touch with me, but instead the interchange of correspondence from his attorneys commenced. Thereafter, I might
say that during this period of time there remained in the local
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banks in the name of Virginia Investment and Mortgage
Corporation something in excess of $300,000 worth of these
loans which were warehoused and which had not been then
delivered to the ultimate purchaser. We expected Mr. Fanney
to conclude those deliveries as he had the papersMr. Worthington: Your Honor, we object to this line of
testimony and move to strike. It is not pleaded that he has
used too much money to make the loans and then not deliver
them to the lending agency. We could probably meet it, but
they have gone outside their pleadings; and I move to strike.
Mr. Parker: Vv e are not complaining of that,
page 246 } if your Honor please.
e are simply explaining what transpired from that point on.
Now, here is where the situation is left. The credit of
Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation has been
pledged, according to this testimony, to the extent of at least
$300,000, and naturally, that corporation was concerned with
what Mr. Fanney proposed to do about it, because he had been
in active charge of the business, and we simply want to show
what was the situation and what did happen.
Mr. Worthington: That is the first time that has come in
in any of the dispute we have had. There is nothing in the
correspondence about it. Every item has been called to my
attention, but there is nothing about it and I could probably answer it; but we object to being surprised at every
turn.
The Court: There is in the pleadings n charge of mismanagement, isn't that correcU
J\fr. Worthington: Well, I never interpreted it to amount
to that. I interpreted it to say that they were dissatisfied with
the situation. They say he did something, but it
page 247 } wasn't mismanagement. It was something amounting for a cause for discharge, because they did not
plead that. They discharged him for cause.
The Court: I think they charged it on malfeasance.
Mr. Parker: We did, we charged overdrafts.
Mr.
orthington: They never charged anything about
his having used too much of the money to make loans and then
not delivering them to the lending agency.
Mr. Parker: Well, I am not complaining of that. I simply
want to develop what the situation was. But, however, I
will withdraw that.
Mr. ,vorthington: All right, sir.

,v
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The Court: Go ahead.
Mr. Parker: But I do expect, if your Honor please, that
when this testimony has been -completed, to renew my motion,
and I would like the privilege at that time of filing a formal
amendment and ask leave to file it in the form of a supplemental and amended bill setting up facts which have only now
come to our knowledge by reason of the fact that Mr. Fanney
had exclusive control of our books and records and only surrendered them under the mandate of the decree of May 8th,
1957, and that some timepage 248 } Mr. Worthington: ·we object to any argument
of a motion now in the middle of an examination
of the witness. I thinkMr. Parker: I am simply stating thatMr. Worthington: I think we ought to go ahead with the
examination.
The Court: I think that is correct.
Mr. Parker: I will defer it. I simply wanted to make
it clear that I will make that request at a later time.
The Court: Proceed.
By Mr. Parker:
Q. Now, l\:lr. Davis, did you ever authorize Mr. Fanneydid you, or anyone else to your knowledge, connected with
the Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation, authorize Mr. Fanney to transfer funds from that corporation to
Residential Commercial and Mortgage Corporation, or to
him'/
A. No, sir.
Q. 'When was the first that you knew-when was the first
time you knew that that had happened 7
A. In MarchBy the Court:
Q. What year, sir?
A. No. The first time-the only check that I knew was
drawn on our bank by him was in March of 1957.
page 249} By )fr. Parker:
Q. And what was that check, to whom was it
payable and in what amount Y
A. The check, as I recall, was in the amount of $8,000
and, I believe, it was payable to Residential Commercial and
Mortgage Corporation.
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Q. And what did you do when you learned of that checkT
A. I immediately notified the bank as not being authorized
to make the transfer.
Q. By that, do you mean that you supplied them a corporate resolution f
A. A corporate resolution.
Q. And what was the nature-was that corporate resolution a resolution of the directors of Virginia Investment and
Mortgage Corporation 7
A. Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation.
Q. And what was its effect,
A. Its effect was to name Mr. Crocker as secretary or myself as president to be the authorized signators of cheeks
drawn on tha.t account.
Q. In the interim between the meeting of January 8th,
1957, and-strike out that question and take this instead:
Following the meeting of January 8th, 1957, did you make any
attempts to get in touch with Mr. Fanney!
A. Repeatedly.
page 250 ~ Q. And what were the results 7
A. The results were entirely negative. His procedure is to have is secretary answer and calls were never
returned
Q. Do you mean by that. that you telephoned bis office!
A. Repeatedly.
Q. And would you then attempt to speak to Mr. Fanney!
A. I would ask for him by name.
Q. What happened 7
A. He is not in or I will have him call you, or nothing ever
resulted.
Q. Were you able to communicate with him directly7
A. I talked with him on only one occasion from that date
to this.
By the Court:
Q. ·what date is that, please, sirf
A. From January 7th, until this date, today, I have talked
with him on only one occasion on the telephone, the date of
which is unknown to me.
Q. I see, you mean after January 8th 1
A. I can identify it precisely by an exhibit which was introduced here yesterday, which is a letter from Mr. Fanney
to me directing that I turn over to Mrs. Decker certain-it
is a short letter-certain bank accounts, and I called him
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on that date when I received the letter and asked him for a
more specific explanation of why he wanted our
page 251 ~ bank book, and he said : '' I can't go any further
than that." Well, of course, I said, "I won't turn
it over unless I have a better explanation." That is the only
instance that I have talked with him from January the
8th.
By Mr. Parker:
Q. Does the Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation have a regular minute book?
A. Yes, sir, they do.
Q. Is this the minute bookY
(Handing to the witness for examination.)
A. This is.

Mr. Parker: I want to offer this book for inspection, if
your Honor please, but I would rather keep it-and I think I
will develop very shortly that there is only one pertinent entry
in this book, and that is the minutes of the stockholders' meeting of January 12t11, 1956, and a copy of that has been introduced in evidence but I simply want to examine Mr. Davis
briefly about that.
The Court: Is that the meeting on which the authority of
l\fr. Fanney was withdrawn from the bank'?
Mr. Parker: No, sir, that is the meeting of
page 252 ~ January 12th upon which the defendant base the
claim for that-this contract was co,isumated.
That is the stockholders' meeting.
The Court: Yes.
Mr. Parker: I think a copy of it is here, if not I will supply one.
Bv the Court:
•Q....What is the date, please, sir, the notification by resolution to the bank that l\fr. Fanney was no longer permitted
to draw checks on the bank or the VIMC Y
A. Actually, peculiarly enough, a notification was given to
them on the 9th.
Q. To "them," you mean the bank Y
A. Yes, sir.
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By Mr. Parker:
Q. The ninth of what 7
A. The ninth of January 1957; but the check which Mr.
Fanney drew subsequent to that was honored through error
by the bank, and again in March. I think the date is marked
when we gave the second resolution. The $8,000.00 check
which had been mentioned already should not have been
honored by the bank at all.
By the Court:
Q. There were two resolutions Y
A. Yes, sir, I think I can find them.
page 253

~

By Mr. Parker:
Q. I think they are right there. Will you read
those Resolutions?

( Handing to the witness.)
A. I read now from a Special Meeting of the Board of
Directors of the Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation which was held on the 9th day of January 1957, at 10:00
o'clock, at 803 Crawford Street, Portsmouth:
(Reading) "Pursuant to call and waiver of notice by all
of the Directors.
"Present: Richard J. Davis, J. J. Gardner, Jr., and W. C.
Crocker, the Secretary presented and read the waiver of notice of the time, place and purpose of the mcl'ting, which
was spread upon the minute book of the Corporation.
"Upon motion made, duly seconded, and unanimously
adopted, it was resolved that Richard J. Davis, president,
or 1V. C. Crocker, Secretary-Treasurer of this Corporation,
be and they are hereby authorized to sign checks and drafts
of this Corporation drawn on the American National Bank,
Portsmouth, Virginia, and eat'h of them are I1ereby authorized to endorse for deposit checks and drafts payable
to this Corpo1·ation.
'' There being no further business, the meeting, upon
motion, was adjoul'Iled."
page 254 } By the Court:
Q. The Resolution did not pointedly deny Mr.
Fanney 's right to sign checks as he has been doing.
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A. Not pointedly. There is a notation on the authorization card of the American National Bank, which I think
clarifies that.

By Mr. Parker:
Q. " 1as there a second Resolution adopted in that connection?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. ,vm you state what that was and read it?
A. I read now from the minutes of a Special 'Meeting of
the Board of Directors held on the 28th day of February,
1957, at 10:00 o'clock, at 803 Crawford Street, Portsmouth:
(Reading) "Pursuant to call and waiver of notice by all
of the Directors.
"Present, Richard J. Davis, J. J. Gardner, Jr., and W. C.
Crocker, the Secretary presented and read the waiver of
notice of the time, place and purpose of the meeting, which
was spread upon the minute book of the Corporation.
"Mr. Davis reported that the American National Bank
did not have on file the Resolution heretofore adopted by this
Corporation on January 9th, 1957.
"Mr. Gardner offered the following Resolution
page 255 ~ which was duly seconded and unanimously
adopted:
"It was resolved that Richard J. Davis, president, or W. C.
Crocker, Secretary-Treasurer, of this Corporation be and
they are hereby authorized to sign checks and drafts of
this Corporation drawn on the American National Bank,
Portsmouth, Virginia, and that each of them are hereby authorized to endorse for deposit checks and drafts payable to
this Corporation.
"There being no further business, the meeting upon motion,
was adjourned."

By the Court:
Q. Do you know whether or not Mr. Fanney was apprised
of tbeseT
A. He was not apprised of it.
Mr. Parker: We make no point of the fact that 1\fr. Fanney
drew and signed that check against that Resolution. That is
not our point.
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Our point will be that he had no authority to draw the
check at all in favor of Residential Commercial and Mort~gage Corporation. .
Now, what I particularly wanted to refresh my mind is as
to whether or not there had been introduced in evidence a
copy of the minutes of a Special. Meeting of· the
page 256 } Stockholders of Virginia Investment and- Mortgage Corporation held January 12th, 1956, and I
find that that has been introduced in evidence as Defendant's
Exhibit Number 3, so, it is not necessary to have anything
from the minute book on that point.
By the Court:
Q. Mr. Davis, you said a moment ago you were making a
point that he had no authority to draw this check. You meant
he had no authority to make the transfer or to make the withdrawal?
By Mr. Parker:
Q. That money was paid to him-paid to Residential Commercial and Mortgage Corporation, and as I understand :was
salary; is that correct i
A. That is my understanding.
The Court: The Court was a little confused. You offered
the minutes showing these two Resolutions to the bank, and
that is the reason I was asking if he bad any right to act as
he bas been acting.
Mr. Parker: Well, I didn't intend-that might· have been
just an error on my part, if your Honor please. I offered
the minute book for quite a different purporse.
I offered the minutebook to show first the
page 257 } minutes of this Special Meeting of January 12th.
A copy of the minutes have ·been· .introduced in
evidence. And to show secondly that there has-and corroborated by Mr. Davis' testimony-that there has been no action
by the Board of Directors pursuant to. that authority vested
in the Board by the action of the stockholders as of January
12th, 1956.
Q. Now, Mr. Davis, following that meeting of January 12th,
1956, was any action taken by the Directors pursuant to the
authority vested in them T
A. None whatever.
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Q. At that meetingf w·as that minute book subsequent
to the date of January 12th, 1956, in the possession of Mr.
Fanney, and if so, will you state when it occul'l'ed-how long
it stayed there, and how it got there Y
A. My memory is that it was in his possession from about
September or early fall-I don't know the month-until the
meeting of January 7th.
Q. Now, what year?
A. In the fall of 1956, until January 7th of 1957, when he
returned it to the meeting. It went into his possession as a
consequence of the annual audit of the Federal Housing
Administration, which was made, to the best of my knowledge, around September of 1956. I might add that
page 258 } in connection with that audit and leading up to
this meeting that we had in January of 1957, we
had u report from the FHA in which they indicated a comingling of escrowM r. Worthington : "\Ve object to that.
That is pure hearsay.
The Court: Objection sustained.

A. Does that answer your question Y

By Mr. Parker:
Q. Yes. Were you ever authorized by the Board of Directors or by the stockholders of Virginia Investment and
Mortgage Corporation to conclude any arrangements with
Mr. Fanneyt
A. No, sir, I was not. It was understood by everyone that
this whole proposal was tentative, based on getting the clearance on this preferred stock.
Q. Does the limit of your authority, or does the limit of
everyone's authority appear in the minutes of January 12th,
19561
. Mr. "\Vorthington: "\Ve object on the ground that he is leading the witness. Counsel is testifying, not the witness.
Mr. Parker: I will rephrase the question.
The Court: Don't lead, Mr. Parker.
Mr. ·Parker: I will rephrase the question.
Q. Has any authority been vested in you other
page 259 } than the authority shown in these minutesY
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Mr. \Vorthington: We object on the ground that the question calls for a yes or no answer, and on the further ground
it is leading the witness.
The Court: Objection sustained.

By Mr. Parker:
Q. Of what authority T
A. None.
Mr. Parker: The witness is with you.
CROSS EXAMINATION.
By "Mr. \Vorthington:
Q. Now, l\Ir. Davis, I understood you to testify that your
occupation was president of the Virginia Investment and
l\Iortgage Corporation; is that correct 1
A. That is correct.
Q. You don't mean to infer that is the only occupation that
you have!
A. No, sir, that is my status as complainant here today.
Q. And it's not actually your principal occupation either,
.
· I, _f :
is it!
A. No, sir, it is not.
·
page 260} Q. Your principal occupation is that of practicing attorney at law, isn't that correct 1
A. No, sir, that is not correct.
Q. Isn't it a fact that you have a law office and have two
lawyers associated with you, working for you?
A. That is correct.
Q. Uh-huh, and you were an attorney at law at all times
that are covered in this suit?
A. That is correct.
Q. And as president of Virginia Investment and Mortgage
Corporation you had the ordinary authority entrusted to the
president of a corporation to run its a ff airs, didn't you 'l
A. I had no more, no less.
Q. Ordinary authority?
A. That is conect.
Q. Now, you are Mr. George T. :McLean's son-in-law, are
you not?
A. That is correct.
Q. And vou have worked (or him as a lawyer for many
years, have you not, in many of his enterprises?
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A. Yes, sir, not limited to being a lawyer. I worked for
him in many different capacities; that is correct.
Q. I asked you whether you had worked for him as a lawyer; would you like to answer that 7
A. I will answer that by saying in land transpage 261 ~ actions.
Q. You have worked for him in land transactions as a lawyer 'l
A. I never represented him in Court.
Q. Now, have you represented any of the corporations with
whfoh he is affiliated in any other transactions other than land
transactions?
A. Not in Court.
Q. I did not ask you in Court, I asked you in any transactions other than land transactions.
A. Yes, sir.
Q. You have represented him in other transactions, his
corporations 7
A. His corporations.
Q. Now, Jean M. Davis is one of the plaintiffs here, and
that is Mr. McLean's daughter, isn't iU
A. That is correct.
Q. And that is your wife; is that correct!
A. That is correct.
Q. Now, how are you connected with the Highland Biltmore
Corporation 'l
A. I am a 25 per cent stockholder.
Q. And who are the other stockholders in that corporationi
A. Mr. McLean, Mr. Gardner, and Mr. Crocker.
Q. Now, Mr. Gardner and Mr. Crocker are connected with
Mr. McLean in several enterprises; is that corpage 262 ~ rect 'l
·
A. That is correct.
Q. Now, I understood your testimony to be that yo_u were
in charge of the negotiations with Mr. Fanney which led up
to this January 12th, 1957 Resolution ; is that correct Y I
took the words down as you testified, if it is necessary to read
it back.
A. I don't think it is necessary to read them baek. I don't
know-I was negotiating with Mr. Fanney.
Q. Were you in charge of the negotiations!
.
A. No, if I said that, I am incorrect. I am not in charge.
Q. You don't deny itt
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A. Do I deny that I said I was in charge of the negotiations with Mr. Fanney 7 I don't recollect.
Q. Do you testify under oath here that you were talking
for yoµrself alone when you talked to Mr. Fanney!
A. No, I don't.
Q. Who were you talking forf
A. We were talking in aggregate.
Q. And who do you mean by "we were talking in aggregate!"
A. If you will say that I represented the stockholders up
to the point of this meeting, I say, yes, I was.
Q. You represented all of them 7
A. That is correct.
Q. Up to that point. Now, after the meeting of
page 263 } January 12th, 1956, and during the year of 1956,
were you in .frequent and daily contact with the
other plaintiffs in this case 7
A. Yes.
Q. And did you have frequent contacts with your father-inlaw, Mr. McLean?
A. Yes.
Q. And did you attend meetings where the plaintiffs all or
some of them were present at different meetings during that
vearT
· A. Yes.
Q. So, would it be fair to say that any information that
came to you or any knowledge that came to you about these
negotiations or this arrangement, or the actual carrying out
of it was either communicated to those other plaintiffs or
was available to them if they had asked you about it Y
A. It was certainly available to them if they had asked me
about it.
Q. And most of it was communicated?
A. I wouldn't. say. I don't know whether it was or not.
Q. Now, the pleadings that have been filed on your side in
this case are sworn to, aren't theyf
A. They are.
Q. And you took an oath to those pleadings yourself, didn't
you?
page 264} A. That's right.
Q. And all of those that is sworn you swore tof
A. That's rigl1t.
Q. Now, tbey were based on information that you furnished
to Mr. Parker, were they not?
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· A. To the best of my lmowledge.
Q. And you have had ample opportunity to read them over
carefully, haven't you?
A. I had ample opportunity, but I have not read them.
Q. Would you like to have the opportunity to read them
over. It is material, I think.
A. I certainly would.
Q. All right, sir. I think it is very material
(The documents were handed to the witness.)
The Court: I think that is going to take a while. Ask
him the question and then let him refer to it.
Mr. Worthington: .Well, what I wanted to know is that the
witness stated on the witness stand that he had sworn to these
matters and if there is anything incorrect or inacenrate I'd
like to know about it. Now, I think that is the fair way to do
it.
The Court: I thougl1t he said he had given him the information.
page 265 } l\fr.
orthington: Well, I don't want to be
faced with any possibleThe Court: Well, you have the right to do that, of course,
but I think you ought to ask him right now.

,v

By Mr. Worthington:
Q. Well, first I'd like to know if there is anything to your
knowledge in those pleadings that you have sworn to that is
incorrect?
A. Not to my knowledge.
Q. Is there any inaccuracies in there 7
A. Not to my knowledge.
Q. And have you read them before signing and swearing
to themf
A. That's right.
Q. All right. Now, I call your attention to paragraph 14
of the amended and Supplemental Bill of Complaint, do you
have that before you 'l
A. Yes, sir.
Q. The third sentence of that paragraph reads as follows:
in part- '' • • • All proceedings of the Board of Directors
of Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation are recorded in its minutes;" is that a correct statemenU
A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Are you quite sure of that f..
A. Yes, I am.
Q. No doubt about thaU
A. To the best of my knowledge, Mr. Worthington.
Q. All right, sir. T refer you now to paragraph 14 of the
Original Bill, and I refer you particularly. to the third
sentence in the Original Bill which reads as follows in part:
'' • • • He,'' referring to Robert Fanney, Jr., '' refuses to deliver to the Directors of the corporation the books and records
of Virginia In:vestment and Mortgage Corporation.'' Now,
is that a correct statement T
A. That is correct.
Q. Can you point to a single instance in which the Directors of the corporation have asked Mr. Fanney for the hooks
and been refused?
A. Yes, sir. I tried to reach him several times myself.
Q. Are you the Boa.rd of Directors of the corporation?
A. I am not.
· Q. I am asking you on wl1at instance the Board of Directors asked him for the books and were refused.
A. In a body they did not.
Q. They did not f
A. That is right.
Q. That statement is not completely correct and a hundred
per cent accurate then, is itt
page 267 ~ A. It is not. I am a director.
Q. You are not the Board of Directors,· are
your
A. I am not.
Q. Now, I call your attention to paragraph 14 of the
amended Bill, near the bottom of the second page, in which it
says, interposing a word to start it off "Informing them that
the said Robert Fanney, Jr., was the only person entitled to
receive the procecdsA. I am sorry, Mr. Worthington, I can't pick up that
bottom of the second page.
Q. It is at the bottom of the second page.
A. Yes, sir. Where are you reading from?
page 266 ~

Mr. Worthington: I withdraw that question.
(A document was handed to :Mr. Parker for examination.)
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By Mr. Worthington:
Q. I hand you now a paper which is entitled '' Resolution
of Directors," re bank account, loans and so forth, bearing
date of May 5th, 1956, and signed by you as president of
· Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation, and ask you
: if you can identify that paper'l
(Handed to the witness for examination.)
A. Yes, sir, uh-huh. That is my signature.
Mr. Worthington:

page 268~

,ve offer that in evidence, your Honor.

(Received and marked in evidence as Defendant's Exhibit Number 11.)

By Mr. Worthington:
Q. Now, does this paper signed by you purports to say
that at a meeting of the Board of Directors of Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation, and held on 5 May 1956, that
is was resolved that the Seaboard National Bank be designated as depositors of the funds of this corporation,, and that
Robert M. Fanney, Jr., executive vice-president, and W. C.
- Crocker, the Secretary-Treasurer of the corporation, are
authorized to do banking at Seaboard f
A. Yes, sir.
; · .· Q. Did that meeting take place 'l
A. I don't know, sir, I thought that it did.
Q. Can you show us any minutes that it took place 7
A. I was talking ..to Mr. Parker yesterday, and I thought
,. that it did.
· Q•. All right, sir,· we'd be glad to give you time to find
it.
A. No, sir, I find no record of that.
Q. All right, sir. Now, I hand you two more Resolutions
1·elating to the Seaboard NationaLBank reciting the same
meeting but as to different accounts.
(Handed to the witness for examination.)
A. They are not represented by a minute of the meeting.
page 269 ~

Mr. Worthington : We offer that in evidence.
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(Received and marked in evidence as Defendant's Exhibits
12 and 13.)
By Mr. Worthington:
.
Q. I hand you another paper which is in two parts which has
your name typed on the one paper and your signature on
another paper, and ask you if you can identify those papers?
(Handed to the witness for examination.) ·
A. That is my name -signed here.
Q. And your signature!
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Worthington: All right, sir. I'd like to offer. those
in evidence.
The Court: Exhibit Number 14.
(Received and marked in evidence as Defendant's Exhibit
14.)
By Mr. Worthington:
Q. Now, referri~ to this Defendant's Exhibit 14, do you
remember having· some conv-ersation with Mr. Robert Fanney
on the 27th of August about furnishing this Resolution to the
Federal National Mortgage Association Y
A. I don't recall. But I don't think I did have a conversation.
Q. Well, if youA. I have not indicated that is my signature
page 270 ~ I have put on here, Mr. Worthington, for the corporation. My signature as president is a speeimen
signature. I have not signed this as an attestation as to who
the officers are.
Q. Nobody has claimed that.
A. All right.
Q. You knew when this paper went forward to the Federal
National Mortgage Association whereby it was certified by
Barbara J. Decker twice, and yom· signature appears on it,
which you don't deny, that this paper purports to say that the
persons whose names are on there having acknowledged that
they are the respective officers of the said corporation and the
signatures set opposite their respective names are the true
. _and genuine signatures f
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A. That is right, tllat is my signature; and I was president.
Q. And shows that Robert Fanney, Jr., as the executive
vice-president as of the·
A. It is at.tested by the signature and not by me.
Q. But you knew this attestation had to go forward and
you knew they had to act on it and thereby lending your name
to the proposition that Mr. Fanney l1ad been l'leC'.ted executive
vice-president of this corporation 1
A. No, sir, I don't. I say he was acting for us ns executive
vice-president.
Q. \Vell, it doesn't. say in that tbat he was actpage 271 } ing as vice-president, does it?
A. It says he is executive vice-president. in that
text, 1\-lr. orthington.

"r

Mr. Parker: If your Honor please, this line of questioning
would he material in a suit ";th a third party who relied
on that representation, and we wonldn 't be in a position to
denv it. I submit. it's immaterial here.
l\Ir. Worthington: And \\'(' answer, your Honor, that not
only may a third party rely on it, but it is very powerful
evidence that we relied on it when this man signed the paper
which shows that our client was executive vice-president.
The Court.: I think it is legitimate to ask him that.
By Mr. 'Worthington:
Q. Now, you have no recollection of any meeting of the
Board of Direetors of the Virginia Investment and Mortgage
Corporation on the 27th day of August 1956, do you?
A. No, sir, I don't know.
Q. Do you have one for the 23rd day of July 1956?
A. No, sir, I do not.
Q. All right, sir, I hand you another paper which purports
to he the results of a meeting of the Board of Directors on
the 23rd day of July 1956, which I think is signed
page 272 } by you, and ask you if you can identify that!
(Handed to the witness for examination.)
A. Yes, sir, I have seen this attesting that :Mr. Crocker
is the duly elected secretary-treasurer of this corporation.
Mr. 'Worthington: We offer that in evidence, your Honor.
The Court: Very well.
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(Received and aarked in evidence as Defendant's JiJxhibit
Number 15.)
By Mr. Worthington :
Q. And you also signed it saying that he was duly authorized to certify to the proceedings of the Board of Direc>fors of
said corporation and to affix the corporate seal?
A. That is correct.
Q. So that you do not deny that you intended to Jead the
bank into believing that the meeting has been held on that 7
A. That is ri~ht.
Q. And you say now that it was not held T
A. I have no evidence of it here.
Q. You said under oath that all meetings were recorded in
the minutes, did you not 1
A. To the best of my knowledge.
Q. I ask you also to identify this Resolution, whid1 T think
is mentioned in the pleadings.
(Handed to the witness for examination.)
page 273

~

A. Yes, it is.

Mr. Worthington: We offer that as the next numbered
exhibit.
(Received and marked in evidence as Defendant's Exhibit
16.)

,v

By Mr. orthington:
Q. Now, we haYe produced here, I think, fiYe different
borrowing or banking Resolutions which have been exhibited
to you, and in each one of them, Robert Fanney, Jr., is named
as executive vice-president of the Virginia Investment and
Mortgage Corporation, and your name appears in one
capacity or the other and signed at the bottom of each one
of them. Can you point to me in any of these Resolutions
where it appears that he was acting executiYe vice-president
or de facto vice-president, or anything other than the executive vice-president of the company?
A. No, I can't point to anything in the Resolutions to the
contrary.
Q. Thank you. Now, I refer you again to the paragraph 14
of the amended and supplemental bill, and paragraph 14 of
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the original bill, and the first sentence of each of those paragraphs 14 relates as follows, does it not: "Defendant has
never been elected by the Board of Directors of the Virginia
Investment and Mortgage Corporation as an officer of that
Corporation 7''
page 274 ~ A. That is correct.
Q. You said that under oath!
A. That's right.
Q. And yet five times you signed a paper which said differently; is that correcU
A. It can be construed as being differently, yes, sir.
Q. Could you construe it any other way!
A. Certainly I could.
Q. Now, do you claim that. at certain stages of these proceedings that Mr. Fanney withheld all the books of the V°ll"ginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation 7
A. I claim that he withheld at certain stages of the proceedings all of the books which he had.
Q. All of those which he had f
A. That is correct.
Q. But not all of the books of Virginia Investment and
Mortgage Corporation 7
A. That is correct.
Q. Now, in paragraph 18 of our pleadings, Mr. Fanney has
stated the following under oath-this is in the Cross-Bill:
'' At the same time the said Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation which had been operating in Portsmouth,
Virginia, was virtually at a standstill by reason of the resignation of Mr. If. Linwood Atkinson;" and that's denied in
paragraph 18 of your answer, which is sworn to.
page 275 ~ Now, do you deny that at present that when these
negotiations were going on with Mr. Fanney. that
the operations were virtually at a standstill f
A. No, we were servicing a quarter-of-a-million dollars'
worth of loaus for which we had to pay no additional help.
·we had no one who was ol'iginating the loans, but we were
servicing those loans which provided the income.
Q. Well, you wrote to his lawyer at that time and said that
you were without the services of a full time officer, did you
noU
A. That is correct. I said we did not have one.
Q. .And youA. But we were currently servicing loans that provided an
income.
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Q. I go further in paragraph 18: "Mr. Atkinson had been
the only experienced mortgage-broker employed by the Corporation, Blld upon his resignation the corporation was without a full time officer on whom could be placed the responsibility of active management of the business.'' Now, you
denied that under oath on paragraph 18 of your answer, did
you not7
A. I don't have the answer before me, but if you say so, I
believe thatQ. Well, let's look atA. But I can answer the question.
Q. (Continuing)-the answer to the allegations
page 276 } in paragraph 18: "The allegations in paragraph
18 are denied, except that the complainant, George
T. :McLean, had negotiations in the hope that some agreement
ultimately could be reached.'' So, you deny it under oath that
you did not have a full time employee, and the truth was that
you' did not have one at that time?
A. Well, I think that I can best answer that by saying, Mr.
Worthington, that we may not have had a single full time
employee, but all of us were devoting our efforts to all these
things wl1ich in itself is a matter of proof.
Q. That is not what. you said in your answer, sworn answer.
All right, sir. Now, in the ·same paragraph, it is said: "It
was represented to the said Robert Fanney, Jr., at that time,
that the said arrangement was desirable as to plaintiffs, not
only because of the said Robert Fanney's experience and
knowledge of the brokerage business, but also because of his
contacts and experience with lenders," and so forth. And that
also is denied in your answer under oath, is it not 7
A. That is right.
Q. Well, do you say that again today that he was hired
because he had experience and also because he had contacts 7
A. I think our denial, l\fr. Worthington, was directed at
the fact that we deny that the burden was on ourselves to go
and get 'em.
page 277 } Q. You deny these things except for the one
exception I read you. Do you want to put some
qualifications on it now?
A. No, sir, I do not.
Q. And do you recall writing a letter to his counsel, Mr.
MacKenzie, on December 22nd; 1952, which is Defendant's
Exhibit 1, in which you said; "In our early discussions
with Bob, we considered the possibility of a merger between
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our corporation and his Residential Commercial and Mortgage
Corporation, but because of the good will which has been
created by Bob's efforts in his corporate name we decided,
at least for the time being, to continue both corporations-"
Do you recall that?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And yet you still deny that it was represented to him
that you wanted him for contacts and his experience-you
still deny that?
A. No, I don't deny it.
Mr. "~ orthington: All right, sir.
(A document was handed to Mr. Parker for examination.)

,v

By ~fr. orthington:
Q. I hand you a paper which purports to be dated, Virginia Investment and 1\fortgage Corporation, and bearing
your name typed at the bottom, and ask you if you can
identify thaU
(Handed to the witness for examination.)
page 278 } A. I am sure I wrote it.
.
Q. All right, sir. I hand you also, which is all
part of the same exhibit-and it is from you to Robert
Fanney, dated February 23rd, enclosing a copy of the reply
received to the letter of February 14th.
(Handed to the witness for examination.)
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. "rorthington: Let's see if I can clip all these together.
(Handing to the Court.)
The Court: Exl1ibit 17.
(Received and marked in evidence as Defendant's Exhibit
Number 17.)
)fr. Worthington: Four sheets altogether.
Now, I would like to read to the Court the letter that you
wrote on February 14th, 1956, on behalf of the Virginia
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Investment and Mortgage Corporation, addressed to Harry
L. Dayton, president of the Bayside Federal Savings and
Loan Association.
(The letter was then read aloud to the Court.)
Q. Now, you signed that letter and sent it?
A. That was in pursuance to our servicing arrangement
with them and to tell them of any personnel that
page 279 ~ we took.
Q. And you got a letter back from Mr. Dayton
which is dated February 20th, on the Bayside Federal
Savings and Loan letterhead addressed to you, in which he
said:
(Reading) ''Dear Dick: Thank you for your letter advising
of :Mr. Fanney's affiliation with your organization.
"Please convey our congratulations to Mr. Fanney, and
assure him that we will be happy to cooperate in all our
relations.
"Very truly yours,
"H. Dayton, President."
And you then transmitted that letter to Mr. Fanney, is that
correct?
A. That is right.
Q. Saying: '' Enclosed is a letter which I received from
Bayside this morning, Sincerely yours, Richard J. Davis,
signed "Dick." So that at that time you a1U1ounccd that
l\fr. Fanney was coming to work for you and that he was
to own half of the corporation, and you sent that announcement and the copy of the reply over to Mr. Fanney, did you
not?
A. That is right.
Q. Intending thereby to create the impression that a binding arrnngcmcmt was then in progress?
A. That was not the purport-the intent of that particular
letter, l\fr. ·worthington. It was to notify him,
page 280 ~ pursuant to our servicing agreement with him,
that we had a new officer, and to advise him
who the officer was and his background.
Q. If the officer was coming there on a contingent or tenta-
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tive or speculative sort of an arrangement, don't you think in
fairness that you should have mentioned it at that time?
A. Yes.
Q. But you did not mention it?
A. I did not.The Court: Gentlemen, you are close to the end of this
interrogation of this witness, and I would like to recess for
lunch.
(The Court recessed for lunch at 1 :00 o'clock P. M. for one
hour.)
AFTERNOON SESSION.
page 281

~

(At 2 :20 o'clock P. M., the trial continued. The
witness resumed the witness stand for continuation of cross examination.)

By Mr. Worthingt,on:
·
Q. There is no dispute that is claimed in your Bill of Complaint that Mr. Fanney has tried to usurp the management
of this corporation to the exclusion of the B'oard of Directors,
is there; you claimed that, dia you not?
A. That's right.
Q. Can you take your minute book and point to a single
Resolution of the Board of Directors directing him to do anything that he .has failed to do or forbidding him to do anything that he has done7
A. No, sir. That minute book, as far as the Directors are
concerned, was sent to the-with the exception of the Resolution that was sent to the Seaboard Bank, and excepting
a meeting in which he was formally removed from office.
Q. Well, I think the legal basis for your definition, and I
ask you this being a lawyer and having had many years
experience, the only way a Board of Directors in a corporation can act is by meeting and passing resolutions, isn't that
correct?
A. That is correct.
Q. So, you are not. able to point out a regular meeting of
the Board of Directors where. ·Mr. ·Fanney was
page 282 ~ asked to, or directed to do -something that he has
failed to do 7
··
· . ·
A. That is correct.
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Q. ·As a 1riatter of fact, the directors did not have any me·eting from: February 1956, around ·until Janu~ty 1957, did
they?
·
A. I don't know, -sir; it would be·in here, of course.
Q. Well, you. can't point to any minutes of any meeting
they had.
A. If they are not in this book; they are not.
Q. Well, can yo,u look in the book?
A. Yes, I -can. There was a meeting-on January·9th.
Q. 1956, you are talking about?
'A. Excuse me. ·
Q. I am talking about January 1956, around to January
1957, was any minutes of any meeting of the Board ·of Di· ·
rect.ors between those two dates 1
.. A. 6th of February '56, which is ·the one.
Q. All right, start with. February:. pf 1956.
A. There are none; no.
Q. Well, then, for that period, Mr. Fanney did not try .to
exclude the directors from the management of the company,
did he?
·
· -~A. Not as far as the book-.
Q. And you l1ave testified under oath that all the meetings
of the Board of Directors were recorded faithpage 283 ~ fully in the minute book f
A. That is correct.
Q. And you have testified here too, today, that everything
that he did was recorded in the minutes of the meetings? .· ·
·A. That is correct.
·
· ,
Q. Now, we have a Subpoena J>uces Tecurn to bring certain corporate records, and so forth, the minute book, and,
of course, the _other things here, which Mr. Harper examined
in your presence, I think, and so did I, and last night, I be~
Iieve, you turned it over to me; is that righU
A. That is correct.
Q. Now, is there anything in those letters or in the minute
book that is relevant to this proceeding that you would
object going into evidence here f
·
A. Not that I know of; ho, sir.
Q. All right. Now, I think your corporate book reflects
that the charter was amended on January 12th, 1956, to provide for the new class of stock, the preferred stock; is that
correct?
·
A. That is correct.
Q. Can we find that in the book. I'd like to have that introduced in evidence.
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Mr.. Parker: If your Honor please, I will simply introduce the whole book in evidence and let it go at
page 284 ~ that.
·
Mr. Worthington: All right, sir, I don't think
there is any need to introduce it separately.
I don't think it is necessary to read it in toto. It merely
shows what we previously introduced in evidence pursuant
to the meeting of the Board of Directors and the meeting of
the stockholders, when they authorized a new class of preferred stock, non-voting, six per cent cumulative.
Mr. Parker: I would like to have the privilege of withdrawing the book upon substituting such photostatic copies
of such portions thereof as may be deemed material, because
the book is needed.
The Court: Mr. Worthington, I believe you indicatedMr. Worthington: We won't have any objection.
· The Court: They made no objection. At least that is
···.satisfactory.

By Mr. Worthington:
Q. Now, I refer you to paragraph 22 of the answer to the
Cross-Bill, which is sworn to by you, over on pageA. This is an answer to the Cross-Bill?
page 285 ~ Q. The answer to the Cross-Bill, page 5, at the
top of the page.
· A. Yes, sir. ·
Q. This reads in part: Richard J. Davis states that following the meeting of January 8th, 1957, referred to in the
original Bill of Complaint, that Robert Fanney, Jr., refused
to have any communication of any kind with the said Richard
J. Davis, or with any of the other said complainants or with
any representative of their selection. Is that a true and
accurate statement!
A. That is.
Q.· Are you quite sure Y
A. To the best of my knowledge, yes, sir.
Q. And I believe you testified here todayA. I testified here today that with the one single exception
he did talk to me on the telephone-with that exception, the
statement is correct.
·
Q. Well, I call on your counsel to produce letters-I've got
copies of them here. '\Ve can use copies, it doesn't make any
difference. I think this is the series of correspondence here-
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Mr. Parker: If your Honor please, I think this is going
far afield.
When this matter came to the point that we have turned it
over to the attorneys I demanded through Mr.
page 286} Worthington that we get the books and records.
Mr. Worthington: I think if Mr. Parker wants
to be a witness he will have to be sworn.
I think that correspondence is material to show the real
reason for communicating through counsel, and that is the
impression that they are trying to create that Mr. Fanney
would not communicate with them and that communications
were redirected through counsel and the matter was placed
in the hands of the attorneys. There is no dispute about
that.
But we invite the Court's attention to that correspond.
ence to show where they communicated through counsel with
Mr. Fanney, and that was the only way we were able to com.
municate and the only it was proper for us to communicate.
Now, the records speak for itself. ,ve had twice to appear
bcfore Judge Kellam and once it was continued on a motion
for a mandatory injunction, preliminary injunction, to get
these books and records, and that was resisted to the utmost.
They fought even the time that it should remain in effect and
then when, by reasons beyond ·our control, the
page 287 } time that it appeared to develop between the time
that it would expire and the time that we came to
the hearing it was necessary for us to go before your Honor
to get an extention of eight days on that injunction.
Now, that record speaks for itself, and it seems to me that
their efforts now to show that he was willing to supply us
with anything is contradicted by the very record itself.
The Court: Gent]emcn, Jct me make this statement. As
a matter of fact, the point that you raise now, :Mr. ·worthing.
ton, is that they al1cgcd that Mr. Fanney had sort of abandoned it and became uncommunicative and uoncooperativc.
Now, I think if that point is the point, that you might show
any evidence that you have-it may he an exhibit or otherwise,
that that is not true. But I do think that you ought to be
limited to the date when this matter came to the attention
of connsc] on the ot.h('lr side; and I think that's the matter.
Mr. ·worthington: ,vcn, your Honor, there has been evi.
<lence here, and there has been reference in the pleadings to
the fact that by reasons of the acts of l\fr. Fanney,
page 288 ~ after the meeting of January 8th, 1957, and before
suit was brought, a period of about three months,
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that by reason of his failure to communicate with them and
his failure to do certain things, that the corporation has
been hurt, and that was the basis of the injunction.
I propose here to show that there were numerous letters
written in which l\Ir. Fanney asked them to take care of
certain things that wou]d be harmful to the corporation, and,
therefore, to show that any harm that was done was done
through their fault and not Mr. Fanney's, and that goes to the
material part of this controversy, because he has always
claimed, and he has stated his position clearly, that the corporation belonged as much to him as it did to them. And if
they are charging him with being uncooperative, I think he is
entitled to meet that and also to show that they did not cooperate.
·
The Court: That is exactly what I said.
Mr. Worthington: All right, sir.
The Court: ,Yhat time you lawyers began to deal between
yourselves as to this matter, and any evidence that you have
indicating that he was uncooperative in his attitude is evidential, but we can go so farpage 289} Mr. Pai·ker: Now, if Your Honor please, I was
handed this correspondence between lawyers. This
· is addressed to me, and the very thing that your Honor ruled
out, all of these, the letter of Mr. Worthington's was within
ten days after that meeting of January the 7th-I forget .the
exact date-and that was a letter addressed to tlrn Corporation, and I think the evidence wiH show, if your Honor c()nsiders it necessary to go into it, that Mr. Worthington was told
that his letter had been referred to me, and that I would
answer it in due time. So, that matter got into the bandsThe Court: It seems that the point ought to be covered
by any correspondence you may have between Mr. Fanney and
any of these complainants.
·
Mr. 1'rorthington: You concede the copies 1
Mr. Parker: You go ahead andMr. Worthington: We offer them-the copies.
·Mr. Parker: I think they are immaterial and they are
cluttering the record.
)fr. Worthington : We offer the copies.
The Court: Well, I thought the Court has been
page 290 } explicit. I am not going over that anymore,
about the extent to which the Court will allow this
evidence to be presented.
And do I understand that those letters are letters between
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counsel on the subject-there are two letters addressed to
Mr. Parker-one, two, three, four that are addressed to Mr.
Davis, and then another addressed-by whom 7
:Mr. Worthington: Addressed by Mr. Fanney's counsel.
The Court: Mr.Mr. '-Northington: It's preliminary to the suit.
The Court: I think not. I refuse to admit them.
Mr. Worthington: All right, sir, I would like to have
them marked in a group as having been rejected, and I am
going to "ithdraw one letter in particular which relates to
another subject.
The Court: Marked in a group as Defendant's Exhibit

z.

(Marked for identification as Defendant's Exhibit Z, refused.)
(A document was handed to Mr. Parker.)

Mr. Worthington: Do you have any objection
page 291 } to this letter t
Mr. Parker: No, I have no objection.
Mr. ,vorthington: Can you produce the original of thaU
Mr. Parker: I can, but I see no occasionMr. Worthington: All right, f3ir. ,ve offer the copy
then.

Q. I hand you a letter dated March '57, which is addressed
to you as president of Virginia Investment and Mortgage
Corporation, and signed by me, and ask you if you received
the original of thatT
(Handed to the witness for examination.)
A. Yes, I did.
Mr. Worthington: All right, sir, we offer that then, as Defendant's Exhibit.
\,
(Received and marked in evidence as Defenda~.t 's Exhibit
18.)

Mr. Worthington: I will read the letter to your Honor.
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(The letter was then read aloud to the Courl)
Q. Did you receive that letter 7
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you·acknowledge that letter!
A. No, sir, I did not.
Q. Did you call the meeting asked for7
page 292 ~ A. No, sir, he was not a stockholder.
Q. Arc you aware of the provisions of the bylaws which provides that any stockholder holding one-fourth
or more of the common stock is entitled to call a stockholders'
meeting¥
A. No, sir-yes, sir, but he is not a stockholder.
Q. Did you ever communicate with him, by letter or otherwise, that due to the fact that he was not a stockholderA. No, sir.
Q. You did not acknowledge this letter in anyway7
A. I did not communicate to him that he was a stockholder.
Q. And you did not deny it to him by letter or otherwise 1
A. No, sir.
Q. You received Defendant's Exhibit 5, which is my letter
of January 16th, 1957, did you noU

(Handed to the witness for examination.)
A. Yes.
Q. And that letter was addressed to you, Attorney at Law,
and stated the position of Mr. Fanney as to his being the executive vice-president for ten years, and that he was entitled
to fully perform the contract which has been made; you received that letter, did you not!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you turned this letter over to Mr. Parker for reply,
did you not!
page 293 ~ A. Yes, sir, that is correct.
Q. And I believe the reply is in evidence which
is dated February 13th, which is approximately 28 days
later. That was a reply to that letter. Now, subsequent to
that time, did you not, through counsel, receive numerous
requests for action on the part of your faction to remedy some
defaults that were coming up1
A. That is correct.
Q. And did you not in the meantime make arrangements to
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cut off Mr. Fanney's authority at the American National
Bank?
A. Prior to that, I had, yes, sir.
Q. And you did subsequently, did you noU
A. That is right.
Q. On F-ebruary 28th. And you cut off his authority at
the Seaboard Citizens Bank on March the-early in March,
was it not!
A. Right.
Q. And you cut off his authority at the National Bank of
Commerce?
A. That is correct. I would like to be able to amplify that
question.
Q. Go right ahead.
A. This ,vas done when I had been advised by both the
Federal Housing Administration and the Federal National
:Mortgage Association that he had communicated
page 294 ~ with them purporting to be the bargaining agent
for this corporation, and I realized at that time
that the dissolution, as he had proposed in your letter, was
not going to take place, and that he was going to run-attempt to run the corporation on the one hand and we on the
other.
Q. Did you say here under oath that the first time you realized that he was going to stand on the contract was when you
heard it from FHA f
A. No, sir, not for the first time.
Q. No. I don't think-in view of the letter which we wrote
to your counsel, which. the Judge has not allowed us-but
you don't deny that you knew about it before then?
A. I got it through counsel, Mr. Worthington, during
that period of time.
Q. DidThe Court: Now, Mr. Worthington, let me say that I am
not objecting to the admission of any exhibits to go before
your contention.
Mr. Worthington: Well, I thinkThe Court: I think as a matter of fact those letters you
offered are undertook to support the posit.ion you take, that
he did cooperate and contacted-cooperate with and contacted the members of the VIMC.
Mr. ·worthington: Well, it has a dual purpose.
page 295 ~ First, this is to show he had not remained silent.
The Court: Wait a minute. You offered it for..
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that pu1:pose and Ute Court declined.
Mr. \\Torthington: All ri_g-ht, I would like to reoffer them
for some other purpose: that they understood perfectly
well-I, having written letters to them and stated the position
that he <·lnimed to beMr. Parker: \Ve do not deny that, if your Honor please.
The · tnntter-the pleadings show the issues between the
parties. We do not deny that Mr. Fanney was claiming to run
the eorporation; in far.t, that is the whole basis of the con·
troversv.
Mr. Worthington: Your Honor, I would like to call your
attention to the amended and supplemental Bill of Complaint,
in which they say, "Immediately following the notice of the
filing of the Cross-Bill, which is May 1st, 1957, the Board
of Directors called a Special :Meeting at which time they
attempted to fire him." · And immediately before that, the
intimation in the pleadings is that is the first time they ever
knew that he claimed to be vice-president, and we are trying
to meet it by showing he notified them of his
page 296 ~ position repeatedly.
Mr. Parker: . You filed his stipulation in the
pleadings. If so, it is an interpretation placed upon those
allegations that is not in accordance ";th the facts. We
knew what he was claiming and that is what the litigation is
about.
Mr. \Vorthin~ton: They knew what he was claiming but
they say in their pleadings follo\\ing the institution of this
suit, it said Robert Fanney, Jr., filed his Cross-Bill herein
claiming to he an officer and agent of the corporation entitled
to manage the affairs and to have in his custody the books
and records and to receive to the exclusion of the Board of
Directors charged in the by-laws with the exclusive control
and management of the business and affairs of the corporation, immediately following notice of filing of the Cross-Bill,
the Board of Directors' nad a meeting. The clear sequence
and context of this statement is that Uiis was the first time
that he knew he was making any serious claim to be vicepresident and entitledMr. Parker: There is nothing in that language, if your
Honor please, to justify any such interpretation.
Now, the language is plain and the allegations
page 297 ~ are true.
The Court: Now, gentlemen, when I admitted
to Mr. Worthington just a moment ago that these letters
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had been refused admission as evidence, the Court did do it
only on one point.
· Now, I think you gentlemen will remember it very well.
The point ·was that the defendant's attempt to deny your
charge that Mr. Fanney had not cooperated and had not communfoated with him, I believe from February the 8th this
year1\fr. ·worthington: Yes, sir.
The Court: -except onre when he got on the telephone.
Mr. orthington: Yes, sir.
The Court: Now, that is the reason I did not allow you to
admit those letters.
Mr. Worthington: All right, sir. We offer at this stage-I
think Mr. Parker has seen copies of letters-a letter, which
there is the response to Mr. Parker's letter, giving an answer
to our original compromise offer, which says that the proposals are unsatisfactory to Mr. Fanney·
The Court: ,Vhat is the purpose of that letter. Are you
denying that we are in Couri on the issue?
page 298 } Mr. Worthington: The purpose of that is this:
It has been made to appear by the argument of
·counsel throughout-in Accomac-and his contentions advanced here that the reason the corporation was embarrassed
was by Mr. Fanney's silence and recalcitrance, and refused
to show him the books; and these letters sl1ow that they
clearly put them on notice that he had l1eeil · in charge and
expect to continue to be in charge.
And the next two letters are protests on the part of Mr.
Fanney that they cut him off from the bank so· he could not
run the corporation. I think ·those lettersThe Court: But isn't that all in evidence that they cut him
off from the bankt
~Ir. "rorthington: But the protest is not.
The Court: And his attitude now then was that he was
wronged, is that the issue you take f
"Mr. Worthington: ,ve think he was, and we want to show
that he steadfastly told them to restore his bank authority
so that lie could continue to operate the corporation because
he was the one who was placed in charge of the business by
them.
'
·
page 299 } The Court: Did that all occur before theMr. Worthington: Before the suit was brought.
The Court: Between lawyers T
Mr. Worthington: Two of the letters are addressed to Mr.
Davis, and I wrote tl1em on behalf of :Mr. Fanney.
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The Court: You know what I Mr. Worthington: It was to establish his position.
The Court: Between the lawyers, of course. You wrote
them on behalf of your client. But I say when the resolution
arose and his bank authority was frozen and the question
arose of seeking your rights in the Court.
Mr. Worthington: Well, now, your Honor, here is the
position we are placed in. I advised my client that if he
was in a controversy with these people over who is managing
the corporation and who owned it that he should have his
dealings through his lawyer, if he had chosen to take a
lawyer, and their dealings should also come through a
lawyer.
They had come to refuse to do anything that he
page 300 ~ dealt with through ordinary channels, which we
well understood, Mr. Davis being a lawyer, and
Mr. Parker being a lawyer, and it was not a question of
managing the corporation but it was a question of giving
proper authority to Mr. Fanney so he could manage it, and I
think these letters of protest will show that he had notified
them through channels rather than, as they claim, wrecked
the corporation by standing fast.
The Court: Offer those letters. The Court should see
its contents.
(The documents were handed to the Court.)
The Court: I can't see that there is any place for them,
but I am going to admit them.
Mr. Worthington: All right, I will put them in.
Q. You admit receiving those letters and the other one
through your counsel that I hand you 1

(Handed to the witness for examination.)
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Worthington : All right, sir. I will put this all in,
and we can clip them together and mark them as one exhibit.
The Court: Those letters have some reference-one or
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two-have some reference to the compromise you
have resisted so strongly, Mr. Worthington, and I
want it know tka the Court is not permitting them
for that purpose.
Mr. Worthington: Yes, sir, I am glad that is understood
because we introduced the compromise at first, but not the
merits of the compromise.
page 301

~

Q. So, it's not true as you have sworn in your pleadings
that you received no communication whatsoever from Mr.
Fanney?
By the Court:
Q. Except through an attorney?
A. It's true what I swore that I am not receiving them
from him.
By Mr. Worthington:
Q. Well, now, you are a lawyer and know that when a
dispute arises between people and they put their affairs in
the hands of a lawyer that communication is ordinarily
through lawyers, is it not?
A. Exactly, but it doesn't go to the internal management
of a going concern, Mr. w·orthington, it's impossible to
conduct·
Q. Isn't it a fair statement that these letters, the purport
of them was that for you to restore to Mr. Fanney the authority that you took away from him without notice -0ver
funds so that he could continue to manage the business as he
had in the past?
A. That is the purport of it, but we had no inpage 302 ~ tentions of doing that.
Q. You had no intention of doing it. You were
taking the law in your own hands, is that correcU
A. Not taking the law-we were taking the corporation
which we owned in our own hands.
Q. He had not at that time been fired by the Board of
Directors, had he?
A. He had never been elected by the Board of Directors
at that time either.
Q. He was allowed to assume control of this corporation for
a year with their full knowledge and acquiescence, wasn't
he?
·
A. That is correct.
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Q. And suddenly, without any board direction you say:
"You no longer have that authorityf"
A. Exactly;
Q. Is that your position?
A. Exactly. Because, as I say, we first thought on the
January 8th meeting that there was a mutual dissolution.
Q. ,veil, you weren't embarrassed for very long, were
you!
A. The next communication we got was your letterQ. F.ight days later.

page 303

~

Mr. Parker: If your Honor please, I request
that the witness be permitted to answer the question without constant interruption of counsel.

By Mr. "\Vorthington:
Q. Answer the question fully, sir.
A. vVe then got your letter eight days later whereupon we
engaged counsel to make his response; his response was made
to you. That was not satisfactory, and then-that was as a
reply to that letter, one of these entered here-said that he
was going to go ahead with his contract. In the meantime
we had received this intelligence of the representation that we
were not the people to operate the corporation, so that we
then took what steps were required to remove him so that we
could go ahead with the management of the business.
Q. Well, your people had not been the people to operate
the corporation for the year before that, had they!
A. In conjunction with Mr. Fanney-he was vested with
full authority; that is correct.
Q. Well, hadn't he been handling part of it right along1
A. With the exception of the evidence that I have prev...:
iously given.
Q.
as there any way to continue to handle his part with
no authority over the bank funds Y
A. He certainly-we intended for him-in other words
when the arrangement was terminated and he came to ·us
and said it was not terminated-" I am going
page 304 ~ ahead,'' we won't stand for it.
Q. "We won't stand for iU"
A. That's right.
Q. "That's the provisions we. want." Now, did you not
receive a letter from Mr. Fanney on, directly, on the 8th of
May-March-

,v
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Mr. ·worthington: We call for the production of that letter,
it's in the file, I think.
Mr. Parker: What is it about t
It seems to me, if your Honor please, your Honor ruled
·quite explicitly that what happened after this thing got
into the hands of the lawyers is not material to this controversy, and yet this is two months beyond that time-this
is in March; and counsel is persisting in this, and it's con·smning the time and calling on me to go through this file to
find one of enumerable letters that we have been bombarded
with. .
The Court: Well, counsel has not shown him the right to
ask for the letter. I don't know what the letter contains.
He hasn't gotten any information as to what the letter is
about. So, until we know what the letter is, how can you ask
for it, Mr. Worthington?
Mr. Worthington: ,veu, it's a letter that is
page 305 ~ in their file which was sent to them.
The Court: So it may be, but what is it T
Mr. Worthington: All right, sir, if I may be given a
momenU
The Court: I mean what does it undertake to do so far as
to enlightening the Court is concerned?
l\ifr. Worthington: It is a communication from Mr. Fanney
relative to some books or some corporate affairs.
The Court: Well, that doesn't make it admissible just
by what you say it's relative to some books and so forth.
You've got the witness on cross examination. ·what has the
letter got to do with him or in the form of evidence before
· the Courtf
l\Ir. ,vorthington : What we are trying to do is to meet Mr.
Davis' sworn statement that :Mr. Fanney refused to communicate with him. And we tried to meet it by the fact that he
communicated with him through the lawyers; and we also
want to meet it by the fact that he communicated with him
directly by letter.
The Court: ,vhnt does it contain?
Mr. Worthington: It contains a reference to
page 306 ~ some of the management of the affairs of the cor1>orntion.
The Court: But is that enough to make it admissible?
Mr. Worthington : I think it's enough to show that his
statement was not true when he said Mr. Fanney refused
to communicate with him.
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The Court: Well, I don't think it's right, Mr. Worthington-this applies to both of you, that we are going to receive
evidence upon what you believe it will establish before the
letter is produced as an exhibit or the witness is interrogated
on the letter and makes a statement or find out from him
what that letter is.
By Mr. Worthington:
Q. What was the nature of the letter that you got from Mr.
Fanney, which was dated March the 8th, 1957, that is in your
file and was made available to me yesterday!
A. I have no idea, Mr. Worthington, I don't know. I
don't deny that I received suc11 a letter, but I don't know
what letter I got on March 8th.
Q. You testified previously, I think, that you got a lett-er
from him asking you to supply him with the bank book'i
A. I certainly did.
Q. I think it is possible that is the same letter.
page 307 ~ A. Well, I got such a letter.
Q. We call for the production of it.
A. I don't know if it's dated; it's over there.

Mr. Worthington: All right, we'd like to get it.
Mr. Parker: Let him find it.
(A document was produced by Mr. Worthington from Mr.
Parker's file.)

By Mr. Worthington:
Q I show you a letter which is dated March 7th, 1957, signed
by Mr. Fanney, and ask you if you received that letter.
(Handed to the witness for examination.)

A. I did.
M:r. Worthington: All right, sir.
,ve'd like to introduce that in evidence and marked Defendant's Exhibit Number 20.
(Received and marked in evidence as Defendant's Exhibit
Number 20.)
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By Mr. Worthington:
Q. I show you a letter dated March 15th, 1957 which purports to have been signed by Mr. Fanney, and ask you if you
received that lettert
(Handed to the witness for examination.)
A. I don't remember.
Q. You don't deny I just got it out of your file Y
page 308 ~ A. No, sir. It is a copy of a piece of correspondence. It is not the original letter.

Mr. "\Vorthington: . All right, it is offered in evidence.
The Court: It hasn't been identified yet.
By Mr. Worthington:
Q. I A. It is a copy· of a letter, it isn't an original, as you
know.
Mr. "\Vorthington: We will try to get the original.
The Court: It has to he identified.
By Mr. "\Vortbington:
Q. Can you identify that letter!
A. No, sir, I cannot.
Mr. Worthington: All right.
The Court: You had one there, I believe.
Mr. Worthington: "\Ve bad this one; this is the letter
which you just marked.

Q. This is the letter in which you were asked to make
available the stock shares in the Federal National Mortgage
.Association f Is that righU
A. That is right.
Q. Right. Now, after this agreement was made between
yonr company and your group and Mr. Fanney,
page 309 ~ he placed the Virginia Investment and Mortgage
Corporation in touch with the Home Beneficial
Life Insurance Company, didn't he f
A. Yes, he did.
Q. Before that that had been his exclusive clienti
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A. 'That is C'orrect.
Q. And since this dispute arose your people have gotten in
touch with Home -Beneficial and persuaded them to deal with
you alone, is that right 7
·.
.
A. Mr. W"orthington, I can't testify to that, because I didn't
go on the trip with Mr. ].fof:;ean Mr. McLean is here and he
can testify.
Q. ell, have you been up there since Mr. McLean went
up there!
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And you have been instructed in their procedures!
A. That is correct.
Q. And you have·been dealing with them right along?
A. That is correct.
·
·
Q. And that was not your C'lient before this thing came up!
A. That is correct.
Q. And also, you have been doing closings on real estate
work for the Home Beneficial since that time, have you not!
A. That is correct.
Q. As an attorney!
page 310 } A. My firm has.
Q. Before that time your law firm I1adn 't had
that a<.•co1mt, had they?
A. That is correct.
Q. Now, from the beginning of the negotiations you and
Mr. Fanney talked to each other in a very friendly way, did
you not!
A. That is correct.
Q. And he had confidence that you were going to be fair
with him in making the bargain, didn't he 7
.
A. I am sure he did.
·
Q. He expressed that, didn't he T
A. That is right.
Q. And at first :Mr. Fanney had his own lawyer, Mr. Mac:.
Kenzie, isn't that right 7
A. That is correct.
Q. And Mr. MacKenzie went to the Bench and he was not
there to represent Mr. Fanney or by others, is that correct?
A. That isn't correct, Mr. Worthington. Judge MacKenzie was installed on February 18th, long l!.fter these preliminary negotiations were worked out.
Q. But for a long time, or rather from the first of 1956 on
Judge MacKenzie did not appear in these negotiations or i~

"r
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the consmnation of this contract ·0on behalf of Mr. Fanney,
did he1
page 311 ~ A. I never actually talked with him or ever saw
him. The only correspondence that I had with
him was a letter that is in this file. Now, whether or not
Mr. Fanney saw him during that period of time, I don't
know.
Q. You are not in a position to state as it is shown in your
sworn statement that he wasn't getting:any counsel from him?
A. I am not in a position to·
Q. Now, you undertook on behalf of the Virginia Inv;est-·
ment and :Mortgage Corporation to draw up a resolution to
memorialize this agreement, did yon not, as of January 12th,

19567

A. I prepared the minutes of that stockholders' meeting.
Q. And you also arranged to have the charter amended, did
you not?
A. I did.
Q. And, also, you took a further step and entered on the
stock book these shares of preferred stock, did you not 7
A. I did.
Q. You drew up the shares and signed them T
A. I did.
Mr. w·orthington: All right, sir, we offer those in evidence.
(R€ceived and marked in evidence as Defendant's Exhibit
Number 21.)
page 312

~

By Mr. Worthington:
Q. This was done, I believe, as ofA. The 13th of February.
Q. February 13th. I ask you to identify thes~are ·
these-1
(Showing to the witness.)
A. They are.
Mr. Worthington: All right, sir.
(Handed to the Court.)

........
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. (Received and mar.ked in evidence as Defendant's Exhibit
Number 22.)
By Mr. "\Vorthington:
Q. Now, you were elected as vice-president of the Residential Commercial and Mortgage Corporation, were you
not?
A. I didn't recollect that until today; I don't recollect it
now. I heard that introduced in evidence.
Q. Well, you knew that was part of the bargain, that your
people were to be affiliated as officers and directors of Residential Commercial and Mortgage Corporation, didn't you?
A. That was proposed. But I didn't realize that it had
gone that far until today.
Q. Well, the papers of the corporation were there available
for you to look at, weren't they?
A. Certainly they were.
Q. As a matter of fact, they were turned over to
page 313 ~ you, weren't theyA. That was the reason I was surprised today
wben I heard that.·
Q. (Continuing)-and they turned them over to you so
that you could use tl1os·e papers to complete the paper work in
consiimating this agreement; is that correct 1
A. That is correct.
Q. And that constituted practicing law, didn't iU
A. No, sir, it did not. Until this pleading commenced Mr.
,vorthington, and until I heard your comments at the preliminary injunction, I never realized, or I never subj·ectively
felt that I was representing Mr. Fanney as an attorney. I
have a law office which is physically located some distance
from where the office of this corporation is. I don't
hold myself out as an attorney there, and I thought that my
capacity as president of this corporationQ. "\Yell, you know that when you draw up corporate resolutions and do work of that type, you know you are practicing
law, don't you 1
A. I believe that the president of a company is entitled
to prepare its own resolution.
Q. But you were not the president of Residential Corporation, were you, and you did draw up the resolutionA. No, sir.
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Q. And you say that you didn't know that you
page 314} were an officer of Residential Commercial and
Mortgage Corporation but you did draw up the
legal papers?
A. I didn't prepare them.
Q. You undertook to prepare them, didn't you!
A. They were left with me.
Q. They were left with you for that purpose, do you deny
thatT
A. I don't deny that.
Q. You didn't feel any obligation to the man that trusted
you with those papers to do that work and to tell him that the
deal was off because of the tax consequences 1
A. I felt plenty of obligation to Mr. Fanney to make this
proposal go th1·ough, and as I have testified on direct examination, I sincerely hoped that it would, and on the occasion
that these matters came up, it was always hoped, in my mind,
that someway or another they could be overcomed and that the
proposal as originally outlined would go through.
Q. Well, as a matter of fact, the proposal was made and
then when these difficulties about the tax came up, then your
people decided they didn't want to go through with it, isn't
that correcU
A. That was an integral part of the whole thing, there was
no question about it.
Q. It was an integral part from your point of view, but it
wasn't as far as Mr. Fanney was concerned T
page 315 } A. I didn't feel prejudicial toward Mr. Fanney
in any way, Mr. ,vorthington. We ,vere paying
Mr. Fanney more money than we ever paid anybody before.
Q. You allowed him to come over to Portsmouth and
devote his time and energies, and turn over his customers and
contacts to a corporation that he had no private interest in, is
.that it,
A. Mr. Fanney did not operate out of Portsmouth. It is
true that he was a head of it, but be remained behind the same
desk and had the same seat in the Norfolk office. He opened
a Portsmouth office under the direction of Mr. Ben Fanney.
We increased Mr. Ben Fanney's salary-or I see by these
min.utee, that it was increased by $1,500.00.
Q. Then, you don't deny that he turned over the Home
Beneficial account so that Virginia Investment and Mortgage
Corporation got that T
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A. No, sir; but I-when I answered you that question I
must ·complete it and say that it is likewise true that before
he was entered upon this thing~ be couldn't close a loan for
Home Beneficial either. He could close them but he couldn't
service them.
Q. Well, he was dealing ,vith them right along and satisfactorily, wasn't hef
A. Yes, sir, he was. I am ·not attempting to deny that Home
Beneficial was his customer-there is no question
page 316 ~ aboutQ. And you allowed him to work for this company for a year without saying anything about the deal is
off'I
A. Frankly, I did not know the deal was off until the day he
crune in there and decided he was ready to terminate it.
·
. Q. Well, the termination of the deal, 'in your own words;
is this: "'That the Board of Directors be hereby authorized
to employe 1\fr.'Fanney as executive vice-president of the corporation for a period of ten years • • • '' You don't deny
that, do you 7
· A. No, I don't.
Q. '' And beginning as of January 1, 1956, at a salary of
$7,500.00 and increases to $12,000.00 • • •" do you 'I
A. No.
Q. And doesn't it say that the termination of his employment or the expiration of his contract was to be made effective
only for good and sufficient cause upon a vote of majority
of the Board of Directors-you don't deny that, do you T
A. No, sir.
·
Q. And you don't deny that he was to have 50 per cen't
representation on the Board 'I
A. That was a part of the proposal.
. . Q. Part of the proposal. He was als·o to have 50 per cent
of the stock, was he not 'I
page 317 ~ A. That was part of the proposal. May I see
that exhi~it7

Mr. Parker: If your Honor please, the document speaks
for itself. He is simply reading from it. We have produced
the minute book showing the resolution, and it speaks for it·
self, and he is continually asking- ·
The Court: Mr.-excuse me. But the witness said he
doesn't ·deny that.
·
·
Mr. Parker: All right, sir.
The Witness: I was simply going to add in answer to that
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question-I would like to simply read the remainder to the
Cour~, that as a part of these resolutions, is the l?ara~raph
that deals with the preferred stock, and the wording 1s expressly this way: (Reading) "Mr. Davis reported that a part
of the foregoing transaction • • • '' the condition preceding
being the issuance of this preferred stock.
By Mr. Worthington:
Q. 'And this preferred stock was issued, wasn't it?
A. No, sir, it wasn't.
Q. And the paper was drawn and endorsed in blank, wasn't

it7

A. But this. stock was not issued.
Q. It was signed by you, wasn't it r
A. It was not signed by the secretary, and there
is no receipt in this stock book for the receipt of those certificates.
Q. As a matter of fact, you know perfectly ,vell that the
tax consequences about this preferred stock only attached
if the preferred stock is redeemed and a hundred thousand
dollars goes out of the corporation 1
A. And that is precisely the point that we are interested
in the 50-50 participation only if we could expect to redeem
our money over a period of ten years without abnormal tax
consequences. If that is not t'.he case then we would not
have been interested in a 50-50 proposition, which was brought
up by Mr. Fanney himself.
Q. Now, I took your words down today, that the whole
premise was .to safely exclude the hundred thousand dollars,
which is, to exclude Mr. Fanney from any ownership in the
hund1·ed thousand dollars. Now, isn't that the point to the
thingf
.
·
A. That is not the point-tllat is a part of the point.
Q. But isn't it perfectly well as a matter of fact that you
tried. to get $100,000.00 now by turning out common stock and
you have exactly the same consequences taxwise Y
page 318

~

Mr. Parker: I submit counsel is in argument.
Mr. Worthington: I submit it's legitimate with
a man who is a la,vyer and who takes as a legal
.point that the tax consequence is what made him change his
.mind.
· · The Court: Go ahead.

page 319

~
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By Mr. ·worthington:
Q. Isn't the same tax consequence would attach if you redeemed the common stock today 7
A. Which, of course, we wouldn't do, and, of course, we
wouldn't do at that time. The problem of it was this : The
Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation was an approved FHA mortgagee. The easy way to have done it, if it
had been possible-the easy way to have done it, and it would
have satisfied Bob and ourselves, too, was take the hundred
thousand dollars that was in the c01·poration, and simply turn
it back to the stockholders and redeem the outstanding capital
stock; but when we did that we were confronted with the problem of having to form a new corporation which did not have
the approval of FHA and would involve going through an
entirely new procedure to get so set up. That was the reason
we couldu 't redeem the common stock under that basis.
Q. But you represented to Mr. Fanney that he was getting
credit for 50 per cent of the stock, didn't you?
The Court: The common stock.
By Mr. Worthington:
Q. (Continuing) You were creating a new class
of preferred stock and you will have no ownership in the preferred stock and that will be our money, that
hundred thousand dollars, and then we will let you have 50 per
cent ownershi~
A. A new class of common stock.
Q. So that if you did what you ultimately wanted to do and
got the hundred thousand dollars out of the corporation that
would defeat the eligibility of the corporation as an FHA
mortgagee without any money, wouldn't it!
A. No, sir, it wouldn't, no. It was based on the premise
that the corporation would make money which would go into
surplus and the stock was redeemable at the option. of the
corporation over a ten-year period so that if 1\fr. Fanney
made $10,000.00 which was transferred to surplus and then
we redeemed $10,000.00 worth of capital stock, of preferred
stock, we would then get our money out.
Now, on that basis we had no objection to going along on
the 50-50 basis, but if it were a question of us having to leave
it in there interminably, our capital, then we would have
greater ownership in that.
Q. And you found that out in May '567

page 320

~
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A. That's right.
Q. And this suit was brought in April of '57?
A. That's right.
page 321~

. ·!

Mr. ·worthington: All right, sir, that's all.
RE-DIRECT EXAimNATION.

By Mr. Parker:
Q. Let me clear one thing, Mr. Davis. What happened to
those certificates of preferred stock which have been introduced in evidence after they had been signed by you?
A. Well, they laid dormant in this minute book pending
the receipt of this ruling from the tax department; and after
that, then in June of last year, when the FHA auditor picked
up this book to complete his audit and took it over to Mr.
Fanney's Norfolk office, they went with it. Mr. Fanney, at
the January 7th meeting, returned this book, but the stock
certificates were not returned until the preliminary hearing
in this matter.
Q. And they were then returned on demand of counsel
·
by counsel for Mr. Fanney, was it noU
A. That is correct.
Q. Has any one of those certificates ever been delivered to
·
· any stockholder of the corporation f
A. It has not.
Q. Has any one of those certificates been completed by the
··
signature of the secretary and affixepage 322 ~

Mr. Worthington : Objection to leading the
witness. The exhibit speaks for itself.
The Court: Go ahead.

A. It has not.

By Mr. Parker:
Q. Is there anything else that occurs to you, Mr. Davis,
that you would like to state in this connection 7
A. No, sir.
Mr. Parker: I have no further questions.
Mr. Worthington: I have no questions.
The Court: Step down.
This is in evidence as Defendant's Exhibit 23.
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Geor_ge T. McLean.
(Received and marked in evidence as Defendant's E~ibit
23.)
GEORGE T. McLEAN,
called as a witness on. behalf of the complainant,
page 323 } having been first duly sworn, was examined and
testified as follows : .
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Parker:
Q. Will you ·state your name, your residence, and your occupation !
·
· 'A. George T. McLean, Green Acres Farm, Norfolk County,
Virginia.
·
.Q. You artdhe George T•.McLean referred to as one of the
stockholders of Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation, are you not? · ·
. 'A. I am; ·sir.
·· Q. ·wm you state exactly what your connection was with
this transacti~ .w.ith Mr. Fanney, and in your own wayi
. ·A. My associates and myself had organized and incorporated Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation, and
v.pon the resignation .of Mr_ Atkinson, we were looltjng for
someone to succeed him to assist Mr. Davis in the operation.
. .About that time, I. received a call from Mr. Nicholas
Wright, a gentleman fo No.rfolk with whom I had been affiliated in the construction of some housing projects, inform~~g me that a gentleman by the name of Mr. Robert Fanney
·· ·
had either had. been in his office or was in the
page 324 } office at the time, I don't recall which, who was
presently in the mortgage business and was seeking a connection with someone with greater capital than he
had so that he could expand his business, and he wanted to
know if I would agree to interview Mr. Fanney on the subject,
ap,c,l I :agreed to do so.
·, I 'had never. heard o{ Mr. Fanney prio1· to Mr. Nicholas
Wright calling me-I didn't know that he existed. ·so, 'Mr.
Fanney came over and we had our initial discussions. I think
all of that has been gone. into pretty thoroughly.
Q. Did you participa!e in the meeti~g of stockholders held
January 12th, 1956, which records what was_ done in connection with this matter T
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A. I was present, sir.
· Q. To your knowledge has any authority been given by the
stockholders or the directors of this corporation other than
what is reflected in those minutes T
. A. None that I am aware of, sir!
Q. Now, what transpired subsequent to the time that you
had these discussions with Mr. Fanney, I believe, too; -over
the operation of the enterprise, and what was the next con.
nection that you had with it?
A. I did,not have any very active interest in it. Of course,
I was not a director. I was in close touch with the directors
and principals, but if I recall correctly, my son-in-law, Richard
.
Davis, was out of the city, and I received a call
page 325 } from a Mr. McMurtie of the Home Beneficial
Life Insurance Company of Richmond, to the
effect that the accounts which Virginia Investment were
collecting for them were in delinquency-the payments were in
delinquency-and I think they were payable on the 12th of the
_month. May I refer to a note, your -Honor f
The Court : All right.
A. (Referring to notes produced by the witness): He
informed me tl1at it was necessary that those payments. be
made at once and that they would not tolerate them running
past due. I think he gave me until the 18th of the month
in which to have that payment in his office. And, I informed
him at the time that Mr. Fanney had all of the records and
that the amounts had not been-although requested of Mr.
Fanney to make known the amounts of any checks that were
due and payable, and that we were ready to send those checks,
issue those checks, to take care of any obligation of Virginia
Investment, but that Mr. Fanney had not informed us of the
amounts and the time, and that was the reason for the de~
linquency.

,v

l\Ir, orthington : Your Honor, we object to all this hearsay; and we also object to the fact that they are going into
the dealings which we were pro~bited from going into.
Mr. Parker: If you will just bear with me for
page 326 } a moment, I did not intend to go into those matters,. and Mr. McLean misunderstood my question.
Let's go back.
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The Court: His objection is well taken, Mr. Parker. I
think so much of this is hearsay, and I think we ought to limit
it when there is no objection.
The Court finds we will lose more time raising questions
and answersBy Mr. Parker:
Q. Just confine yourself, Mr. McLean, to what contacts,
what dealings you had with Mr. Fanney following this association. Some reference has been made to a meeting at
Thalia Acres in the spring of 1956, I think April, or something like that. Did anything arise at that.time?
A. That is right, sir. Well, we invited the two Fanney's
to attend this meeting. ,ve wanted them to meet the key
people in onr organization. "\Ve had quite a few material
salesmen and managers of our various departments who we
felt might be of some assistance to Mr. Fanney in the promotion of his business, our business, the business that he was
working for, and Mr. Fanney met the gentlemen, and be made
the statement there that be was very happy to be present, of
course, and he wanted all of our people to assist him in his
endeavors and expressed himself, though, that he wasn't
willing to assist our people by the same token. We
page 327 ~ thought that was a little odd, and when the meeting broke up-I did not take issue '"ith Mr.
Fanney until the meeting broke up-when it did, I told Mr.
Fanney that it would be necessary that he present himself
at my office the next morning to discuss what had been said.
And, he came over, and I told him that in our operations, our
various related companies, that we all work for a common
purpose and we try to be cooperative, one with the other, and
it was in that strength that we tried to work, and it appeared
that he wasn't willing to work in that same light; that we
would like an expression from him if it were his intention to
work in cooperation with all of us or whether he wanted to
play it alone. And he then stated that maybe bis statements
were misinterpreted orQ. Well, now, in the interest of saving time, Mr. McLean,
suppose we just get down to any specific occasions when yon
had an occasion to remonstrate with Mr. ,Fanney about the
way he conduetedA. I received certain overdrafts of the bank account of
Virginia Investment Corporation-well, I was informed by
Mr. Allen, and also Frank Lawrence of the American Na-
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tional Bank, that they had been advised by the Seaboard
Citizens that certain checks, I think on two occasions, large
checks had been presented to them when the funds were not
in the bank; and Mr. Lawrence knew that it was not our
policy, or the policy of any of the companies of
page 328 ~ which I was-had an interest to do anything of
that sort-hadn't done it. for 35 years, and I did
not want to start then. SoQ. Did you call that situation to 'Mr. Fanney's attention?
A. I had Mr. Richard Davis contact Mr. Fanney and tell
him that it was necessary that tbat practice be stopped at
once; and asked that he have l\lr. Fanney come over and we
would discuss it.
·
Q. Did he come overt
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Did you call his attention to it?
A. Yes, sir.
Q. Was there any further occasion when you had any
further instances of your having to tallc to 1\fr. Fanney about
the management of the corporate affairs?
A. In our ,January meeting-well, several times before
that I had attempted to get statements from Mr. Fanney,
and it was one excuse or another-it was forthcoming but no
statements. And finally I told l\fr. Davis that I just had tobeing a principal stockholder-that I just bad to find out
what the business was doing. So, Mr. Fanney eame over
and he brought a statement of sorts over-I didn't think too
much of the statement-and we discussed it, and it did not
show a profit for the year's operation.
Q. Now, are you referring to the statement of December
31st, 19567
page 329 ~ A. Yes, sir, '56.
Q. That is the year ending December 31st,
1956?

A. That is right.
Q. And I believe that on the following January 7th, there
was a meeting at which there was a discussion as to whether
or not t.he association should continue. Do :vou recall what
was said and done at that time T
•
A. We discussed various things that I thought were pertinent-severally dealt with mismanagement in my estimation,
this business of kiting checks that had gone on. Mr. Fanney
seemed to be belligerent on the occasion, and seemed to object to any questions that were asked; he seemed to be rather
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resentful. And when we discussed.the matter of the business

I asked did he think-what did he think of the prospects for

business, and he didn't think they were very favorable; and
his general demeanor was such that I felt, I believed-and
my associates, excuse me-I felt that he did not intend to
cooperate or manage the business in a fashion in which I
thought it should· be-which I think any good businessman
would insist upon. So, the upshot of it was that Mr. Fanney
said: "Well, it doesn't seem like we can continue to operate,
and I guess we had better call the whole thing off,'' or words
to that effect. A:nd I said: "Well, if that's the way you feel
about it, suppose you and Dick get together and arrange about
a settlement," meaning salary and the expenses
page 330 ~ that he went to-so, we expected, fully expected
him to come back and/or for him and Mr. Davis
to get together-and we waited for such a thing to happen,
and instead of that happening we received a letter from his
attorney.
Q. That is the letter from Mr. Worthington which has been
introduced in evidence 7
A. That's right-making his demands.
Mr. Parker:

The witness is with you.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By Mr. Worthington:
Q. Now, you are Mr. Davis' father-in-law, are you notf
A. That is tn1e, sir.
Q. And Jean Davis is your daughter, is she not T
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And Mr. Davis acts frequently for you in business matters, doesn't he 1
A. Quite frequently.
Q. And you own a large percentage of the Highland Biltmore Corporation; is that correct Y
A. Yes, sir.
Q. And Mr. Crocker and Mr. Gardner are associated with
you in this business, are they not T
page 331 ~ A. They are.
Q. You stated in the sworn pleadings here that
you initiated the negotiations with Mr. Fanney, is that right T
A. I did not initiate the negotiations.
Q. You got in touch with him before be got in touch with
you?
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A. No, sir.
Q. So, that statement of your son-in-law that you initiated
the negotiations are not true 7
Mr. Parker: If your Honor please, that pleading was
prepared by me, and it seems that I have not quite accurately
stated exactly what occurred.
The Court: It seems to me that is beside the testimony,
whether it varies from that as to who initiated the first move.
What difference does it make who made the :first move.
It seems to be immaterial.
By Mr. Worthington:
Q. Your answer then is that you did not make the first
move!
A. I did not.
Q. All right. Now, when you and Mr. Fanney got together, whoever made the first move, he stated to you that he
would have to have pretty much independent aupage 332 ~ tbority over this operation, didn't he 1
A. I don't recall that he said he would have to
have independent authority.
Q. He said that he was going to work on a salary for
you, that is true; and he made it pretty plain that he did not
want to take directions from you in operating this business,
did he not7
A. I don't recall that it was put that way, sir.
Q. Well, don 't you recall his saying to you that he was
aware, or heard of you, and that he was not' willing to· enter
into an arrangement if he were not given f ~ee participation,
and that if he were given a free hand that he would consider
some kind of arrangement Y
A. I wouldn't say that he said "free hand," because if he
had told me that I would have said there wouldn't have been
no use discussing it further. I would not give any one a free
hand.
· ·
Q. You don't deny there was a discussion along that line-Y
A. There was no discussion · about his free hand mentioned.
Q. There was no dispute that ~e was to ]?ecome the executive vice-president of the company, was there 7 . .
A. That is true.
·· ·.
··Q. There was· no dispute that he was to have a ten-year
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contract, was there?
A. A ten-year contract provided his services
were satisfactory.
Q. As long as his services wer satisfactory?
A. But they were not satisfactory, Mr. Worthington.
Q. And he was to get-well, that was for the Board of
Directors to decide, wasn't it Y
A. '\Vell, the Board of Directors do listen to stockholders,
don't theyY
Q. They make a decision, no doubt, and in the resolution
at the stockholders meeting, they are entitled to vote, and you
understood that very clearly, didn't you f
A. That's right.
Q. And you understood that it talces the Boar4 of Directors
to pass on whether it was satisfactory or not, didn't you 7
A. That is true.
Q. And were never a director, is that right?
A. That's right.
Q. And yet you undertook to tell Mr. Fanney, on several
occasions, how to run the business, didn't you?
. A. I undertook to tell Mr. FanneyY
Q. Yes, sirY
A. Maybe I undertook to tell Mr. Fanney about his kiting
checks, and in a company in which I have an interest, or in
which I was interested.
Q. Did you know at that time that the reason
page 334 ~ the overdrafts e~isted was because your son-inlaw 's office deposited the check too soon Y
A. That is not true.
Q. You heard that today, did you not?
A. I don't believe it'sA. You are in no position to deny it under oath, are you T
A. I think I am in a position to deny that Mr. Davis deposited it, or Mr. Davis' office deposited a check as soon
as they deposited it.
Q. And that was not brought to your attention, was it T
A. No, sir~
Q. You don't deny that Mr. Fanney was to receive 50 per
cent of the corporation stock-the common stock?
A. That was the discussion.
Q. That was the discussionf
A. That was the discussion; yes, sir.
Q. Now, as I understand your position, you say that the
thing was still in the negotiating stage all the way throughnothing final about it Y

page 333

~
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A. Not as far as I was concerned.
Q. What were you still negotiating about when this meeting
took place in January 1956-1957 t
A. ,Vhat were we doingt

Q. Wl1at were the negotiations with Mr. Fanney
about J
·
A. I don't recall anything other than the fact
that we were discussing the financial statement, and the
general conditions.
Q. But nothing about his employcment or his stock or
anything of that kind?
A. That did not come up for discussion.
Q. That was not discussed at all T
A. I don't think it was.
Q. There were no negotiations going on in July of '56,
were there, that you participated in?
A. I can't recall.
Q. And you don't recall any in April of '56, do you t
A. Not from memory, I don't recall.
Q. Now, you knew that l\fr. Fanney had devoted over a
year's time to the interest of Virginia Investment and
Mortgage Corporation, didn't you T
A. For which he was paid very handsomely.
Q. You knew he had done it, did you not T
A. That's right.
Q. And you knew he had come over there and opened an
office in Portsmouth, didn't you?
A. I did.
Q. And ns a matter of fact throu1rh Mr. Davis you said
that it ou~ht to be in the name of Virginia Investment and
Mortgage Corporation, didn't you?
·
page 336 ~ A. I thought if he were going to represent-going to work as vice-president of Virginia Investment and l\fort1?age Corporation that he certainly would
not open a place of business there and not put Virginia Investment's n:tme on there.
· Q. And you made tl1at suggestionT
A. That is right, sir.
Q.. And you also suggested that the office ought to be located
in Portsmouth 1
A. That's right; that is where the Portsmouth office would
be located.
Q. And you knew that :Mr. Fanney had gone to the bank and
arran~ed a credit line with Seaboard Citizen's National Bank
for $200,000.00, didn't you T
page 335

~
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A. I don't recall that 1\Ir. Fanney had arranged that line
of credit.
Q. You did not7
A. It was my impression that Frank Lawrence arranged
a full line of credit for Virginia Investment in the amount of
$500,000.00.
Q. You knew that Mr. Fanney had previous dealings with
Seaboard Citizen's, didn't you 7
A. I understood that he had; I wasn't intimately aware
of that.
Q. And you discussed with Mr. Fanney some
page 337 ~ time during the year the idea of spreading the
money around in different banks rather than
having all of it in the American National Bank, didn't yon!
A. That was Mr. Fanney's thought, if I am not mistaken.
Q. And you disagreed with it7
A. Well, we owed our line of credit to the American National Bank so naturally they expected their account to be
carried there.
Q. So, you told him to keep it there 7
A. That was my suggestion.
Q. And you participated in a meeting in Portsmouth in
the spring of 1956 ,vhcn he brought Mr. Daley over to set· up
the accounting procedures, did you not'/
·
A. I did.
Q. And there were other meetings of all of the people on
your side at which he was asked to account for what was going
on, were there not f
A. Are the meetings where now?
· Q. When Mr. Fanney came over and made a report of what
he was doing 7
A. That's right~ sir.
Q. All right, sir.
A. We could never get a· satisfactory report from Mr.
Fanney, however.
.
Q. Now, you also have heard of the tight money
page 338 ~ situation haveri 't you 7
A. I should have.
· Q. And that; existed throughout 1956, didn't it 7
A. Pretty much so, sir.
.
Q. And that logically had an effect on how much business
he had the first year be was running it, didn't it f ·
A. I would think so.
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Donald C. Kilgore.
Mr. ·worthington: All right, sir, that's all.
The Court: Stand down.
Mr. Parker: Stand down, Mr. McLean.
Mr. Kilgore.
DONALD C. KILGORE,
called as a witness on behalf of the complainant, having been
first duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
page 339 } By l\Ir. Parker:
Q. ·wm you state your name, place of residence, and your occupation?
A. My name is Donald C. Kilgore. l\fy residence is 400
North 7th Avenue, Portsmouth, Virginia. My occupation is
attornev.
, Q. What is your connection in the practice of law at tJ1is
timef
A. I am associated in the law office of Mr. Richard J.
Davis.
Q. And that office is conducted on Court Street in this
City, is it not?
A. Yes, sir, our office is at 203 Court Street, Portsmouth,
Virginia.
Q. There has been some testimony here by l\fr. Fanney in
giving an explanation of why the hank account was overdrawn from time to time to the general effect that checks
gh-en by Mr. Fanney in connection with real estate closings
were prematurely cashed. State first whether or not-or what
connection you had with these closings in which those checks
were im·olved.
Q. During the year of 1956, beginning on February the
5th or 6th, of 1956, until January or thereafter in '57, I
was principal1y concerned with acting ns a closing attorney
for Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporapage 340 } tion; and as such, my job necessitated examination of titles to the real estate and the preparation of the various exhibits that were necessary to be transmitted to the ultimate lending institutions that would buy our
loans, or Virginia Investment and Mortgage loans and disbursal of funds to the seller or to the builders as the case may
be on it, of the mortgage money that would be given to me
by the mortgage company.
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Q. In that connection were you responsible for making the
closing of which to which Mr. Fanney referred Y
A. Yes, sir, I was responsible for, I would say, estimating,
75 to 80 per cent of the closing that took place in our law
office.
Q. Now, who made the other-?
A. The other loan closings were made by Mr. Vincent
Parker, who became associated with us some time in May or
June of 1956, and who closed-I nm not sure of the percentage-I would say between 15 and 25 per cent of the loans.
Q. Did you ever release any checks of Virginia Investment
and lfort;wge Corporation until you had been authorized
by either M:r. Fanney or some one responsible in his officeY
A. No, sir.

'MI'. Worthington: I object to leading the witness. The
question called for a "No" answer.
Mr. Parker: I didn't call-I asked him if he
page 341 ~ had everMr. Worthington: It is n leading question. It
calls for a yes or no answer.
The Court: What is it, is it to deny a statement that Mr.
Funnev made?
Mr. ·Parker: Yes, sir.
The Court: I just clon 't remember that.
'Mr. Parker: lfr. Fanney made the statement that this
office-and it has been repeated by counsel no longer than five
or six minutes ago, I think we can coyer thatThe Court: I am going to allow it over the objection of .
counsel, if Mr. Fanney testified that that caused the entire
or part of the overdrafts.
·
?\fr. Parker: It did. That was his testimony.
The Court: All right, sir, go ahead.
By Mr. Parker:
Q. ,vm you state whether or not you ever released, or put
in process of collection, a check entrusted to you by Mr.
Fanney or his organization in any of these closin~ matters
before you had been authorized to release it bv Mr. Fannev or
his sub'ordinates Y
·
·
A. The answer, in this matter, to my knowledge
page 342} I did not. Before releasing or putting any check
in our account that would enable us to pay off the
buyer or the seller, it was our practice on all occasions to call
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his office or to obtain a verbal communication from someone
in his office to the effect that that check was valid, and that
we could deposit it. The reason for that was this: We deposited those particular checks that gave us as the proceeds
of the loan sale to our account, or to a trust account that we
had set up from those. From that account, we had to write
checks to pay off the builder and the seller and if we had
placed a check in that account when it wasn't properly
covered it would mean that our own checks would be properly
covered.
Q. Were you ever subjected to any difficulty in any such
transaction by reason of having one of these checks questioned?
A. I don't recall the particular date nor do I recall the particular loan. There were, I would say, a hundred loans
that I had closed during the year '56, or were closed in the
office, butBy the Court:
Q. You mean for Mr. Fanney's-Y
A. No, for Virginia Jnyestment Corporation, your Honor.
In the summer-or in the summer months of 1956, I received
a 'phone call from our bank that we had our trust account set
up in, which was the American National Bank,
page 343 ~ from a cashier who notified me that a check that
I had deposited to this trust account was-that
was written by Mr. Fanney-was not being honored; that
they liad received notification from the Seaboard Bank that
there were not sufficient funds to cover that check
I attempted to contact Mr. Fanney, and, after some difficulty, did locate him and told him that the check-that we had
been notified that the check was not-wasn't being honored,
that we had released our checks to the sellers, which meant
that we would immediately become overdrawn if be did not
make his check good.
I also at the same time notified l\fr. Davis-and after we
did notify Mr. Fanney and after he lmd contacted his particular bank, they notified the American National Bank, and
we were able to cover our particular checks. That was the
only occasion that I can recall where there was a check that
had been given to us that was not honored. There was a
continual difficulty in securing a check from the mortgage
company to pay off the sellers, which was oftentimes necessitated the delay of paying off a. seller that would sell a piece
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of property to a borrower who would borrow from the corporation as many as four or five days, during which time the
seller would have signed his deed giving me the deed to
record.
I would then have to take the closing exhibit to Mr.
Fanney's office, who in turn would take them to
page 344 ~ the bank. They would give him a check, and he
in turn would write a check from l1is account to
me.
Now, that necessitated about four, and some occasions,
three or four days' delay, during which time the sellers were
continually on me because they had not received their money,
and they had conveyed their property off, which oftentimes
necessitated a little friction between our two offices in that
respect.
Q. Did you ever have any complaint from l\Ir. Fanney or
from any subordinate of Mr. Fanney that you had prematurely cashed checks entrusted to your custody?
A. No, sir, not to my knowledge.
Mr. Parker: The witness is with you.
CROSS EXAMINATION.

By :Mr. ,vorthington:
Q. Well, don't you recall on this particular occasion that
you are talking about that the bank called you and you callecl
Mr. Fanney that you put the check in before you checked
with Mr. Fanney to see whether or not he had put the money
to cover it at the other end, and that's how the difficulty
arose?
A. No, sir, I do not recall that. In this particupage 345 } lar transaction I believe Mr. Ben Fanney brought
the check to me.
Q. He did that on several occasions, didn't he?
A. Oh, yes, very definitely.
Q. And I understoodA. Mr. Fanney or Mrs. Decker would bring the checks,
too.
Q. (Continuing) I understood you to testify every time before you would check to see if there was enough money at the
other end?
A. Yes, sir.
: Q. ,ven, you didn't do it in this instance or you would
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have found out whether tllere was something to cover it,
wouldn't you?
A. I-would you repeat it?
Q. You did not call beforehand on this check or you would
have found that there was not money enough to cover it and
you would have been told to wait, won't you 1
A. If I recall correctly, I believe there was a call made and
it was cleared.
Q. You mean to say that you called up over there and
they said all right, go ahead and deposit it and when you
deposited it it was no good?
A. All that I can suv is that we cleared with their office
before we deposited it.'
Q. And, as you say of your own knowledge and
page 346 } memory, that you cleared this check in advance
and then vou were called from the bank T
A. I will answer ft in this respect: All loans that we
closed in which we receiyed a check, we cl1ecked with the
particular somebody from their office-I don't know whether
it was Mr. Bob Fanney, Ben Fanney or Barbara Decker.
Q. Now, can you say in this particular case that you called
l\Ir. Robert Fanney and checked with him?
A. No, sir, I cannot say that it was l\Ir. Bob Fanney. It
might have been l\Irs. Decker or Ben Fanney.
Q. And, as a matter of fact, there were a lot of difficulties
back and forth between your office particularly about the
Home Beneficial closings, weren't there 1
A. In what manner, sir?
Q. About the way <·losings were being handled in your
office.
A. ,vell, if yon cnn tell in someway-?
Q. You recall, don't you, that you had to give some explanation and even offered to resign because you were not
handling them f
A. I don't recall-I do recall going up to Home Beneficial
Life Insurance Company. "re had closed, during the month
of April and l\Iay of 1956, two loans that had reverter clauses
in their title. The reverter clause was to the effect in the
event the property was conveyed to a person and
page 347 } that person, for instance, died in an accident, the
property would revert back to the original owner.
It was my impression there was no objection to that. Mr.
1\foMurtie of Home Beneficial informed me that their insurance agent would not accept any title with reverter clauses,
and we had to secure a release of those reverters.
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In October or November we closed a loan in which the
monthly payment was figured on a 20 year type loan-it
should have been a 25 yea1· loan, and it necessitated a deed
of correction there. But as far as my knowledge is concerned, Mr. McMurtie has never requested that I resign and
in my presence he has never requested that I be relieved of
closing the loans. I may have made the suggestion to Mr.
Fanney that if any investor that bought any loans that I
closed that they were dissatisfied with me I would resign
from closing those particular closings.
Q. And that was the time that yon had some difficulty with
Home Beneficial, wasn't iU
A. I don't think there was any difficulty.
e l1ave never
had a loan refused to be purchased by Home Beneficial or
that was never purchased by Home Beneficial that they gave
us a commitment on, and I have closed loans for them during
the month of March of 1957.

,v

Mr. Worthington: That's all.
The Court: Step down.
page 348 ~ Mr. Parker: Mr. Parker.
VINCENT L. PARKER,
called as a witness on behalf of the complainant, haYing been
first duly sworn, was examined and testified as follows:
DIRECT EXAMINATION.
By Mr. Parker:
Q. ,vm you state your name, your place of residence, and
your occupation, Mr. Parker1
A. My name is Vincent L. Parker. I am an attorney associated "'ith l\fr. Richard J. Davis, and his law office is at
203 Court Street, Portsmouth, Virginia.
Q. Are you associated, as Mr. Kilgore referred
page 349 ~ to, as to closing certain of these loans of Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation?
A. Yes, that is correct.
Q. Did you have occasion in connection with these loans
to put in process of collection checks of the Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation t
A. Yes, sir, a small percentage of this. Mr. Kilgore handled
vastly more than I did.
Q. Did anyone other than yourself and Mr. Kilgore handle
those closings in your office Y
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A. No, sir.
Q. Did you at any time-

A. I would like to make one qualification on that, too, sir.
Mr. Cleaves Manning, I believe, closed two.
Q. Is he a lawyer associated in that office?
A. Yes, he was for a short period of time.
Q. Did you ever authorize the release of a cheek of Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation without first obtaining a clearance from Mr. Fanney or one of bis subordinntes Y
A. No, sir.
Mr. Parker: The witness is with you.
Mr. Worthington: No questions.
The Court : Stand aside.
Call your next witness, please.
Mr. Parker: Your Honor, I want to <'all Mr.
page 350 ~ Fanney as an adverse witness.
Mr. Worthington: Your Honor, we don't see
any point in recalling him the second time. He has already
been up .twice.
Mr. Parker: He has been up on cross examination, if
your Honor please. I am calling him as an adverse witness.
The Court: I don't think there is any objection to that.
'Mr. ·worthington: I think there ought to be some limit on
it.
Mr. Parker: I want to ask him one question.
The Court: All right. Take the seat up here.
ROBERT l\f. FANNEY, JR.,
called as an adverse witness, having been previously sworn,
was examined and testified as follows:
page 351

~

DIRECT EXAMINATION (Adv).

By Mr. Parker:
Q. lfr. Fanney, in several of the statements, the testimony
of the accountants and so on, which have been in evidence
here, there are apparent items of accounts receivable on the
llooks of Virginia ll}vestment and Mortgage Corporation
in which the debtor is shown to be Commercial-what is that
name of that concern of yoursA. Residential-
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Q. Residential Commercial and Mortgage Corporation.
Does the Residential Commercial and Mortgage Corporation
owe Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation any
moneyY
A. I would have to look at the financial statement, Mr.
Parker.
Q. Which one do you want Y
A. December 31, '56, I imagine, is the last.
Q. You mean the one prepared byA. Hilton, Sheffield and Hilton, I think, is there, sir.
(Handed to the witness.)

Q. Is this the one that you-that has been introduced in
evidence as Complainant's Exhibit 2-is this the one you
referred to?
A. (To Mr. Worthington) Do you want to see tha!Y
page 352

~

l\fr. Worthington: It's all right, it's already
been introduced.

A. No, sir, this doesn't show that it owes Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation.
Q. What?
A. This doesn't show that it owes Virginia Investment and
Mortgage Corporation.
Q. ell, that being the case, is it your contention t1mt there
is no debt due and owing from Residential Commercial and
Mortgage Corporation to Virginia Investment and Mortgage
Corporation 7
A. I think the accountant would have to decide because
you see, Residential paid all the expenses of the operation,
paid all salaries, paid all the rent, paid for all the fixtures
and everything, and it was to be prorated, as I understood it,
at the end of the fiscal year, in which Virginia Investment
and Mortgage Corporation would pay their appropriate
share.

,v

(A document was tl1en handed to the witness for examina-

tion.)

Q. Complainant's Exhibit Number 6 is a statement prepared by Mr. Wilson, who testified here, as of December 31st,
1956, of Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation, on
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which he shows as an asset an accounts receivable in the form
of funds advanced to Residential Commercial and Mortgage
Corporation, of $16,455.34, and if that is correct, that means
that Residential Commercial and Mortgage Corpage 353 ~ poration owes Virginia Investment and Mortgage
.
Corporation that amount of money. Does that
debt exist or does it not 'I
A. Is that the statement Mr. Wilson said tllat he prepared
without calling our accountants?
Q. That is the one he prepared from the books.
A. en, I heard testimony he did not call our accountants
about some questions in it-that he raised questions about
it-is that the statement f
Q. That is the statement, yes.
A. w·en, I am not prepared to explain his statement.
Q. I didn't ask you to.
A. w·ell, I don't know anything about his accounts receivable.
Q. Just a minute. You know, or should ln1ow whether a
corporation which you undertook to run and own owes money
or doesn't owe money. Now, $16,455.34, is a very considerable
amount of money; and it seems to me that you would know
whether or not your corporation owed that money.
A. Well, I repeat that I am not prepared to discuss the
amount that l\fr. Wilson has installed there as a figure. Evidently he, himself, is not sure of it, and I am not certainly
prepared to discuss it.
Q. Mr. Wilson was quite sure that the books kept by you-

,v

,v

Mr. orthington: Your Honor, we object to
any statement that any books were kept by Mr.
Fanney.
I think the evidence is that they were kept by bookkeepers.

page 354

~

Bv ~fr. Parker:
·Q. In your custody and possession, in which entries were
made by subordinates of yours; is that correct?
A. Yes, we had accounting done.
Q. Yon had the books and the entries made in the books;
you made them?
A. We had it done.
Q. Mr. ·wnson testified that after examining those books
they showed an accounts receivable from your corporation
to Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation of $16,-
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455.34, and he wasn't under any question about that. He
stated unequivocally that the books reflected-the books kept
under your direction-reflected that indebtedness. I want you
to state whether or not you admit that indebtedness.
A. I am not going to admit his figures, Mr. Parker.
Q. Do you admit any indebtedness of any lesser amount 7
A. If l\fr. Wilson-he prepared that for Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation-if he is prepared to show
that, I guess I will be prepared to admit it; hut does Mr.
WilsonQ. Am I to understand thnt you don't know whether this
indebtedness exists or notf
page 355 ~ A. I do.
Q. You do know!
A. T do not know.
Q. You do not know Y
A. That is right, sir.
Q. And, the refore, you do not know whether it is one dollar
or a hundred thousand doll a rs or something in between or
nothing¥
A. I am sure it wouldn't be a hundred thousand dollars.
Q. Are you sure that it wouldn't be $16,000.00?
A. I mean I rather go hack to what I said.
Q. And that is no answer at all 7
A. Yes, sir.
Mr. Parker: I have no further questions.
Mr. Worthingt;on : We have no questions.
The Court: Step down.
Any otherMr. Parker: That is our case, if your Honor please.
Mr. vVorthington : Your Honor, we would like to recall
our accountant, Mr. Scovel, in rebuttal, but I think it might
be well to give us just a few minutes to talk to him about
it.
The Court: All right, sir. The Court will take a recess.
page 356

~

(Thereupon, the Court took a five-minute recess
at 3 :55 o'clock P. M., and after recess, the trial
continued as follows:)
JACKSON SCOVEL.
recalled as a witness in rebuttal, having been previously
sworn, was examined and testified as foUows:
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J ackso11, Scovel.

DIRECT EXAMINATION (Rebuttal).

By Mr. ,vorthington:
Q. State your name, please?
A. Jackson Scovel.
Q. You are the same .Jackson Scovel that was previously
called to testify in this case!
A. I am.
Q. Mr. Scovel, have you had an opportunity to
page 357 ~ listen carefully to 'Mr. Dennis Wilson's testimony
taking exception to the accounts and financial reports of Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation
that was prepared from your office f
A. I listened carefully.
Q. What, if anything, has he said that would change your
testimony originally, t1mt in your opinion the accounts were
kept in a regular way and the accounts were in oJ'Cler Y
A. Nothing at all.
e had a more complete pictur<' because
we were taking both s<.'ts of hooks and it was unfortunate
that he hnd only one set of hooks available; but I think within
the scope ot' his examination that what he said was correct.
Q. But knowing the full picture what is your opinion of
those books r
A. ·with the full picture at hand, there ,vere no irrcgulaiities at all.
Q. Now, with reference to his testimony that trust funds
were used when it might not have been proper, what impropriety is there from your knowledge of the books in the
use of the trust funds 1
A. There was very little, if any, impropriety because some
of these transactions were recorded by a girl who was not
un accurate bookkeeper, and pending our examination of her
accounts, at which time we corrected any bookkeeping errors
she had made, there was no irregularity discovered.
Q. What, if anything, crone to your attention to
page 358 ~ indicate that Mr. Robert Fanney was doing anything wrong as to the money of either eorporation'I
A. He did nothing wrong with the money.

,v

:Mr. Worthington : Answer Mr. Parker.
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Jackson Scovel.
CROSS EXAMINATION (Ree).
By Mr. Parker:
Q. You testified on your direct examination, Mr. Scovel,
relative to a transfer in February of 1957, of $10,230.83, from
the account of Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation, to Residential Commercial and Mortgage Corporation;
do you recall that'/
A. No, sir, you asked me about $24,000.00. You did not
mention that item.
Q. Well, let's mention it now. ,vhat did that represenU
A.
e have no record of the transfer from Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation, of any single figure of that
amount.
Q. Take a look at this ledger sheet which I now give youhand you-entitled "Accounts Receivable, RCMC, Account
No. 103-''

,v

(Shown to Mr. Worthington.)
l\lr. '\Vorthington: This hasn't been introduced
in evidence?
Mr. Parker: Not yet.
Mr. orthington: Whe1·e is the item of $10,000.00f

page 359 }

,v

(Indicated to counsel, and thereupon was handed to the
witness.)
By Mr. Parker:
Q. (Continuing)-and tell me what that is, that item dated
February. 1957-$10,230.80 f
A. It's a credit to Residential Commercial's account.
Q. For what-what does it represent'/
A. It's made up of a number of smaller items.
Q. And what are they?
A. They could possibly have been the sum of cash transfers of smaller amounts, hut no single item of $10,000.00.
Mr. Parker: I want to introduce this in evidence, if your
Honor please, marked Complainant's Exhibit Number 9.)
(Received and marked in evidence as Complainant's Exhibit Number 9.)
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Jackson Scovel.
By Mr. Parker:
Q. I hand you now what seems to be a journal sheet from
the journal which has been previously introduced in evidence
as Complainant's Exhibit Number 7, and I refer
page 360 } to the entries on this page, and entitled '' Profit
on Sale of Loans-'' there are two entries:
$1,190.55, and $9,040.25, and ask you how that-what that represents, and how it is explained?
A. Mr. Parker, this entry refers to details in Residential
Commercial 's ledger, and without that ledger, I can't answer
the question.
Q. Well, that ledger has that-that journal has never been
turned over so far as you know to us, has it?
A. As far as I know no one from the McLean group has
ever asked for it.
Q. So that until you go to the books and records of Residential CommercialA. That is correct.
Q. ( Continuing )-and Mortgage Corporation, you can not
tell what the transfers represent?
A. That is right.
Q. But it does represent a transfer of $10,230.80, isn't that
correct, from Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation,
to Residential Commercial and Mortgage Corporation?
A. No, sir, this represents reduction of income made on
behalf of Virginia Investment by Residential Commercial due
to the payment of kick-backs and such items as that.
Q. ·wen, it's whatever it is, it reduces the accounts receivable shown up to that time as due and owingA. Yes, sir.
page 361 } A. Yes, sir.
Q. (Continuing)-from Residential Commercial
and Mortgage Corporation, to Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation by over $10,000.001
A. That is correct.
Mr. Parker: No further questions.
Mr. '\Vorthington : No questions.
We have no further evidence to offer.
The Court: All right, that's fine.
All right, gentlemen, I am going to hear you. How much
time do you want?
Mr. Parker: I think it would take at least an hour on
each side.
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Mr. Worthington: I wonder if we can arrange a day some
time next week to come over to Accomac and argue the
casei
Mr. Parker: I would be glad to come over. I think it
would give us a little time to gather-there is so much detail
and. so many exhibits.
The Court: I am willing to give you any time you want.
I am just thinking about if you come over there, I will give
you a day.
Mr. orthington: Could you give us a day 7
The Court: How about Tuesday 1
Mr. Parker: Just a· minute. I am wondering
page 362 ~ if it would be possible to defer that long enough
to have the testimony written up so that we
could deliver that at the same time.
The Court: Are you gentlemen, both sides, going to have
the record made upY
Mr. Parker: Yes, sir.
M1'. orthington:
en, we are not going to have it made
up if you hold in our favor. There wouldn't be any need
for it.
The Court: Are you going to let me decide this hearing
without having in my hands the copy of the evidence!
Mr. Worthington: I would like that, sir, yes, sir.
The Court: \Veil, I would have to see how far you gentlemen are apart in your arguments. So often lawyers forget, too, and they state a fact as such and such and it's disputed by counsel on the other side. Some times they are
mixed up with what they lmve heard before they got in Court
and thev confuse it with the facts.
}fr. Worthington: I think we had better argue it now. I
can present my argument in a half-hour.
Mr. Parker: It is agreeable to me.
page 363 ~ The Court: All right, let me askMr. Parker: I would much prefer, if your
Hono~ please, and I think we would save time in the end
if we ueferred it sufficiently long enough to get the transcript
of th~I testimony, because I know that I can't recall a great
many I things that have been testified here, and just as your
Honor pointed out, which is quite true, I am certain we have
a tendency to confuse things that I believed before and things
that happened now.
The Court: I know that happens but I can't force one
lawyer to give me the evidence until be finds it is needed.
You can doMr. Parker: If your Honor please, I will undertake on

,v

,v

I

,v
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behalf of my client to pay for this evidence, and afford them
a copy of it on the usual terms if they are willing to pay their
share.
Mr . Worthington :
e are not willing to agree to that. We
would rather have a disposition of the trial as it is.
The Court: \Vell, I will tell you what _I will doMr. Worthington: Monday would suit me a
page 864 ~ whole lot better, your Honor. I have a case on
1'\fonday, but I could probably get it continued in
favor ol' this-but I would rather go ahead Monday, if we
could.
Mr. Parker: Let me see what mvThe Court: I can hear your arguments Monday afternoon at Eastville to save you the trouble of going to the
Court house at Accomac.
Mr. Worthington: That would suit me fine.
The Court: I would like to dispose of it myself before it
got too confusing.
Mr. Parker: All right, sir.
The Court: l\fonday afternoon. Does that suit you, Mr.
Worthington !
Mr. Parker: What time?
The Court: 1 :30, at Eastville.
Mr. ,vorthington: ..All right, sir. That's l\Ionday, July
the 8th Y
The Court: Monday, July 8th: that's right, sir.
Mr. Parker: '\Ve will he glad to come over there.
1v[r. ,Jaime, so far as I am concerned, it is my recollection
that on motion, nt least on motion of the party,
page arn; ~ that evidence taken on Chancery cases will be reduced to writing, and I so move at this time, because I want it made a part of the record, and I want to
direct you,the reporter, on my responsibility, to complete
trnnseribing it with the original and a copy for me, and if
the other si<le wants a copy, why they can order it and suit
themselves about that.
The Court: ..All right, sir. Then you will have the record
which embrace the exhibits that you have and bring them with
you?
Mr. Parker: Yes, sir.
Mr. Worthington: Yes, sir.

,v

(Thereupon, the Court adjourned at 4 :15, P. M. o'clock,
July 3rd, 1957.
Pursuant to Supreme Court of Appeals Rule 5:l(e), the
undersigned counsel for all parties agree that the foregoing
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is a true and correct transcript of the oral testimony and
other incidents of the trial.
WILLIAM L. PARKER
Counsel for Complainants.

•

,VILLIA.l:I C. WORTHINGTON
Counsel for Defendants.
page 366}

.JUDGE'S CERTIFICATE.

I, the undersigned, Jeff F. Walter, Judge of the 31st Judicial Circuit, sitting for the Honorable Lawrence " 7 • !'Anson,
.Judge, of the Court of Hustings for the City of Portsmouth,
do hereby certify that the foregoing is a true and correct
transcript of the testimony heard orally before me in the
cause of Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation, et
als., v. Robert M. Fanney, Jr., et als., and I direct, pursuant
to the! requirements of Rule 2 :21 of the Supreme Court of
Appeals of Virginia, that the said testimony be filed and
preserved as a part of the record in said cause.
·
1

1

Given under my hand this 4th day of November, 1957.
JEFFERSON F. WALTER
Judge.
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CLERK'S CERTIFICATE.

I

I, ............ , Clerk of the Court of Hustings of the City
of Portsmouth, State of Virginia, do hereby certify that the
foregoing is a true and correct copy of all of the testimony,
exhibits, and other incidents of the trial of the case of Virginia Investment and Mortgage Corporation v. Robert l\f.
Fanney, Jr., and that the original thereof, together with the
original exhibits therein referred to, duly initialed and authenticated by the Judge who presided over the trial of the
said cause, were lodged and filed with me as Clerk of said
Courtl on the
day of
1957.
I

By

Clerk of the Court of Hustings
of the City of Portsmouth, Virginia.
Deputy.
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CLERK'S CERTIFICATE.

Virginia:
In the Clerk's Office of the Court of Hustings of the City
of Portsmouth, on the . . . . . . . . day of ............ , in the
year 1957.

I, . . . . . . . . . . . . Clerk of the Court of Hustings of the City
of Portsmouth, State of Virginia, do certify that the foregoing
is a true and correct transcript of the record in the case of
Virginia Investment and i\fortgage Corporation r. Robert l\f.
Fanul'y, Jr., lat~ly pending in said Cou1·t.
I further certify that the same was not made up and completed and delivered until the attorneys for the complainant
had received due notice in writ.ing thereof and of the intention of the defendant, Robert M. Fanney, .Jr., to apply to
the Supreme Court of Appeals of Virginia for a writ of
error and supersedemr to the judgment therein.
Teste:
Clerk of the Com1 of Hustings
of the City of Portsmouth, Virginia.

By
Deputy.
Fee for this transcript $276.00.
A Copy-Teste:
H. G. TURNER, Clerk.
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